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.... "Cl.t- ■S; By Richard Ford . 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

.POLICE throughout England and 
Wales' are to stop responding 
automatically to every burglar 
alarmcall because more than 90 
per cent of them prove to befalse 
alarms. 

Chief police officers decided, 
unanimously yesterday to scale 
down their responses after study¬ 
ing* paper highlighting the drain 
mi resources caused by (he huge 
>Jiinber of tmwwasting callouts. 
Guidehnes -will be issoedto the43 
forces in England and Wales'next 
month, but the decision has al¬ 
ready been criticised by a charity 

cut response to burglar alarms 
90 per cent false call rate condemned as ‘unfair to those in genuine need’ 

suppbrimg‘ticfens of 
add that it would worry vulnera¬ 
ble people. - 

Under Ibe rules being drawn op 
by a special committee, owners of 
persistent false alarms win be 
warned feat the police will treat 
them as akrwer priority, and they 
may eventually get do response. 

Latest police figures show that 
fafeealannson systexBS linked to a 
central unit and then passed totim 
police were running at a rate of 
more than nine oat often.“Remote 
signalling abrnic in Rnglami and 

Wales collectively produced over 
M million false calls per year 
compared with 138.000 genuine 
calls. This is a 92 per ewit failure 
rate,* an interim statement from 
from the Association of Chief 
Police Officers said. 

It added: “Audible only alarms, 
requiring members of tbe public to 
call (he police are estimated at 
three times this number, with an 
equally high probability of being 
false. At a time when nationally the 
police service is attempting to 
improve its performance further 

and provide real value for money, 
the waste of police time and effort 
is unacceptable and is unfair on 
those in genuine need whose 
response may be delayed." 

The association estimates that 
automatic alarm calls account for 
20 per cent of calls to police control 
rooms, most of which receive an 
automatic response. 

There are two main types of 
alarm: audible ones and sigrallmg 
alarms, which alert the police or a 
security company without neces¬ 
sarily making a noise. Last year. 

an estimated 713,962 remote signal 
alarms were linked to a central 
monitoring system in England 
and Wales, and about 2.13 million 
sirens, mostly installed on individ¬ 
ual houses and flats. The number 
of false alarms from systems 
linked to a monitoring centre 
increased by 72 per cent to more 
than a million. The 138X300 genu¬ 
ine calls resulted in 10,000 arrests. 

Under die guidelines being pre¬ 
pared. police will issue a written 
warning to the owner of any 
premises after attending four false 

alarms. The warning is expected to 
say that the police will no longer 
offer the premises a priority ser¬ 
vice. After seven raise alarms, the 
police would not respond at all. 
One criterium still to be worked 
out is over what period of time the 
limit would operate. 

Police are also pressing for 
people with do-it-yourself equip¬ 
ment or audible-only alarms to 
improve the reliability of their 
equipment and to press manufac¬ 
turers to improve their products. 

The move, announced a few 

days after the release of figures 
showing a fall in domestic burglar¬ 
ies. was immediately criticised fry 
Victim Support, which said: “This 
derision will hit vulnerable people. 
It is saying that that as a deterrent, 
a burglar alarm may not be as 
effective as people hoped. It is a 
bad move." 

Bui the British Security Industry 
Association said it would make 
people install their systems proper¬ 
ly. Helen Reedswebb said: “The 
greatest cause of false alarms is 
customer ignorance. The people 
using the system do not really 
know how to set or unset their 
alarm. This should make thorn sit 
up and take notice." 
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as unions 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

TONY BLAIR’S attempt to 
woo “Middle England” by 
shifting Labour to the Right 
ran into opposition on three 
fronts from foe party*? tradi- 

- Sj^yaderardonraappatea 

Unison, the biggest union, 
voted to oppose bis plans to 
rewrite the nationalisation 
dause of foe partys constitu¬ 
tion: Bill Morris of tbe trans¬ 
port workers stepped up 

.demands for a minimum 
wage of £4 an hour; and John 
Monks of the TUC attacked 
plans to dose bod schools. He. 
said Mr Blair was m danger of 
copying ailingibofoallclubs 

. that sacked their managers. 
' The Liberal Vecoxrats also 
launched an assault on 
Labours education policies, 
accusing Mr Blair of “out- 
flanlring the Tories on the 
Right". They said Tailing 
schools could be helped only 
by Inkier spending, higher 
taxes to pay for it and better 

***'%%** 

threat to Mr 
vision of a. modem 

Labour party came from 
Unison detegaaes. represent- 
ihg'13 mQliaa health and local 
government workers. They 
voted at a special meeting by 
55 to 47 to reject his. plans to 
replace Clause Fbur of 
Labour's constitution . with 
words highlighting the party’s 
tflfrport for a dynamic, market 
economy. 

The decision means the 
country's-two biggest unions 
— Unison and the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
— win be ranged against the 
Labour leadership at a special 
conference on Clause Four on 
April 29. Tbe leadership had 
hoped that Unison would 
support Mr Blair. . _ 

Opponents of the new word- 
ins seized on yesterday's vote 
as a breakthrough. “This 
means that all bets are back an 
for the 29th,"-Geoff Martin. 
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from the Defend Clause 4 
Campaign, said. “The vote 
also proves that Tony Blair 
cannot ride roughshod over 

-flie tfade unionmovement?* 
Alfooi^r-Mr Blair is' still 

likriry to win crveralLihepoll in' 
the 'trade union section — 
accounting for 70 per cent of 
the conference vote —could be 
much tighter. Together. Uni¬ 
son and the TGWU have 25 
per cent of foe vote, mid Mr 
Biair will have to score a 
decisive victory among rank- 
aruLSe Labour members to 
be sure of carrying foe day. 
The second blow for Mr Blair 
yesterday came when Mr 
Morris repeated hfe demand 
lor Labour to put afigure on a 
national minimum wage. Mr 
Blair is reluctant to do so until 
much nearer foe general elec¬ 
tion, although leadership 
sources said he remained com¬ 
mitted to the policy. • 

. Union leaders fear, howev¬ 
er. that he will set too low a 
rate and phase it in, to avoid 
upsetting employers. At the 
last election. Labour cam-; 
paigned for a minimum wage 
of 0.40 an hour, half foe male 
median wage ~ now equiva¬ 
lent to £4X15 an hour: 

The education. revolt was 
triggered fry David Bhmketnr 
announcement: on Tuesday 
that Labour would shut foe 
worst schools and reopen 
them on the. same site under 
new management—apropos- 
al similar to foe Government’s 
“hit squads” scheme fartaJdng 
over problem schools^ * 

But Mr Modes said yester¬ 
day: “Asystem-which concen¬ 
trates. its efforts' cm starting 
with-more sticks than carrots 
does, cot seem to me to be the 
right way to proceed-** 

Mr Bhmkett said that he 
was being tough • on failure 
and mediocrity, adding: "John* 
Monks should talk to a few 
football fans. They know how 
important a good manager -is 
to keep up morale." ■ 

The Shadciw Education Sec¬ 
retary also came under fire 
from Peter Smith, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Teachers and JLectiirers. who 
said that Labour seemed to 
think that Tory policies, 
adroitly repackaged, would 
bring it to power. .. 

Bfonkctt warned, page 2 

Suicide husband linked 
to body found in Wolds 

“Something terrible has happened*’: businessman Martin link with his wife Alena 

By Edward Gorman 

A WOMAN found battered to 
death last week may be the 
wife of a wealthy property 
owner who committed suicide 
at the weekend, leaving letters 
telling of “something terrible 
having happened1* and of a 
“nightmare" about which rela¬ 
tives would soon find out. 

Hull police have been Dying 
to identify foe woman, whose 
body was found wrapped in a 
bedspread on a country lane 
near the village of MiddJeton- 
on-the-Wolds last Thursday. A 
post-mortem examination re¬ 
vealed that she had been 
battered about foe head. 

Last night they were liaising 
with police in Birmingham, 
who had appealed for infor¬ 
mation about Alena Link, 53, 
who has not been seen for 
nearly two weeks. 

Their appeal came after the 
discovery on Sunday of the 
body of her husband, Martin, 
at the couple’s home at 
Pershore Road. Edgbaston. in 
Birmingham. Mr Link. 49, a 
chemistry graduate, is 
thought to have taken a lethal 
mixture of anti-freeze and 
lemonade. 

Officers found letters next to 
his body addressed to rela¬ 
tives, but not one to his wife. 
Their tone led to immediate 
fears that he may have killed 
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Artist’s impression of foe woman whose body was 
found, and Alena Link in a recent photograph 

her before taking his life. In 
his message to his father. Mr 
Link referred to his “night¬ 
mare-" He spoke of “some¬ 
thing terrible having 
happened". 

Inspector Keith Morgan, of 
West Midlands police, sard: 
“There are precise, cold details 
of financial arrangements and 
business. Then he speaks of 
bring in a ‘nightmare*, of how 
hard life could be with his 
wife, and of how they will 
know why he had to go." 

Martin link went to Leeds 
Grammar School before tak¬ 
ing a first in chemistry at 
Queen's College. Oxford. He 
was an enthusiastic tennis and 
squash player, and owned six 
up-market houses in Birming¬ 

ham. He had a pilot’s licence 
and shared an interest in guns 
with his wife. After his first 
marriage failed in 1976. he 
married Alena in I9S3. 

Mrs Link was an architect 
for the construction firm Bo vis 
after coming to England from 
Czechoslovakia. She gave up 
her career to take up painting 
and attending art school. “She 
was a very artistic girl." said 
Harry Link. SI. Mr Link's 
father. Mrs link's 19-year-old 
son. Joseph, with whom she 
was last seen alive when they 
went swimming nearly two 
weeks ago. was last night 
staying at his father's home. 
Harry link said he believed 
foe problems in his son’s 
marriage had led to his death. 
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Galicia fishermen 
demand their say 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 
and Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

FELIPE GONZALEZ, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, was 
under intense domestic pres¬ 
sure last night not to make 
concessions to settle the fish¬ 
ing dispute with Canada. 

As he studied a draft agree¬ 
ment between tbe European 
Union and Ottawa worked out 
in Brussels earlier in foe day. 
fishermenin Galicia demand¬ 
ed that be consult them before 
any agreement Jos6 Manuel 
Muniz, president of the Span¬ 
ish sea fishermen's associ¬ 
ation. said: “Tbe worry is tbat 
this conflict win end in a 
worthless agreement because 
of tiie baste by the EU to solve 
it It would be terrible if the 
deal set a precedent” 

Spain has 24 per cent unem¬ 
ployment, Europe's highest 
and 9.000 workers and their 
families depend on a fleet 
which would have to be cut 
drastically under new quotas. 

The Galician nationalist 
party, supported by the fisher¬ 
men. said last night that any 
reduction in the catch of 
Greenland halibut would be 

“totally opposed” and threat¬ 
ened to call for further demon¬ 
strations. Last night a third 
Spanish patrol boat the 
Atolaya. sailed with 42 crew 
from El Ferrol in Galicia for 
the disputed fishing grounds. 

The French presidency of 
the EU yesterday pressed 
Spain and Portugal, the only 
EU countries fishing in the 
north-west Atlantic, to accept 
the draft compromise. In 
Brussels, Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese diplomats had forecast 
that the draft would be ap¬ 
proved in Madrid and Lisbon. 

Tbe EU yesterday won what 
a "satisfactory" solution to 
Spain’s request for repayment 
of Can$500,000. which the 
owner of the Estai had to pay 
to secure release of his seized 
vessel. Canada accepted that 
tile agreement be subject to a 
wider multilateral deal within 
the Northwest Atlantic Fisher¬ 
ies Organisation. 

EU Bag burnt, page 2 
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Aitken wins 
support of 
ex-officials 

By Nicholas Wood 

JONATHAN AITKEN“S role 
in promoting sales of British 
arms to Saudi Arabia is 
strongly defended today by 
two former senior officials at 
the Ministry of Defence. 

Sir James Blyth, head of foe 
Mod's defence sales depart¬ 
ment from 1981 to 1985, and Sir 
Cotin Chandler, his successor 
for the next four years, say in a 
letter to The Times that the 
interests of Britain and British 
industry were “extremely well 
served" by Mr Aitken when he 
was a Defence Minister. 

Their .intervention came 
after Mr Aitken. Treasury 
Chief Secretary, disclosed that 
he is to sue The Guardian 
aver allegations about his 
business links with tile Arab 
world. Sir James, now deputy 
chairman of Boots, and Sir 
Colin, chief executive of 
Vickers, the weapons manu¬ 
facturer, say that defence con¬ 
tracts contributed E6J? billion 
to British exports last year and 
supported hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of jobs. 

Letters, page 17 
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Easter exodus brings motorways to near standstill 

r 
40*046558 

BtMarunneCurphev 

WARM weather' and tbe 
Easter bteak brought Britain 
virtually to a toft last night as 
m2Kan£-.of motorists joined 
the esodos oat of towns and 
cztfes to foe roast. 

Eway motorway in Eng¬ 
land and Wales , became 
jammed, and tailbacks of up 
to 2& miles bnalt up from, mid- 
moming in what motoring 
organisations desafred as 

the biggest, getaway of the 
year. By last night many 
major roads were also at a 
standstill including routes 
through die West Country to 
Cornish and Devon seaside 
resorts, motorways out of 
London to foe North and 
West, and through foe Mid¬ 
lands from Birmingham to 
Manchester and Blackpool 

The AA was inundated with 
tails.’ and although some 
roadworks were luted over 

t 

foe weekend to ease traffic 
problems, as many as 70 per 
cert remained in place. “It is a 
grim exodus," foe AA said. 
“Motorways across tbe whole 
country are dogged." 

For these leaving today, the 
organisation advised drivers 
to leave plenty of time; pre¬ 
pare vehicles rally, and stag¬ 
ger journeys if possible. Most 
travellers left yesterday, but 
queues today Mil be joined by 
day trippers enjoying foe heat 

— up to 18°C yesterday, six 
degrees higher than average. 
London Weather Centre said 
the fine weather would con¬ 
tinue until Sunday, when 
doud would affect areas in 
foe North and East 

Airports were extremely 
busy yesterday, with more 
than a million people heading 
abroad: Gatwick is prepared 
for its busiest Easter weekend, 
with up to 230.000 passen¬ 
gers. while Heathrow is ot¬ 

to deal with 500,000. 
(irmingham. Manchester 

and Glasgow up to 300,000 
passengers. 

Eurotunnel now operating 
two car shuttles an hour each 
way. said yesterday that busi¬ 
ness was very busy but delay- 
free. Enrostar, which on 
Wednesday kept hundreds of 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Potential candidates to pledge support 

Major prepares to 
thwart challenge 

after May election 
By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

JOHN MAJOR has drawn up 
a battleplan to help him to 
survive renewed pressure on 
his leadership in the wake of 
the expected Tory drubbing in 
the May 4 council elections. 

Tory backbenchers who 
support Michael Heseltine 
and Michael Portillo are 
drawing up plans to 
pressurise Mr Major to step 
down if the Conservatives are 
humiliated in the local elec¬ 
tions in England and Wales. 
Their resolve has been 
strengthened by the heavy 
defeat the party took in Scot¬ 
land last week where it fin¬ 
ished fourth in terms of 
council seats. 

However. Mr Majors strat¬ 

egy is to have the three 
Cabinet ministers best placed 
to succeed him poised to give 
public pledges of their loyalty 
hours after the results are 
declared. 

Mr Heseltine. Mr Portillo 
and Kenneth Clarke will take 
to the airwaves on May 5 to 
warn dissident backbenchers 
that the party has nothing to 
gain and a lot to lose from a 
leadership challenge. Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary 
and the Cabinet’s elder states¬ 
man. will join the concerted 
campaign by the Cabinet to 
shore up the Prime Minister. 

For his part. Mr Major is 
poised to echo his defiant 
message of last year when 

Heseltine. left and Portillo: supporters mobilising 

Hanley to complain 
over Clause 4 airtime 

JEREMY HANLEY, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Par¬ 
ty, has written to John Bin, 
director-general of the BBC. to 
complain about (fie corpora¬ 
tion’s planned live coverage of 
the Labour Party’s Clause 
Four conference on April 29 
(Alexandra Frean writes). 

A spokesman for Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office said Mr 
Hanley was extremely con¬ 
cerned that the BBC was 
proposing to give airtime to 

the local government elections 
in England and Wales. “This 
is a PR stunt staged by the 

Labour Party." he said. “We 
will consider further action 
when we have received a reply 
from John Bin.” 

The BSC is planning a 90- 
minute broadcast based on 
Labour's Clause Four confer¬ 
ence. including live coverage 
of speeches and discussions 
with Labour grass-root sup¬ 
porters and analysis by politi¬ 
cians from other parties. 

“Members of the public will 
also be able to take part in the 

sending a fax or message on 
the Internet,” a BBC spokes¬ 
man said. 

grim council election results 
and a hammering in the 
European elections placed a 
question mark over his leader¬ 
ship. His friends predicted 
yesterday that he would meet 
any challenge with his warn¬ 
ing Iasi year that “if anybody 
chooses to engage in a fight 
they will find me standing 
there waiting for them". 

Under the Tory Party’s 
rules, a leadership contest can 
be triggered in the autumn 
only if Sir Marcus Fox. the 
chairman of the backbench 
1922 Committee, receives let¬ 
ters from 33 MP5 demanding 
an election. However, dissi¬ 
dent MPs are planning to 
bring forward the day of 
reckoning by giving Sir 
Marcus the names of more 
than 33 MPs soon after the 
results are declared. 

The idea is to put irresistible 
pressure on the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to step aside. But all the 
signals from Downing Street 
are that the Prime Minister is 
readying himself to short cir¬ 
cuit any rebellion. 

The spectacle of Mr 
Heseltine. Mr Portillo and Mr 
Clarke warning MPs that 
fresh speculation about Mr 
Major’s leadership would be 
deeply damaging to the par¬ 
ty’s chances of re-election is 
likely to have a salutary effect 
on potential mutineers. 

Mr Major is understood to 
have taken on board mutter- 
ings about lack of leadership. 
As his speech to the Conserva¬ 
tive Central Council in 
Birmingham earlier this 
month made clear, the Prime 
Minister has embarked on a 
policy review aimed at setting 
out a new stall for the party 
conference in the autumn. 

Insiders say tbai Mr Ma¬ 
jor's relations with Cabinet 
rightwingers, such as Mr 
POrtillo and FVrer Liiley, have 
improved markedly in recent 
months after his dismissive 
reference to them as "bas¬ 
tards" The Right is hoping 

suaded to rule out a European 
single currency in the next 
Parliament. 

Hugo, a 40kg Rhodesian ridgeback. leaving Heathrow yesterday for Easter in Scotland 

IRA urges Britain tQL 
hasten peace talks 
The IRA indicated yesterday that it would 

Ssefirelmt added 
only if the Govenunent i^^^ .1114^^^^^^^. 
truce* Inits traditional [Easter message, jfce 
its anger at John Mate** 
when V called on ^ Gowernment . to: swutaer ns; 

ueb wffl be readout at 
throu^SMand this weekend, istbefirsts^^a 
statement by the IRA amce its ceasefire last 
Ida signalled its commitment to the poaw process waea ft 
said thatrejmblicans entered the “new situations a spirit of 
determination, confidenceanduniry’*. _ • : -‘r .. . 

However, there was no enthusiastic supjwrtjjwjtbe 
ceasefire. The IRA referred tp the 
merely as an “initiative” which was designed to“*aaC£^e 
dimate for negotiations. Police nncoverttf a bLg 
loyalist weapons in Holywoodon toe edge ofJBdfotf 
yesterday. An area was sealed, off and sevanl men.Were 
arrested after detectives found a quantity of handguns. 

Troops head for Angola 
Ah advance party of British troops- left for Angola last night 
to help launch a United Nations peacekeeping mission nr 
the southern African country, which has been tom by ova 
war for 20,yeaBL Britain is to contribute to the peaceKeepmgv 

. effort a battalion of 625 soldi^ most of them togisms 
personnel who will set dp infrastructure ui preparatmn for 
tbe arrival of the rest of the7.000 UN troops. ' \-r- 

Benefit revolt feared 
against the new incapacity benefit introduced 

;• which is expected to-leave up to 400,000 people, worse, oft 
Incapacity hwwfit- which replaces invalidity benefit, ww 
make it harder for tbose ciaiming tong-tenn. sicknjess ai]d; 
disability tp prove that they are incapable of woridnjj.. 
Claimants win be subject to a strict medical eligibility test 

Iiarrods bailiffs ‘stunt’ * 
A High Court judge has ruled that the Harrodian School’s 
wdl publicised use of bailiffs at Harrods, in a dispute over 
legal costs after the store foiled to stop the school uswg tbe 
name, wasa “vexatious publicity stunt”. Mr Justice Mervyn ; 
Davies mled that the action on February 20. which waS 
given extensive coverage in die media. wasaunderla] 
cause damage to Hanods* good name”. - . ^ 

Continued from page I 
passengers waiting for four 
hours after its overhead power 
arm ripped down live cables 
in Kent, said that services 
were back to normal; it would 
carry 10.000 passengers a day 
over Easter. 

Hotels and guest houses 
reported a surge of bookings 
from the beginning of the 
week, with most reporting that 
they were fully booked until 
Tuesday. The British Resorts 
Association, representing 53 
local authorities and nine 
coastal tourist boards, said the 
industry was expecting a very 
good Easter. BRA spokesman 
Peter Hampson said: “The 

SOME 
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Easter Sunday, 16th April 1995 is Phoneday, when all UK area 
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to mobile, free phone and other special service numbers are 
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when you call these numbers. For more information piease ring 
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Motorways 
standstill 

signs are very encouraging, 
with good weather prompting 
large numbers of day 
trippers.” 

At Bournemouth the tourist 
board said ir had received 
twice as many enquiries as 
expected. A Blackpool spokes¬ 
man said: "If the next three 
days are good, they will set the 
tone for die whole year." 
. Overseas City breaks are 
proving popular, particularly 
to Paris and Amsterdam. The 

Whipless 
MPs join 
protest by 
fishermen 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 200 West Coun¬ 
try trawlermen burnt the 
European Union flag yester¬ 
day and called for Britain’s 
withdrawal from the common 
fisheries policy. 

Many of the tntwlermen at 
their meeting in Plymouth 
wore badges and T-shirts em¬ 
blazoned with the maple leaf 
to show- their support for 
Canada in its fish feud off 
Newfoundland with the EU 
and Spain. 

The meeting was attended 
by several Mft. including two 
whipless Euro-rebels. Christo¬ 
pher Gill and Sir Richard 
Body, who advocate the 
restoration of national control 
over Britain's fishing grounds. 

Fishermen cheered every 
mention of Canada and every 
attack on the Eli. A message 
of support from Jean Chretien, 
the Canadian prime minister, 
drew prolonged applause. 

Robert Hicks. Tory MP for 
Cornwall South East, was 
jeered when he said that no 
Government could take Brit¬ 
ain out of the common fisher¬ 
ies policy (CFP). however 
unsatisfactory it might be. 

“The CFP is a shambles and 
there is no doubting it has an 
adverse effect on our own 
fishing industry. But we are 
locked into an international 
agreement and membership 
of the European Community, 
and if anyone thinks any 
British Government of any 
political persuasion will with¬ 
draw unilaterally, they' are 
mistaken.” he said. 

Mr GilL MP for Ludlow, 
was greeted more warmly 
when railed for the policy to be 
“terminated forthwith". He 
added: ”1 hear politicians who 
say this cannot be done. Thai 
is not so. Parliament can do 
whatever it wants to do.” 
Donald Webb, chairman of 
the Looe Harbour Commis¬ 
sioners, said: “The British 
fishing industry is being made 
a scapegoat” 

Spanish backlash, page! 
Tnnku Varadarajaa page 16 

Letters, page 17 

Spanish Costas, the Canaries, 
and the Balearic islands, Mal¬ 
ta and Cyprus are top of the 
list for short-haul holidays. 

British theme parks are 
expected to attract big crowds, 
while English Heritage is' 
staging several events, includ¬ 
ing battle re-enactments and 
historic pageants. 

More than 19.000 reserva¬ 
tions were made -on the; 
Intercity East Coast' route 
from King’s Cross to York¬ 
shire. the North East and 
Scotland, and extra trains 
were being run. • 

Rash to.Italy, page 6 .. 
. Forecast page 20 

CS gas trials approval 
The Home Secretary has authorised trials of CS gasijkayS 
after chief police officers told him they saw anopenfooeal 
need for an incaparitantspray. Announcing the trials wffle 
visiting Exeter yesterday, Michael Howard said: “ Anything 
which helps protect palic& .officers from the violence giey 
face on behaif of the pubfic must beToofced at I support . 
street trials of the spraysfo ensure tharfoeyaresnitable^" : 

Small objects of desire 
More than 150 enthusiasts from around the worid crowded 
into Christie’s, in London yesterday farasafe of rare. Dinky y 

from South Africa Tot the. day to bid £240Jnr three Dinkvi 
sports cars in their origniat'boxes. Another paid £209for jN 
battered, empty,_I938 box, ^decorated with pencil graffiti, 
which once contained sixaeroplaines..-. .■ _ \ 

TUC chief warns Blunkett 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

DAVID BLUNKETT came 
under pressure yesterday to 
abandon plans to shut failing 
schools after a fierce attack by 
John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC. He warned 
the Shadow Education Secre¬ 
tary against adopting a foot¬ 
ball-style “sack the manager* 
approach to teachers strug¬ 
gling in difficult circum¬ 
stances. 

The rift further exposed 
disquiet among Labour's tra¬ 
ditional supporters at the di¬ 
rection of party policy after Mr 
Blunketrs conversion to 
school examination league ta¬ 
bles and his decision to court. 
grant-maintained schools. 

Mr Blunkett disclosed on 
Tuesday that he was examin¬ 
ing a “fresh start” approach 
that would dose schools found 
to be failing and reopen them 
with a new head, governors 
and teachers. 

Mr Monks told representa¬ 
tives at the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers* annu¬ 
al conference m Harrogate 
that he hoped Labour was not 
“adopting the style of football 
clubs who sack the manager 
when the team is bottom of the 
league”. 

He said no one was defend¬ 
ing poor education standards 
but it was wrong to risk 
making teachers appear solely 
responsible. “A system which 
concentrates its efforts on 
starting with more sticks than 
carrots does not seem to me to 

be the right way to proceed.” 
Mr Monks said under¬ 

achieving schools presented a 
complex series of problems 
that needed to be recognised 
and addressed instead of sim¬ 
ply putting teachers up-front 
as the main problem to be 
remedied. • - - •' : - - 

Mr Monks said he would; 
seek a meeting with - Mr 
Blunkett: The TUC wanted a 
more comprehensive strategy 
to tackle poor schools while 
recognising their funding 
problems'and the social and 
economic disadvantages of pu¬ 
pils. He said: “The area of 
concern-Mr Btunkett is seek¬ 
ing to emphasise will give the 
wrong impression to teachers 
and to representative organ¬ 
isations. including the TUC” 

Peter Smith, general secre-' 
tary of the ATU highlighted 

Monks: seeking a more 
comprehensive strategy 

the profession's impatience at., 
Mr Blunketrs attempts to 
court parents as a champion trf 
high standards and old-fash¬ 
ioned discipline by attacking 
Labour’s “soundbite ■. isolr '. 
utions”to truancy, bad schools 
arid teachers. He said educa- ’ 
twh needed a;-vision front; 
poUtiaans rather than empty 
sloganeering.. 

Mr Blunkett. responding-to- ; 
Mr Monks, said he had never * 
attacked, teachers .doing their. 
jobs well..He said:“We shouid 

. distinguish between befog*, 
tough on failure and mediocn- . 
ty frombeing tough an those 
who .are.struggling to deliver 
the goods, ;Whdt I am talking- 
about is doing what you woutt <- 
expect in any other industry ® ' 
service." ..' . j-.;v 

He added: “John Monks/_ 
should talk -tova. few football.: 
fans- Any football. supporter, 
knows that a good manager is ’ 
important to -keep .upthe :• 
morale ami motivation of the 
team. The idea that market ' 
forces should destroy a school 

. rather titan making.a fresh; 
start by creating artewTs a 

v sttangti.. notion, of -Jjcw^weV. 
should ^defend.. . public 
services.’' 

- .McVvStitith. also .sold,>^te-, 
-conference that sleazeat Wist- 
iriirtttdr Atas puttingryotaig" 
pedpie-offprfitics and-fhat ■ 
generation could be turning fisT 
back ofr JheJmachinery- bf * 
•democratand ewh.denfoc- '• 

Inspectors ‘rude and bullying’ 

TEACHERS yesterday ac¬ 
cused inspectors of rudeness, 
arrogance and bullying tac¬ 
tics. The Association of Teach¬ 
ers and Lecturers voted 
overwhelmingly to open a 
register to list complaints 
against the Government's new 
inspection regime. 

The decision reflects wide¬ 
spread suspicion and hostility 
within the profession towards 
the system that requires' all 
state schools to be inspected by 
freelance teams every four , 
years. Ministers regard in¬ 
spection as a cornerstone of 
their policy to make schools. 

By Ben Preston 

more accountable. Teachers at 
the 135,000-strong union’s con- 
fetenre said yesterday that the 
behaviour of inspectors for the 
Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion often breached their own. 
code of conduct A survey of 2S 
association brandies found ' 
that more than a third found - 
inspectors to be “arrogant, 
rtidei and.bullying”. More . 
than ^ half said the. fear, of 
inspecnm ledL tq.; increased-; 
teacher absenteeism. .' . ., ' * 

Peter Smith, .the. associa¬ 
tion's genera! secretary, said: 
“This is not teaches squealing ' 
buL ft-fc'a real ttoncem *at.' 

teams tif outsidas of wtiyfog 
quality nde info afebdl and- - 
ride out againRavmgteacters; 
to pick up the amsequehces of 
their often hasty jutkhtents." 

Chris Wocxfitead Her 
esty’s Chkf .inspec?&: of” 
Schools. ^akh - “It would beri- 
astonishfog if there were no.-.1 
criticisms 'after: inspecting 
abbot 3,000. s^focds.in. t?: 
montos: but .Qfet&has tmly,; 

invited bdfey^v 
. thar ingiafons 
their, cod^’tof 
plain invvriting.■'"'L' 

V 
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Murderer tied weights to schoolgirl and dumped her in canal 

Trodsay: wont tosfoop 

• : . By Pawl Wilkinson . - 

DETECTIVES investigating the 
murder of Lindsay Rimer believe 
the 13-year-oW died cm the night 

- she disappeared five months ago. 
They suspect Lindsay'S weighted 
body was slipped mta a canal. 

. hourebeforc the afann was raised 
by her &m3y Sk foBowing 
atarong . ^ . 

was tanal 
near her-home m Hebden Bridge, 
West Yorkshire,poike said they 
fbtmgfc findsay knew her killer. 

“^vJ.®Sigfdpostn«wtem examina¬ 

tion by Professor MicbadGreen. 
a Home Office pathologist failed 
to find an obvious cause of death 
and farther tests art bong con¬ 
ducted. Detective Superintendent 
Tony Whittle, who is leading the 
investigation, said: “Despite that I 
am. satisfied flat Lindsay was 
murdered. My reason fin* that 
bd^istiiat Arc body was weighted 
down and put in tite eanaL 

“It is more than fifcdyshe knew 
her kfllcr. She nas quite a cautions 
girt not streetwise, she is more 
tikdy to have got into a vehicle with 
someone die trusted. Whoever did 
this is bound to have been affected 

by it and l believe there is someone 
within the community who per¬ 
haps. since November ft has sus¬ 
pected they know the identity of the 
person responsible.'* 

Lindsay disappeared soon after 
she bought a packet of cereal from 
a grocer's shop in the centre of 
Hebden Bridge wbereshe had 
gone on the night of November 7. 
Gordon Rimer, 45, her father. Jafer 
said that be bad seen her go out to 
the shop and had assumed she had 
gone straight to bed on ber return. 
Neither he nor her mother. Geral¬ 
dine. 42, had checked her room, 

Her fufty dothed body wasseen 

floating in the canal by GakJerdalc 
council workmen. Recent dredg¬ 
ing work is thought to have 
disturbed the bottom. Detectives 
were yesterday examining mud 
from die scene. Bouquets of flow, 
ers had been laid near by. 

Parts of the canal and the River 
Calder. which runs dose to the 
street where the Rimer family lives, 
were searched by poiicr divers last 
November, but vesterday M r Whit¬ 
tle admitted they had not searched 
the area where die body was 
discovered. He said: “The indica¬ 
tion to us was that Lindsay disap¬ 
peared on her way home. If she 

went into the canal the flow of 
water would have taken her body 
in the other direction. It was a 
mistake, 1 recognise that fact" 

Lindsay'S parents were not at 
their terraced home yesterday. In a 
statement they said that the discov¬ 
ery of her body had “ended five 
months of anguish and worry In 
the most abrupt and final way. It 
ended a hope that has sustained us 
throughout tins period." They 
thanked "the ordinary people of 
our community and beyond” for 
lbeir kindness and support 

“Although we now know what 
has happened to our daughter, the 

circumstances around her death 
remain undear. We wfll not rest 
until we have determined what 
happened." 

The Rimers have three other 
chfldrem Kate, Zfc DanieL 13; and 
one-year-old JuKeL Mark Oyndes. 
38. a dose friend and chairman of 
the Find Lindsay Rimer Appeal 
said of the parents: “They have 
coped extremely well with this and 
are continuing to do so. It has 
taken a lot of courage to come this 
far but I don't think that will desert 
(beta now. I think tbe assumption 
Is that whoever has done this came 
from within our community." 

I’m skint, claims 

Bv Emma Wilkins and Edward Owen 

HOWARD MARKS, the Ox¬ 
ford graduate-who wasr re¬ 
leased after five years in as: 
American jafl forracketeering, 
claimed yesterday that he had 

Itoprofft from 20years of 

who had 
been .sentenced. to 25 years, 
anre controlled a drugs cartel 
responsible for shipping can¬ 
nabis intbBrita&iaridAnKri-. 
ca worth Elbflfion. 

As Mr Maries celebrated his 
reunion with his wife Judith. 
40, and children Amber, 17, 
Erancesca, 14. and Patrick. 8. 
at their home in Palma. Ma¬ 
jorca, he said hewas consider- 
ing a more scholarly careeer. 

Drug Enforcement Agency 
investigators in America 
believe Mr Marks has hidden 

. away millions of pounds in 
illicit profits, possibly is Mid¬ 
dle Eastern bank accounts. 
Mr Marks said his only Swiss 
bank account had already 
been confiscated. 

. ‘There aren’t arty bank ac¬ 
counts I’m absolutely skint 
Anyone who can find them is 
weknmetoalLoftijemas long 
as they give me a nice faring 
wage out of than.”1' v. 

Mr Marks, known to. his 
.^ufecs atOakdafePrisan. Lou-; 
isiana, as _tbe Maitn'Tdfo of 
HA* was extradited from 
Spain to Amaica she years agn 
after a!, “sting* 
vqjyfosAte ;Jate Lttrtf Mcpm-' 
hlrM-Mr' of 'Colin - 
Moymhan, the former 
Minister.: Lord ' Mi 

who lived in Manila with a 
succession of wivesand owned 

■ a brothel was persuaded by 
eirfrrrcemem officers to tape 
Mr Marks discussing a drug 
draL Mr Marks later said that 

.Lord Moyruhan had never 
fingjven him for winning at 
Trivial Pursuit 

. “ITS absolutely wonderfolto 
be .back home," Mr Marks 
sad. “1 have not seen my sgn_ 
Patrick since l left Spain m 
October 1989. He'S now eight" 

Mr Marks, the son of a 
Welsh merchant navy raptatn, 

has long favoured the 
fegafisation of cannabis. and 
qjgxssed the abuse of.herom 

■ fttKf waiw *[ think that 
^prohibiticn causes a lot of 
unnecessary .criminal activi¬ 
ty,^ he said. . 

Mr Marks’s university rep¬ 
utation as aq affable rogue 

.was enhanced when he went 
on the run from police for 

Marks: studied in jail 

seven years after his arrest in 
1973' on drug smurfing 
charges. He was finally cap¬ 
tured at the bar of an hotel in 
Lavenham. Suffolk, as he 
ordered a dry sherry. 

While on remand in 1980 he 
was let out of Brbdon prison 
for the day to marry his 
present wife. 

After telling the jury at his 
trial that he was an M16 
agent Mr Maries was acquit¬ 
ted of drug running, but 
served six months in prison 
for the 1973 charge from which 
he had jumped bail. 

- . .While in prison in America, 
Marks took several courses to 
add to his second-class degree 
in physics and a postgraduate 
qualification in the philosophy 
of science. He also taught 
classes in philosophy, English 
grammar and linguistics. 

Mr Marks, who was on 
' remand for two years before 
..Us conviction at a Miami 

court fa 1990. was freed 
because his original sentence 
was reduced to 2D years at a 
hearing last year. 
• The judge felt 1 had been 
punished too harshly — not 
being allowed to see my wife 
and not being transferred to a 

. British prison,” he said. “He 
. knocked five years off. which 
made me eligible for parole." 

Mr Marks'S flight from 
' America landed in Britain last 
weekend. He was allowed to 

. leave for Majorca because 
there were no police warrants 
for him in Britain. 

CARL RUTHERFORD 

row 
solicitor 
‘danced 

too close’ 
Bv Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT .. 

THE vice-president of the Law 
Society, who is being investi¬ 
gated over daxniS- Of sexual 
harassment, dairnc • yester¬ 
day that aft he had done was 
dance too , dosefarwith a 
woman. 

John Young, 6<L pulled out 
- of tfiedectfooftH^president of 
the. sodety after the allega¬ 
tions. However, he claims that 
the complaints against turn 
were “minor accusations”: 

Mr Young, a senks- partner 
with CSty solicitors Cameron 
fwri% Hewitt, surprised the 
Law Society bespeaking7but 
over claims .that he had sexu- 

Eiieen ftmbridge* a. member 
of tbesodety*s ruling council 
who is afa» dtalteDging for the 

He said: “These allegations 
Mid not have been taker 
[•rousty a few years ago. This 
ude saga was dosed two 
ars ago and there was 
Aung to prevent me 
mifing.". ’ - 
Mr Young from Sevenoaks, 
m, pulled out of the presi- 
ntial race only days after 
s ftembridge; told a legal 
nfereooe that alteg^tions of 
cual harassment had been 
ide against a senior tnem- 
rof ihe comriL. . 
yesterday Ms Pembridge, 
said hi a statement: T am 

ny that be has had.to retire 
an the race over this.” 
She said that on Mi;Y9«n§J 
efian fa deputy vicfrprein- 
at she had raised the coo¬ 
ns of hersdf and a number 
women council members 

d staff over numerous afle- 
and certain specific 

tedTjyMark -Shekfcm, a 
president of fae Society.;; 
Young was-, given a 

rrmg and gave an assur- 
■ about ids futiire.Msay- 
. Mr Shekfori ssh£ 
her 1 or one of my col- 
ues discussed the matter. 
faflywith eachof the other, 
ies involved. None of them. 
sed tfac conduct as in any 
' serious. None had any 
i to lodge a complaint/’ 

near scene of 
farmhouse killing 

By Dominic Kennedy 

TWO women are being inter¬ 
viewed after telepho ning pol¬ 
ice to say they were approach¬ 
ed by a stranger in recent 
weeks near, the Buckingham-: 
shire farmhouse where Janet 
Brojvn was found murdered. 

■Neitherreported the inci¬ 
dent at ^ tinte bm . they re¬ 
sponded separately to police 
pleas for inSonhatasn after 
Mrs Bitwh vm found dead 
on Tuesday.' Although. the 
man dfo riot threaten or speak . 
to them, they were alarmed by 
his intense demeanour. ' 
4 it was disclosed yesterday 
that a tefeviskm set was found 
unpegged dose to tlte naked - 
and faaddeufied-body of Mrs 
Brown in . her remote farm- ■ 
house octsjde Radnage. Mrs 
Brown,5],anurse, always left 
foes^jitaggedioaiixigbtbea- 
f®n3y has told- police. The- 
discovery, appears to add 
weight to tite theory that dre 
had efisturbed' a burglar. 
However, detectives remained 
keen to follow other tines of 
inquiry, curious that a^woman 
should mart: such a .death for 
thesakeofatdevirion. ; 

Mrs Brown’s wMower, Dr 
Graham Brown, a research 
chemist who works in Basle. 
Switzerland, was too dis¬ 
tressed, yesterday to continue 
helping police. He had vohm- 
tanly toldthem where he was. 

and with whom, at the time of 
his wife’s death in case he was 
asuspecL 

“He is beirigus hdpfal as be 
can," Detective Superintend¬ 
ent Mkhael Short, leading the 
inquiry, said. “He insisted for 
his famfty to be interviewed, 
for him to give us every bit of 
information. Because of their 
trauma we have had to leave it 
today.” Dr Brown, and the 
couple’s older children Zara, 
22, and Benedict, 21. live away 
from home. Their cither 
daughter Roxanne, 17, was 
staying with friends when 
Mrs Brown was murdered. 

They have been too upset to 
return to the farm to identify 
whether anything has been 
stolen, although police ray 
feat no vataaflra were obvi- 

-Ously missing 

Among foe items untouched 
is a shotgun kept locked up¬ 
stairs and used for sport. Its 
existence adds to die mystery 
ewer why Mrs Brown would 
walk downstairs naked after 
hearing noises. The burglar 
alarm was. ringing when she 
was found and could have 
been activated by a panic but¬ 
ton m the bedroom if she had 
heard a burglar. But she also 
had a telephone upstairs, and 
most women would be more 
likdy to dial 999 than confront 
an intruder, detectives believe. 

■: ■ -*» - _ • • V f.- _%T. - - ! • •»:. - •.*.> r 

David and Annabel Stapleton on their pathway. “Private No Footpath” signs have been erected but villagers “are welcome any time” 

Couple enjoy room with a deserted view 
- By Andrew Pierce 

A COUPLE have won a 10-year battle 
to decide who has right of way to a 
picturesque nature trail 200ft from 
the drawing room window of their 
ISdheentuiy Cumbrian home. 

For 40 yearsrthe respective owners 
of the H-bedroom Armalfrwaite Place 
have given privileged access to the 
private path on flieir 3,000-acre estate 
to residents of Annaihwaite village 
near Appleby. However in 1992, when 
Cumbria Cmmly Cenmca redrew its 
maps. It decreed dial the walkway, a 
baby arboretum that is a haven for 
flora and fauna, was a pubtic right of 
way. The 1980 Highways Act states 

that tracks are presumed to have been 
dedicated as footpaths for eternity if 
they had been used by the public 
without interruption, as of right for 
20 years. 

However, David and Annabel 
Stapleton, who bought the house in 
1975, fiercely objected to the coonriTs 
interpretation of the Act. Notices 
warning people to stay off (he land 
had beat in place for decades. 

Mr Stapleton, 60. an investment 
adviser, said “We were being 
penalised fay an overzealous local 
authority winch decided because we 
had been generous enough to control 
ne a rural tradition that it enabled the 
whole world to come and trample afl 

over our home. We were not taking 
that lying down." The matter was 
aired at two public inquiries. The 
couple lost the second but took then- 
case to tbe Appeal Court They won. 

Mr Justice Owen said he could not 
find fault with the Department of 
Environment inspectors finding that 
Annathwaite villagers had enjoyed 
access to the path for at least 20 years 
before 1975. Where be had erred was 
in finding that there had been an 
intention on the port of past owners of 
die property that it rtumld be dedicat¬ 
ed as a footpath. 

He said the inspector had not given 
proper weight to evidence of local 
people who told how in years gone by 

a gardener at tbe house used to order 
children off the path as trespassers on 
private property. 

Mr Stapleton said: "The whole rase 
has been a disgrace. The owner of this 
house from 1914 to 1957 was strict no 
onewasaltomed on that walkway. The 
second owner was more relaxed and 
allowed the local villagers to walk (he 
land. It was soon after the war, before 
tbe foil dawning of die age of the 
motor car, and only a handful of 
people would stroll far.” 

Last fright new signs saying "Pri¬ 
vate: No Footpath" were going up on 
the land. “I hope these ones are here 
to slay," Mr Stapleton said. "And the 
villagers are welcome any time.” 

Overwork 
blamed 
for GP’s 
suidde 

By Marianne D arch 

AN OVERWORKED doctor 
left a note for his wife attached 
to a Valentine’s Day balloon 
before (tilling himself with a 
shotgun, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 
. Dr Anthony Presley was 
faring family and work prob¬ 
lems when he shot himself on 
a counby footpath at Hares- 
asmbe, Gloucestershire, on 
March 1. while on sick leave. 
His wife Christine told the 
inquest at Gloucester Coro¬ 
ners Court that lack of sleep 
caused by night calls fed to a 
deterioration in his health. 

The inquest was also told 
that Dr Presfey, 45. of 
Gloucester, bad recently re¬ 
ceived a warning letter from 
social service chiefs saying 
that he was not “going tv the 
rules” when people were put 
intocare. 

On the day of his death, his 
wife returned home to find 
that he had left her a note 
attached to a balloon he had 
given her on February 14. Two 
horse riders found Dr Presley 
lying by his Audi car, still 
alive, on part of tbe Cotswold 
Way footpath. His shotgun 
was in tile vehicle with one 
chamber discharged. He died 
before emergency services 
readied him. The coroner 
recorded a suicide verdict 

MP charged over pickaxe 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

TflE former Scottish Office 
minister Allan- Stewart fa to 
appear in court da a charge of 
brearii of the peace; Ufa 
minister resigned fa Februaiy 
after allegations that he had 
bmpdi^hed i pfokaxe at pro¬ 
testors demonstrating against 
th« construction of the M77 in 
Glasgow:. 

- At tbetnneMr StewartStod 
he was bolding the pickaxe to 
protect bimsdFand to prevent 
ft faffing^into the wrong 
hands. Mr Stewazffison Jack. 
17, and hisson’s friend, David 
Ckiw, 16. have been charged 
with firearms offences. They 

are due to appear at Paisley 
Sheriff Court on May 23. 

Mr Stewart, the Conserva¬ 
tive. MP for Eastwood, has 
been charged with commit¬ 
ting a breach of the peace at 
Pouok Castle estate, Newton 
Mearns, on February 5. 

His son has been 
with faro contraventions of tile 
Firearms Act. One-relates to 
the alleged possession of a 
loaded airgun in a public 
place without authority or 
reasonable excuse. The other 
alleges purchase of an airgun 
by a person under 17. 

David Gow has also been 

charged with the 
possession of an airgun in a 
public place. 

Mr Stewart flew to Libya 
earlier this week to negotiate 
over the trial of die two men 
accused of planting die 
Lockerbie bomb. He is expect¬ 
ed home in the next few days. 

Adrian ShinweU. a former 
president trf tbe Scottish Con¬ 
servative and Unionist Party 
and Mr Stewart’S lawyer, said 
in a statement: “As me natter 
is sub jndjee, no further 
comment in connection with 
this matter will be made fay us 
or by oar diem. ” 

ADVANCED SOUW> 

AViglenPC 
is for everyone. 
Just as no two people are aSte, so their computing 
needs differ, too. 

That’s why the Viglen range of personal computers 
offers so many options, so you can be sure of getting 
precisely what you want 

Need power with portability? Try foe Dossier 
Notebook range. 

Just starting out? Go for 
one of the Contender models 
- bags of performance at a 
budget price 

Looking for performance 
with the latest technology? 
Look no further than our 
Genie PQ range. 

Add a choice of screen 
options, muftimedia packages 
and software upgrades, and 
you’ll see Viglen can give 
you a truly made-to-measure 
package. 

Standard across all our 
products, is the exceptional 
quality, reliability and superior 
technical and sales support 
that have won Viglen so 
many industry awards over 
the years. 

The phenomenal success 
of Viglen can be simply 
attributed to our unrivalled 
customer service and our 
philosophy of putting you. foe customer, first 

Whatever you’re looking for, you’ll find a Viglen PC 
is just right for you. 

For more information and your free copy of 
the Vigfen Direct Guide, call us now on 
0(81758 7000 or return the coupon below. 
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306 FROM £8,995* 

No. we're not giving away a chocolate egg Namely, two weeks of Easter offers. 

including special prices, one year’s free motor- 
with every car. 

_. . . hrtiiriav spirit. ing insurance" on selected models and special 
But we are getting into the holiday spir a 

; _ ----— finance terms on selected 306s? 
Visit your Peugeot dealer i , 

».rii T.h ,„d 2i.. ! PEUGEOT'S EASTER j ««»>»«-'• 

| jfef feffi'.fc 1 .toBO.cr..O„.Ltal«d».* 
you’ll see what all the song j |[ 

1 | _1 Peugeot’s ‘Silver Seal uear. 
and dance is about. ---— 

405 FfiOI/l 'tUtSMfj 

!■ stop there. On a limited range 
i 

of cars over Easter you’ll find 

Peugeot’s ‘Silver Seal Deal’. 

Cm rtwmrite fwSrtBoa .PH* «*■ 

your guarantee of a great package. ■.;:y 

Finally, living up to its reputation as:at»i’^"-.y1,r-; 

of a crowd pleaser, the 306 is also ^availa^svHA;^. 

for a free 24 hour test drive.’ (Arrange. one^V . 

on 0345 000 306.) _ . 

So don’t end up with egg on your face; steal v -;- ^ ^ 

a march down to Peugeot this 

Easter. You’ll think it’s Christmas. 

... ant* tfHia IBpawtCT was M »»«MQt-° »HUS*"**W M"”*m ttf HHMttP’ PfUMOT ntWOt PWn.TOU.OCttltfOH WOOm. WSWet WrUrly 

... nun na lionet ««•« ^ 5,“ ^ja w'l .«■ «l«rt»G»U* E'CUiOIO 'HAUWMCC 0^t« WPIICS IQ «“WT1 *H*S10*’ J1™?? „ jujTOAMflWUy CKUIOEB * lfl« MWBKHT WIST u C0MP1XTZH BT EWTT WT¥W PHI«*■ 'Oh** 
_„MUrniuniiii»iinnpubis*"*” wt*11 -•& a*i*e«sc<;-*.-s*tQ :•* • ••*«"H,nrt^J.? ' “ ,^T«.r rw> w i nm nwi^incowcttgo*»m*k» anwiQownrft ■" »w u*1 ’yf."-"-^-iw.fip.ini mo wnmumt«rfwm WtDt*U»fo«nff owwnuiiW m£ V*S*. 

wacaus*™ -- nV.,T- 

«.VE Tis: c»".f WGfflifeO ro»O'- IM 1 ... . A • 1 • 

aeuvEin to «- ”sz?~z: 
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Macmillan trustees sell 
major stake to Germans 

y.'’.j: 

B)f DaUA AlSERGE AND MARTIN WaULER 

gjt . GERMAN family-owned - 
pubfishing company has ac- . 
quired a> iranbrity stake hi- v 
MacmlHaii, fee . last of fee- 
leading British" family-owned" 
publishing companies.' - ’ v;. 

The publishing and media 
business : founded. by . the. 
Hottzbrinclc family in 1971 has 
bought -almost twoOurds of 
MararriBan :UtL founded in ■ 
IS^thehoJding company of a 
wriridWjkte publkhfog^ group V- 
with £2SpnMhwii annual safes . 
owned by tracts fop tfig'Macr.; 
naBan fendfjr..; ,, 

Harold Macmillan, the for* \ 
mef- ■Prixoe ^ Minisfar, was - 
chairman of the pnWishers. 
from 19634j?,and riiajrmari of 
the paratrtxompanyr Macmil- 
lanfHokftngs) Ltd, from 1963*. 
1974. . - 

Macmillan counts Ken 
Rafletiy DSdt Brands andJack-- 
ie Collins among. its best-- 
selling authors. The company 
has2,000eitipkiyees. 

The sale has come about 
because the family trustees, 
who hold 90' per cent -of 
Macmillan shares, felt the 
need to fed arinore .widely 
.^read saui^ income tor 
the . trusts fey afenmister. 

"v , 

New vote 
on women 

priests 
in Wales 

BrJti/mGumiiui. 
REUCION COKXESrQNDENT 

A SECONli afrempi to mtro- 
duce women priests into the 
Church in Wales will begin 
next week. The first attempt s 
year ago was defeated by the 
votes of sewn ritegyraen. v _ 

A KH allowing women to be 
ordained in'fe Wdsh arm of 
fep Anglwran mmrmipipn will 
go before its gdveriiing body 
for a firet reatfeg, five months 
earlier than- planned. Cam-, 
paigners fear many <rfthe .68. 
W«sh women deacons will 
mo^ to En®land if their 
priestly cxdin&Qp ttjtejbtyed 
muifelbhg£r._ *Z\:y 

Thff.mrtiw -defeat caused ■ 
wide^pnead J 

ordained its first woman a 
prie^ more fern a year ago. 

Detaibpf thenew Bill were 
outlined in Cardiff yesterday 
by the Right Rdv Ivor Rees, 
Bishop erf St .Davids. He 
believes the iniroductwHi of 
women priests in England will 
help its chance of success. 

The Bill wiH receive a final. 
reading in September next 
year, when a twtHhirds ma¬ 
jority.is needed in all . three 
houses <rf bishops, dexgy and 
laity. It indodes.a “conscience 
clause” in which clergymen or 
parishes objecting to women 
priests m their area would nof - 
automatically be disciplined. 
D Members of a -Church of 
Engfond ;oorieregation op- 
posed to the ordination of 
women : and. die -churth^i 
staraeta^ anc- 
ntiunoed.last ni^. that fey 
w^.- tpn^^ a breakway 
group- • ”-i •' 

Eighteen members .of St. 
Barnabas ‘ and St Jude;'* 
Newcastle upon; Tyne, will 
form the Newcastle Rriarmed 
Evangelical Church. They do 
not yet have a meeting place. 

Spa# TO. per oarf of Macmil¬ 
lan is being sold at a price that 
Valdes.fte^eompany at £285 
million. Macmillan wiH con-: 
rinuetoberuh independently. 

Holtzbrinck bad, net .sales of 
about £1 bifispn in 1994. The 
group employs 7j000 staff. ■ 
- The publishing made was 
unanimous in saying that 
foreign ownershipwas unlike- - 

Ty toafiwrffe British market 
PredNewman, Editorof Pub¬ 
lishing News. said feet the 
marrying of -the. two _cqm- 
panwy a~ 

• Collins: a best-seiling 
author for Macmillan 

Radio 4 
■God slot* 
to keep 
the faith 
By Alexandra Fkean 

MEDIA; CORRESPONDENT. 

THE BBC has dropped plans 
to allow atheists on the 
■Thought far the Day**sfat in 
Radio 4$ Today programme; 
which has been fee reserve of 
religious speakers for more 
than20 yeazs. • 

The Rev Ernest Rae, head 
of BBC religious broadcast¬ 
ing. said feat allowing non¬ 
believers to present the three- 
rninute daily slot might have 
tamed it.into an exercise in 
“God bashing*’. . 

It Is more than 12 months 
since fee BBC considered 
allowing humanists, secular¬ 
ists or agnostics on “Thought 
fcff4he:3Da>T- Mr Rae said the, 
decent oqtfinw^m fee eor~ 

ifH&oasi.programmes strate-..; 
gy review:., docurhrnt. ' was 1 
taken after consultation wife 
humanist and religions. 
groups. 
' “.Thought for fee Day’ is 
there to give a distinctiyeness 
axtdtothrow a.different light 
on news events," l^p said- Tf 
yod secularise it then you 
dilute feat special perspective 

“If yod approadr a particu¬ 
lar slot from the point of view 
feat you don’t bdteve in God, 
you will move from giving 
ethical comment on fee news 
to putting you own political 
viewpoint It would inevitably 
turn into ah exercise in deny¬ 
ing God." 

Mr. Raessurf non-believas. 
were already well represented 
on other BBC religious pro¬ 
grammes. He said fee deri¬ 
sion could be justified 
because 72 per cent of the 
population said they believed 
in God and 15 per cent said 
they were active members of 

Hope, interview; page 15 
Leading article, page 17 

Barbara Smoker, of the 
National Secular Society, 
said she was disappointed by 
the dedsaonhutruh surprised. 
“We-represent about a fend of 
fee pepuhtthm but we don’t 
have a special slot," she said. 

on Easter bunny 
By Nick Nuttall,. environment correspondent 

AUSTRALIAN environmen¬ 
talists arc campaigning to 

al called tire greater 
f- ' ■ 
ite chocolate manutsemr- 
n South Australia has 
gned a moald for bilby- 
Kjd chocolate and two 
Iren’s books about , tire 

buJHPfWcarelatidnigaflaiii- 
malwfucfrhasbeenanabso- 
hitc disaster in Australia." 

The b3by has soft grey fur, 
kmg ears and a long, pointy, 
snoot • Some AosiraBans 
describe hasoross between a 
possum and & tat It is 
nMtnnfel and uses sharp 
daws to grub few Insects. 

Its habitat has been devas- 

Margaret Moore, of fee 
National Threatened Species 
Network, which wants fee 
trilby featured on Easter 
cards, said yesterday. ‘The 

re relevant image 
irirodneed Enro- 
L". . ‘ - 

I Batcher, of fee 
le Fund for. Nsp 
The rabbi t is a 
cvwyferag wfiS«e . 
*_ a « - -Tl/* 

al . which took 
fet of bur native; 
lod to their de- 
Ireconserenfem 

Both have educational titles, 
strong trade publications, and 

. magazines (Macmillan owns 
Nature and Nursing Times: 
the German group owns Sd- 
entific American). 

Louis Baum, Editor of The 
■Bookseller; safo that Harold 
Macmfflan would not be turn¬ 
ing in his graven The trustees 
could have chosen another 
course; such as breaking up 
fee company or going to the 

■City for extra finance. 
’ “I see Macmillan operating 

- as it always has," Mr Baum 
-raid. “Majority ownership by 
an overseas company wiH not 
be an operational factor. It 
makes it more likely they will 
carry on with fang-term phi- 
fosophies." 

He was among several who 
pointed out that fee publish¬ 
ing world had become tnter- 

■ natkmal- Penguin, for exam¬ 
ple. owns a substantial 
American operation. British 
publishers Jonathan Cape. 
Hutchinson and Chatto & 
Windus are part of Random 
House, the American-owned 
group; and Methuen and 
Seeker and Warburg are pert 
of Reed International Boots, 

owned by Reed Elsevier, an 
Anglo-Dutch group. "I haven’t 
seen arty evidence of foreign 
ownership of UK companies 
being disadvantageous to UK 
publishing,- Mr Baum said. 

TWo recent events have con¬ 
spired to overshadow the book 
sector, Last summer a number 
of big retailers derided to cut 
back heavily on the number of 
tides on their shrives, which 
led to a significant slump in 
sales by publishers and 
printers. 

Last Christmas one of the 
big high street booksellers 
went bust Dillons was 
dragged under by fee finan¬ 
cial difficulties of its parent 
Bentos, and as a result a 
number of publishers suffered 

Derek Terrington, printing 
and publishing analyst at 
Klrinwort Benson, fee stock¬ 
broker. said: “The market is 
not impressed wife books. The 
decision tty Macmillans to 
sell, after contemplating a 
flotation for a long period, is a 
curious one and seems to 
indicate some confusion in 
attitudes or an inability to 
agree.” 

Luciano Pavarotti sings King Gustavus in the final dress rehearsal for a revival 
of the Royal Opera House production of Verdi's Vn ballo in maschera which 

opened last night The American soprano Deborah Voigt sings Amelia 

Meningitis 
victim’s 

family sues 
authority 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE family of a Ifr-year-old 
gjrl who died of meningitis 
shortly after a classmate was 
killed by fee same strain is 
suing a health authority for 
negligence. 

Sophie Deacon, from Bunv 
bam-on-Sca, Somerset, died 
three weeks after Zoe 
Townsend, 16, who also at¬ 
tended The King Alfred Coun¬ 
ty School, fell prey to the 
meningococcal strain of fee 
bacterium, Somerset Health 
Authority did not release de¬ 
tails of Miss Townsend’s 
death under a confidentiality 
dause. 

Miss Deacon's mother, 
Christine, and her unde, Ste¬ 
ven Fear, say that she might 
have been saved if parents at 
fee school had been made 
aware of fee circumstances 
surrounding Miss Towns¬ 
end's death. 

Ian Sntife, the authority's 
chief executive, said: “Our 
solicitors are currently dealing 
with fee matter. We have 
every sympathy for Sophie's 
family but we cannot com¬ 
ment at this stage." 

fee rabbit popubiibii sane 
fee animal’s introduction in 
1850,^ and fee lesser ^^hflby is 
presumed to be olind. Tbe 
an&Easter rabbit campaign 
is hacked by other wSMKfe 
groups rndnding fee Austra¬ 
lian Nature Conservation 
Agency. * • - - 

Waddesdon Manor, fee sob* 
jert of a Times Magazine 
artide^Aprd I), is open from 
Thursday to Sunday each 
week, and on Wednesdays 

. for preboakcd parties ooty.. 

relays guarantees savers 

7.75% gross* 
until November 1996. 

If you’re quick. 
Last year, our Investment Bond attracted over £100,000,000 

worth of savings. This new Issue is likely to be equally popular, 

so availability has to be limited. 

f>U Barclays free, 24 hours, on 0800 400 100 to check if 

the offer is still available, or ask at any Barclays branch. 

How much can I invest? 

H Minimum £10,000. 

M Maximum £1,000,000. 

How much interest do I get? 

■ 7.75% gross guaranteed, from the day your cheque dears 

until 29th November 1996, if you select the annual or end of 

term interest option. 

How is my interest paid? 

■ You can choose to receive your interest monthly, 

annually, or at the end of the term. Interest is not compounded 

but is paid into another account of your choice. 

H If you choose to receive your interest monthly, the 

guaranteed rate payable is 7.45% gross. 

Can I withdraw my money? 

■ All bonds in this new Issue will mature on rhe 

29rh November 1996. Emergency withdrawals can be made 

after 1st June 1996 in multiples of £1,000. A minimum 

balance of £10,000 must be maintained and there wilt be a 

charge equivalent to 90 days’ loss of interest. 

. 

BARCLAYS INVESTMENT BOND 
ISSUE 2 (Limited issue) 

For a booklet, call at any Barclays branch 
or phone free, 24 hours, on 

0800 400100 
Please quote reference TMS1. 

•Gross rate: iiWttsr is payable grass to noo*ta*paym subject to fee required certification. Otherwise- income tau: Will be deducted at die basic rare bur may be reclaimed by oan-taxfwtm. Deposits will earn 
interest from the day fear year cheque clears. Additional deposits are not allowed during the neon of the Bond, but savers may apply tor more Bonds, subject to availability. Barclays TnvesrmcncBood-Issue 2 

is available only to people who are aged 18 or over and are UK residents for tax purposes. 

Barclays Bank PIC Reg. No. 1026167- Registered in London, England. Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Srrm, London EC3P 3AH.- 

• Barclays Bank PIC is a member of the Banking Ombudsman Scheme (UK branches only). 
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‘Civil disobedience or obstruction of lorries is justified. A lot of people are prepared to 

Livestock militants 
promise to renew 
picketing at ports 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

POLICE are preparing for 
renewed conflict with animal 
rights activists after hardcore 
protesters threatened to break 
the law in their campaign to 
stop the export of livestock. 

Animal shipments are ex¬ 
pected to resume from Dover 
towards the end of next week 
after the High Court ruled on 
Wednesday that bans imposed 
on the traffic were illegal and a 
surrender to mob rule. Dover 
is the most convenient outlet 
for the livestock trade because 

of its proximity to the Conti¬ 
nent and extensive roll-on. 
roll-off facilities. 

Kent Police said they were 
rearranging duty rosters, re¬ 
stricting rest days and giving 
officers extra training in pub¬ 
lic order maintenance as part 
of contingency plans to deaf 
with expected demonstrations. 

Yesterday, about 30 protest¬ 
ers, many of them middle- 
aged women, assembled at 
Dover Eastern Docks in a 
muted preview of the possible 

Airport group digs in 
A GROUP of animal rights 
activists was in defiant mood 
opposite the entrance to Cov¬ 
entry airport yesterday where 
the makings of an encamp¬ 
ment were set up. Some pro¬ 
testers promised to break the 
law if necessary' to further 
their campaign after the High 
Court ruling Lorries carrying 

veal calves have used the same 
entrance in the past. As the 
protesters sunbathed on the 
grass while waiting for the 
next consignment — watched 
by a dozen police, some on 
horseback — they were united 
in saying: “We are not going 
away. We will be here until 
this trade is stopped.” 

trouble ahead- Waving ban¬ 
ners. they gathered round a 
life-size model of a calf in a 
“veal crate” of the land in 
which many exported animals 
are reared. 

Philip lymbery. of the mod¬ 
erate Compassion in World 
Farming, said: “This was a 
token demonstration to show 
that the campaign will go on 
despite the court ruling. Any 
event or protest we pul togeth¬ 
er will be run along strictly 
peaceful and lawful lines. We 
are nor here to stop lorries. We 
are here to tell the trade it has 
got to stop." 

More militant groups made 
dear that they would not be 
satisfied with waving banners. 
Mike Nunn, secretary of the 
South East Animal Coalition, 
said: “This trade is morally 
wrong in my view. Just 
because a judge in London 
says it is the law does not 
mean f have to abide by it.” 

Mr Nunn, who used to run 
a chain of butchers shops but 

Protesters at Dover yesterday provided a small taste of demonstrations to come afiera judge lifted the ban on live animal exports from the port, 'f; 

became a vegan after reading 
a pamphlet on vivisection, 
added: “We do not approve of 
attacking lorries because that 
could hurt other human be¬ 
ings. But any sort of civil 
disobedience or obstruction of 
lorries is justified. A lot of 
people are prepared to be 
arrested.” 

All protesters reject the view 
of Lord Justice Simon Brown 
that port demonstrations are 

now pointless and that a 
decision on whether to ban the 
livestock trade should be left to 
Parliament Sylvia O'Brien, of 
the Thanet Animal Group, 
said: “The animals have no 
spokesmen but us and democ¬ 
racy is not working-" 

A spokesman for Kent 
Police, which has 3,100 men at 
its disposal, said: “Our aim 
will be to uphold the taw and 
keep the disruption to Dover 

to die minimum. We hope we 
will be able to do this without 
calling in reinforcements from 
other counties." 

The police are worried that 
disturbances at Dover could 
cause traffic chaos^ during the 
busy holiday period The port 
handles 19.1 million passen¬ 
gers a year, 3.2 million cars 
and 157,000 coaches. 

Police in Sussex have al¬ 
ready warned exporters at 
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Special packages for First Time Buyers. Hurry, while stocks last. 

It" you’re a First Time Buyer, you don't wane variable rare in your second year. £200 Cashback. property. All we ask is chat you take out 

to miss the Nationwide Sale. What you do and you can borrow up ro ‘",59ri of the value of your our buildings and contents insurance. But, 

want is a fixed rate of just 3-9?°o in your 

first vear. And that’s not all rhat’s in our 

package. You'll get 2% off our standard 

Find Rat, j .Dbcoum , Sr 1 bc nKdinS tha' ^ 50 
in year one j in year two , (variable) 

__ _ ! 2% off _ . _ . why not hurry on down to the Nationwide 

5.99% i 7.1% variable rate - , , 
- -:- Mortgage bale and we II wrap up a great deal. 

^Nationwide. 
THE 'BUILDING* SOCIETY. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Sboreham that they wffl be 
restricted from April 24 tp two 
sailings a wed; because the 
police can no longer provide 
daily escorts for livestock lor¬ 
ries. Lorries turning up on 
other days risk being charged 
with causing a breach of die 

By contrast, Essex Police 
•have promised a dampdown 
on demonstrations. at 
Brightlingsea from Tuesday. 

warning protesters that they 
risk arrest and prosecution if i.X* 
they obstruct loarfes trymg'fo' r:; c 
enter the port. < '2 “ 1= r * 

The local campaign 
Brightlingsea Against.Live Exi ■ V- 
ports, plans formally to tfis- - '>y 
band on Monday so.tbwt tbe-£ j;- 
organisation cannot be ht^L, 
legally responsible 
actions ofdemonsiTatars. vVv.-f' 

Leadingartide. pogtfl; 

Britons 

Oldest IVF i head for 
woman 

has a girl 
The oldest woman in Britain 
to have tesMnbe fortSky treat¬ 
ment has bad a daughter. 
The chfld, Lauren Jade, was 
bom to 51-year-old Pauline. 
Lyon, of March, Cambridge¬ 
shire, by Caesarean section at 
Hiocftiogbrooke Hospital, 
Huntingdon, on Wednesday. 
The hospital said that Abe 
mother and 61b 5oz baby were 
wdL Mrs Lyon has a daugh¬ 
ter from a previous marriage. 

Tl 
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Dogs unleashed 
The film Reservoir Dogs has 
been passed for release on 
video afterthe board'of .film 
classification owexluriied'.frs 
1993 ruling that ft was too' 
violent for home viewing. 

r_kt 1111 iVwT-ilTiF 

BiUy revived 
Jason Donovan, the actor and 
pop nngo; is. to return to the 
stage playing Billy Liar. Don¬ 
ovan. 26, will tour with the 
new show BUfy before a West 
End opening next sprmg. ';:'i 

Burglar dies 
A man feO 50ft to his de^h 
after burgling a neighbour’s 
flat in Newcastle upon Tyne- 
After the body or Terrence 
Simpson, 4L was found, 
police recovered stolen goods. 
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Boy strangled 
Michael Mills. 10, of .Bow, 
east London, was strangled 
after becoming entangled 
with his sister's skipping rope, 
an inquest in Poplar was told. 
Verdict: accidental death .' - 

Easter bonnet 
Mechanics received an Easter 
surprise when a three-week- 
old rabbit hopped out from 
under the bonnet of a Refianft - 
5 at their ' garage atT 
Lymington. Hampshire. ; 
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Industry losing £100m a year 

* 

THE mobile Telephone Indus' 
' try is pressfog-foe Govern¬ 

ment for jougto laws to curb 
'fraud and mir^ whicb ts ' 
oasting the business more 
than £100 million a year. 

Deaimgin rfoknequipraenf. 
andiunnfrercodes is one of fee- 
jastestgrowiDg areas of crime 
ta tbe.courifcy. Two is eweicy 
fivecarbiyak-jns i»fbe Met¬ 
ropolitan Rjfice.area involve 
foefoefthf rafoiteteie^banes- 

Theindustty is porticulariy. 
alarmed by foe foeft. of air¬ 
time, where criminals use so- 

the telephone number and el¬ 
ectronic serial number of a 
mobile tdephorie. They repro-. 
gramme stolen equipment 
with the two numbers and sell 
it Such mobAe tdephones ure 
often sold "m-pubSi^with the 
buyer told that he has a limit¬ 
ed .amount of time before foe 

jfeffld is detected and foe ser¬ 
vice suspended. The calls are 
billed to tiie legitimate holder 
of the telephone number. . 

Christopher Webb, of foe 
Federation of Communica¬ 
tions Services* said: "The bill 
can be very great especially zf 
the pfaaoe is used for overseas 
calls. We Imow of instances 
where E15$0D, worth of calls 
have been made." „ 

The networics are Wise tofoe 

.By Lin Jbnmns • .. 

pradibe awl monitor normal 
. i&sige,on. tines. If thepattern 
dang^ maitiedly — for «- 

■tofmii^foscriber who nor-, 
■foally maxes fcssthan £5 of 
calls a day docks up a £100 bfll 
—Tfaeserviee wQl be suspend¬ 
ed toMfl checks are to see 
Ifthe rigjtatfu] owner is making 
tbecaDsu'yi. V- 
, Criminals can gather thoo- 
saritfeof numbersiriobe day 
using a scanner, often atair- 
port .terminals or motorway; 
sendee areas. "We have yet to 
bear ofa subscriberwbo has 
had to foot foe bffl, but it is 
very incciovaiiesjt" Mr Webb 

■said. '■ .y •• - ■ 
The industry brieves 'the 

problem would be solved if the 
Gowsjmmfan outlawed foe “re- 
■chippmg" of telephones. “The 
electronic serial number 
should be an integral part of 
foe mobile telephone,” Mr 
Webbsaid. 

More than I5JOOO mobile 
.tdephoao are stolen, cloned 
or scanned each month, yet 
foere are tew prosecutions. 
The Home Office does not con¬ 
sider scanners to be Stegal 
unless they are used with 
criminal intent It is also very 
difficult to prove that a 
rechipped telephone has been 
stolen. ■ . 

Trying to trace foe users of 

for infertile men 
By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

GLOBAL poButiori fcn> blame 
for foe halving of spend 
counts among men; over foe 
past SO years. and foe sharp 
rise in abnormalities of foe 
male reproductive system, ac¬ 
cording tosdentists. ■ 

There is. growing evidence 
that foe rise m male mfertOity 
is linked to foe efleds off 
honndoeTftE c&auicaisrmthe 
mynoininent.-foe scientist? 
fljfnr Bvitainp America: 
France; FSnlaaHT aftd Den¬ 
mark say ioa.report '!• 

Nids JSakltebaekof foellniY- 
ersity off Copenhagen, who 
was foe first scfeHtBt to ob¬ 
serve - changes m hnnan 
sperm, says foal the exposure 
of foe note foetus : u high 
levels of .foe chemfcafe m-tne: 
first three months of pregnan¬ 
cy aould be the vital trigger.- 

The report published by foe 
Danish . Government says 
foatreseardi into foe effects of 
environmental pollution on 
male fextdity is now amatter 

of urgemy. Evidence from 
infertility clinks suggests that 
couples m whom the proWem 
is on foe male side have risen 
from one in ten to one in four. 

The scientists say the main 
culprits are chemicals that 
mimic foe effects of the female 
hormone oestrogen, which 
plays a key rale in (he'sexual 
development of—the -foetus.- 
These djfifflK!aBi:caIfed xeiao- 
ofsfoogens. are mwidedaay 
nse^^ w'nkhjsni^a^cultmt 
and 'foe homel Twy indude 
pestiddes such as DDT. and 
industrial chemicals. 

In a leading, article. The 
■- LjOncet says the fimtings are a 
-'..matter for international-con¬ 

cern and action. What is 
particularly worrying, it says, 
is that.'detects that may be 
indiioecl in baltics bom now 
may riot become apparent for 

" 20 to 40 years. “If fiirther 
decline is to be prevented 
action is needed now to deter¬ 
mine, the causal factors and 
ascertain how they operate." 

of Aids tumour 
Dr Thconas Stuttaford 

few years ago my wife 
went to iiie casualty 

X X department '; ■ at 
Moorfidrfe Eye Ho^ntel in 
London. The waiting room 
'was packed butsbesaw foere 
were empty seats' oil eifoer 
side ofa diffident yoongrnacL 
A second glance told her wftn 
Wsfacewasdi^guredbyfoe 
dark red. round raised 
plaques of Kaposi's sarconm. 
the tumour that b common in 
patients ■ who are HIV po^ 
five! Aware foat-HIV is not 
caught by sjttntft beride 

hi comfort. . - _ 
One of Ibe puzdes of 

dne has been , why patfonfs 
who develop Kaposi’s sarco¬ 
ma have tisnallv catufot HIV 

have Aids; but was absent in 
ofoer- people. 

This' research helps to 
foe theory that 

sarcoma may be 

?Stiito^yBtollSv, and 
becomes manifest micethe 
immune system starts to 
breakdown. \ • 

Before'-HIV became wide¬ 
spread Kaposi's sarcoma was 
arereskin tumour found only 
in-patients with Italian or 

Jewish ancestry. It is now 
common, and much more 
virulent, ami it is Often one of 
tbe_first signs that foe im¬ 
mune system is begzmting-to 

as those who have been 

are 
Thfe]riddle may toe bed! 

solved by pafodogirts wwfe-- 
ing at Cohmibia Univeraty* 
New York. General Practitio¬ 
ner magazine ..reports that 
similarities have been found 
between DNA recovered from 

Kapo^ssarcomawbodid not 

illness can now be classified 
asAkls. 

Tbe reddifo tumoars may 
be so dark that they appear 
poipl& or nearty black. Ttey 
not only grow m foe skin and 
foe mucosal surfaces, mriias 
foe inside of the month, bat 
-abo «tiark lymph glands and 
other organs- The, skin tu¬ 
mours often appear, as foey 
bad in the Moorfidd patient, 
around foe centre of the-foce 
arid nose and are easily^visible 
to strangers. TVetdznerit Tias 
Mfoerto been. wtfo:interforbn 
ot ^ confoination of various 
cytotoxic dro®.-This latest 
.discovery could lead to new. 
forms of therapy. r 

stolen airtime on rechipped 
tdephones is fraught with 
problems. A log off calls might 
suggest a culprit, but it falls 
short of the proof required for 
a successful prosecution. For 
the three million mobile phone 
users, the best advice is to 

. insure their equipment. 

... Digital telephones, which 
are replacing the analogue 
service, are less susceptible to 
scanning. However, the indus¬ 
try believes foe rewards from 
fraud are such that it is only a 
matter of time before the 
criminals catch up with the 
todmologica] developments. 
□ Roman Catholic Church 
authorities are 
how a presbytery in 
received a huge telephone bflJ 
for calls to sex lines. The local 
priest has assured parishio¬ 
ners that the culprit was not 
from the church. Canon Denis 
OTdahony said that the bill 
had been run up by someone 
taking advantage of the vuln¬ 
erability to fraud of cordless 

; itemised bill sent to the 
presbytery at Castleisland. Ca 
Kerry, showed up to two calk 
a day to sex lines over two 
months, at a cost totalling 
JRESOO. Hie church has now 
dispensed with the cordless 
phone. 

The QE2 returning to her home port of Southampton early yesterday morning after her four-month world cruise (hat started disastrously 

Refit storm blows over as QE2 sails home 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE passengers who left 
Southampton last December 
on the refitted QE2, which 
was in a “horrific condition**, 
returned yesterday having 
put the troubles behind them. 

“Eventually we had a 
fabulous time.'* BID Come. 
66, a retired company direc¬ 
tor. said. Mr Come paid 
about £50.000 for foe world 
cruise for himself and his 
wife. “We waited eight hours 
for our cabin and when we 

found it the toilet didn't flush 
and we bad no eiectricxty.'’he 

Just hours before the 
Cuuard flagship was due to 
set sail after its £30 raflEon 
refit, 500 passengers were 
told they could not embark 
because bathrooms were not 
ready. 

Conan! has compensated 
passengers but Mr Cowie 
said: “She should not have set 
sail before she was ready and 

Liner’s happy return 

then nobody would have 
been dissatisfied.” 

Virene Wells, 88, of 
Rochford. Essex, had to deep 

on chairs in the ship's ball- 
rooin when she found her 
cabin had not been complet¬ 
ed. “After three days 1 decid¬ 
ed I was not going to be 
treated Wee this and I went 
off to find my cabin,” she 
said. “I laid down ou the bed 
and it collapsed. I rolled off 
and knocked my head on a 
chest of drawers. 

“When I went to have a 
shower the water scalded me 
and part of the roof fell down 
and hit me. I did regret going 
for a long time—I have never 

seen a ship with so much 
trouble.” 

Another passenger criti¬ 
cised the people who are 
suing Canard. Bill Semmens, 
65, a retired builder of 
Salisbury, Hampshire, said: 
“They arc just trying to make 
a fast buck - they should be 
chucked overboard. I was 
given a free transatlantic 
cruise and to me that was like 
winning the lotteiy 

About 450 passengers were 
continuing on the liner to 
New York yesterday. 

YESTERDAY'S ELEGANCE, 
TODAY'S NEW HOME, 

TOMORROW'S CLASSIC. 
Bxyant Country Homes builds on a tradition of 

-excellence and quality to create spacious, classic 

homes with care, imagination and a genuine pride 

in craftsmanship. 

Bryant Country homes are built in the most 

exclusive locations with small developments of just 

a few individual and distinctive residences. 

The specification is exceptional, drawing from the 

ranges of the top manufacturers For kitchens and 

bathrooms and giving every owner a number of 

opportunities to individualise their home. 

Call free on 0800 444202 for a comprehensive 

Biyant Country Homes Presentation Pack which 

includes a video and full details of the developments 

of your choice. Your call will be answered 

personally 24 hours a day. 

BERKSHIRE 
FINCHAMPSTEAD. 'MfoodJands', Lower Sandhurst Road, 
five 5 bedroom homes. Showhorm: new released for sale ai £405.000. 

Sbowboow open every day 9.5texn>5.IX)pm. TcL 01352 861750. 

FARLEY HILL 'Bunces Shaw'. Bonces Shaw toad 
Three 5 bedroom homes hum £525,000. Two remaining 
Sbowbome open every day 9^Qam-5.00pm. Td: 017%? 762046. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE "* 
FAKNHAM COMMON. Tempfedene', Temple Way, 
Temfriewood Lane. Seven 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 
Price £290,000. Only oar remaining. 

Showhomr open everyday 93fbn>5.00pro. Td.- 01753 644745. 

CHESHIRE 
ALTRINCHAM. Mandate'. Bradgate Road. 

Five 5 bedroom homes Price from 1369,995. 
Stowhocne opsn every day 930am-5.00pm. Td: 0161 929 7756. 
Hew showhome now open. 

BCWDON. 'Mountlands1, Detainer Road. 

Four 5 bedroom homes. Fnce guide 065.000. 
New showhotne opens Good Friday. Td.- 0161 929 9626. 

BOWDON. ‘Oafciands Grange', Eyebrook Road. 
Ten 5 bedroom homes, frier from £275,000. 
WrioMne Centre open every day 930am-5 00pm. Id: 0161 9295493. 

HALE BARNS. 'The Spinney ’, BrcoLs Drive. 

Two 5 bedroom bonus. Price guide from £370,000. 
New V&kooie Centre opens 15th April. Tet 0161 904 0975. 

^^Brvant 
*si§Homes 

Invest in Quality 
COUNTRY HOMES 

NE5TON 'The fbddoci1, Hidden on Road. 
Two 5 bedroom homes. Price guide from £265,000. 
OXFORDSHIRE 
SHIPLAKE 'Beaumounr Bark', Station Road, 
five 5 bedroom homes from £335,000. 
Showhome open every day 9.30am-5.Q0pm. Td: 01734 404/"/. 

SURREY 
WOKING “Hale End', Hook Heath Road, Hook Heath. 
Fourteen 5 bedroom homes from £360,000. Only one remaining, 
Showhome open every day 930am-5.00pm. Tel: 01433 755387 

WARWICKSHIRE 
CLAVERDON. 'CLnretdon Park’, Kington Lane. 
Ten 5 bedroom homes. 
Showhome now released far sate at £330,000 
Showhome open every day 9 30am-5.00pm. lei 01926 843707. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

MOSELEY Sr. Agnes Cardens, Billesley Lane. 
Four 4 S 5 bedroom homes. Prices from £265,000. 

SOLIHULL Hampton Grange, Hampton Lane. 
Three 5 bedroom homes. Two only remain at £335,000. 
Welcome Centre now open daily 930am-5.00pm. 
TeL 0121 7117157. 

SUTTON COLDFIELD. Ladywood Road, Four Oaks. 
Five 5 bedroom homes, first home now available ac £625,000 

SUTTON COLDFIELD. The Beeches’, Rosemary Hill Road, Little 
Aston. Four 5 bedroom homes from £365.000. Only two remaining 
Showhome now released far sale at £405,000 
Showhome open every day 9.3Qam-5.00pm. TH: 0121352 1994. 

Before yot invest—Reinvest 



British company helps to restore gentlemanly era before technology invaded the tee 

Dawdling 
golf ball 

turns game 
full circle 

Bv Joe Joseph 

FLYING in ihc face of modem 
spirting technology that can 
send tennis balls speeding at 
IZOmph and produce football 
bows sculpted for greater acc¬ 
uracy’. an American golf-lover 
has commissioned a British 
firm to make antique golf balls 
that will travel only half the 
distance the modern meteors 
cun manage. 

‘Hie throwbacks will add the 
final touch of authenticity fu 
Oakhurst Links in West Vir¬ 
ginia. America's oldest golf 
club, which he has been 
restoring to life. 

Built in 1834 in the foothills 
of the Allegheny Mountains, 
the course was overrun by 1912 
and forgotten until Lewis Kel¬ 
ler. a property developer, 
bought the site and returned 
the nine holes to their original 
architecture. Argyll V-necks 
have been replaced with Frock 
coats and plus fours, and Ping 
putters by hickory-shafted 
clubs. The pint-size fairways 
arc trimmed by grazing sheep. 

The final problem was find¬ 
ing a source of rubber-filled 
gima-percha balls that would 

travel only a gentlemanly ISO 
yards or so instead of the 
showy 300 yards that big 
hitters can achieve by wallop¬ 
ing modem aerodynamic, 
computer-designed balls. The 
new wonders bear about as 
much relationship to the origi¬ 
nal 17ih-ccnrury feather toil, 
made of boiled feathers 
jammed into a small leather 
sack, as they do to moon rock. 

So while tennis federations 
continue to dither over wheth¬ 
er to slow the game with balls 
that arc fluffier. Mr Keller 
went looking for a manufac¬ 
turer with the old skills. His 
choice was Penfold, in Birm¬ 
ingham. 

Ffenfold makes eight million 
golf balls a year. William 
Baird, its sales director, said: 
“The first ones we made for 
Lewis Keller, from synthetic 
rubber, were going about 180 
to 190 yards. 

“The moulds are about 65 
years old and our ball's prop¬ 
erties will be very similar to 
the old gutta-percha tolls. 
They have a lattice pattern of 
square dimples rather than 

Golfers on Blackheath using gutta-percha balls and hickory dubs in 1S70. Their style will be revived on an American course. Illustration: Hutton Demscfa 

the round dimples you get 
today. 

“Our second batch went 170 
to 180 yards. Mr Keller wrote 
to us saying, ‘We need to 
reduce the distance to 150 to 
IbO yards. But the balls feel 
wonderful when hit with our 
hickory sticks.’ So we've been 
detuning them so they don’t go 
quite so far. The final samples 
will be going out this week." 

Speaking from Oakhurst's 
restored clubhouse. Mr Kel¬ 
ler. who is in his 70s. said that 

the course, w’hich hosted 
America's first known tourna¬ 
ment in 18S8. plays 1.995 
yards. “Modem golf equip¬ 
ment would just overpower 
the course. It would just nor be 
any fun. Mr Faldo would nor 
have any difficulty driving the 
ball to the green. 

“They did not have pars for 
courses in those days. The 
lowest score won the bole, and 
the winner of the hole chose 
what hole to play next. But if 
you related it to par today, the 

course would be a par 36. 
using hickory sticks. You 
could knock six strokes off tha t 
if you were using modem 
equipment." 

Penfold's is banking on an 
inhial order of 5.000 for its 
repro balls but reckons that 
tourist golfers, bad slicers and 
souvenir shoppers at Oak- 
hurst Links will swell de¬ 
mand. The price is about £2. 
what a modem top-grade toll 
costs. 

Mr Keller has owned the 

land that Oakhurst links is on 
since 1960. He always knew 
there was an antique course 
hidden under the fields an 
which he grazed his race¬ 
horses — Cary Montague, son 
of the first owner, left him 
notes and outlines—but it was 
nor until 1991 ihai he and his 
son. Lewis junior, assisted by 
Bob Cupp, the golf course 
designer who crafted East 
Sussex NationaL started- re¬ 
searching the project And ft 
was not until hist year that the 

course was excavated. It will 
open for membership and the 
public next month. 

Mr Cupp said: **lt was an 
archaeological exercise, not a 
design job. and it was a thrilL 
We took our entke- crew up 
there for right days arid 
worked in die field — sweat¬ 
ing. digging and raking. 

“We did most of It lay hand 
and we found spO types in'ibe 
preparation process that con¬ 
firmed the green and bunker 
locations.”. 

Space-age materials give big hitters an extra 40 yards 

• , •-I'*- • 
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Woods: high-tech clubs 

B> John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

BOBBY JONES, the legendary 
American golfer who won the Ama¬ 
teur and Open championships of 
Britain and the US in 1930. is 
considered to have played almost the 
perfect round when he look 66 strokes 
over the Old Coarse at Sanningdalc 
in 1926. 

Jones's four-under-par round was 
made up of 33 shots from tee to green 
and 33 putts. It contained only threes 
and fours, no twos or fives. He failed 
to hit only one green in the correct 
number of strokes and did not hole 
one lone putt. What is more, he did it 
using the technology or the day. 

The difference between the clubs 

. 

and balls (hat Jones used in the 1920s 
and those his successors use 70 years 
later is apparent when his dubs are 
compared with those available to his 
modern day counterpart. Tiger 
Woods, the best amateur in the world. 
The 19-year-old Stanford University 
student was the top amateur in last 
week’s Masters at Augusta. Georgia. 

On the Berkshire course. Jones 
used hickory-shafted woods to drive 
from the tee and to play the longest 
Strokes from the fairway. The heads 
of these dubs were made of dried 
persimmon, probably cut from trees 
grown in Kentucky. The dubs' shafts 
varied in quality, strength and torque. 
They were subject to warping in the 
rain and stiffening in extreme cold. 

Jones's putter was hickory-shafted. 

too. It had a rusty steel bead known as 
a blade head because of its resem¬ 
blance to the Made of a knife. Jones 
called it Calamity Jane. 

Woods has the benefit of equip¬ 
ment that uses space-age technology 
and materials. The “woods'* would 
have metal heads, which are more 
forgiving than wood. Woods with 
heads 25 per cent bigger than normal 
to help to generate dub bead speed, 
and thus distance, are now common¬ 
place. So are shafts of titanium, which 
is 40 per cent lifter than steel. 

Jones was regarded as a long hitter 
but would have averaged no more 
than 270 yards. Woods, a prodigious 
driver, hit the ball further than 
everyone last week, averaging nearly 
310 yards from the tee. Mudi of the 

..-TTnuitf-imuTr n»nnu>. 
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extra distance Woods and others 
achieve is due to improvements in 
golf ball manufacture. No longer 
docs it comprise rubber thread 
wound tightly around a solid robber 
core and encased in gutta perdta. 

Today's ball comprises a rubber 
sack filled with liquid that is frozen 
while 22 metres of elastic thread, 
stretched to ten times its length, is 
wrapped around it Then the two 
halves of the cover are fused and 
painted. The cover material is balata, 
which comes from the Brazilian rain 
forests. 

There is a price to pay for these 
technological advances. Jones’s dubs 
probably cost half a week’s wage. 
Today's space-age monsters can cost 
hundreds of pounds each. 

Dix 
Jones: hickory shaft 

Precision 
designs 

put goose 
feathers 
to flight 

BY NiCK NUTTaUL 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE modem golf ball is far 
removed from the one that 
saw the birth of the game in 
Scotland. ..." 

Only 140 years ago players 
- strode around the course-with 
a hand-stitched, leather ball 
stuffed with goose feathers, - 
Today there are broadly three 
kinds of ball made for driving 
ranges, .courses, and tire 
professionals. ; . T ’. 

Ranges, which among their 
ranks attract a high propor¬ 
tion of incurable . optimists 
whose enthusiasm outweighs’ 
their finesse, tend to use a 
moulded, -solid ball that is 
cheap and abie-to withstand 
heavy punishment - . - -' 

Most -dub players hade 
round with a two-piece ball 
made of a solid moulded^, 
centre coated with plastic* 
Some, with deeper pockets, 
may use the three-piece ball 
favoured by top professionals 
made of. a. liquid or rubber 
core around which iswovena 
single, stretched piece of elas-. 
tic. The outside otthe modem 
professional's ball is a natural 
rubber called Balata, which 
gives wonderful backspin. - 

However, Pfeter Smewin, 
works director at Benfold in 
Birmingham, said that, the 

, bails used by the (ikes of Nick 
Faldo were unlike those avaiK 

-able in the local pros stop. 
Golf ball makers can adjust 
the weight of the centralhqmd 

r tog, which often contains the 
heavy salt barium sulphate in 
a paste, so each oneis-pretise- 

-Jy within the limit cif 45.69 
grains laid down by the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club.f 

. . The compression, a mea¬ 
sure of hardness, of high- 
quality golf balls is normally 
70 or 90. "Faldo is likely to use 
a high-compression ball of 
'probably-HO or 120," Mr 
Smewin *ai<£ A top profes¬ 
sional’s balls are also chosen 
individually so that decom¬ 
pression is identical “If you 

. buy.a dozen balls from the- 
stop the compression is likd|; ‘ 
to vaiy."hesaid. * ’. • * 

CUT THE COST OF 
KEEPING IN TOUCH 

Wjffl Mercury MINICALL 

telly ^ 

MOTOROLA 
LIFESTYLE PLUS 
• Bleep or 'Silent' alert. 
• Stores last 16 messages. 
• Buita'n clock. 
• Integral belt clip. 

Dixons Deal 

motorola 

agent to book. 

Sally Ferries have Channel crossing down Co a fine art. 

Sailing from Ramsgate to either Dunkerque or Ostend, you'll be straight 

onto the motorway system with the whole of Europe beckoning. 

During the crossing, you'll find our service is refreshingly relaxed. 

Enjoy a meal (our Scandinavian-style Smorgasbord on the 

Dunkerque route shouldn't be missed) browse around the shops or simply 

sit back and look forward to the rest of your holiday. j q g q q ; 

Boarding and disembarking with your car is always as ijjj^ ? 

smooth as can be and once on your way on the Continent you'll certainly 

be left with a marvellous impression of your Journey so far. 

Call Sally Ferries free on 0800 456 456 or contact your local travel 

79 

MOTOROLA 
BRAVO EXPRESS 
• Bleep, musical or 

'Silent' alert. 
• Stores -last 8 

messages. 
• Message time 

indicator. 
• Built-in clock. 

Dixons 
Deal 

NO CONNECTION 
charge : 

NO MONTHLY 
SUBSCRIPTION 

QUICK AND 
EASY-TO-USE 

Mercury MiniCalf pagers areifie 
brilliant new Way to keep in JoucJ 
Anyone con contact you 24lipurs: 
day by sending a numeric messag 
e.g. their phone number or a.CGxfe 
message - via their phone. ;. 
There is ho connection ' " 

pays.* MiniCal! is 
operational across most of the UK. . :' 
‘Cats ora charged by Aw second at 39p pw ruinate 
economy rote, jjpp oj afl ady*- ttmes. A typed aiT 
m«na a tone phone cc«lj around 20p - ' 

SALLY 
ART °F s*°orH sa.c"46 

THERE'S A GREAT DEAL GOING ON 
OVER S5Q MKSH STREET BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEU 0181-200 02OO *08 TOUR NEAREST BRANCH 



OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

AS RECORD numbers of 
Jewish and Christian tourists 
Dock to Jerusalem for the joint 
Passorar and Easter weekend, 
staffs tte atyVKIar Shaul 
psychiatric hospital are 
braced - fipr^.'iscwf, victims; of. 
“Jerusalem Syndrome,^ a de¬ 
lusional stale catised by: the ■ 
rdigious sunmmdmgs. . 

Some sufferers beajme;doip~.' 
vhnedthat fh^ are tbeiav-. 
iour or some other Mblical : 
figure such as John the.Bap- 
tist. the Virgin ManyorKing' 
David rrf>orri.Others become 
disoriented abd, certain they . 
have been givea a special' 
message 1>y Gbd or otherwise 
have opaied 'direct commun¬ 
ications witfaHim.' 

Sake recardsbegan 15 years 
ago, anamage.of 40cases a 
year have been treated. This is 
expected to-gjpow'with the 
approach of the year 2000, as 
every mfllarmiuJii is-known to 
enaajrage an increase in reli¬ 
gious sentiment 

"This weekend, there is 
to be a jump in the 

ibers coming fear' treat¬ 
ment because die two refigjbus 
festivals happen to coincide," 
saidYair BareLchief psychia¬ 
trist at the hospital, who has.. 
published a study on the 
phenomenon. 

Among recent victims from 
Britain was a 35-year-oki of¬ 
fice worker from Manchester 
who was'treated after she 
stripped naked on the Temple 

Mount arid told ’ police she 
needed, sensed to make her 
pregnant“She was convinced 
that site needed: to have sac'- 
became sh&said shewantedto 
prortocea’second Jesus Christ 

^Uke most victims, die was ■ 
brotigfrl bere add after a few 

"days’ treatmentw- involving 
: trqnqmTiCTng dTU{& She was 

eaten enough to be-allowed 
home,”b<lr Bar-d said.. 

i He divides sufferers into 80. 
per cent who,:Bke the woman 

v from Manchester, bave a hist- - 
. oryof mental disorder and are 

' often attracted to Jerusalem 
for that reason, and the rest 

. who arrive perfectly sane and 
are-then afflicted. Most are 
single andih their 20s or 30s. 
• “Some of .{he sufferers, see 
Jerusalem as something of a 
corridor between chit planet 
and heaven where, they are 
suddenly impelled to do some¬ 
thing,'* Mr Bar-el said. “Otb- 
ers are:afflicted because they 
cannot' reconcile the modem 
realities of die holy dty with 
their expectations. The result 
is to drive them to retreat from 
their personal reality." 
"Another sufferer treated re¬ 

cently was a 24-year-old shop 
assistant from Wales who was 
found wandering in a sear 
trance cm the road to the 
occupied West Bank town of 
Bethlehem, “for the first day, 
she was in such a state she was 
not even able to say her 
name." Mr Bar~el said. “But 

laierwe found shehad corneto 
Jerusalem to resolve an ‘inter¬ 
nal war in her head between 
two voices. One was Jesus 
Christ and is informed her she 
was foe Virgin Mary, and the 
other was a female voice who 
told her that she was a whore." 

Among more than 500 tour¬ 
ists already treated for the 
syndrome have been a British 
teacher, aged 36, who burst 
info foe emergency room of a 
Jerusalem hospital claiming 
she was miscarrying the baby 
Jesus and a burly Canadian 
who demonstrated his creden¬ 
tials for bong “Samson" and 
nearly escaped from a security 
ward bysmashing through a 
.wall. A "John foe Baptist" 
tried converting some erf foe 
Jewish mental patients suffer¬ 
ing from more routine 
disorders. 

Mr Bar-d first identified the 
syndrome when comparing 
foe numbers of visitors requir¬ 
ing psychiatric treatment with 
foe totals in other tourist 
destinations around the 
world. “There is something 
about the dry that has this 
peculiar effect," he said. “For 
instance, 1 shall never forget 
foe Danish teacher who be¬ 
came convinced that it was in 
Jerusalem, and only in Jerusa¬ 
lem that he was able to speak 
directly with both Jesus Christ 
and the Virgin Mary." 
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Bionic ear 
for babies 
unveiled 

Melbourne Australian scien¬ 
tists yesterday launched a 
bionic ear for babies which 
they described as the first of 
its kind in thte world. 

The device is half foe size of 
an adult implant which is too . 
big to be" used by children 
under the age of two, and can 
sit fiat on the skull of a six- 
month-okl baby.lt was deyd- 

by Professor Graeme * 
in cotjtmctidn with 

irne jpniyprsity #nd a. 
! company. ■ • »" . 

/^Qisrnecait results show 
foal on average children can 
understand over 60 peroentof. 
words in a sentence wffhpitf - 
needing lip-reading help wifo. 
the aid of a bionic ear," 
Professor Clark said. ’ 

The prototype micro-bionic 
eatbadbeen tried snccessfai- 

-ly tm . adults in Melbourne 
and it was hoped implants 
would be. .-.earned opt on 
children within afew months. 
Trials of the device around 
tfae worid are bang planned. 

Worid triafe of tire tiny 
.. . bionic ear are planned 

Professor CSark said foe per= 
formanpe- of .foe bionic ear 
was better when received at 
anearty age. - •*' • 

.rideaBy, we should operate 
on children as young as six 
mondis of age so that they can 
team speech and language 
when their hrains.are at the 
cracsal stage, "he added. 

He said foe first bionic ear 
implant dime in the world 
was established in Melbourne 
in 1982. About 10,000 people 
in 45 countries are believed to 
have been fitted with foe 
device. (AJFP) 

The button 
that could save 

your life. 
"aITcWti AidCdS. FRffiPOST, Asbbuttov Nwrtcn, Abbol, 

Oman TQ13 7BR. (would like to toow more/howalree ; 

danonsteriofl fcf mysetf Q far a refiafive □ . 

in Ae county of   -r :-— ’ ‘ ‘ 

WAAtf 

aEORESS 

.... .' 

01364 654321 

Chernobyl 
to close 
by 2000 

Kiev: President Kuchma of 
Ukraine bad talks wifo a 
European Union representa¬ 
tive yesterday and agreed to 
dosethe Chernobyl nudear 
power station before 2000, the 
Interfax Ukraine news agency 
reported. . 

The agency quoted Vlgdiriur 
Gorbulin, foe head of 
Ukraine’s Security CounriJ, as 
saying that Mr Kuchma had 
fixed the date in talks wifo 
Michel Bamier. foe French 
Environment Minister. A gas- 
fired power station is to be 
built to make up for the 
shortfall in energy. (Reuter) 

Walesa son 
sent to jail 
Warsaw. Przemyslaw Walesa, 
21, son of the Polish President 

. Lech Walesa, was jailed for 
two years in • Gdansk for 
causing a car accident, drunk- 
driving. trying to hit a police 
officer and other offences, foe 
PAP news agency reported. 
Judge Marek Wojtaia refused 
to suspend foe sentence de¬ 
spite requests from both pros¬ 
ecution and deforce lawyers, 
the. agency said. The sentence, 
stemming from an. incident in 
November 1993. is open to 
appeal. (Reuter) 

Envoy recalled 
In Kurds protest 
Ankara: Turkey is to recall its 
ambassador to. The 
Netherlands immediately for 
consultations after a Kurdish 
parliament in exile was set up 
in The Hague. A Turkish 
spokesman said the Govern¬ 
ment was “saddened” that the 
Netherlands, a Nato ally, had 
allowed the parliament accus¬ 
ing h of "an open breach of its 
international responsibilities 
concerning foe fight against 
terrorism”. (Reuter) 

Vienna gets new 
archbishop 
Vienna; The Vatican sought 
yesterday to-defuse a row 
among Austria's Roman Oath-, 
oiks by appointing a successor 
to Cardinal Hans Hermann 
Groer as Archbishop of Vien- 

. ha. The .cardinal is alleged to 
have sexually molested a far¬ 
mer pupil The successor is 
Vienna's suffragan bishop. 
Christoph Scboenbom. aged 
5a {Reuter) 

Baghdad bar 
onpilgrims 
Baghdad: Iraq is far foe first 
time not allowing any of its 
Muslims to go on pilgrimage 
ID Mecca this year because 
their foreign currency needs 
could damage foe Iraqi dinar, 
foe Minister of Religious Af- 
feiiV-Abdul-Muneun Ahmed 
Saleh,‘Said, blaming UN trade 
sanctions. 

Mandela blames 
advisers over 

sacking of wife 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

A hooded penitent carries a censer in a Holy Week procession in Saragossa 
yesterday. Similar Easter processions are being staged throughout Spain 

PRESIDENT Mandela said 
yesterday that the South Afri¬ 
can Government’s credibility 
remained unshaken despite a 
setback over foe reinstatement 
of his estranged wife Winnie 
as a deputy minister. 

However. Mr Mandela 
hinted that his advisers were 
at least partly to blame for the 
three-week drama. 

“1 think that l have got very 
good advisers except in this 
particular case," Mr Mandela 
said in his first public com¬ 
ment on foe matter since his 
wife's reinstatement on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Speaking in Nairobi during 
a stopover on his way home 
from a visit to four Gulf 
countries, he said: “The repu¬ 
tations of governments are not 
affected by issues of this 
nature." 

As his opponents said that 
he had allowed South Africa to 
appear like a banana republic. 
Mr Mandela refused to say if 
he would sack Mrs Mandela 
again as predicted by govern¬ 
ment sources in South Africa. 
“We will cross that bridge 
when we reach iL” the Presi¬ 
dent said. 

The President dismissed his 
wife as Deputy Minister of 
Arts. Culture. Science and 
Technology on March 27. only 
to rescind ed her dismissal as 
"invalid" after she took legal 
action. Last night, after re¬ 
turning to South Africa, he 
went into a huddle with his 
advisers, anxious, as a govern¬ 
ment official put it. “to deal 
with the matter expeditiously 

and without leaving any 
loopholes”. 

Mr Mandela said in Nairo¬ 
bi that he had been forced (o 
reappoint his wife because he 
wanted to uphold South Afri¬ 
ca’s constitution. 

Professor Jakes Gerwel. foe 
head of the President's private 
office, denied that the office 
had managed the affair badly. 
Professor Gerwel said that the 
President had indicated that 
his decision to appoint and 
terminate the services of min¬ 
isters and deputy ministers 
was a political matter and not 
an administrative act. and he 
was therefore not obliged ex¬ 
plain his reasons in public. 

Fan us Schoeman, the Nat¬ 
ional Party director general, 
said yesterday that the inci¬ 
dent had undermined the 
credibility of Mr Mandela's 
Government “For a minister 
to fight her dismissal on a 
technicality makes a mockery 
of the democratic system," he 
said. 

“We have created the im¬ 
pression around the world 
that we are just another ba¬ 
nana republic." Martinos van 
Schalkwyk. a National Party 
spokesman, said. 

Mrs Mandela's reinstate¬ 
ment was welcomed by some 
members of a populist tenden¬ 
cy in foe African National 
Congress. Major-General 
Bantu Holomisa, the Deputy 
Minister of Environment Af¬ 
fairs. called on Mr Mandela 
not to sack bis wife again and 
urged him to meet her to “get 
foe other side of foe story”. 

W. 

Lakes, Mountains, Gardens & Villas of 

Lake Como & the 
Opera Festival of Verona 

hat could be more 
delightful than to spend four 
relaxing -days beside Lake 
Como, with its beautiful villas 
and gardens, folRJwed by-four 
days in the medieval city of 
Verona for the 73Td Verona 
Opera Festival with exploration 
of the area culminating with a 
visit to Venice. 

Itinerary 
Day 1 Depart in foe morning 

with British Airways from 
Heathrow to Milan and transfer ' 
to the hotel on Lake Como. In 
the evening there will be a for¬ 
mal introduction to the week 
ahead. 

Day 2 Excursion by private 
launch to visit the ganJens of 
Villa Monastero in Varenna con¬ 
tinuing to Bellagio to visit die 
gardens of Villa Meizi d’Eril. 

Day 3 Full day at leisure to 
relax or explore the area inde¬ 
pendently. Dinner in the hotel. 

Day 4 Excursion by private 
launch to Villa Carloua at Ca- 
denabbia to view the interiors 
and gardens. The setting is su- 

- pert, the views just perfect and 
the gardens diverse and fasci¬ 
nating. Free time in Lenno for 
luncfc Afterwards we make a 
private visit to the gardens of 
foe Villa Baibianelto. one of the 
loveliest of the west lake shore gardens of Lake 
Como. Return to the hotel for dinner. 

Day 5 Transfer from Menaggio to Verona, 
stopping en route m the old city of Bergamo. 
Escorted by the official guide, we will tour the city 
following which we will stop for lunch at Trattoria 
del Teatro. Arrive in the late afternoon into Verona 
and check into the hotel dinner will be at the hotel, 
the evening is at leisure. 

Day 6 After breakfast we will take a guided tour 
of Verona, a fascinating and lively city. Its medi¬ 
eval heart of narrow cobbled streets seems to have 
changed scarcely since the time of its lovers 
Romeo and Juliet. The busy Piazza delle Erbe 
throngs with market crowds by day and elegant 
strollers by night In contrast there are quiet court¬ 
yards and squares framed by pink-stoned build¬ 
ings and gracious churches. 

In the afternoon we will visit the medieval town 
of Mantua. We will make a visit to the Palazzo 
Ducal c. This laie-t 3th century home of the Gonza- 
ga family resembles more a fortress than a palace. 
Return to the hotel for an early dinner before 
departing for the Arena for our first opera perform¬ 
ance. 

Day 7 Free day in Verona. Dinner at the hotel 
prior to our departure to the Arena for our second 
opera performance. 

Day 8 Following breakfast, we will depart for 
Venice. Our private boat will depart from Piazzale 
Tronchelio for Sl Mark Square, following which 
there will be a guided tour, including a visit to the 
Doges* Palace. There will be some free time for 
lunch and independent sightseeing in Venice be¬ 
fore returning in foe late afternoon to our hotel. 
Dinner will be served in foe hotel prior to our 
departure lo the Arena for our final Opera per¬ 
formance. 

Day 9 Depart from Verona by toad to Venice 
for our early afternoon flight with British Airways 
to London Heathrow. 

Departure Dates & Prices 

per period in a twin 

July 9...£ 1019.00 
July 13*—--.£995.00 
July 16.™...-.£1094.00 

Aida, Rigoletto, Cavelleria 
Rusticana, I Pagliacci, Carmen 
and Turandot performed in the 
magnificent arena of Verona 

staying in Menaggio and Verona 
with visits to 

Venice, Bergamo and Mantua 

8 nights from £995.00 

July 20*.£1070.00 
July 23, 27*.£995.00 
August 4. 7*.£995.00 
August 11 ..£1070.00 
August 14", 21 +.£995.00 
August 25, 28*.£995.00 

Single supplement.£220.00 

‘ these departure* will operate in ihe 
reverse direction. 

t- (his departure will include rickets for 
only two opera performances at Ihe 

Arena. 

Price includes: air travel, transfers.A nights, 
in Menaggio (Good Hotel or Tremczio 
Palace - both A Mart. A nights in Verotw 
iCatulla or Concorde - both 4 Man. wvl- 
comecocllail. halfboardthro us houl. lunch 
ifl Bergamo, services of tour manager and 
local guides, excursion programme as indi¬ 
cated. tickets ami transfers Tor 3 opera per- 
rcemanccs.Notinduded: travel insurance, 
overseas departure uses tips. All prices 
art subject to change. 

Supplements 
per person per performance 

Opera tickets included in the 
price are Seconds Gradinata (un¬ 
numbered steps). Ticket upgrade 
is as follows: 
Numbered steps.£60.00 
Second stalls........-£84.00 
Fust stalls_£107.00 

The Arena and the 
Performances 

The Arena in Verona is foe 
third largest amphitheatre in ex¬ 
istence, probably the best pre¬ 

served and was initially used in the 1st century for 
much the same purposes as all other Roman am¬ 
phitheatres. for gladiatorial contests, hunts and 
games. In the Middle Ages it was used for jousts. 
loumamenis and executions. During foe Renais¬ 
sance it was the scene for tournaments and bull 
bailing and it was in the 17fo and 18th centuries 
that theatrical spectacles were improvised for foe 
first lime. However, it was not until 1913 that the 
Arena was to become the largest lyric stage in the 
world wifo the world's greatest sets and foe largest 
orchestra. The Arena's interior is still In an excel¬ 
lent slate of preservation and has become the home 
of the internationally famous summer opera festi¬ 
vals. The Arena can seat 25.000 spectators and the 
acoustics are so perfect foal even those in foe last 
rows can hear clearly. 

Performances for each of 
our departures are as follows-. 

July 9, 13 
Rigoleito/Cavelleria Rusticana & 1 Pagliacci/ 

Aida 
July 16.20 

Rigoleito/Cavelleria Rusticana & I Pagliacci/ 
Carmen 

July 23, 27 
Cavelleria Rusticana & I Pagliacci/Aida/ 

Turandot 
August 4,7 

Cavelleria Rusticana & J Paglbcci/Aida/Carmen 
August 11,14 

Rjgoleno/Aida/Carmen 

How to Book 
For reservations please telephone Voyages 

Jules Verne on 0171-723 5066. 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 
Travel Promotions Ltd., 

21 Dorset Square, 
London NW1 6QG 

ABTA V16M ATOL 8838 

Our oITkcs w also open on Good Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday Md Easier Monday for telephone 

mcrviirion:. from 9am to 5pm. 
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Irian Jaya tribes 
retreat in face of 

mining onslaught 
From David Watr intimika, irian java. Indonesia 

TH EYVE just put in the first 
white road markings: pretty 
soon there’ll be traffic lights." 
The Southern drawl booms 
incongruously over this fron¬ 
tier town nestling in the Indo¬ 
nesian rain forest. 

Like something out of tum- 
of-the-century America. Tim- 
ika is essentially the result of 
the exploitation of a billion 
tonnes of copper and gold ore. 
This pan of Indonesia's “wild 
east" has been turned into an 
extra-territorial stretch of the 
United States. 

The regret in the voice of 
Roger Austin, vice-president 
for public relations of the 
mining conglomerate. Free¬ 
port Indonesia's, is over (he 
passing of the frontier spirit. 
But this is nothing compared 
to the price being paid by the 
peoples of Irian — whose 
males still wear penis gourds 
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and carry bows and arrows — 
at Freeport’s intrusion into 
sacred lands and a culture 
which is thousands of years 
old. That price is being high¬ 
lighted by reports of violence 
against the Dani and 
Amungme people in recent 
months which have resulted in 
the deaths or disappearances 
of 37 tribal people, according 
to the Australian Council for 

Suharto attacks critics 
Jakarta: President Suharto of 
Indonesia, returning from a 
visit to Germany, threatened 
yesterday to take stem action 
against Indonesians who par¬ 
ticipated in protests against 
him during his dip. 

"These people are insane 
and irrational." he told report¬ 
ers. “Any disagreement 

Japanese 
trawl seas 
and roads 
for cultists 

From Associated Press 

IN TOKYO 

MORE THAN 30.000 police 
were involved in manning and 
setting up a thousand road¬ 
blocks throughout Japan yes- | 
terday in the hunt for the 
missing leaders of the reli- | 
giouscult suspected in Tokyo's j 
nerve gas attack. 

Officers checked identifica¬ 
tion cards of passengers and | 
searched vehicles. The coast 
guard, meanwhile, checked 
Ships along Japan's western 
coast because of suspicions 
that Shoko Asahara, the cult’s 
leader, may have fled by boat. 
But a spokesman for the sect. 
Aum Shinrikyo (Supreme 
Truth), said Asahara was still 
in Japan. 

One senior member. Kiy- 
ohide N aka da. was arrested 
as he left a Tokyo TV studio. 
News reports identified him as 
a former gangster and a 
current leader of the cult’s 
“commando corps." which re¬ 
captures escaped members. 

Police said that they had | 
discovered members of the 
group retooling replica guns 
into functioning weapons. I 
Handguns are termed in Ja- , 
Dan. but model guns are legal. 

among ourselves should be 
settled between ourselves." 

He also denounced Amnes¬ 
ty International, the human 
rights group, saying it orga¬ 
nized die protests in Germany 
by bringing together “frustrat¬ 
ed people" who back separat¬ 
ist movements in Indonesia. 
notably East Timor. (AP) 

Baby boy 
installed 
as living 
buddha 

From Reuter 
IN PEKING 

THE two-year-old son of a 
herdsman has ascended the 
throne of the Tibetan Bud¬ 
dhist Ta'er temple in western 
China as the 14th reincarna¬ 
tion of its living buddha. 
officials said yesterday. 

Losang Badan Qoigya 
Wangxiu was recently identi¬ 
fied as a buddha incarnate 
five years after the death of 
the 13th Jiayang Buddha, who 
lived in the sprawling 16th 
century temple and monas¬ 
tery complex in western 
Qinghai province, a temple 
official said by telephone. 
“We found the reincarnation 
after looking in the direction 
given by the I3th Jiayang 
Buddha before he died." die 
official said. 

Officials registered the 
names of200 babies boro over 
an eight-month period in the 
area indicated by the 13th 
reincarnation, writing each 
name on a slip of paper and 
then burying the slip in a bail 
of barley flour dough, be said. 
The balls were placed on the 
altar of a local shrine and an 
elimination process identified 
the baby son of a herdsman. 

China evades risky 
funeral for veteran 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

IN A display of political 
unease. Peking announced 
yesterday that there would be 
ho state funeral for Chen Yun. 
the most senior member of the H-' 
Communist Party, who died HR ,9 
on Monday aged 90. 

Chen Jian. a Foreign Minis- l *” “ 
try spokesman, said the deci- I \ * I 
sibn was taken in accordance ft ’ f M 
with the former Prime Minis- ^ 
ten’s wishes and “relevant 
regulations." 

All Chinese leaders ask that 
their funerals be kept simple. 
and in virtually every instance >9|||||pf 
this is ignored. However, such ^ 
ceremonies tend to result in Chen: fell out with Mao 
crises. and Deng Xiaoping 

Soon after Chou En-lai died 
in 1976. followed by grand when discontented students 
ceremonies, he was attacked recalled that one of the rea- 
in a newspaper associated sons Hu had been disgraced 
with the Gang of Four. Ten was his sympathy for student 
days later, on April 4. a huge demonstrations in I9S6. 
crowd gathered in Tiananmen Chen Yun deserved a state 
Square! with speakers hailing funeral as much as anyone in 
the late Prime Minister, prais- China. A member of the party 
ing his exiled disciple Deng Central Committee and Polit- 
Xiaoping. and criticising the buro decades before Mr Deng. 
Gang. The demonstration was he had been a revolutionary 
put down brutally, but it was a leader for at least 60 years. _ 
mark of the return of Mr However. Chen had dis- 
Deng that it was later declared agreed first with Mao. who set 
to have been “democratic." him aside for questioning the 

Mao Tsetung's death in strong central control of the 
December 1976 was followed economy, and later with Mr 
almost at once by the arrest of Deng whom he accused of 
the Gang and the start of the pushing forward reforms at a 
shift awav from Maoism. > dangerous speed. 

The third great state funeral Chen’s official obituary is a 
was in April 1989. for Hu masterpiece of general praise 
Yaobang. who had been while slighting his basic con- 
forced to resign as party tribution to the economy - 
General Secretary two years increasing deregulation under 
before. This sparked the 1989 central supervision, generally 
Tiananmen demonstrations credited io Mr Deng. 

Overseas AkL Last Christmas 
Day, three people were report¬ 
ed killed when supporters of a 
free Papua raised their flag. 

PT Freeport has denied 
allegations that its own sec¬ 
urity men have been involved 
in any incidents. Now the 
Australian Government is to 
investigate alleged kfllings by 
the Indonesian armed forces 
and indications that more 
indigenous people will be dis¬ 
placed as the firm expands. 

Indonesia took over the 
territory in the so-called “Act 
of Free Choice" which was 
supposed to be a United 
Nations-organised plebiscite: 
In the event Irian joined 
Indonesia after 1.000 repre¬ 
sentatives. hand-picked by Ja¬ 
karta, voted to join the 
republic in 1969. 

PT Freeport Indonesia — 
part-owned by RTZ of Britain 
— has gouged away the top of 
one mountain to recover the 
precious ore and is now set to 
expand exploration for depos¬ 
its over a further 11 million 
acres of central Irian Jaya. 
much of which is sacred to 
people who have inhabited the 
island for 40.000 years. The 
economic logic is compelling, 
with production costs at about 
39 cents (24p) per pound of 
copper and a world price at 
about $1.30. Timika and the 

A 200-tonne ore truck rumbles across a mountain road at 7,000ft in Irian Jaya, where mining is transftwioing^mmevaljun^e 

Freepori company town. 
Tembagapura, lie in the shad¬ 
ow of the mine 7X300 feet up in 
the mountains that form the 
backbone of Irian. It is argu¬ 
ably the most dramatic ovil 
engineering prqject in the 
world. The access road alone 
—which had to be cut through 
jungle along perilous ridges— 
was described by the Ameri¬ 
can construction corporation 
Bechtd as the most difficult 
project they had undertaken. 

The mine itself is straight 
out of a James Bond fantasy 

with huge mechanical shovels 
taking 75-tonne bites out of the 
rock face and loading the ore 
into200-ton. Z500 horsepower 
trucks before the copper and 
gold-bearing ore is crushed 
and suspended in a slurry to 
be pumped more than 70 
mites to the coast for loading 
on to freighters bound for 
markets in Europe, Asia and 
North America. 

Since the arrival of PT 
Freeport as the first main 
foreign investor in Indonesia 
after President Suharto took 

power in 1967 the firm's pres¬ 
ence has been opposed by 
many local tribespeople. But 
the finn lias had the strong 
support of the Indonesian 
military: air attacks WOC 
launched against early at¬ 
tempts to oppose the mining 
operations. 

There has been criticism, 
too. of foe environmental 
damage caused by the firm. 
James “Jim-Bob" Moffett 
chairman and chief operating 
officer of the parent firm, 
Freeport McMoRan of Louisi- 

airawis said to have dismissed ' 
such critidsm with the com¬ 
ment .that .any pollution file 
Sim caused was “eqinvalaol to 
me pissing in the Arafura. 
Sea". But he how recognises 
that FT Freeport needs a dean 
bill of environmental and 
socialhealtfL.' 

Though Freeport ,ha& tfisr 
placed file. Irianese from their 
mountain homes, whence they 
fled in ancient times to escape 
theibreat of lowland malana, 
the company has moved to 
organise many of the dis? 

placed in /a. small. coastal' 
settlement called Kwamki 

■ Lama. Heife they have a 
chance .ot team trades and 
some English from-the wives 
of 'company 'executwss. TH$, 
finn, too, encourages-file dev¬ 
elopment of local cultural 
skills siich-as wood earring,. 
But such measures can only be 
a small ‘ palliative for: the' 

' reality that very fcw. Jriaoese 
are actually employed in the 
relatively highly-paid mining. 
writ — only 13 per .cextiaf the 
workforce is irianese. .-. 
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presidential race I 
: FROMlANBlMH>miNWASMlNCTON • 

■ fairness Allied Commander in Europe 
GENERAL COUNPOWELL casting ^ waiting to be convinced 

£waa«S- gffSsSS SAsasass 
rt,-* if thev demon- «msidenng njnn^^rotiaens for Cohn 

SsrS®^:SSSSS^ 
For aide, dubs liiat *p™g «P 

few* to stay raw faro , mnuslyin 1051 o stow &= 
te grodBog scralg>y w£_ ^&^«SSigg«.as - tot his grassroots appeal ran 

as-jgg^-^asBga 
ctaffles of his autobiography- tSSLS?S*«!SS. as far ■'. rating at over 60 Ptt«*5J“ 

travel of a .campa^X STnews reports SU that 
which 5“ has^uo «jt^r S^m^w^d^imotincea 
while befinfebes^fi^fi^ for 
^°L h£ . Resident in September-Asfar 

THEAMERlCA^_Ji 

Exploited’ 
quins seek 
damages 

B»°sf-5S 
seeking $10 Blffinm (Ew*J“ 
lion) fa corapensatiMi from 
the Ontario Govanment for 
exploitation as children- 

Bertrand D101”*1 j?S? for 
Cedle Dionne and a^*°I 
her and her sistert Annette 
and Yvonne, said they mjghj. 
pursue a legal s^emefaif 
^Government did not 
p“ by the end of ,May- ** 
other two sisters, Emflie^111 
Marie, diedsomeomeago- 

The sisters’ father «gn«da 
contract 48 hours after thor 
birth to display them at me 
Chicago World’s Fair. Ontar¬ 
io intervened and set up a 
board of guardians and a »i 
million trust fund, almost 
completely excluding thepar¬ 
ents from decisions on how to 
bring them up. (AP) 

IS-rati^o^Wper^ntfa 
t/tbS; thefeldofReputtoucandi- 
ioaiiar ' dates, he runs a strong second 
Sans- behind the from runner. Sena- 
%££• SRohert Dole, in a hypo- 5 ftedcallta^raym^; 

t issrs '™-*5*«23£ 
gS £ S ' SSSf sgjflrs-.^ ;.ss*l&SS£g £“*2*“iS5; 

£SSSS;: SKS*®5® gJSIfe 
team 7ms$£ mw~ 

_ , . 1Q1, on to «ay to launch five identical Second World v/ar liberty ships --- 
The Dionne quintuplets ui 1943 on their way ra .a-_-- ~ , 

Colombia declares war on *, 
_. Ttu- mixed success of the »«ESE'ittiS through the Cclomb^pon ofl 

day as inusc ^ —•— 
to staunch renewed specula¬ 
tion about a White House b^. 

A saying nothing was planned 
m fbrSv-The general wmts to 

remain undeclared, if for no 
other reason than that he has 

; promised to undertake an 
i extensive tour to promote nis 
i book. He does not want radio 

i_<_efatinne himUlC 

grant equal time to offig 
jjarafldates under the broad- 

an artia^teandctammgc congressman. 
figure who was bom mHar , *ue RepuMcan presh 
fem of Jan^icM Smtial race yesterday. He 

uSi other runners to 
joint Cftiefc of StafL isen ^ soda! issues 
gaged fa a long-runpmgpoBt “moral decay is rot- 

iStand soul of our 
drawn with Dwight muntrv" He is the seventh 

•S9SSSS ssi Repub,icin 

From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

AJFTER being accused by American 
officials of failing to mount a senou. 
effort in the war on drugs, Colombia 
has launched an offensive iti Cah. the 
nation’s third largest cityand home » 
the world’s most powerful cocaine 

“ttUro recent drug raids white 
netting copious amounts of drag 

^nSSSt^S who remain one step ahead of their 

pursuers. The mixed success of the 
jofatpoffee and army opermiom ha^ 
added to suspicions mat senior *«2* 
of the Colombian Governmental 
security forces have long been mfiltrat- 
edtydie cartels through bribery and 

mLa«v*ek poha and soUliersraided 
two large cartel warehouses in Cali 
and confiscated tons of chemicals used 
in the manufacture of cocame, asw^J 
as sophisticated electronic 
Zed to monitor police acnvity. But the 
warehouses were abandoned and no 
Z£ts were made. Miguel Munoz. 

Caii-s chief prosecutor, said that dw 
aide is closing on the cartel leaders. 
“We are on the brink of stampeding 
over the cartel leaders," he said -Police 
SSSEb of ^ 500-man Search 
Squad have privately express^ to 
suspicion that the squad has ^ 
infiltrated by cartel spies. They add 
that government officials in B^ota* 
2M miles northeast of Cali, must also 

^One^of the warehouses contained 
3 000 tons of sodium carbonate, 
enough to*]process about ISOl tom; of 
cocaine. The chemicals, worth £175 

million, were shipped from Mand 
through the Colombian port of Buena- 

S wifa .hte 1«roro“mJ^ 
police were upped off b> Amerwan 
anti-drug agents who monitored the 

,hjS£?np accusations of drug cor- 

SSbeX and Miguel fa)dngu« 
Orefaela, and $625,000 for their part¬ 
ners. last Santacruz Londono and 
Francisco Herrera. 

Grudges open split 
in Simpson jury 

FROM GILES WHITTELL IN 10S ANGELES 

THE threat of a mistrial in fae Sieged that 
a J- SimpsOT murder case kicked her and 

^J^yd«mfation deliberately ^on the foot of 

mm 

receded yesuaww 
dismissed juror’s description 
of a iury divided along racial 
lines* turned out to be based 
mainly on video viewing 

Prjramet? Harris nearly 
stalled the lumbering mal last 
week by suggesting thatbeT 
fellow jurors had .foj™™ 
cliques for and agamst Mr 
Simpscm, violating strict court 

OT^Smoned to explam her- 
.«!_ « .innui hpiinnp late on 

onewmtejuror 
deliberately trod on the foot of 
another black juror, and ac¬ 
cused sheriffs depunes ot 
allowing white jurors more 
browsing time than blacks on 

’ffi^^cdou.o 

the allegations wras faaj thg 
were “so trivial as to be 
unbelievable", but an attorney 
for Mrs Harris emphasised 
outside court that a nurtoof 
admittedly minor grudges be- 

__ nn^npH nn a. 2r2VC 

THAMBTOHi^OBP 
MVWeSUK 
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ki Natural, Red . - otSomWon©. w 
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°nd shades- 
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pflewllhfoam 

backing. 
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orders. , ^ .o4tl h„r. admittedly minor gniug«=. « 

jssaaSsig ™-~nedupasrave 
HaSSraportoi to have told J5. 
judge Lance ho *at the ^ave split the public, 
cliques formedl beniMB Trtuw ^£reSn half of non-whites 
and blades on the juiy i^y for a recent Newsweek 
wanted to watth diffemit pouw ^ ^ Qn 
films on television. Sheriff^ ^TtSce presented so far they 
S^ties guarding the Simpson of 
tered jurors dierdore provid- rf hiS former 
ed a second room for Nicole Biown-Simpson. 
films. Mrs Hams was repo Ronald Goldman. Only a 
ed as saying- KArQimn. Quarter of the whites polled 

JfK£SB& Lr5 said lhat they would acquit 

judge to take Mrs Harm’s him._ 

Bumbling IH^T 

spy saves -mm? - 

*War 

GTLES WHITTELL 

LANGUISHING in a Penn- — 
sylvania jail, the most noton- ^ lves< 85. the acto: 
Jos turncoat m retxnt singer, was feara 
American history has^ne to d^h last mgh 
the rescue of filmgoCT* wh falling into a com 
fired the death of the Cold in America 
War thriller. _ 

Aldrich Ames, the Soviet —--— 

5^^wC^gents, had^teen Judge 
SSS^ hasn° 

defence 
SsMffpSia 

!«>«« e-'^sSM 
dio. this week bought up the (Richard Cle 
film rights to The Last' J^tes). The trial bad li 
Pete Eari^f. one of a brare o wi ^ j ^ ^ 15 roonths 
books rushed out on Am« m ^ Russefl Merc 

the past y«£, g‘nt^bx“ asked Robert Wakefieli 
division of Mfa Century drfence lawyer, whei 

1 has meanwhile paid a wished to have his 
figure sura for sentenced that day or la 

jrj?ssa 
collaborateonaHmoftobte a defenct 

being S Mentdew coo 

tefe sjswci 
Srr-S r»Sri3 
S.»Sla SSs 
Es«5r»-e ggt— 

I his dustbm- 

Burl Ives. 85. *hc ac*or 
and singer, was feared 
near death last night 
after falling into a coma 
at his home in America. 

Judge 
has no 
defence 

Ottawa: A iufeh.er!j!^.d *® 
declare a mistnal afaer he 
found a man guilty before fas 
lawyer presented a word in 
SMce (Richard Cleromj 
writes). The trial had lasted 
for more than 15 months. 

judge Russell Mercedew 
asked Robert Wakefield, the 
defence lawyer, when he 
wished to have fas chem 
sentenced that day or alert 

Mr Wakefield replied: 1 
take that as a finding or 
eufftyr The lawyer added 
feat he did not recaU ever 
presenting a defence, fan 
judge Mercedew countered 
by saying he thought he had 

- heard all the evidence. He 
„ then declared a mistrial. 

The client Abdul khidayer, 
36, of Ottawa, had been 

* charged with assault causing 
\ bodily harm to his wife. The 
t- case had been adjourned sev- 
a eral times while psychiatrists 
o determined whether 
is Khidayer was mentally fit to 
5 stand trial 
in “Everybody makes mis¬ 

takes,” said Mr Wakefield. 
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Yeltsin sends in airforce after Islamic rebels launch battle to overthrow TajUd 

Russian jets 
kill 100 

in Afghan 
border raid 

From Michael Binyon in Moscow 

RUSSIAN jets yesterday 
killed more than 100 people 
and injured another 200 in a 
bombing raid on an Afghan 
border town suspected of har¬ 
bouring Islamic insurgents 
who are trying to overthrow 
the Government in neighbour¬ 
ing Tajikistan. 

The raid on Taloqan, the 
capital of Takhar province, 
destroyed many houses and 
shops. Kabul Radio reported, 
it came only a day after the 
Afghan Government denied 
that it was helping the Islamic 
rebels who are using Afghani¬ 
stan as a base in a renewed 
wave oF righting. 

Radio Kabul said it was 
giving only humanitarian aid 
lo the Tajiks, who Qed across 
the border after their defeat in 
the 1992 civil war. The radio 
said the Government had 
never allowed Tajik rebels to 
carry out any armed action 
from its territory. 

The raid came as President 
Yeltsin announced that he was 
ready to grant immediate 

military and technical aid to 
the beleaguered Tajik Govern¬ 
ment, which is trying to repel 
attacks from well-armed 
rebels. His announcement 
came after talks with Andrei 
Nikolayev, head of the Rus¬ 
sian federal border guard 
service, to discuss the worsen¬ 
ing tension along the Afghan- 
Tajik frontier in the wake of 
farther killings of Russian 
soldiers. He also said mea¬ 
sures should be taken to 
reduce tension on the border, 
after the shelling of a border 
post in the rebellious province 
of Gorno-Badakhshan. 

Mr Nikolayev flew to Sochi, 
where Mr Yeltsin is on holi¬ 
day. and discussed the latest 
outbreak of fighting-which has 
cost the lives of 35 soldiers 
from the Russian-dominated 
border force of the Common¬ 
wealth of Independent States. 
The latest victim died on 
Wednesday night, and the 
funeral service for 11 of the 
guards was held yesterday. 

Pavel Grachev, die Russian 

* 

Russian troops mass near the Pamir mountains on the Tajik-Afghan frontier to confront Tajik Islamic rebels. The Kabul Government has denied any involvement 

Defence Minister, has op¬ 
posed sending more border 
troops to Central Asia. Gener¬ 
al Grachev is struggling to 
bring the rebellion in 
Chechenia under control and 
cannot afford a war on two 
fronts. Moscow is increasingly 
uneasy at the upsurge in 
fighting by wefl-armed rebels. 

especially as this raises the 
prospect of Russian engage¬ 
ment again in Afghanistan 
and the reawakening of bitter 
memories of political and mili¬ 
tary defeat Mr Yeltsin cannot 
afford another field of hostil¬ 
ities as well as the campaign 
in Chechenia. especially in the 
run-up to the gathering of 

Western leaders here for the 
VE Day celebrations in three 
weeks. 

The Government in Tajiki¬ 
stan, the poorest of the former 
Soviet republics, confirmed 
Iasi night that Russia had 
agreed to deliver more mili¬ 
tary equipment and would 
strengthen its army. 

Dzhamshed Karimov. . the 
Prime Minister, said that 
Aleksei Bolshakov, die Vice- 
Premier, ' had . also readied 
agreement with Russia in 
talks in Moscow to strengthen 
economic co-operation. .The 
Tajik Government has. again 
shown itself to be incapable of 
coping alone. The latest dash¬ 

es have raised fcars tiaat lhey; 
could spill over hao A^ham- 

whefr 

m 

stan, where some 15,000 Rus¬ 
sian troops died.in a decade- 
long warthal'endsdwith 
Russia puffing but in. I989„, 

In another worrying dev- 
elopmenifor the RussanGow 
emment, .fsmajfi ; Muslims 
who areopposed to the Rus- 

sianrbaeked Government 
Dushanbe and who have so 

-fiu’ remained neutral in the 
conflict yesterday openly sup¬ 
ported. die . rebels..The 
Esinaifis, who want to retain 
then autonomy from Dushan¬ 
be, -’are from a'mbderale Shia 
sect The .rebels are.' Sunni 
Muslims. 

Serb mortar attack on airport hits 
Dubrovnik’s hopes for tourism 

By Eve-ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

and James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

DUBROVNIK airport came 
under mortar attack yester¬ 
day. ominously increasing 
tension in Croatia as fighting 
spiralled in Bosnia. 

One shell hit the runway 
and a fuel tank was set on fire 
at a nearby petrol station as up 
to 20 shells exploded in the 
area. The attack is believed to 
have been launched from 
Serb-held territory in Monte¬ 
negro or Bosnia and was the 
first sustained attack on the 
historic port for about a year. 

The shelling will deal a 
severe blow to: Croatia’s at- 
irmpts to lure foreign tourists 
back to its Adriatic coast as the 
holiday season gets under 
way. Passenger terminals at 
die airport have just been 
refurbished and tourist chiefs 
were hoping for 200.000 pas¬ 
sengers this year. 

Yesterday's shelling lasted 
for about 90 minutes and was 
viewed as particularly serious. 
Christopher Gunnes. a United 
Nations spokesman said. “It is 
usually just one or two shells, 
months apart. This was the 
worst for at least a year”. 

Russia meanwhile said that 
It rcsretted the UN had sacked 

S3 

the commander of Moscow’s 
peacekeeping forces in a Serb- 
held enclave of Croatia for 
alleged corruption and col¬ 
laboration with local rebels. 

Major General Aleksandr 
Perelyakin. who was still in 
eastern Croatia yesterday, 
said in KJisa that accusations 
against him were designed to 
discredit Russian peacekeep¬ 
ing in the former Yugoslavia. 

General Perelyakin was put 
on forced sick leave and 
holiday three weeks before his 
scheduled replacement by a 
Belgian officer as part of the 
normal annual rotation of 
sector commanders, UN 
sources said in Zagreb. 

A high-ranking'Serb defec¬ 
tor has meanwhile provided 
documents apparently linking 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
to war crimes in Bosnia, but 
the papers have gone mysteri¬ 

ously missing after being 
handed to UN investigators. 

The New York Times report¬ 
ed yesterday that Cedomir 
Mihailovic. 45. a senior mem¬ 
ber of the Serbian secret 

Ike, escaped from the Serv¬ 
ed rump Yugoslavia last Oc¬ 
tober using a temporary 
passport issued by the Dutch 
Embassy in Belgrade, which 
believed his life was in danger. 
A Dutch diplomat met Mr 
Mihailovic in Skopje, capital 
of the former Yugoslav Repub¬ 
lic of Macedonia, and picked 
up the papers from a safe 
deposit box. 

The Dutch diplomat handed 
the documents to a UN official 
for delivery to the UN war 
crimes tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia, which is based in 
The Hague. The documents, 
whose authenticity cannot be 
independently verified, ap¬ 
pear to show that President 
Milosevic's security apparatus 
directed ethnic cleansing and 
the running of concentration 
camps in Bosnia at a time 
when Belgrade was beginning 
to deny involvement in the 
war. 

One paper, from a section of 
the Serbian Interior Ministry, 
to the paramilitary leader 
known as Arkan, reportedly 
concerns ethnic cleansing in 
the Bosnian town of Bijetjina. 

It instructs Arkan, whose real 
name is Zeljko Raznatovic. to 
take action against the SDA, 
the Muslim nationalist party 
headed by President Izet- 
begovic of Bosnia, and the 
MUP, tiie Bosnian interior 
ministry potice. 

“The leadership of the SDA 
Muslim members of the MUP 
and the organisers of Muslim 
paramilitary formations 
should be arrested and trans¬ 
ferred to Erdut” the document 
reportedly says. "In order to 
frighten the Muslim popula¬ 
tion. a smaller number should 
be executed." Erdut, captured 
by the Serbs in 1991. is Arkan S 
headquarters. 

The Dutch Government 
says it returned the documents 
to Mr Mihailovic But he 
insists he has not seen them 
again. 

Gunfire and artillery 
rounds erupted around Sara¬ 
jevo's frontlines again yester¬ 
day. and General Ratko 
Mladic the Bosnian Serb 
military leader, warned the 
UN that threats of Nato 
airstrikes could cripple rela¬ 
tions between peacekeepers 
and Serbs. 

Fighting also raged near the 
Bihac enclave in north-west 
Bosnia, where peacekeepers 
counted more than 100 shells 
falling an hour. 

A diver searches a Jake near Stockholm for a gun 
reportedly found by two boys seven years ago, men 
thrown in. Swedish police think it may be linked to 
tiie 1986 murder .of Oiof Palme, the Prune Minister 

Finland’s ‘rainbow 
coalition’ sworn in 

Helsinki: Finland's new five- 
party coalition Government, 
backed by 154 of the 200 MPs 
and ted by Paavo Lipponen, 
chairman of the Soda! Demo¬ 
crat Party which won the 
general election in March, 
was sworn in yesterday (Offi 
Kivinen writes). 

The new “rainbow coali¬ 
tion" is unusual even by 
Finnish standards. In addi¬ 
tion to Mr Lipponen's party, 
which won 63 seats, ft in¬ 
cludes both extremes in the 
parliament, conservatives and 

the Left-wing Affiance The 
Greens also join the coalition 
for flie first time The fifth 
party is the non-socialist 
Swedish People’s Party, rep¬ 
resenting the minority Swed¬ 
ishspeaking population. 

At his first press conference 
after the new Government 
started work. Mr Uppooen 
was optimistic that he could 
hold the coalition together. 
The parties were committed to 
the coalition agreement, 
which was negotiated “on a 
very rational basis"; be said. 

to bombard home 
From AnatoU^evenW Moscow 

CHECHEN separatist leader 
Dzhokhar DraUtyevjiarnraly 
escaped death when Russian 
artillery shelletibis house, a 
senior Chechen official 
claimed yesterday. Z 

The house in the .Chechen . 
mountains•• was destroyed,: 
Ruslan Movsayev, the Che= • 
chen military" jinritipwicp . 
chief, said. General Dudayev 
and his staff had left the boose ' 
two hours before the attadcon : 
Wednesday and were alive'. 
and well • r-- 

There has been noindepen- •; 
dent confiRnatxm of the bom¬ 
bardment, but Pavel Gracftev. 
the Russian Defence Minister,. 
said on Wednesday .he bad 
Information that General 
Dudayev-had been killed or,: 
wounded, suggesting, there L 
may have been a Russian: 
atfenpt to bitthe7 Chechen 
leader's headquarters. 

Mr Movsayev said the Rus¬ 
sian artillery., evidently work¬ 
ing with prior intefligence, 
had pinpointed tite . General 
Dudayev’s house in the village, 
of Serzhen Yurt in the 
Caucasus foothills about 20“ 
miles southeast of Grozny* fbe' 
Chechen capital.>PWri. 
Felgenhauer,. a Russian de- 

toceconespcmdemwithdose 
links to the Russian ' high '• 
command, wixjteyesterday in... 

-=fb2 , newspaper.. Segodnyo. ' 
that the Russian anny has 
compiled a'fist, headed Try - 
Geoe^Dudayev^af Chechen 
leaders tf wishesr to kfil . Afeo 
onr tbfr'tet are- Zetiinkhan~ 

- YandartoiygV; the - Vice-Presi' 
dent andSihanGefiskhanjav, 
the-security daet .y. 

•- "Talks.will ftqt.be carried^ 
-put .with theses men,'* Mr* 
* RdgenhaueF wrote. He sakf- 
", tireIhissiasa^a^ faad forinftl •: 
.: a special squad ctf 30 to'4Oroen • 
''■toseek outandjiqukfete-tfae 
' Chechen feadmhftvand yas.-^ 
preparing. to- wage, an anti- ■ 

- tenXHistcampaigivfor the next 
^tbree or.four years. A high-. 

ranking Russian mtelligenoe 
^ officer tohflmti tHat^wbwffl 
.-act withtifo5anfo4ecjsr«ness - 

asltejsraeks"^.- V 
. .'Iitterestm^yrthe naines trf 

Chechen mi&y command- : 
ers. lflte General Aslan 
Maskhariow, the dnef of staff.J" 

.and his deputy^ Shamil 
Basayev. aroriot onfiie report¬ 
ed death fist, winch suggests* ' 
that the Russian, high ’.cozn- 

^manriis sfii ttying*te tnafce a - 
separaiepeaee wimtibenv ]:-■ 

T- ..... .. ...w. -. 
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to rouse 

From Charles Bremnbr 

■ INTOOLDUSE v ‘; ' 

THjE-wine was Sowing, die 
evening, warm and the Social¬ 
ist militants of Toulouse were 
fajnily, but Jacques Defers 
still had to rebule than .over / 
Europe. He had, he said, just 
spent ten years as boss of die 
European Commission . and 
could therefore say that no¬ 
body had donemorefor union 
titan President Mitterrand. 

He paused for cheers,, bid a 
silence fell on the hall of 3.000 
diners, gathered to support 
Lionel Jospm.-the SoqijSst 

; presidential candidate. “You^I 
j have, to show more eaifeus*- 
. asm about Europe." M Defers 

chided tberau "If you don’t.. 
} your children and> grande 

children will find thQEftsetttes^ 
marginalised in tiie .worn.’' • 
Nervous applausefcflowed •; 

the moment spokeboth-for, 
the, Euychdpubtsfeal affect 
France these days and fOtTbfe . 
chief blot on' the Srafefeste-’ 

[ the legacy of M Misenraafe- 
[the party’s modern saviair 

and . 

jouseto. 
^jeome. 
v showed 

i^yieare. 
to Hju~ 

over- 
as potis 

to 
.the 

in. die 
ensure hint: 
along with 
fife Majy'7 

57; an uninspir- 
tfte .fide 
beat tire 

GauUists whom he 
calls “Dupont and Dupond". 
The names are those of the 
bumbling twin detectives of 

T the Tintin cartoon books. 
■ However, as they toured the 

_ Haute Garonne depanraiem, 
. where M Jospin lost Ids par¬ 
liamentary seat in 1993. the 
candidate's small travelling 

.. team ’seem unconvinced of 
their imminent 

• Six months after 
to run for election. M Defers 

• temaim Fiance'S most popu- 
far politician and a poll this 
week showed him top of a list 

.• of figures the public would 
most like to see sasting in. ti« 
nett Government, even if it is 

■'headed by M Chirac, Marline 
'• Aubry. M Defers* daughter, 
; came second. He has been laid 

up with sciatica and made 
only a couple- of lukewarm 
-outings in favour of M Jospin, 
so his unequivocal endorse¬ 
ment was pure oxygen for the 
party official whose daunting 
tdskisto convince France that 

■ it needs another seven years of 
„ Socialist presidency. 

‘ “Themf is back,"M Ddors 
. proclaimed. “France has never 

needed it so much... Lionel is 
the ideal candidate. Thanks to 

; him we return to our roots... 
He combines fidelity with a 
critical spirit- Perhaps the 
party would be in better health 

■ if it had accepted confroma- 
’ non and analysis instead of 

quarrelling." The line was tost 
cn no-erne. The worst fees of M 
Jospin, 57. the one-time spiri¬ 
tual son of M Mitterrand, are 

. Henri Emmanuelli. the parry 
leader and other rival “ele¬ 
phants'* of the ever-feuding 
party. 

The only trouble with the 
fighting speech of M Delors 

. was the contrast with the 
candidate. At his fiery best, M 
Defers lore into the right-wing 
Candida res. mocking “Noire 
Doudou," the now-familiar 

■ name of M Baliadur and 
' ridiculing “Jacques". M 
'Jospin, a university lecrurer 

wife an . air- of tong-suffering 
. patience, opened with the nos¬ 

talgia-laden' greeting “Com¬ 
rades" and be side-stepped the 
thorny Europe question by 
saying; “1 would not dare to 
discuss it in front of Jacques 
Delors." He also neglected to 

{’ 

EUROPEAN NEWS 13 

Lionel Jospin, running second in opinion polls, smiles amid the big cheeses at a factory in southwest France 

discuss the troubled topic of Americans for using The cheap nopolies are driving a wave of he replied. “Jacques Delors 
the Mitterrand years, sticking dollar to undercut the Euro- strikes in the public sector, was acting as President of all 
to his vision for a left-wing pean Airbus and attacked “I'm against the deregulation the commission. He had to 
"citizen presidency". plans to privatise aircraft- being imposed by Brussels." take a consensus position. If 

Meeting unions ai Aerospa- building and Telecom- M Jospin told The Times as he he had been acting for France 
dale, the giant plane-makers, muni cations. Fears of open sat in a cafe. Surely he differed alone, things would have been 
M Jospin denounced the competition in such state mo- with M Delors on this? “No," different-” 
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* Germans’ mood 
over 

one 
From Roger Bones in rerun 

THE German Government is 
determined that the murder of 
milfions Jews should sot be- 
forgotten jn thexonuneraora- 
tfon to mark the end of- tire 
Second World War. However, 
controversy is upsetting the 
quiet dignity . soufftt by 
Helmut Kohl, die £hascdfer.: 

BeriKGWistovisft&eNew 
Jewish Synagogue in Berlin 
on May: 8 before John Major, 
President Mitterrand - of 
France .and Al Gore, fee 
American Vice-President. at¬ 
tends memorial service How¬ 
ever,-: some Jews haveasked 
why fee Chancellor will not be¬ 
at the Synagogue wife the 
other Western .leaders. That 
vrould te a puWic admisaon 
of German responsibility for 
the Holocaust- and :wqaid_ 
bring the Jews more wrnplete- 
Jjf-into a day-fest« prespnr: 

The Hitlers 
who fou ght 
the Nazis 

MoScowi Two Soviet Hitters, 
fought -in - the...Red Army 
against Nan Germany, but 
□other survived more than 
three months, according to 
rebexfey discovered Russian 
Defence Ministry archive 
documents (Michael Binypn 
writes). 

"Becfikm HMer,_ a Soviet 
citizen but an ethnic German, 
was a private of the- lK&ad 
RI8e Regiment and was re¬ 
ported missing in action on 
.October 7,1941, three months 
after his German namesake 
launched operation; Barba* 
rassa, the Nazi attack on. the 
Sotiet Unioa.- 

The other was V.L HStier 
wfco. although Ire shared his 
mSfiiite .-wife Tenin, was also 
an ethnic German and pure 
Aiym who served as a private 
In fee 47th liaison Regiment 

J3e was reported missing on 
rtSe very next day, October & 
I94L.: 

commutes between - trium- 
phalism and setf-doubt. :Ger- 

■ .mans .are undecided-as to 
whether.May 8 wais a day; of 

-- tiberation or. of faimiHaring 
ddeatforSfaem.. 

The biggest embarrassment 
is the ’{flair for a gigantic 
memorial for themurdered 
Jews of Europe jiisr swift of 

. fee Braisdmbfeg Gate dose to 
the site of {fitter^ bunker- 

More than 500. architects 
. ■ responded to The competition 
. to fetitojtite'bj^esLinemorial 

has setfed on^^^ce of two 
designs^Obe; Tjjr .-)»? Berlin 

• team, ^ page m- 
dHied oonaete tabtei-tfte rize 

. of a smallspartsfieW. On it 
,, the names of 45 million 

■ murdered Jews would be-en- 
feaved. Thtseccnddeagn, by 

. ^ team led'by Cdogne arebi- 
Ved Simon .Ungers is for a '. 

- hollow steel and iron.sguare( 
.<93yardsby 87. wifli the names 
t.cf concentration camps-cut 
'into fee walls. • v 

.. ftasibflity studies are . to 
determine whidi of. fee two 
wffl be built Haif fee money 

--— 16 miffion marks (£7.1 
■ million) for the. Bertm design 
—is to be'feit up by Berlin and 
fee Gfeternment -but fee rest 
has. to come from publie 
donations, for which foere 

. seems to be littie enthusiasm. 
Money is only pan of fee 

. problem: Rdnhard Rung, an 
historian, says that the idea of 
a huge monumenl “reflects a 
fallacious 19th century partem 
of thought" instead, smaller 

•- monuments should be put up 
where Jews were rounded up. 

: fed an trairts or murdoed. 
Rafod Sehgmaim. the Jew¬ 

ish oommdatator, complains; 
"Enough of this butterfly col¬ 
lector . mentality fear depicts 
Jews solely as victims and. 
which las the eflfecf of squeez¬ 
ing die life out of real living 
Jewry;." Ri^it-wihg-German 
Christian Democrats, includ¬ 
ing the influential yofeh.org- 

' amsation in Berlin, claim that 
the country already has too 
many Holocaust memorials: 

Brosberg. lea aw? Wtstphai guilty of aiam 

Synagogue bombers 
jailed in Germany 

V - ' _1 it-*' . 

Sdikswig: A «»urt sentenced 
four men to jafi yesterday for- 
fretanbins a 
year ago in Genriany^pPrs* 
safe attaric since fee,NjgSf; 

The atadi in fee northern 

waie awndori and brongbt 
fegsgtadstif Germans on to 
fee sheets fe protest ag*n*t a 
wave'df far-ri^t 

- ^ooaft . Schlg^ 
fotttflfiBjwnf theTnen gufliy 
^^oe .for fee 

men knew fee bufldmg was a 

synagogue or. feat there , were 
-. five popple sleeping inside, so 

tfe court rejeded a demand 
for convictions for atterapted 

feunler. 
Judge Hermann Haim ac¬ 

cepted confessions: made by 
•' Sterfian .Westpftai, 25, and 

Nk»'Tri®3 and’ Btfris. Hol- 
land-Moritz, • both' 20. 
Westphal .-was. sentenced to- 
fourand a half years in prison. 

TTIapa and Hdland-Mraitz 
■' received^venitesentenceshf 

thrceyearsand nine montiis. 
-.Dirk Bnisberg. .22, was pvsn: 
: two l and - a naif years .for 

complicity.. (Reuter) 
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It is tempting to write about 
Lady Caroline Blackwood in 
the Gothic prose she herself 
uses in The Last of the 

Duchess, her book about the formi¬ 
dable Malire Suzanne Blum, who 
guarded the Duchess of Windsor in 
her last decade with such obsessive 
and menacing ferocity. 

As I sit in the dim gloom of the 
cocktail bar of the Carlyle Hotel in 
New York I wonder what Lady 
Caroline will be like. 1 know she 
has had a fascinating, haute 
ho he me life: mar- ^ 
ried thrice, to a il ” ~ 
painter (Lucian XI 
Freud), a musi- VAT 
cian (Israel Cit- V™r 
kowitz) and a poet CrR 
l Robert Lowell). INTF1 
She has been a 
great beauty: 
Freud's 1952 por¬ 
trait Girl in Bed 
shows her with 
long, elegant fin¬ 
gers. gazing pen¬ 
sively. Now 63, in 
photographs she 
still has huge, 
avid, black-ringed 
blue eyes which 
often wear an anx¬ 
ious. even frightened, gaze. Her 
voice on the telephony is smoky, 
throaty, grand, and like the Mit- 
ford girls, a voice from the past. 

While the pianist tinkles away, I 
have time to read one of Black¬ 
wood's short stories. It begins: "The 
painter's widow sat facing the 
journalist in the bar of a hotel. The 
bones of her elbows were so sharp 
they looked like weapons." 

The waiter brings me a note. 
“Traffic horrendous! I may be as 
much as two hours late!" Lady 
Caroline is driving in from Sag 
Harbour, Long Island, which has 
been hit by a sudden storm. 1 wait 
in the Carlyle Hotel for two more 
hours, in vain. 

So we did not meet until this 
week, in London, when her pub¬ 
lisher David Macmillan gave her a 
splendid dinner, attended by Lady 
Caroline's friends including Hugo 
Vickers — “who now lives in a 
house with a moat". she says, 
amused — the uproarious George 
Mellv and his wife Diana, and the 
writer Francis Wyndham. who 
originally sent Lady Caroline and 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

Lord Snowdon to Paris in 1980 for 
The Sunday Times Magazine. on a 
quest to find out what had really 
become of the duchess locked away 
in the Bois de Boulogne, apparently 
being fed through tubes and 
shrunken like a prune. 

At the head of the table. Lady 
Caroline's eyes sparkle and glitter 
like her silver shoes. She regales us 
with a tale of having been up to 
Birmingham to do Pebble Mill. her 
second television appearance: “It 
was like being prepared for the 
_ electric chair." 
~ ~ ==jl Her book is def- 
£ initely this year’s 
n |p collector’s item: 

rather in the way 
IVE that Major Ma- 
VIFW J°r' W the Prime 
v lL-iVr Minister's broth¬ 

er, Terry, was last 
year’s. Reviews 
have been so 
mixed that even 
her reviews were 
reviewed: how 
could a book at 
once be rivetingly 
awful and so bi- 
zarrely absorb- 

_ ing? It is variously 
wickedly enter¬ 

taining. wilfully malicious, a sus¬ 
tained saga of spite and venom 
CHer thankfully short book will be 
enjoyed by people who like to linger 
at the scene of a nasty accident.” 
said one), a blade force, a fantastic 
fictional fairytale. 

The first half is a magazine 
interview melodramatically spun 
our. accounts of three sessions with 
Maitre Blum in her morgue-like 
Parisian apartment. Maitre Blum's 
face had “the cast of an oriental 
warrior. The cruel set of her mouth 
gives a ferocity to her appearance.” 
Her eyes “had been sewn into slits 
with a Chinese slant" which gave 
them “an unblinking, snake-like 
malevolence" “Don't smoke." were 
her first words to Lady Caroline. 
She said that if she did not write a. 
nice article. “I will keel you", and 
Lady Caroline believed she 
meant it. 

In die second half of the book. 
Lady Caroline goes to visit the 
vaguely dotty old ladies who still 
remember the duchess. These en¬ 
counters are richly enjoyable, both 
poignant and comic. Freda Dudley 

scandal: in 

inanadtf, a*» » 
more horrifying- rtf <*> ““ WDaI 

Marquess of Duffcnn agUgfcg" 
SeGt^MSS estate ®tOanrififcc^ 
Every morning a taxless famer 

The thrice-married Guinness heiress with a fascination for a dying duchess locked away in a Paris mansi^i 

In Ulster we 
were 

horrified by 
the mix of 
monarchy 
and sex’ 

Lady Caroline Blackwood's book on the last years of the Duchess of Windsor has been caQed both rivetingly awful and brzarrdy absorbing 

Ward, foe chain-smoking Marche- 
sa Casa Maury, the Duke of 
Windsor’s first love, is at home in 
Chelsea, walking on a stick: but 
time has not healed foe former 
mistress^ resentment at bring dis¬ 
placed by Wallis Simpson. Between 
gulps of Dubonnet, she shakes with 
laughter at the duchess Is plight: "A 
horrible old lady locked up by 
another horrible old lady." 

Lady Monckton, whose husband 
Walter wrote foe abdication speech, 
is in a nursing home, but convinced 
that she is going to get out 3t any 
minute, “like a child at boarding 
school. She kept saying she would 
be jetting off at any minute. These 
women weren't properly senile, but 
foe past meant so much more to 

them than foe awful present, with 
nurses telling them to take a nap. 
Lady Diana Cooper hated old age: 
she said what's foe point of people 
saying 'How wonderful that Lady 
Diana still goes to the opera'if she 
feels awful aH foe time? They're all 
dead now. except Lady Mosley.” 
says Lady Caroline, “who took a 
page in foe Evening Standard to 
point out foe errors in my book." 

Publication of her book was out 
of the question until foe Litigious 
Maitre Blum died at 95 last 
summer. “Her power, while she 
lived, was phenomenal. People 
lived in fear of crossing her. And 
women lawyers were still rare 
when she began, so her achieve¬ 
ment was remarkable. Even Mar- 

da [foe defence lawyer] in foe 
O J. Simpson trial.” says Lady Car- 
ofine: "has to overcome foe fact that 
she is a woman, especially since she 
is prosecuting a man. People don’t 
mind ft so much if a woman 
defends a man.” But how did foe lawyer 

assume her vice-like grip 
on the duchess's life? “The 
duchess started to fall 

apart onoe foe duke died. Even if 
foe duke irritated and bored her. 
which I think he did. with his dog- 
like devotion, he was sort of her 
point, do you know? And once he 
was gone, she got scared. Laura 
Marlborough, said he was her 
umbrella: without him. she didn’t 

know what was to become pf her: 
was she going to be oti the streets'? 
She ted been so poor as a child, she 
had absolutely no family/' arid 
couldn't understand about money, 
or French tax. She had no idea 
what her income wis, and whe&er 
the Royal Family could stop ft. ‘' 

"So Maitre Blum became foe 
Cerberus at her door, and'caused 
foe duchess to be forgotten as ff 
dead. If she was lO. there was no 
drama. But Maitre Blum was 
really in lovewith foe duchess. She 
could not admit she was £LL Nor 
could she let anyone see her. So a 
lot of people like me thought site 
was dead.” '. - • . 

As a child in Ulster. Lady 
Caroline was not allowed to hear 

ponies. 

jumping walls and diK*es. Once 
Wifita broke her collarbone Twt 
McAfee told her'not to.fugs, and.. 
never to breafoe award. . 

Ulster “always seemed to mefike 
foe archetypal placewhere nothing 
would, or could, ever happen 

. boredom seemed to be tangmg 
: wwNortbenilrriaodtikefoe^y 
• mists thatlinger over fcertouffts. 

■foe wrote 'in’ ‘1973;.■ wnoi-foe 
. Troubles had begun. 

'■Sm’-'wr- Then she left sdfod 
• - m A, Lady Caroline wait to 

m/%/ work at foe Htfoeto 
.... * “ Press with' -Gaud 

•Godfounv who gave • her. Tittle 
■reporting assignraents. But it was 
hotuniaifoenuuried RobertU*h: 
dL then a Beflow of AU Souls, foal 
she began to write, encouraged by 
him. --She has bow written, ten 
books, mdudzng a novel shortlisted 
for foe Booker. Prize in 1977,and an 

^ amusing' cookbook' (with' Anna . 
Haycraft. alias Alice Thomas Ellis) 
called Darling. You Shouldn't 
Hove Gone To So Much Trouble. £ 

- Everyone was riveted - recently 
when Lady Caroline and her sister 
fayfy ffgrmta- and foefrsfcteNn- 

• law Lmdy. Marchioness of Duffer- 
inaniLAya, challenged tfe wish ol 
Maurerii; the dowager MarehkF 
ness, to leave:her fortune- to her. 
j|randdaughters. Lady. Carolina’s 

- Caroline objected, not for herself 
(she has ha: own Guinness nril- ; : 
lions) but for the sake of her^orv 
Sheridan. “People ona^pned us^U . 
standing in court weeping.- But all' 
that happened was that the wiU 

r. was made dearer: I'd have j‘ 
ferred Sfieridan to be inrindedLBnt - 
the gbfsget their money, sbtfsyte 

: happy” . 
-She lives in New York because' 

her cfaSdrem - American though 
- educated in- England, have -more. _ 

opportuzfoy'tibote-^lf’-yw'have an 
idea, Bo^isfo people are sosophisti1 
caied -and cynical they w® say 
that's been done’, but Americans 
say-‘try if.* -<• 

•" ; Esenia Writcs/Scriptem Holly¬ 
wood, married:to-Julian; Sands; 

. Sheridan works for apubfishing 
'■ company. and lysfoa hasproduced 
- -a cooUtook for Miranax called An 

- Appetite ' for Passion: “All 'foe . 
recipes ftre&sy.and there are lots 
of stories like Byron wanting 

’ women only ‘toeat lobster salad . 
and champafflielbfog vrise ftniadal 

.him sidc You'd get fediq> witirfoai _1 
for breakfasLwiIdntyour 
... At Sag Harbour Lady Caroline's 
whitohouse waSoribe.foehoxheof- .. 

. . -an obscure US RtesidraC .Chester 
- Arthur. 5be enjoys ademg Ameri- 7 

cans what they know aboat Presi- 
dent Arthur.. whkh is invariably 

• nothing:^ “Since his lived for onbr a 
week after he became PrescfenL he 

. did neifoer goodnOT hanrfc" 
There may yet be a play of her 

bode — wifot"-die hopes. Zoe 
. CaWwdl (cirfren% dazzling Anter- 
.. leans as Chllas) as Maitre Bhnri. SO. 

we have ndt.beaxd' foe last of The 
'• LastqfTHe Duchess. - .. . 

AT THE ALTAR 
OF HIGH ART 

Michelangelo's Last 
Judgment has been 

cleaned of 500 
years of Sr 
candle smoke and /.?' ' 
is again on view, fc 

The rebirth of the |j| t f? 

world's greatest » _ m 
painting gives us It' 
a new perspective f 
on the 

Renaissance, 
says Waldemar Januszczak - in 

The Culture this Sunday 

PLUS: Another free 

CD “ our latest 
^ - S?! compact disc 

features opera, 

including works by 

Bizet, Mozart, 

Puccini and Wagner 

To get The Sunday Times at half price see the 

voucher in The Times on Saturday 
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The life of Kirk 
Kerkorian. Hollywood 
mogul and prospective 

buyer of foe Chiysler G^rpora¬ 
don, might have been pro¬ 
duced on a B-movie budaec. 
For this is a classic American 
tale of rags to riches: the sen of 
a struggling Armenian fruit 
fanner in California, the high 
school dropout, amateur boxer 
and RAF flyer who goes on. by- 
dim of guile and gumption, to 
become one of foe most 
wealthy and reclusive men in 
America. 

“Pm just a small-town boy 
who got lucky." he says, as the 
credits roil. 

This week, at the age of 77. 
Kerkorian added jet another 
reel to an extraordiruuy per¬ 
sonal epic by launching a 
surprise bid for Chrysler. 
America’s third biggest vehicle 
maker, which is valued at 
$22.8 billion (£152 trillion). 

Kerkorian already owns 10 
per cent of Chrysler, and 
analysts noted that he might 
simply have been trying to 
push up share prices, a sug¬ 
gestion Kerkorian’s spokes¬ 
man denied. 

On foe strength of his 
announcement. Chrysler 
shares jumped more than $12 
to $4925, leaving foe enigmat¬ 
ic billionaire with a profit, on 
paper, of more than $400 
million before anything has 
really happened. 

The last person likely to 
explain the motives behind the 
bid is Kerkorian himself, a 
Delphic figure and master of 
foe arcane an of buying, 
restructuring and reselling 
companies at a profit- Ranked 
number 23 on Forbes Maga¬ 
zine's list of America's richest 
citizens. Kerkorian's net worth 
is estimated at $25 billion 
after a business career incor¬ 
porating casinos, hotels, air¬ 
lines and. most recently, the 
car industry. 

Ben Madntyre traces the career of the billionaire entrepreneur Kirk 
Kerkorian, who at 77 has launched his biggest ever bid—for Chrysler 

• —• :*v\; 

Kerkorian: master of the an of buying and selling companies 

It did not start out that way. 
As his immigrant father strug¬ 
gled to make a living growing 
fruit in central California. 
KerRor Kerkorian was drop¬ 
ping out of what he calls a 
“scmi-refonn“ school to be¬ 
come a lightweight amateur 
boxer known as “Rifle Right" 
Kerkorian — a soubriquet that 
still applies. 

As an RAF pilot trainer 
during the Second World War, 
Kerkorian developed a pas¬ 
sion for filing and until recent¬ 

ly continued to fly his own jets. 
Soon after foe war he was to be 
found swapping government- 
surplus planes, before setting 
up a charter service. Trans 
International Airlines, whidi 
he eventually sold in 1968 for 
$104 million. 

But ft was in Hollywood 
foal he earned his reputation 
as a hard-nosed financial bar¬ 
on of foe old school. In 1969 he 
began buying stock in Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer. and eventu- 
nlf.i . ■ n In mT nf }Im> fflm 

company, to whidi he later 
added United Artists. 

Kerkorian's interest in foe 
art of film-making was strictly 
limited: indeed, one of the few 
recorded occasions on which 
he attempted to influence the 
content of MGWs output was 
the bizarre suggestion that 
Eddie Murphy replace Roger 
Moore in the James Bond 
films. 

As a spokesman for his 
corporation. Trarinda, noted 
darkly in the wake of 
Kerkorian's latest investment 
gambit: “He doesn't run com¬ 
panies, he hires topiurtch 
management to run than.” 

In 1985. Kerkorian sold 
MGM to the media entrepre¬ 
neur Tbd Turner far $15 
billion, promptly bought it 
back for $670 million (minus 
the fflm library), and then sold 
ft again in 1990 for $]3btflk)n. In Las Vegas, meanwhile, 

he was buying, selling and 
bunding casino hotels, cul¬ 

minating in 1993 with the 
MGM Grand, the worlds 
largest - hold. His airline, 
MGM Grand Air. offers 
flights of quite staggering 
luxury between Las Vegas, Los 
Angeles and New York: a 
private suite, on one of 
Kerkorian's Sights costs 
$11,000. complete with cham¬ 
pagne and caviar. 

But while Kerkorian's “Rifle 
Right" was plainly visible in 
the hectic buying and selling 
(and hiring and firing), 
Kerkorian himself remained 
all but invisible as his empire 
grew. 

The bfllftmireS aversion to 
the public eye and his taste for 
airlines and film studios have 
inevitably invited compari¬ 

sons with the redusnfe mil¬ 
lionaire HowardHughes. 
Twice married, once divorced, 
Kerkorian' has two daughters ' 
fTraqy are! Linda, after whom 
his company Trarinda • is: 
named), and has chosen his 
friends, carefully — such as 
Cary Grant and Frank Sinatra 
— from foe upper echelon of 
American celajritte& whfle 
studiously avoiding jpubticity.; 

His colleagues -and -rivals 
say tins cjiaracteristicfaas less} 
to do wiflr shyness or calada- 
tion. than an almost obsessive 
determination to get on with.. 
and ahead of, foe next deal. - 

"The longer ywr stay, the 
more oddy work against you," . 
Kerkorian once said. *; r ‘ • 

insists on drividg^fus owp car- 
and slnitiksbetwwri estates in 
Bel Air anff Las 'VegasI HS: 
chinning' maimer: belies, a _ 
nrtftlessness that has scorched 
many. He Is regarCted wifo ak, 
mixtuieof scepticism.fear aix? 
admiration, perhaps best .re¬ 
flected by a.beadline redolent.' 

Nw -York: limes:TWHafS 

-: -ButKerkorian fa_a.veteran. 
Vegas garabler Wtto Iomtws 
how to play Tus cards dose- to 
hrs.chpst. andWall Strcetwill 
scan Ais lined poker face in . 
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truth about our f)hone service 
WHEN, decanal. currency - 
was incrodubed tteyheJd a 
jneetingm the village hall to 

. explain .to the elderly of the 
parish what itwas all about. 
The meeting was chaired, or.. 
rather pa£ronised, by a-sac¬ 
charine lady frcm somegov-. 
eminent department; -T3» 
young and. njdddte^ged 
could team new tricks by 
themselves, she said* butthe 
old dears might need her 
beta.- ■ ' . v 

Turning to the one old - 
lady who was stffl smiling 
sweeny she said,' “wen, 
here's arte pmon wont 
have any .trouWe wiflx the. 
ikw system, anyway”. 

"YouYe right dear," said . 
the old lady, "t won't You ; 
see. Iln not joining." 

The . only thing I can’t 
understand, about • 

..this. Phone Day 
malar key .with 
Which. BT plans to; 
enliven our. Easter, 
weekend, is twhy 
tired (male) hades' 
want to. .persuade 
their readers that 
having-to dial -an 
extra lisa threat to 
Civilisation As We 
Know: If on aipar 
with _ 
tfan.. . 

Old age has come early to 
those colleagues I hear rami- 
Discing about die golden 
days vmentheir phone num¬ 
ber was just 225 or 431 and. 
theyas^reroember it with- 
aut diving for the Hlofax. 
Therestdf us are takmgfbis 

; enjoying the 
poster and wonder¬ 

ing why BT. which has 
elongated -and . generally 
messed about with our num¬ 
bers often enough before, is. 
makizig such a meal o£it tius 
time, “Oh. peqpae aren’t 

the 192 gut told 

MARGOT 
5SSE.; NORMAN 

where two-legged - insects 
scurry about day and night, 

. summoned lather and ihitb- 
erby bells and pings. 

.In Irutii, the only tiling 
. wrong /pith Bps wanting 
more numbers is that' it is 
BT.-nbt us, laying daim to 

■ them. Happily the Oftel 
latdr has jotted': that 
monopolistic trick and 

referred .the question to the 
Monopdies and Merger 
CarmmsMHivda) will surely 
nde that temmpbere belong 
to us, or to ‘Oiftef on our 
behalf.- TharrsgiQakrptft a 
stop to B3& trying on the 
heavy stuff (“You realise you 
cant talfeyour number with 
you, madam, if you take 
your custom to a-- campet- 
itofy when lonfea comes 
into service later this year. 

. Nigd - Playford,. 
the Cambridge 
whizz lad who 
dreamt ,up -the 
Ionica.'.. system 
based on radio 
technology and 
persuaded the City 
to back him with 
.ElGfi©. promises 
modi- He prom-' 
ishs & system ihat 
is vastiy cheaper to. 

_ install aid rim. 
. ..: which merely re¬ 
quires a 12in antenna on 
your roof, a miniaturised., 
house-high Telecom Tower 
for every 50,000 people, mid 
positively no dicing up of 
roads, and killing of trees: 
Naturally he’s - all .for ; the, 
portability. of telephone 
numbers. . • ~ 

WHAT HE. carmor do. 
though. isgrvecomfort to 
those whowouldrather not 
join m on Phone Day. "I*ra 
afraid there’s rib way round - 
it, those^dra numbers real¬ 
ly are needed," he said. "We 

■ i .?£’■ 
±r.ni 

L.r 1_* 

j.n 

worried, 
me. “The ctxstomm have . thought it mightbe. possible 
been quitegood about it, so to srmirfffy thmgsbutftisnX 
they have. Wtfve had maybe because cf the legacy of BPs 
ti>e odd one.you know, but networksjmcture.- •• 
youju5t4etthemgoonatyou No good moaning about 
a bit because at the end of the PhoneDay, then. Let’s moan 
day theyU• learn, so: they:- • about Bps. real fcaquifies. 
will" . . life charging for. the 192 

. If T choose to have three rervice, and refusing to give 
telephone lines and a sep*?.. -oat addresses whmtbeyare, 

• # rate fox ffne«Hrupglnto,tiie •; ajart -from a fowl post 
house I.cant complain, can. 
l.ffBT starts ruiming out of 
numbers?.- , 
, There are thousands of 
idiots tike -ie out. there, 

■ homeworkers who. have 
tamed decent, quiet houses 

■where people used to live 
into teeming telecottages. 

the sole owners jrf 
that .public infonnatiao. 
Lets "moan about the Call 
Waiting scam, arid their 
inabifity. to index the busi¬ 
ness. pages properly, arid. 1. 
Xcould®) mi, and on Mid I 
really don’t care about dial¬ 
ling ari extra digit 
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The Bishop of London. David Hope, at his London home: “like every young boy I wanted to be an engine driver. 1 used to go train spotting. I loved to see the steam trains” 

Driver of the Gospel train 
s the church moves into the 
Passion of Good Friday, to 
be followed by Easter, the 
ironies of his position are 

not lost on Dr David Hope, Bishop of 
London and Archbishop-designate of 
York. After a crudfixkm at the hands 
of gayrigltts activist Peter TateheU, 
who forced him into confessing his 
sexuality was "ambiguous”, he suf¬ 
fered three days in a kind of hell 
before learning to Ife: astonishment 
that he was to rise through the ranks 
of the Church of England to its 
second most senior job. 

Not bad for a boy whose sole 
ambition was to drive a stream train, 
until talent-spotters in. Yorkshire 
discovered he had the voice of an 
angel and offered him a choral 
scholarship to his local grammar 
school in Wakefield, with a place in 
the cathedral choir thrown in. There 
began his ascension, to the top. 
Speculation has already begun that 
Dr Hope, who is 55 today. Good 
Friday , and who is younger than the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, win one day move to 
Lambeth. 

We spoke in his sparsely^fumished 
second-floor flat in Westminster, 
whidi he win shortly exchange for 
the sumptuous 13th-century archi- 
episcopal Bishopthorpe Palace, set in 
nme acres of well-tended gardens on 
the outskirts of York, after a lavish 
enthronement in York Minster, the 

of England’s medieval 

Dr David Hope, Bishop of London and Archbishop-designate of 

York, talks to Ruth Gledhill about his life, his beliefs and his loves 

■He is aware of the large numbers 
of people expecting, even hoping 
perhaps, for a skeleton to come 
tumbling out erf his cupboard. “It is a 
kind of unspoken thing, but there is 
an assumption that there must have 
been some involvement of some kind 
or another. I cannot do anything 
about that but get on with living my 
life the way 1 perceive to be right and 
proper. I just get on with living and 
let people draw their own condu- 
sions, much as the Church has done." 

His success in cleaning up the 
notorious debauchery of St Stephen's 
House, an Oxford theological college, 
when principal there, before becom¬ 
ing vicar of All Saints in Margaret 
Street in London's West End in. 1982, 
won him die nickname of “Ena the 
Terrible", aSter Coronation Streets 
Ena Sharpies. He does not object to 
the name, earned because of his and 
the Street star’s “batfleaxe" reputa¬ 
tions. “I've been called much worse In 
my time," he says. 

He wears grey suits, his slicked- 
baefc hair is grey, and after his 
unforgettable “outing" by Mr 
TatcheU’s Out Rage! last month he 
confessed that his sexuality was a 
“grey area". But beneath the grey 
exterior appropriate to a slight and 
private man lies a colourful steely 
Yorkshireman who brooks no non¬ 
sense. It is generally accepted that he 
took on Mr TatcheU and won. 

Dr Hope does not regret confessing 
about his sexuality. “I am basically 
an honest person. I felt it was right to 
be honest. There is nothing to be lost 
by that and 1 feh it right to tell the 
truth. FYom the letters l have had, it is 
dear that there is a whole spectrum of 
experience out there, regarding 
people and their sexuality. There are 
ambiguities, and people do experi¬ 
ence them for themselves. My main 
purpose was to make clear where I 
stood." 

He wears a faint air of surprise 
when we return to the subject of 
archiepiscopai attainment “like ev¬ 
ery young boy I wanted to be an 
engine driver. I used to go train 
spotting at Doncaster. I loved to see 
the steam trains come by." The 
aidibishop-designMe’s father had his 
own building business. “I had seri¬ 
ously thought of going into the 
building trade with my father." he 

says. “1 used to ride on the backs of 
wagons. 1 have quite an instinct for 
buildings now. People say it’s my 
father coming out m me. Now of 
course I'm in a different kind of 
building business." 

He fingers the delicate silver cross 
which hangs over the top of his plain 
purple episcopal shirt and goes 
unthinkingly into Latin: “Et ego dico 
tibi, quia tu es Petrus et super hanc 
petram aedificabo ecclesiam meam 
.. ."(“And I say to thee. You are Peter 
and upon this rode 1 will build my 

61am basically 
an honest person 
and I felt it right 
to tell the truth 9 

church, and the gales of hell will not 
prevail against it" Matthew xvi, IB.) 

There was no Pauline blinding 
flash of light His vocation grew 
within him. the seed planted when he 
won a choral scholarship, and be¬ 
coming rooted when he read theology 
at Nottingham University. 

“We were not a particularly 
churchy family. I was taken to church 
by my elder cousin who was like a big 
sister. She used to hoick us off to 
Wakefield cathedral where it was a 
sung Eucharist," he says. “There 
were lights, there was incense, there 
was colour. My mother didn't believe 
in Sunday school so we used to go to 
this service. I was caught up in the 
whole atmosphere of the thing. That 
northern Tractarianism was not ter¬ 
ribly seti-consdous. I thought that 

was the Church of England." Many 
thought that Tractarianism, or the 
Oxford Movement — the High 
Church AngloCathoIicism which 
revitalised a lethargic church in the 
last century but has been struggling 
to survive in this —had been diSh its 
final death blow with the ordination 
of women priests in the Church of 
England last year. Dr Hope’s ap¬ 
pointment to York has reignited 
hopes of a phoenix-style Catholic 
revival in a church in danger of 
losing its way down the blind alleys 
of fundamentalist evangelicalism or 
noncommittal liberalism. 

Despite early Catholic and Meth¬ 
odist influences. Dr Hope remained 
an Anglican, because “ir was the 
church which nurtured me", but felt a 
vocation to celibacy from his earliest 
life. 

“There were a number of clergy 
who were celibate in my early days," 
Dr Hope says. “It was a role model 
which appealed to me. 1 feel there is 
an element of self-offering and self- 
sacrifice about the ministerial priest¬ 
hood, and that I wanted to give 
myself wholly to that I never viewed 
it as a negative, but as a positive 
thing. You make available so far as 
you can your whole self, emotionally, 
spiritually, physically, to the people 
with whom you are ministering, but 
equally enjoying deep, dose, warm 
relationships with people of both 
sexes." 

Since he heard of his coming 
translation to York, expected to take 
effect before the end of the year, it is 
clear he has readily relaxed back into 
the stronger Yorkshire accent he feels 
most comfortable with. 

From the broad smile on his face to 
the slightly restless feet, it is apparent 
to all of us who haw known him 
since his arrival in London four years 

ago that he can hardly wait to return 
to the North. He was happiest, he 
says, when working as a parish priest 
at Warrington in the early 1970s. “It 
was a large. 16.000-strong parish on 
a housing estate, with great opportu¬ 
nities to minister to people and offer 
the Gospel- I was ordained to be a 
priest in the Church of England. As 
bishop or archbishop, you must still 
retain the life of a priest" 

As Archbishop of York he will be 
Primate of England, almost equal to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is 
Primate of all England and primus 
inter pares, first among equals, in the 
70 million-strong Anglican Commu¬ 
nion. Dr Carey, a southern evangeli¬ 
cal, and Dr Hope, a northern 
catholic, could hardly be more differ¬ 
ent. But despite a reported rift 
between Lambeth Palace and London 
House two years ago. Dr Hope now 
says he enjoys “a warm and friendly 
relationship" with his colleague 
across the river. In any case, episcopal disputes 

are nothing new, he says, 
adding with a mischievous grin: 
“One Bishop of London 

crowned William of Orange because 
the Archbishop of Canterbury was 
unwilling to break his oath of 
allegiance to James II." In any case, 
he says, he and Dr Carey both share 
a primary concern: the need to bring 
a secularised society back to the 
Gospel. 

“There needs to be a particular 
focus on the Cross, the self-giving and 
self-offering of our Saviour on the 
Crass. We need to be reinforcing that, 
Our society has become far too self- 
indulgent and self-sufficient- There 
needs to be more of that self-offering 
and self-forgiving which is reflected 
in the powerful image, symbol and 
presence of Christ on the Cross." 

All he asks, as he prepares to rise 
up through the church ranks to lead 
it into the next millennium, is that we 
trust and believe in Him. 

As a city prepares to honour a newspaper vendor, Magnus Linklater wonders who deserves a statue 
Tommy Small was not as 

famous as Winston 
Churchill Nor can his 

attribution to history be seri- 
; ously rated alongside that of 
William Wallace, who fought 
tor Scottish independence, or 
James Chalmers, who invent¬ 
ed the adhesive postage 
stamp. . But in the centre of 
Dundeea man who sold news¬ 
papers in the streets for 60 
years is to be commemorated 
with a brame statue—the first 
pubhe monument the city has 
erected this century — while 
other famous sons and daugh¬ 
ters languish unrecalled. . 

• It is a gesture on behalf of 
the ordinary citizen which has 
prompted same outrage and 
the odd-guffaw, but is quite in 
rharaaer for Dundee. This, 
after all is the place where the 
Palestinian flag once flew over 
the Council diambers, and 
whose socialist credentials are 
impeccable. One suspects that 
it will be.some time before 
ChunitilLwhoservaJasEto^ 
dee's MP for IS yearsiis sihri- 
tarfy honoured. , 

. But there is something to be 
said for remembering ^char¬ 
acter who was as apart 
oftbccity's landscape as many’ 
of hs buildings. Tommy Small 
nay have been a strahger to 
soap and water, and his 
custDBDoaiy attire of threadbare 
overcoat, and knotted scarf 
had, by all accounts, barely 
changed since the Second 

Fanfare for common men 
World War; but be had a 
strong sense of the values of. 
the day. and his biting com¬ 
ments on the forest headlines 
of the Evening Telegraph, 
such as "that’ll no’ sell many 
copies", are still remembered, 
if not always fondly. The J7th- 
oentury qualifications for a 
Burgess of the City included 
the phrase “pro consilio et 
aweilio suo servendo burgp de 
Dunde" (“counsel and aid in 
the service of the burgh") and 
who is to say that Tommy was 
any less useful than. say. 
M agister George Halibut-ton 
or Heuy Cheap, Advocate, 
whose names are listed on the 
city’s roll of honour, but whose 
contributions are long forgot¬ 
ten? As the Tayside director of. 
planning, Jack Searie. put it 
“Most statues are erected to 
people who made a lot of 
money-or killed a lot of people. 
Why shouldn't we have one for 
a common man?" 

.There has certamly been 
less opposition to Tommy- 
Small than there has been to 
more celebrated figures. These 
days it is almost impresibte to 
propose & public statue with¬ 
out exciting controversy or 
contempt. The memorial to 
Bomber Harris, unveiled by 
the Queen Mother in the 

Strand, was roundly con- 
demned as commemorating a 
mass murderer, besides being 
a boring monument. Leaving 
aside which of the hundreds of 
statues of Wellington, Marl¬ 
borough or Nelson would 
escape these charges today, 
there seems to be no ccmsensus 

{Brian SeweU); Lord Mount- 
batten in Horse Guards Pa¬ 
rade as “in the wrong place at 
the wrong time" (Paul Barker): 
and Charlie Chaplin in 
Leicester Square as “the urban 
equivalent of a garden gnome" 
(Alexander Walker). 

Contemporary works are 

Tommy Small, paper-seller 

as to who should choose 
memorials and what they 
shotid look like. A recent 
survey of contemporary stat¬ 
ues in London condemned 
Churchill in Parliament 
Square as “the most hideous 
piece of public sculpture 1 can 
recall seeing" (St^ihen Caflo- 
wayk Lord Baden-Powell in 
Queen's Gate as inducing "an 
acute sense of the creeps" 

6 Surely 
history 

deserves 
recalling, 
whatever 

one’s view? 9 

nearly always derided. The 
sculptor Sophie Ryder had to 
remove five larger-titan-life 
Minotaurs from outside Win¬ 
chester Cathedral because of 
their “too prominent" genita¬ 
lia. A full-frontal statue of a 
naked man in Abboisbury in 
Doreer had to be turned to face 
away from the street so as not 
to offend the residents; and 
more recently, in a monstrous 

act of vandalism, the heads 
were cut from Henry Moore’s 
King and Queen. 

Only pastiche works and 
curiosities seem to get away 
with it Peter Pan. the flopsy 
bunnies. King Kong, a giant 
Sumo wrestler, Sherlock 
Holmes or Robinson Crusoe 
can be found dotted unoontro- 
versialiy around our towns. 
Last year, a small group of 
Robert Louis Stevenson ad¬ 
mirers tried to have a statue 
erected on an open site on the 
Calton Hill in Edinburgh. The 
very idea was dismissed as 
“threatening the classical pro¬ 
portions of a city landmark". 

Political prejudice, too, can 
sink a good scheme before it 
has got off the drawing-board. 
This year marks the 250th 
anniversary of the 1745 land¬ 
ing of Bonnie Prince CStarHe 
and the raising of the Jacobite 
Rebellion. A sound reason, 
one might think, for erecting a 
memonal of sorts to commem¬ 
orate that event Yet when it 
was discussed informally last 
year, mere were immediate 
objections. The Prince was 
nothing but an adventurer, his 
rising had led to the deaths of 
innocent people, his ambitions 
were purely selfish, etc. 

Surely history desaves re¬ 

calling, whatever one's view of 
it? Scotland's capital dry is 
littered with grim relics of 
Hanoverian nonentities or 
brooding Victorias, yet one 
looks in vain for a single statue 
to any of the more romantic 
figures who lent it such lustre. 

It may be indicative of our 
age that there seems to be 
more enthusiasm for the de¬ 
molition of statues than for 
their construction. 

Nothing of course can 
match the ambitions of the 
South Koreans, who inlaid to 
celebrate the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of their liberation from 
the Japanese by demolishing 
their national museum 
because it was buflt by the 
invaders. But one has heard 
less about what will replace it 

•They may wish to send a 
delegation to Dundee to see 
whether the example of Tom¬ 
my Small suggests something 
on a more human scale. 

Hownearive 
are to the cure... 
,,.depends on you 
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Fighting to 
the last 
Briton 

John Charmleyon Roosevelt’s 
pragmatic friendship with Britain 

Roosevelt's reputation is 
nor what it was at his 
death 50 years ago this 

week. Then it seemed that his 
New Deal, with its large-scale 
government interventionism, 
along with his newly forged 
United Nations, provided the 
paradigm of a better future For 
the world. In The Times, the 
Poet Laureate. John Mase¬ 
field. declared that Through 
him. the horror passed, and 
we rejoice. Our countries are 
released and Freedom 
stands." Now, with big gov¬ 
ernment seen as part of the 
problem, not the answer, and 
with the UN discredited and a 
farcical imitator in the White 
House, only American liberals 
are left to celebrate their sole 
authentic hero. 

For the British, the Roose¬ 
velt who matters is not the con¬ 
troversial author of die New 
Deal, but the figure portrayed 
so well by Churchill in his war 
memoirs: the dauntless cham¬ 
pion of democracy, the friend 
of Britain, “the soldier of free¬ 
dom". But Churchill's portrait 
conceals as much as it reveals. 

All reputations are subject to 
revision, and Roosevelt has 
not lacked defenders — given 
the political complexion of 
academic life in Britain and 
America, it was never likely 
that he would. Be- _ 
cause he deliberate¬ 
ly cultivated ambi- The C 
guity. he has proved 
extraordinarily dif- Am 
ficult to pin down. 
He once referred to enter 
himself as a ‘jug- wnT 
gler" whose right 
hand remained in 
ignorance of the do- ______ 
ings of his left, but 
this does not mean that we can 
say of him what Beaverbrook 
did of that other great liberal. 
Lloyd George: “He does not 
care which way the car is 
going, as long as he is in die 
driver's seat." FDR knew what 
he wanted, but being a practi¬ 
cal man. he realised that we 
might have to take devious 
routes to get there. 

Roosevelt was more like a 
medieval monarch than a 
modem chief executive. He 
cultivated feuds within his 
own Administration, so creat¬ 
ing opposing factions which 
would submit derisions to his 
arbitration. It sometimes 
made for chaos, but it kept 
FDR in control. Such a politi¬ 
cal style demanded enormous 
self-confidence, but thpatric- 
tan Roosevelt possessed that in 
abundance. It also demanded 
courage, but a man who rea¬ 
ched the presidency in the dep¬ 
th of a Depression, and after 
being crippled by polio, was 
not lacking in that quality: if 
he could not walk on water. 
Roosevelt could wheelchair on 
ihin ice. Underpinning Roose¬ 
velt's policies was a boundless 
optimism which saw the war 
as the chance to realise his two 
main aims: the final rise of 
America to global predomi¬ 
nance and the international¬ 
isation of the New Deal. 

In politics, ambiguity has its 
uses, and Roosevelt was mas¬ 
ter of all of them. Never was 
his mastery more apparent 
than in the IS months after 
Churchill became Prime Min¬ 
ister in May 1940. In Chur¬ 
chill's version of events. FDR 
was manoeuvring to get 
America into the war. For 
Churchill, the apparent suc¬ 
cess of his strategy of leading 

The date for 
America 

entering the 
war kept 

receding 

te Americans into war created 
the illusion that this was a feat 
that could be replicated; Brit¬ 
ain. with its “special relation¬ 
ship" with America, could use 
its influence to get America to 
puli other British chestnuts 
out of the fire. 

But what of Roosevelt him¬ 
self? He certainly allowed 
Churchill to believe that there 
was a possibility that America 
would .soon enter the war. but 
the putative date kepi reced¬ 
ing. At the same time. Roose¬ 
velt told his electorate that he 
had no intention of getting 
involved in the war. He want¬ 
ed to extirpate fascism, but he 
was content to fight t the last 
Briton and ounce of British 
gold before risking American 
lives — a great American 
statesman, but not quite the 
one portrayed by Churchill. 

In the meantime. Britain 
was persuaded to hand over 
its Caribbean bases for some 
old and mostly unusable de¬ 
stroyers, and was made to sell 
its overseas investments at 
bargain prices, to the great 
benefit of American business. 
When America entered the 
war. it did so because it had no 
choice. 

Roosevelt's aims encom¬ 
passed the end of imperialism 
as well as the fall of fascism. 
_ and while no Tory 

could agree with his 
te for policies, it was a 

sign of political ge- 
nca nius he persuaded 

. Churchill to under- 
Lg the write them. 
’*»nt By procrastinat- 
lC”l mg. and leaving de- 
jjjp risions until the end 

° of the war. when 
America would be 

at its strongest and Britain at 
its weakest, FDR ensured that 
there would be an American 
peace, founded on an interna¬ 
tional free-trading world 
order, run by America. Far from death coming at 

a good time for Roose¬ 
velt’s reputation, it came 

at the worse possible. His 
complicated diplomatic 
manoeuverings were only half 
complete, and wily he could 
bend the bow of Ulysses. 
Britain was out of the way. but 
his Soviet policy was on a 
knife-edge. Roosevelt knew 
that he. uniquely, enjoyed 
Stalin's respect, and he hoped 
this and his own immense 
political capital could some¬ 
how reconcile Soviet demands 
for security with American 
rhetoric about democracy. 
Death deprived him. and us, 
of the chance to see whether 
the great political conjuror 
could have pulled off the most 
difficult coup of the century. It 
is a measure of his stature that 
no one imagines that anyone 
else could have done so. 

Still. Roosevelt did live long 
enough to know that the long 
struggle for supremacy with 
Britain was over. If he helped 
Britain, it was because in 
doing so he promoted the 
causes he believed in. if we are 
to honour him. it should be as 
the man who helped America 
realise her '’manifest destiny". 
However Churchill's picture 
might have obscured it. the 
fact remains that Roosevelt 
had won what AJ.P. Taylor 
once called “the war of the 
British Succession". 
John Charmley's book Chur¬ 
chill's Grand Alliance will be 
published in June. 
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The suffering of Sudan 
It is hardly for me. as a non- 

Christian. to write a column to 
be published on Good Friday. 
That day, surely, should be left 

to the Christians, and however deeply 
1 feel the profundity and beauty of 
that religion, and however generous¬ 
ly those of their religion put me at 
ease. 1 still fed not quite on the right 
ground. But, as regular readers will 
know’, the triad of Rees-Mogg, Jen¬ 
kins and Levin comes round in per¬ 
fect symmetry, so that on Mondays 
and Thursdays Rees-Mogg writes in 
this space, whereas Jenkins writes on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
Tuesdays and Fridays are for me (1 
almost added “sacrosanct"). So un¬ 
less the symmetry is broken (perish 
the thought). I must find myself 
writing for Good Friday. I think, 
though, that I have managed to cross 
the bridge, if it suffice to write 
about Christians who are persecuted 
in other lands. For indeed there are 
such Christians suffering for their 
faith, so perhaps 1 can be given the 
nihil obstat. 

Two or three years ago. I wrote 
about the terrible things that were 
happening in Sudan, things that 
have made it one of the most brutal, 
savage and murderous regimes on 
earth — a considerable claim you will 
allow, when you think about the 
nature of some of the regimes that 
strive for th3t crown. Alas. Sudan has 
grown no better: indeed. I fear that it 
has grown worse. (Mind you. it 
would be quite unfair to say that all. 
or even most of the horrors that liave 
been going on in Sudan — and have 
been going on for several years — are 
the fault of the rulers I have been 
denouncing. The brutality of the 
regime is far surpassed by the 
terrible internecine war that has been 
waged in Sudan, the Muslim north 
against Christian and Animist south 
— and the southern factions are also 
waging an unending war between 
themselves.) 

But 1 now have the latest and full¬ 
est document on the subject from Am¬ 
nesty. called (and well it might bet 
The Tears ojOrphans. And whatever 
can be said about .Amnesty, it has no 
axe to grind other than the one it uses 
io chop down tyranny, despotism and 
injustice. 

This time, though, the Sudanese 
authorities have produced a good 
many pages of rebunal. For instance, 
torture has long been rife in the 
Sudan; ah. but a number of people 
who had been imprisoned by the re¬ 
gime were let out and appeared on 

Easter should be a reminder to all of 
us that hatred need not rule the world 

Sudan TV. and do you know?, they all 
said that there was no torture. Fancy’ 

Then there the was the business of 
conditions in Kober prison. Amnesty 
itself said: “Former prisoners held 
in civil prisons report that despite 
the sometimes harsh conditions in 
jails, physical iU-treatraent fay pri¬ 
son guards is not _ 
common." ., 

Naturally, the U 
Sudan apologists 
leaped on that sen- JL/v/ J 
tence. but alas, the *y 
careless fellow who I 
drew up the rebut- i .S' i 
tal had forgotten to I 
include the next few .. - - - 
lines: -5—=- 

The detention centres and offices of the 
security services, where the vast majors 
iiv of suspected political opponents are 
held, are an entirely different matter. 
Year after year, detainees report 
experiencing or witnessing torture in 
“ghost houses" and security offices. 

Bernard 
Lem 

eight lecturers, they were arrested 
and given 30 lashes. 

Of course there is nothing that 
could be called a real court, and to 
make sure of that, there is substantial 
use of courts martiaL Lawyers, with 
great courage, still fight for right, 
though many have been arrested and 
_ some have been tar- 

j tuied. The press. 
/ naturally, is .not 

’Siatl but there was 
(f' an ■ extraordinary 

• experiment by the 
\jm/e/m authorities: a real 
/ w/ newspaper, the Su- 
Ff" dani al-Dawlfyya 
- was permitted. It 

did not advocate 
revolution, but it did have the nerve 
to criticise specific government mat¬ 
ters. The paper was started in Janu¬ 
ary. but the news editor was arrested 
in February and held until April. The 
newspaper was then banned. 

There is one extraordinary item in 
Sudan's argument which would, in 
any civilised or partly civilised na¬ 
tion, be cause for shock. Indeed, in 
such a nation you would think that 
the rulers would take great pains to 
keep it hidden, whereas the Sudan 
authorities’ apologia not only pro¬ 
mulgates it, but repeatedly make 
dear that they consider it admirable. 
I mean the nature of the punishments 
meted out to Sudanese dozens who 
have transgressed the country's laws; 
it is appallingly dear that stoning to 
death, mutilation, crucifying, ampu¬ 
tation and flogging to death will 
continue. And die way the Sudan 
authorities speak of their dreadful 
and barbarous rule suggests that it is 
something all should admire. 

There are more centres of self- 
aumiration in the Sudan. For in¬ 
stance. trade unions exist only in the 
form wanted by the Government 
real unionists are banned, impris¬ 
oned. and worse. When some 50 
legitimate unionists demonstrated 
against the fake unions, they were 
arrested: one of them. Dr Mokhtar 
Fadul. displayed remarkable cour¬ 
age. seeing that his brother had been 
tortured to death by the regime. As 
for students, when they demonstrat¬ 
ed against the regime because the 
authorities had summarily sacked 

That can be thought amusing; 
what follows cannot “Flog¬ 
ging constitutes a crud. in¬ 
human or degrading pun¬ 

ishment and as such is specifically 
prohibited under international hu¬ 
man rights law." But human rights 
(aw does not run as for as Sudan, 
which now has a new penal code. Un¬ 
der ft, there are 18 sections which car¬ 
ry a Dogging. Prostitution, for in¬ 
stance. can be punished with 100 
lashes. Thousands of people have 
been flogged, many of them women; 
a brave lawyer who defended polit¬ 
ical prisoners was rewarded with 99 
lashes. 

Not content with flogging, the Sud¬ 
anese use amputation. Fbr some 
violent dimes the punishment is am¬ 
putation of the right hand and the left 
foot (It is not known whether such 
amputation is carried out with steril¬ 
ised choppers.} It follows, or should 
do by now, that in Sudan the death 
penalty is still in use, usually by 
hanging, though these days there are 
more commutations. Execution cov¬ 
ers the greater crimes — treason, 
murder, rape and so forth, but also 
nestling in the list is “apostasy". 

Sometimes, well, very frequently, I 
wonder what I am doing here, among 
more and more horror, more ana 
more hatred, more and more brutal¬ 

ity. more and more utter uselessness: 
Fbr even if I could be usefully bong; 
here, my only kind of-ustfutness- 
would; be to spread the news that, 
great numbers of people hate.each-' 
other and take every opportnnkyto 
murder those wbam they hate. That 
you wfl) agree, does not change the 
universe, but 1 did not expect to.: 
change the universe; afl I wanted — 
afl I want — is to make dear dial ■ 
large parts of foeworid are filled wiflr 
madmen, which afl my -readers 
already know. 

But. after afl, I started by saying 
that! was,- asa non-Christian, hardly 
fitted to write a cohnnn for Good; 
Friday. Since I could riot pleach'a 
sermon. I thought 1 might do 
something in tbe way of panting out 
that ffiere is a lot of man’s inhuman¬ 
ity to man. but I was also told that 
everybody knew that already. 

But what can we make of the Or¬ 
ganisation calling itself the Sudan 
People’s liberation. Army, or SPLA. 
for short? (I have more than once'- 
pomted out that no organisation whh- 
tbe word “liberation" in its tide has 
ever, or ever w3L liberate anyone or - 
anything.) The SPLA wishes, ntf 
doubt, tortile its bloodspattered land: 
while the PDF. or Popular Defence.' 
Force, wishes otherwise. If there are 
more titan two people left alive by the1' 
time either or bom of those; organs 
isations have finished ttwr work,- 
they might wunder how the. idling., 
came about in the first {dace, but-, 
wondering is not enough. Gin S ' 
really true, that hatred is mdrt- 
powerful than kwe? Andif it lraei. 
have I not wasted my fife? 

It is all very wefl to paint to thefig¬ 
ure whom Christians revere — and 
on this very special day they will be 
flunking more than usuaLabout that 
figure—but that does not affect what 
is going on outside, not even ifitis the ! 
SPLA murdering large numbers of1 
harmless people. Sometimes it seems 
that hatred rules tbe universe; L 
should dearly like proof fo the 
contrary. 

I started the day rebuking the Sud¬ 
anese for their brutal rule. I entfitby 
almost complimenting those atone ■■ 
Sudanese for their forbearance. Bull 
stffirfontunderstandwfaylfaereissO' 
much haired and so lithe to queadi it 
with. Perhaps I was too dogmatic^in . 
pointing out that T must write 
because it is Friday, rather than leave 
it to one of the other -arhsmustfeT 
suppose I could sign off wit&a'jest. 
Bid could you summon upajest in 
these circumstances? • ■-.-.”'’..5 

nain emphatically excepted, 
W Brian TbQhT The Ctottofen 
>3 Fisheries Minister, is todaya. 

bearHhrob in 

ssssg 
makes his tie flutter like 
leaf flag, but to him jrtftmgnsawake to tfae wretched state 

offisheriesconsqvatioa .. 
-Even that usually soggy UN body 

A* Rod and Agriculture Organs- 
anon has reported flat 70 per cant of 
tbe world's fish stocks are noweitner 
fafiy exploited or seriousfydegered- 
At this raie, die tuna sandwich Wul 
move fiton bang the mainstay Ota 

: scbociigirft Umchtoadetica*y for the 
next goteration. ..... 

: The arrest by the'. Canadian coast 
- guard.-last month of a Spanish traw- 

• ter fishing in. international waters 
contiguous with Canada's 20&mue 
exttoove- economic zone . (EEZ) 
sparked hot just a conflict between 
Oflawfcand the EU, butanexamina- 
tibnr.df foe laws that govern fishing. 
There are .few areas of international 
few so inadequate. 
'The rales of the high seas would 

still bexechgnised by Hugo Grotius. 
'-the Wth-ohffliiy fatherof internation¬ 
allaw; The 1982 UN Convention on 
the Law of tbe Sea treats the right to 
fish as a namegotiabte freedom of 

high seas,1 tempered only by the 
.paltry requirement that ‘'states shall: 

. cooperate with each other in the 
<v>iwWatinn ^pri management of Iiv-_ 

-fog resources" 
.. As shown by the latest conflict over 
Greenland halibut in the Grand 
Btoiks, states all too often fail to co¬ 
operate; and where they do, arkitfie 
EGls common fisheries policy, the 
resalt ismore likely to be depletion of 

. stocksthan Conservation- '' 
V-Btifcurt,;as usual, finds its interests 
pekirfy served by tbe preferences of its 
European partners. If that is ever to 
beaserktos bid to protect fish,coastal - 

-states mustbe-given new powers of 
tstforcement in waters which abut 
flj& EI&s.Tisb are no respecters of.. 
artificial- -maritime frontiers! The 

- conservation efforts of a country Eke 
CsmtMa lyytwWI tC fidenm 'be 
phmdereditaOl miles. 

His and hers 
WHEN' Hugh Gram appears on 
Radio 4’s Desert Island Discs this 
weekend, he will opt for a luxury 
item which was his second choice. 
He wanted originally to steal away 
to his lonely island paradise with a 
bottle of Chanel No 5. But after his 
girlfriend Li2 Hurley won a con¬ 
tract to model for the rival cosmet¬ 
ics firm Esiec Lauder, he changed 
his mind. 

The BBC says listeners will have 
to wait until Sunday's broadcast to 
discover what the foppish star of 
Four Weddings and a Funeral 

chose as a replacement item. But a 
BBC source confirms that when 
first approached for his choice of 
records and his luxury, he wanted 
a bottle of Chanel. 

A short while afterwards. Hur¬ 
ley was awarded the modelling 
contract and he derided something 
else would be just as sweet. “He 
telephoned and he changed it." 
says the BBC. 

Grant's luxury ilem won’t be the 
only revelation for listeners. BBC 
sources daim that Grant has 
eclectic musical tastes. 

“He has chosen some very 
strange things. His and Liz's tune 
took us by surprise, for instance. 
It's Somethin’ Stupid, sung by 
Frank and Nancy Sinatra. The 
refrain keeps on going T love you'.” 

Green. Minor scrapes and near- 
misses are regular. 

The council hopes the crossing 
will be ready for next mouth's VE- 
Day celebrations, when Westmin¬ 
ster will be swarming with peers. 
Mfis and visitors. But you cant 
please everyone, it seems. “It’s very 
difficult to drive in now with so 
many buses all going to a snail's 
pace." protests Lord Hailsham of 
St Marylebone. “A crossing will 
make i: even worse,- 

draughts. “We've chosen the best 
wicker. A very tight weave and a 
good colour.” pronounces basket- 
maker Aubrey Hill. 

was the cheapest suppJter we could - 
find. But I pronounce it to rhyme 
with lemon.” 

Devilry Rosy Ross 

lories, but he has rumed them 
down. They claim they have been 
snubbed. “I don't think he's man 
enough to come here and face us 
after what he’s said.’’ humtmphed 
Eric Turner, chairman of Der- 
wemside Labour group. “He's nev¬ 
er apologised — it takes a man to 
apologise, and he isn't up to iL" 

Ironists suggest an honorary 
award: the freedom of the steel¬ 
works of Consen. 

• Tory party chiefs have hit on a 
wheeze to ease two of their greatest 
headaches: empty coffers and fail¬ 
ing membership. Tney are issuing 
new contracts of employment to ail 
Central Office staff, ordering them 
to join their constituency party — 
and cough up the relevant sub¬ 
scription fee. 

THE BISHOP OF ST AUBANS. 
the Rt Rev John Taylor, has come 
into the computer age by fog¬ 
ging onto the Internet, through 
which users are said to“surf' fae“- 
infonnatkjn highways". His code 
is DEMON, the full address: 
STALBANS. DEMON.CO.UK. . 

“It’S awful isn't it," says Andy 
Crooks, diocesan communications 
officer. “Demon Internet Services 

Basket case 

Sony, please Lords walk 

Scent packing; Hugh 'o’ Liz 

THE GHOST of Consen has re¬ 
turned to haunt Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor who recently prais¬ 
ed a steel works and a nappy fac¬ 
tory in the town even though they 
had been closed years before. 

Councillors extended an invita¬ 
tion to Clarke to visit ConseH 
for a refresher course on its fac- 

RESCUE is at hand for those of 
our Lordships who are none too 
steady on their pins. Westminster 
Council is installing a pelican 
crossing right on their doorstep. 

Our noble peers very' often haw 
to cross two bus lanes and four 
lanes of heavy traffic to eet to the 
House of Lords from Westminster 

NOTHING is too good for tbe 
Queen's corgis. Her pack of five 
corgis and two "dorgis” (dasc- 
hurid/ccrgi crosses) occasionally 
raise the hackles of her staff, blit 
Her Majesty is sparing no cost to 
ensure that they sleep well. A new 
bed has been ordered. 

The Somerset Willow Company 
in Bridgwater has been asked to 
supply a wicker basket with four- 
inch legs to protect the pete from 

A SCOTTISH castle which has -: 
stood for six centuries has been 
tur^asurpriang^ifoTTteRSto' 
ration wraps have just come off 
Bataagown Castle in th^' Higfe^ 
tends, which belongs to Mohamed^ 
Ai Flayed, as does Harrods. * 

"Hk property was wide the setotff - 
tbe Earls of Ross, and pass&s-by 
on the Easter Ross road have com¬ 
mented an the lively colour o£it$w 
walls. But a spokesman for Ai 
Fayed {who has spent many znfl- 
fions of pounds on his Scottish 
home, where the bathrooms taps 
artieputedfy gold-pfcced) says that • 
every attention to historical defiffl 
has been maintained. 

In JJ&k Canadaunflatexalfy eri-: 
acted the Cfoastel Fisheries Pro¬ 
jection. Act; extending its sapa- 

yismy jurisdiction to the proximate 
high «eas4>flhe horffiAUlantfolrdSd r - 
w beCaose itJbtmd international law£ ■ 

7 impotent, iast year, Britain closed a 
-g^Bilbesoafli ‘Atlantic; between 
its cansarvtofcav;^^ the 

. tS&Jkfendsand tiie Argentine EEZ. to 
jmjtect flfeBlexsquKl from maraud^ ' 
mg- 7ahvHnese» ^CDrean. Japanese ,. 
«id Spanish trawlers. Both cases .: * 

• atoiU^:rigoroascttrsdretbiitnalfr' 
erdoantiy had a , cbmce. The low of 

,flifcsfea<5iprMt be allowed to stagnate: 
. no reason why R evolution 
bTa20tNnife ^Zdiouidbeseenas - 
flte end ^ hiaritiniehistary.. . . 

. .■ The .ajfiEans 'r-JSie. Prussians of' 
: tife'southern he&ns£here; — have" 
mooted a sdatkm in tihe mar presen- 

. r^ The caastai state .would; have 
powers to Cnface -a regime of ' 
conservation in tins “presential sea"' 
beyond ^ 200 mDes: this^^ would , not 
amount to an extension bf territorial 
jurisdiction, -and^ Otter., countries’- ■ 
■freedom^navigation would not be„ 
affected. There could^hbr he a better 
way ci protecting ihe Diet squid. 
Espousal of flns concept by Britain, 
however, would bring.it into.direct, 
amffidwjtelkfodrid. " 

So, toasWMtdd themost compelling 
need of fl» moment: a total reform erf 

oDduBou^poficy. ft is no 
seriet thht the .wise Norwegian - 
petq^te voted against accesricai to the 
EU for fear m deprfda hpn, frf-ihfgr' 
fish.. Under flris flfccmoeived pblii^, -Af. 
the EUdaics irrationalfy in raoqncue * 
foe prptofion of fisfo stodts with ' 

:■ supportvk'foe sbori-term economic 
‘interfoteof jte.^hittnieo, ftnflseis / 
spends arttmconscictoable $580 mfl- 
kbanpuaDyfisheries subritfiesi ^ 

ThfeJi^to.daiahgeJJbe subsidies ^ - 
paid fo fishermen to.depfete dwin- • 

stories stilt farther should be: > V 
ebarrodkd into the redev^tqteoeul ofa-' 
fishixigcflmnunfities.lt is madness to 
payjpkegiboate afloat wtotiieEU;, 
oredSv craiservative estimate, tn - ; 
refoteeL its : fleet to. a quarter of its < 

■can&tt &k. .' • > >' - “ ‘ ‘ r-'-.v ::7. 
r-If this tells on deaf earn fa Madrid . 

•j?r as ttaftnbst certainly wfll—Britain 
jmisrsimpfy raise tbe vohmie; ■ - 

be- hafoer- rteteyttL -_-f 
Cataring^undwazeff fish istotABfit-:- 

•Arriving at the London School' 
cf Economics this weekfor his lec¬ 
ture on his new book landscape* 
Memory. Simon Schama-was sur: 
prised to be approached byorteSF 
man Shdrmer. *He showed-me Ate - 

:of .Set- 
nsbteid©beditoajtteLde^taltoa.^r 

^TnisJtofy distcats^fignTes- ctf foe. f ^ ■ 
out-take of stocksr i^i a^^^fe'.^'' 

’-MftimesiRii' J'pnk&^^^eofiaeDeKf^ Iqp :. 
Orio fa foe Barents Sea, -most^ 
.emulated by the JSU; distordmg'of 
uodterizedfiritmttetfoebafioefo^pt 
onfy would AnsT; ixsak .. fo ; mae .. 
accurate calculations oT eristirig 
stocks, it wjuld ^redubetlieWcf,, 
tflegal nets, .Quotas wpiddfoenteEVB 
to.be ofleuteted to.tetos'cih&h 

passport to prate Ate name * says - 
Schama. “He said he.warded id' 
write a book and ashed if he would 
have to change Ate name." ^ 

Jte*? etoremfy the case 
TheSpaniriiv^beBritaifatiijun:" c, 

ogponraj many ■' ™ 

-dg>-.. 
tamatfc4sotetfon!as’>^;ffi^ tto»-.. 

qi^tjfofo. ..methods,: ‘ Spain" js_ a-: 

f9&-‘ : :: P-H-S Nowte foe time for Britem toad its 
way <tot of Europe's fisheries mesh. 
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. : ; they crucified him (Mark 15:25) 

In *e late 'jahriiSil^ tteiiionte.■#■■ ,aapws thej»ssiMiiy.of cancer and crime 
Isermeim -Dfi Al^ai^ jcqramissraed frqm a^tfaesuflOTngoftheiniioceDt; 
Mathias GrunewaJd a marnmofopoJxpb^. :: The Christian 'fsdfh has dared to caU das 
painting far tfafig.mqgastay. GriitfewaldY Friday^Good^Si. John's Gospel speaks of 
wtwfc is without doyht one of. tfiV'‘B£$a'' ■ this: .cruafetion • as exaltation, the king 

’ w^of fatemeffifofaj arLandofCbi^ his throne, and the moment 
art ;ot a8 tn^ -.ft. ;svM desigped -^s . an - where Jesus is glorified Why, and how? I 
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altaorpiieceitiohg^eriiis^ibpve the altar. Astltey 
celebraiedtfaie Euchari^ 'as gena^khw'^f 

altafprece 
compelled -tbe-aitentian of the congregatum,. 

. and esperiaBy-Of the dying and diseased 
patients tended bythe/ •’ -. «• \ 
dsmmonity. '' V - r' 

At the centre, when 
the altarp&ce is dosed*- 
is a huge;- tortured; 
plague-nldfom, Christ, 
dwarfing the figures, 
who stand beneath ^ 
Mary, theVirgin.; 
Mother, arid .John, .the \ 
beloved disciple, Maiy- 
MagdaJen with fh&jar; 
of precious. TNntment'. 
and strangely .ou£a o^ 
pfaqvthe already mar- 
iyred John the Baptist,- ': . • •?•. 
Wfao points tnsistemfy at toedying Christ 
Behind the Baptist is the. wiater. of haptisnv 
toe sacramental symbol of both Sifth aid 
death. The cupped hands; Of Christ; traits- >' 
fixed with nails, strain upwards in pleadfitg 
prayer. AD around darkness enydqps the. 
wholeJand. _ *- ' .r 
.. Grunewald’s outcast plague-ridden 
Christ speaks of total identity wrto dor. 
human condition, not just the patients of the 
Isenheim hospital suffering, from the 
strange, incurable, fungal disease fofiy 
called St Anthony’s Rre. but all human 
disease and suffermg, physical, mental and' 
spiritual. The one who hangs therein agony, 
is cme the world's religious and political 
leaders had wished Tb eliminate from the 
workL Both human justice and religk?us 
manipulation axe judged by that tortured, 

Here we. are invited see the cost and 
’^character of ai Divine Love which in our 
■ humanity takes the weight of human sin and 

suffering, and takes responsibility for a 
world ofpain and human agony. Here God, 

we may dare to say; 
knows from the inside 
the . absence of God. 
That is his glory, that is 
his character, that is his 
very being and nature. 
Jesus cries, as his life, 
drains away. “I thirst* 

"The thirst is no less than 
toe thirsting love of God 
for a fallen world and 
sinful humanity. And 

: that thirst and love are 
drained and. con¬ 
centrated in the suffer- 

. ing figure of Christ 
crurified.Our huffian tiding is a door 
throoghwhich our' Creator has wilted to 
pass.- Here tie- readies out to us in 
forgiveness fold in healing. Here his church 
is bom fromthe wafer and blood which flow 
from his side.' 

Grunewald's altaipiepe has the Crud- 
fixion on the dosed outer frame. When the 
frame is opened, panels depict the Annnn- 
datum. 'the Madonna and Child with an 
angdic choir, and a Resurrection in which 
Omst bursts from the tomb, ascending in a 
radiant aureole of light toe cupped hands 
with toe prints of the nails raised in btessin g. 
The light dimes in the darkness and the 
darkness is not able to overcome ft" The 
crucified Christ is raised as the first-fruits of 
God's new creation, not to undo or bypass 
fife suffering of foe'Cross, but to dedare a 

figure on the cross. Sd.tpoistheGod xvhoiii . victory already won, the Easter, victory of a 
creating this worid gave it a terrifyirtg ■ love which win riot letTis down and which 
freedom, .creating not only that freedom .Will not let us go. “Love so amazing, so 
which love regimes- but a freedom which divine, demands ray soul, my life, my all/* 

M, NO ROOM FOR DOUBT 
y% A against the politics of intimidation 

The of the 

fUforis dtori^so,' toe 
rF'tif five 
&’ 'so,' toe 

riJfeof law in this country-Thej'^nesrion of 
civil rights must suirdy find its legal limit at 

m thiscas^-'of^ farmers so earn their 
livelihoods by a tegatf Jtrade r* are abridged. 

these exports, imposed by tfie'DOver port 
authority ariff-sotight by Coventry airport, 
and byMyrooutoCcwnril^ wfairii attempted 
to dose the qjjrs.ytfilibay-Docks to livestock 
exports, was that they had a legal ri^htto 
ensure the ssfootorunnlng of these facilities 
and the safety of lbeircustantefs;'nie judges 
rightly held that they had no such discretion 
under law: japimlBtitiri^“to,1ffte dictates of 
unlawful pressure’1 was hfadmissible. 
, Nothing- in This ruling .^abridges" free 

speech or the right of lawful .protest That 
has never been theissue: Many people fed 
strdngty about foe immorality, of exporting 
calves to countries . where craterearing; 
burned irvBrilflin since 1990, is widespread. 
Bui; that is -not foe i&ue here' either. The 
point foriefuffy frfadc by fife court was that 
rights of protest are unlawfully exorcised if 
intimidation, obstruction ori actual violence 
enter in— and that those who bow to such 
pressures are complicit'in illegal.acts. Had 
0s judges ruled otherwise, a pa.th would 

have been laid for the return of intimidatory 
. picketing to this country. The politics of 
; menace-wculd have been seen to pay. 

' The plans by Sussex police to restrict these 
exports to two .sailings a week from Shore- 
ham, and to forest exporters for breaches of 
the peaoe if they deliver livestock on other 
days, already suggests a troubling prece- 

. dent Protests at Shorehara have put great 
strain cm foe police and cost taxpayers £3.7 
million. Butthe law can only be brought into 
dispute if instead of targeting lawbreakers, 
authorities take action against those whose 

, lawful conduct has attracted opposition. De¬ 
monstrators at Brightiingsea, by contrast, 

' have been told that they face arrest.if they 
continue to obstruct traffic. The same should 
apply to protesters at Dover, where port au¬ 
thorities fear that they will put the port’s en- 
tire busmess “at risk”. The police have pow1- 
ers to^protect the public, and must use than. 

Animal wdfare groups may argue that 
thereis also aproud British tradition of civil 
disobedience. So there is; but it is in no sense 
a Bcenee which exempts foe disobedient 
from prosecution where their actions break 
the law: Mrs Pankhurst never argued that 

.■^she sftouki be imraune.from arrest Leave to 
- ajqieal has been denied, because on the 
' central issuie of foe ruie of law. these cases 

leaw “m room for doubt”. Animal welfare 
■; activists should new exert peaceful pressure 

on Brussels to change foe rejevantEuropean 
' Community lawre; . and until they are 
.; changed, they should leave fanners alone. 

itish are supposed to love underdog, 
rights, foe tikaarred Eurotunnel and . 
[juaffy unfoftmiaie progeny,.' foe# 
tar' London to Baris express train, 
1 enjoy the dewy-eyed affection of the 
i jafoEa.Yet forsaafe reascai, Britain 
at foe- chance, to ridicule the Channel 
i and aH who pass through it !.. 
rcely was foe. ink dry on' 
innei’sannouricement fo3 foe- com- 
could, soon be “nvervifoehned” -byt its 
wtoen a Eifrostar.train broke downfor 
>arent,reason in the Kent countryside 
dayed 2,400 passengers. The normal 
lieactitmnti^have'bemfoinpswge ; 
roathy for Eurotunnd and. Eiffosfar.; 
d, afl foe sytfo»*y went -to"'*® . 
igers, who wifl receive full compensa-. 
-unlike the passengers of-airtines an'd 
'. yfoo suffer ddays:due fo-tedmkal. 
s, stormsor strike.- ".. ^ : ■ ■ • 
lands -of ; grand ..soaatogia^ and .. 

ial reasons can be sugg^tedfor foe 
* lade of affection ftfr foe Channel - 
t if has destroyed Britain’s, sense of 
Sd isolation: it foreatens foe ooss- 
id ferries wfoch fo5.aU that iSleftota 
seafaring heritage: technokficaJ.ad- 
r have always aroused suspicion m an 
{ally Luddite nation. ; . - - 
re foe. however, two more>gaasa)te 
«i5c explanations for foephunndj, 
^win British bewts. 
Ittnd and Eurosiar: have proved 
trshfv incomoetentat prfoHc rdatiems:., 

they have set unrealistic opening dates and 
sold tickets, only to cancel than at short 
notice; they have started passenger services 
before their trains were properly tested; foey 
have invented a needlessly complex booking 
aridtheck-in system: in foeKent breakdown 
they even committed. the ultimate sin of 

- transport operators , by. failing to tell then- 
stranded passengers what was going on. 

* ~ Secondly, and more seriously, Eurotunnel 
was almost doomed to failure by the way it 

' was financed, vrith far too mudi. debt and 
. tort‘.'enough equity. - Most of foe public 

relations disasters weep caused, directly by 
, the ^corapanys desperate ^ ruifo -to start 
Vfsarning money before the impatient bankers 
caltedfofoe receivers. V v 

* If Eurbtonnd as a company weit bank- 
Tupt, the tunnel itself.would, of .course, 
xcmani. EVeed of debt, its. icoramerdal 

■success vrouldbe assured as it cut prices and 
put the ferries but cf feisiness. However, for. 
the pro-market ideology that transformed 

. Britain.in the 1980s’, Eurotunnel* financial 
figure would be a disaster. Not only would 
it ruiri the Governments efforts to attract 

, ^private sector money into ofoer infrastruc- 
ture projects. It would alfo - oonfirm foe 
public's imhealthiest suspicions about foe 
world of finance: timt foe banks are shori- 
sighted, that foe stodemarket is a casino, and 
foat Only foe Government can get big things 
done.- If Eurotunnel failed; Britain might 
learn to love it. But it would be a high price 

. "to pay for our fondness for underdogs. 

arms sales 
From Sir James Blyth and 
Sir Colin Chandler 

Sir, Commentators are keen to be- 
moan the United Kingdom* decline 
in manufacturing. Yet one of our man¬ 
ufacturing success stories in recent 
years has been our defence industry. 
Thar success has contributed substan¬ 
tial sums to the country^ export trade 
(£&800 million in 1994) and, by max¬ 
imising economies of scale, helped to 
reduce the cost of equipment to foe 
British taxpayer. 

We know from our experience at the 
Ministry of Defence that winning or¬ 
ders in the face of the most formidable 
international competition requires the 
establishment of trust between^the UK 
and our overseas friends. That takes 
time ~ even decades — to build and 
calls for a unique level of cooperation 
between industry and government 

Saudi Arabia is one of the UK's 
closest allies and a vital force for 
stability in the Middle East The 
alliance between our two countries 
has resulted in very substantial export 
orders for UK companies which have 
served to sustain hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of jobs in Britain. 

Many industrialists complain that 
too few politicians have experience of 
the real world of business, in our 
view, the interests of the UK and its 
industry were extremely well served 
by Jonathan Aitken who, as a defence 
minister, was a great help to industry 
in assisting our case throughout the 
world. His practical experience in 
trade and commerce, and the respect 
Ik commanded elsewhere, meant that 
he brought an invaluable dimension 
to his ministerial responsibilities. 

A free press is essential for democ¬ 
racy — and business — to flourish. 
However, for many years now, the 
efforts of our dedicated export teams 
have been gravely hampered, and 
indeed, on occasions seriously dam¬ 
aged, by irresponsible journalism 
which may win press awards but has 
the power to undermine Britain’s 
relationships and destroy real manu¬ 
facturing jobs, not only here in the UK 
but through collaborative projects, in 
many ofoer pans of Europe as well. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BLYTH 
(Head of Defence Sales, 
Ministry of Defence. 198I-S5), 
COUN CHANDLER 
(Head of Defence Export Services, 
Ministry of Defence. 1985-89). 
c/o Vickers pic, 
Mfllbank. Tower. SW1. - 
April 13- 

Recourse to the law 
From Mr Tom Benyon 

Sir, I doubt whether Simon Jenkins 
. fWhy he is wrong to sue", April 12), 
unlike Jonathan Aitken, has been ac¬ 
cused of procuring women for pros¬ 
titution. hypocrisy and then implicit 
corruption, both by a respected paper 
aito by a TV programme at peak view¬ 
ing time. Not all viewers are as soph¬ 
isticated as Mr Jenkins. They may be¬ 
lieve there is no smoke without fire. 
Such savage indictments are not 
merely "ludicrous", and cannot be 
lightly brushed aside with a gentle- 
manly denial. Enough contumely 
stidks from them to end a ministerial 
career. 

In Othello. Cassio said: “1 have lost 
my reputation ... the immortal part 
of myself..." In Shakespeare’s day 
those castigated could resort to the 
flawed process of force for satisfac¬ 
tion, and at least critics thought twice 
before offending the fit and strong 

Today the processes of justice are 
still flawed and only the rich and 
tough can win whatever satisfaction 
there is to be had through the lottery 
of the courts. If Mr Aitken feels as 
strongly as Cassio, so be it. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM BENYON. 
The Old Rectory. 
Adsiock. Buckingham. 
April 12. 

From Mr George Stem 

Sir. When Simon Jenkins, an eminent 
and veteran journalist and former 
Editor of The TTmes. says that he 
knows of almost no big defamation 
case in the High Coun which yielded 
a just verdict, the time has comeito ask 
why we should not simply abolish the 
whole tort of defamation. 

In the USA public figures can vir¬ 
tually never sue for defamation, and 
no one claims that as a result good 
people will not enter public life. 

In most European countries, defa¬ 
mation is a very minor crime handled 
by foe lowest level of court Fines of 

.'£10 or £100 are typical. If anybody 
wants robe defamatory he can be. and 
no one- clamours for British-style 
millkto-pound cases. 

If w abolish defamation, who 
would lose? A smear causing financial 
loss could still be sued for— malicious 
falsehood; but fey ordinary English 
law, where you have to strictly prove 
actual quantified damage, not just 
weep in the witness box. 

Yours faithfully’, 
GEORGE STERN. 
6Eton Court,fr Shepherds Hfll,N6. 

From Mr H. M. Saievria 

Sir. Mt Aitken has learnt from his col¬ 
leagues how, when in difficulties, to 
extooit his family by parading them 
before the cameras. 

. How crude it all is. How vulgar.. 

Yonirs farthfolly, 
a m. SAiEwrrz, 
43Tbfoerdown. NIC. 

From Mrs Rosemary Waud 

Sir, Thirty-four billion pounds are 
saved a year by the disabled being 
cared for ar home. My hushand be¬ 
came paraplegic in August 1994. Since 
being discharged from hospital, he 
needs constant care for 24 hours a day. 
1 am only too pleased to do ft. 

I applied for a carers allowance 
which I was granted. I was told that as 
you are not allowed to receive two al¬ 
lowances my state old age pension 
was reduced, leaving me with a net 
payment of E3.10p per week for the al¬ 
lowance. The reason given was that as 
I am too old to do a job 1 do not war¬ 
rant the allowance to replace a salary. 
Yet. at 64.1 am not considered too old 
to look after a seriously disabled 
spouse. 

Seventy-five per cent of carers suffer 
poor health, working under pressure 
day and night. Advantage is being tak¬ 
en of the fact that their voluntary ser¬ 
vices are performed mainly out of 
love. Justice demands that their allow¬ 
ance should be payable without de¬ 
duction. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSEMARY WALD. 
Weirfield Holt, Hincheslea. 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire. 
April 12. 

From Mr I. D. Young 

Sir. Care of the elderly is acknowled¬ 
ged as an increasing problem, requir¬ 
ing cooperation between all aspects of 
government and the individual. My 
own experience does riot suggest that 
such cooperation exists. 

Having converted the annex to our 
Victorian house into a “granny flat”, 
leaving internal access to the rest of 
foe house, I found die flat was deemed 
fay foe Department of the Environ¬ 
ment to be a “separate dwelling", and 
1 became liable tor the separate coun¬ 
cil lax on it Furthermore after my el- 

Deraocracy in Europe 
From the Vice-President of 
the European Parliament 

Sir. 1 notice that, in a speech over the 
weekend, the former Chancellor, Nor¬ 
man Lamont MP, called for the abol¬ 
ition of the elected European Parl¬ 
iament l“Scrap this costly vanity". 
April I3J. irwould appear that the anti- 
European wing of the Tory party is 
becoming anti-democratic 

If Mr Lamont wants to abolish the 
European Parliament purely on the 
grounds of cost why does he not just 
call for the abolition of the House of 
Commons white he is at it? fferhaps he 
would be happy for the Prime Min¬ 
ister and the Cabinet to make all 
decisions in secret 

It is widely accepted that there is a 
“democratic deficit" at the European 
Union level: because of geopolitical 
changes some decisions have shifted 
from the member stale level to Euro¬ 
pean level but are noi taken by the 

Gem of a church 
From MrR.hf. Lines 

Sir. BBC1 is to be congratulated on 
Words from Jerusalem. an imagina¬ 
tive presentation of the Easter Gospel, 
through John Gielgud's seven read¬ 
ings in a Buckinghamshire church, 
which started on Palm Sunday. 

It is sad, however, that viewers have 
not so far been able to see more details 
of that magnificent church. All Saints 
at HiJJesden. a unique gem and an 
architectural masterpiece, coeval and 
comparable on a smaller scale with 
King’s College Chapel and the mam 
staircase at Christ Church. Oxford. 
The fuzzy, out-of-focus lenten altar 
doth shown behind Sir John gives no 
clue to the splendour of the church. 

As a frame to the readings, either at 
the outset or at the end. a view or 
views of the exterior, the rood screen 
or the angd choir would have served 
to remind viewers of the triumph of 
faith in the late Middle Ages/early 
Renaissance, reinforcing the message 
of the triumph of Christ through the 
resurrection in St John's GospeL 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS LINES. 
21a Chenies Avenue, 
little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire. 
April 10. 

Old acquaintance 
From Mr Kristen Moller 

Sir. I can contribute to your corres¬ 
pondence on the subject of acquaint¬ 
ances. A letter of mine which you 
published in 1991 brought a prompt 
response by post from someone 1 last 
saw in school in 1937 when 1 was 14 
(letters. March 31, April 5 and 6). 

His letter began: “1 think you must 
be the voung Moller 1 put on punish¬ 
ment ‘drill for persistent talking 
during sendee in foe Lady Chape! of 
Rochester Cathedral." 1 was able to 
confirm that this was so. Having kept 
a diary at the rime I could even give 
him foe actual day. 

The incident stuck in his memory 
because he had just been appointed a 
prefect and I happened to be his first 
victim. 

The meeting we subsequently ar¬ 
ranged took place under much hap¬ 
pier circumstances. 

Yours sincerely. 
K. MOLLER. 
Grooms Cottage, 
Upper Seagry, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
April 6. 

derly moiher-in-taw. now 93, suffered 
a stroke and had to be moved back in¬ 
to the main house, I was told 1 was still 
required to pay half the round I tax on 
the empty Oat. 

After correspondence with the local 
authority we have recently beat 
awarded an exemption, but surely it is 
wrong that people like us — we are 
pensioners ourselves — should be pen¬ 
alised for the savings we are making 
to public funds by avoiding the need 
for an elderly dependent parent 10 go 
into a care home. 

Yours faithfully, 
f. D. YOUNG. 
Harbour View. St Agnes Lane, 
Chelston. Torquay. Devon. 

From MrJ. C. Pallier 

Sir. My wife is unemployed and be¬ 
cause her married name begins with 
“P" her signing-on day is Wednesday. 
Therefore her working week begins on 
foe same day. 

She occasionally does temp work, 
and most of her jobs begin on Monday 
and end on Friday. The local jobcentre 
in its wisdom has dedded that she 
Joses two weeks' dole money for work¬ 
ing this one week, as the period ex¬ 
tends. ii argues, over two weeks. 

Is it just or logical that my wife 
should be so penalised when someone 
signing on at the same centre whose 
name begins with “A“ wouid lose only 
one week? 

During my Army days there was an 
enlightened officer who. every' other 
week, worked through the payroll in 
reverse. 

There must be many other instances 
where someone with a name towards 
the end of the alphabet is unfairly 
penalised. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. C. PALUER, 
14 Woodford Close. 
Caversham. Reading. Berkshire. 

democratically elected representatives 
of the people. Decisions which affect 
the lives of millions of European Uni¬ 
on citizens are taken by 15 people 
meeting in secret in the Council of 
Ministers. 

That cannot be right in a modem 
democratic system. That is why re¬ 
forms were instituted, through the 
Single European Act and the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty on European union, to 
allow ccKJedsion-making between the 
European Parliament, acting on be¬ 
half of the European citizens, and the 
Council of Ministers, representing the 
interests of the member states. 

Democratic progress at European 
Union level should be furthered at the 
imer-governmenial conference in 
19%. It cannot be made by abolishing 
the European Parliament. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID MARTIN 
(MEP for Lothians (Labour)), 
4 Lothian Street. 
Dalkeith, Midlothian. 

Iran allegations 
From the Deputy Head of Mission. 
Embassy of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran 

Sir. I was surprised by your report, 
“Iranians ‘raped on death row'" 
{March 31), particularly in the context 
of your call for reconciliation between 
Islam and the West, in your leading 
article, “Read the Koran", on the 
previous day. 

The allegations were made by Lord 
Avebury and also by a self-confessed 
member of a well-known terrorist org¬ 
anisation. The so-called Mujahidin 
Khalq Organisation of Iran has for 
over a decade waged an armed oper¬ 
ation against the people of Jran. 

Publication of such unsubstantiated 
allegations is inconsistent with the 
views expressed in your leading ar¬ 
ticle, which says: 
International society needs a dialogue of 
reconciliation today between Western and 
Islamic thinkers as urgently as it once 
needed harmony between Christians and 
Jews. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOHAMMAD SAFAEI, 
Embassy of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. 
16 Prince’s Gate. SW7. 
April 12. 

From Mr G. F. deC. Sizer 

Sir, In 1972 you kindly printed a letter 
of mine as part of a correspondence. A 
couple of years later, unknown to me. 
these letters were reproduced in the 
New Yorker magazine under the head¬ 
ing ^“There'll always be an England”. I 
learned of this when I got a letter from 
Mrs Ruth Sizer Marshall, who sent 
me many papers about her fathers 
family. 

We have corresponded with great 
pleasure for 20 years and she has vis¬ 
ited us. She showed us the document 
granting 405 acres of land on Pam- 
unkey Creek in King William county 
in the colony of Virginia to forebears 
who setded there in 1702. 

Sir, you span the ages and the con¬ 
tinents. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFF SIZER, 
64 St Mary's Road. Benfleet, Essex. 
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Issues at heart of 
fishing dispute 
From the Director of WWF-VK 
{World Wide Fund for Nature) 

Sir. The European Union seems to me 
to regard the Grand Banks fishing 
dispute as a political and legal matter, 
when at its heart it is. of course, a con¬ 
servation issue. 

Whilst this trans-Atlantic slanging 
match continues in a blaze of pub¬ 
licity. the much more significant UN 
conference for foe management of 
high-seas fish slocks has been raking 
place, virtually unnoticed, in New 
York. These negotiations hinge on 
achieving an agreement for a legally 
binding international treaty to con¬ 
serve foe world's fisheries with strong 
enforcement measures to ensure com¬ 
pliance. 

As in Brussels, these negotiations 
have been dogged tiy legal arguments, 
political point-scoring and uncompro¬ 
mising self-interest by the key fishing 
nations, including those of the EU. 
This obstructionism is extraordinarily 
frustrating for those of us who want to 
see our oceans managed for the well¬ 
being of everybody. 

The fish in the seas provide nearly a 
third of all protein consumed in the 
developing world. The pillage of the 
oceans, directly supported by irres¬ 
ponsible governments, makes a mock¬ 
ery of sustainable development. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN PELLEW. 
Director, 
World Wide Fund for Nature. 
Panda House, Weyside Park. 
Catteshall Lane. Godaiming. Surrey. 
April il. 

From Senor Luis M. Esteruelas 

Sir. You report (March 27) that engine 
size on Spanish fishing vessels is in¬ 
correctly registered, as there is a dis¬ 
crepancy between the figures given by 
the Spanish authorities and those on 
the Lloyd’s Register of Shipping* Par¬ 
ticular reference was made to two ves¬ 
sels, theAndra Maixa and the Arret- 
xinagako MikeI Deuna. 

in fact, both these vessels had their 
engine power modified in 1981, reduc¬ 
ing it to 597 hp and 590 hp. respective¬ 
ly. This reduction was already shown 
in the list of fishing vessels contained 
in Annex IX of Spain’s Treaty of Ac¬ 
cession to the European Community 
of 1985. Furthermore, the Andra 
Maixa was decommissioned in June 
1994. These measures were carried 
oui in accordance with the reduction 
scheme of the EC fry which the fishing 
power of all member states should be 
decreased. 

The accuracy of the Lloyd's register 
should be checked, as far as these de¬ 
tails are concerned, against the prop¬ 
erly updated official sources which 
are at the disposal of ihe press. 

On these grounds we would dispute 
the newspaper reports, to which you 
refer, saying that “dozens of vessels 
have apparently been registered in 
Spain with incorrect engine sizes". 

Spanish registry inspectors, like 
their British counterparts, would de¬ 
tain any vessel discovered to have 
made an incorrect entry about engine 
size. All member states supply their 
registers to the European Union and 
any discrepancies would be duly and 
immediately noted by these authori¬ 
ties. 

Yours faithfully, 
LUIS M. ESTERUELAS 
(Counsellor for Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food), 
Spanish Embassy. 
24 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
April 12. 

From Mr O- Klass 

Sir, Has no one ever wondered where 
some of these Spanish fishing vessels 
came from? Perhaps the Government 
should be reminded of its folly of 
allowing the sale of redundant fishing 
vessels during the 1980s. 

Many of foe vessels were sold to 
Spain complete, \ remember, with 
their old fishing registry numbers 
boldly emblazoned on their bows. The 
owners of some of these vessels, hav¬ 
ing collected a more than realistic sum 
for this ageing fleet, are now crying 
foul and unfurling the maple leaf. 

Yours sincerely, 
O. KLASS, 
22 Elm grove Road. 
Gorleston, Norfolk. 
April 13. 

Disputed legacy 
From Mr Adam Bruce 

Sir, l read with interest your reports 
(April 11) on the Selkirk peerage case, 
and the effect of Lord James Douglas- 
Hainilton’s disclaimer on his fate 
uncle’s legacy. Under the terms of 
section 3(3] of the Peerage Act 1963, if 
Lord James is successful in his claim 
io the earldom, his disclaimer need 
not debar him from inheriting the 
legacy. There may yet be gold at the 
end of this particular rainbow. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADAM BRUCE, 
McGrigor Donald (solicitors), 
58-73 Queen Street, Edinburgh 2. 

High days 
From Mr Quentin Piuify 

Sir, l notice that my in-laws' kitchen 
calendar has replaced Easter Day 
with a new festival known as “Phone- 
day”. 

Yours faithfully, 
QUENTIN PURDY, 
2 Paper Buildings, Temple. EC4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 13: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh ihis morning arrived 
at Coventry Station and were 
nxuived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for West Midlands (Mr 
Robert Taylori and the Lord 
Mayor erf Coventry (Councillor 
Nicolas Nofan). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove U) Coventry 
Cathedral and. having been re* 
ceived by the Bishop of Coventry 
(the Right Reverend Simon 
Bjm'ngion-Ward) and the Provost 
of Covenirv (the Very Reverend 
John Pettyl. anended a Litany of 
Reconciliation in the Ruins of the 
Okl Cathedral. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh afterwards attended 
the Maundy Service in the New 
Cathedral at which Her Majesty 
distributed the Royal Maundy. 

The Bishop erf St Albans (the 
Right Reverend John Taylor. Lord 
High Almoner] and the Reverend 
William Booth (Sub-Almoner) 
were present. 

The Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness afterwards attended a 
Reception at St Michael's Hall. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh. subsequently 

Birthdays today 
Sir Austen Brawn, dvil servant.»: 
the Earl of Chichester. SI: Miss 
Julie Christie, actress. 53: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Dalton. 64: 
Miss Susan Davies, photographer. 
62: Sir John Gielgud. CH. actor, 91: 
Mr Gerry Ciillman. trade unionise 
68: Mr Ivor Guest- ballet writer, 75: 
Mr CJ.M. Haines, former chief 
executive. Jockey Club. 5* Miss 
Eiddwcn Harrhy. soprano. 46: 
Lord Hastings. S3; the Right Rev 
Dr David Hope. Archbishop of 
York designate. 55: Mr Paddy 
Hopkirk. rally driver. 61 Mr 
Julian LJoyd Webber, cellisr. 44; 
Miss L.E.M. Mackie. former Head 
Mistress. City of London School 
for Girls. 69: Colonel Sir Robert 
Macrae, former Lord lieutenant of 
Orkney. 80. Baroness Mas ham of 
I lion. 60; Mr P.G.A. Ramsay, 
former controller. BBC Scotland. 
60. Dr J.M. Roberts, former War¬ 
den. Merton College. Oxford 67: 
the Ven R.H. Roberts, former 
Chaplain of the Fleet. 64; Mr 
David Skipper, former Head¬ 
master. Merchant Taylors' School, 
64: Mr Rod Steiger, actor. 70: Miss 
Elizabeth Symons, trade unionist. 
44: Sir Peter Thompson, former 
president NFC. t>7; Mr George 
Walker, former chief executive. 
Brent Walker Group. 66: Baroness 
Wamock. 71. 

Dinner 
Chief Constables' Club 
The American Ambassador was 
fhe guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Chief Constables' 
Club held yesterday at Guildhall. 
Mr John Burrow. Chief Constable 
of Essex, presided. 

Retirement 
Judge David Phillips retires from 
the Wales and Chester Circuit 
today. 

honoured the Lord Mayor with her 
presence at Luncheon at the Coun¬ 
cil House. 

The Lady Famham. Sir Kenneth 
Scott. Miss Penelope Russdl- 
Smith and Major James Patrick 
were in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 13: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
visited Duchy property in the Bath 
Area. 

Mr John James was in atten¬ 
dance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 11 The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. Colotiel-in- 
Chief Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, today vis¬ 
ited the Cambridge Military Hos¬ 
pital. Aldershot. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty'S Lord 
Ljeuienant for Hampshire (Mrs 
Mary Fagan). 

The Hon Mrs Wills and Major 
The Lord Napier and Ettrick were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 13: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning visited the Crippled Chil¬ 
dren's Association of South 
Australia. Adelaide. South Austra¬ 
lia. and later anended a Welcome 
Reception. Adelaide Town Hall. 
Adelaide. 

Forthcoming 
marriage 
Mr M.D. Skefcon 
and Miss R.N. Gosling 
The engagement is announced 
between' Matthew David, eldest 
son of Dr and Mrs David A.W. 
Skelton, of Winterbourne Down. 
Bristol, and Rachael Nicola, eldest 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs Mark G.C. Gosling, of 
Ashburton, Devon. 

Marriage 
Mr F.RJL Swyeher 
and Miss WJ. Davis 
The marriage took place in 
London, on Monday. April 10. 
1995, between Fraser, son of Mrs 
Marion Swyeher and the (ate Mr 
Frank Swyeher. of Sheffield, and 
Wendy Joy. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Arnold Davis, of Alwoodley. 
Leeds. 

Church news 
Church of Scotland 
Ordination and induction: 
The Rev Joyce Lynn to Roseangle 
Ryehill. Dundee. 
Ordination: 
The Rev Alexander Hors burgh to 
assistant at St Magnus Cathedral. 
Kirkwall. 
Ordination and introduction; 
The Rev Ian M S Mclnnes to 
associate. St Columba's. Ayr. ’ 
Translation: 
The Rev James S Dick from Edit 
with Midmar to Ruchazie. 
Glasgow. 
Retirements 
The Rev J W S Brown from 
Cromar. 
The Rex- George D Goldie from 
Greyfriars. Aberdeen. 
The Rev Andrew MoCance from 
Middle. Coatbridge. 
The Rev William W Niven from 
Alness. 
The Re\ George C Stewart from 
Drumbiadc with Huntly 
Smith bogie. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Onelius. cartographer of 
the first atlas. Antwerp. 1527: 
Christiaan Huygens, physicist. 
The Hague. 1629; William Henry 
Beminck. 3rd Duke of Rutland. 
Prime Minister 1783 and IW7-09. 
Bulsirode. Buckinghamshire. 1738; 
Peter Behrens, architect, Ham¬ 
burg. 1^65: Moritz Schiick- piiilos- 
opher. Berlin. 1882: Edward 
Telman, psychologist. West New¬ 
ton, Massachusetts, ISS6: Barbara 
Wool ion. Baroness Woolion of 
.ibineur, sociologist. Cambridge. 
IW: Francois DuvaJier. president 
of Haiti 1931-71. Pori-au-Princc. 
1907. 
DEATHS. Richard Neville. (The 
Kingmaker:. Earl uf Warwick and 
Earl of Salisbury, killed at the 
Battle of Barnet. 1471: James 
Hepburn. 4£h Furl of Both well, 
husband of Mary Queen of Scots. 
DruxhoJm. Norway. 1578: Thomas 
Onvay. dramatist. Tower Hill. 
ItiSF. ’ George Frederic Handel, 
composer. London. 1739: James 

Granger, biographer. Shiptake. 
Oxfordshire, 1776: William White- 
head. Poet Laureate 1757-85, 
London. 17S5; Thomas Wright, 
prison philanthropist. 
Manchester. 1375: Louis Henri 
Sullivan, architect. Chicago. 1924: 
Vladimir Mayakovsky, poet and 
dramatist, committed suicide. 
Moscow. 1930: Ernest Bevin. trade 
unionist. Foreign Secretary 1945- 
5f. London. (95f: Frederic March, 
actor. Los Angeles. 1975: Simone de 
Beauvoir, writer. Paris. [986: 
Sammy Price. Jazz pianist and 
bandleader. New York. 1992. 
The Lancastrians defeated the 
Yorkists at the Battle of Bamei and 
King Henry VI was deposed. 1471 
The tvphus vaccine was discovered 
by Dr Harry Ptoiz in New York. 
1903. 
The Highway Code was issued. 
1931. 

Spain's King Alfonso XIII ab¬ 
dicated and fled to Rome. 1931. 

A solemn visit as VE-Day’s 50th anniversary draws hear - 

The Queen 
returns 

to bombed 
cathedral 

By Alan Hamilton 

STANDING amid the 
bombed-out ruins of the (rid 
Coventry Cathedral, the 
Queen yesterday listened to a 
litany of reconciliation that 
offers Christian forgiveness 
for ads of war. 

Id a moment of solemnity 
before the nation assumes 
party mood for the 50th 
anniversary of VE-Day, the 
traditional annual Royal 
Maundy service for the first 
time steered its peripatetic 
progress around the cathe¬ 
drals of England to Coventry, 
a afy whose devastation by 
German bombs in November 
1940 has assured it a niche in 
the annals of remembrance. 

Dressed in a royal blue 
wooden coat against a chid 
April wind, the Queen walked 
through the roofless red sand¬ 
stone shefl of tfae old cathedral 
and stopped before the black¬ 
ened stone remains of its 
altar. The Very Rev John 
Petty, provost of the cathe¬ 
dral. intoned the litany that 
has become established as 
Coventry's creed: "For the 
covetous desire of people and 
nations to possess what is not 
their own. Father forgive." 

She last heard those words 
during her first state visit to a 
reunified Germany when she 
attended a service of reconcili¬ 
ation in the Kreuzkirche in 
Dresden, a city closely tied to 
Coventry by the bonds of 
mutual suffering. On that 
occasion, silent protesters dis¬ 
played banners of objection at 
the honouring of Sir Arthur 
“Bomber Harris, the archi¬ 
tect of Dresden's destruction, 
with a statue in London. 

Yesterday's crowd of more 
than 1.000 that lined the street . . . . 
outside the cathedral was The Queen arriving with the Duke of Edinburgh at Coventry Cathedral yesterday 
universally friendly and en- _ _ 
thusiastic. and included Colin cathedral whose foundation washed feet since 1730. butthe The recipients are pensioners 
Edwards from Macclesfield, stone she laid in 1956. for one Queen still carries a ceremo- selected for their Christian 
Cheshire, without whom no of the oldest traditional fix- nial nosegay as a defence works in the diocese 
royal visit is complete Mr hires in her annual calendar, against odour and the plague. Another Maundy tradition 
Edwards collects royal en- Sovereigns have distributed and the dergy still swathe is the group photograph, in 
counters as others colled train the Royal Maundy at least themselves in linen towels. which the dergy of the chosen 
numbers, and last night went since the days of Edward I. It During the service the cathedral can pose for poster- 
home euphoric, having ex- is the moment when the Queen distributed the special- ity with the Queen. Yester- 
changed a loyal greeting for monarch leaves her throne fyminted Maundy money to day's group inducted Peter 
the 50th time. and serves her people, in 69 men and 69 women, each Wright, retiring as secretary 

Accompanied by the Duke commemoration of Christ’s receiving 69 pence. The num- of the Royal Alroomy after 
of Edinburgh and the Right washing of the disdples’ feet ber of recipients and the overseeing 31 Maundy ser- 
Rev Simon Banington-Ward. and of his giving, the new amount of silver coinage is vices, and his son Paul, 43, . 
Bishop of Coventry, the commandment to love one determined, not by inflation, director of music at Coventry 
Queen moved into the new another. Monarchs have not but by the sovereign’s age. Cathedral 
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cathedral whose foundation 
stone she laid in 1956, for one 
of the oldest traditional fix¬ 
tures in her annual calendar. 

Sovereigns have distributed 
the Royal Maundy at least 
since the days of Edward I. It 
is the moment when the 
monarch leaves her throne 
and serves her people, in 
commemoration of Christ’s 
washing of the disciples’ feet 
and of his giving, the new 
commandment to love one 
another. Monarchs have not 

washed feet since 1730. but the 
Queen still carries a ceremo¬ 
nial nosegay as a defence 
against odour and the plague, 
and tiie dergy still swathe 
themselves in linen towels. 

During the service the 
Queen distributed the special¬ 
ly-minted Maundy money to 
69 men and 69 women, each 
receiving 69 peace. The num¬ 
ber of recipients and the 
amount of silver coinage is 
determined, not by inflation, 
but by the sovereign’s age. 

The recipients are pensioners 
selected for their Christian 
works in the diocese. 

Another Maundy tradition 
is the group photograph, in 
which the dergy of the chosen 
cathedral can pose for poster¬ 
ity with the Queen. Yester¬ 
day’s group induded Peter 
Wright, retiring as secretary 
of the Royal Almonry after 
overseeing 31 Maundy ser-^ 
vices, and his son Paul,' 43, 
director of music at Coventry 
Cathedral 
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Church services today 
Good Friday 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 10JO M. L & 
Ante c. Lamentations (Balistowl; 1230 
Three Hours Devotion. Canon Taylor 8 
Ururgy of Lord's Passion. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 
8.40 M: 1030 Liturgy. Responses 
(Plainsonei. Crucifixus (Lotti). My Gad. 
My God (Blow). Crux Fldelis (John iv of 
Portugal); 12-3 Devotion. The Dean: 5.15 
EP. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 930 Lit¬ 
urgy, Responses (Sarum). Lamentation 
l Bairs tow), Luany (TallisL Passion/- 
Reproaches (Victoria). Faithful Cross 
(John of Portugal): 12-3 Devoiion. Rev R 
Svmon: 530 E- Cal I gave runt oculi mel 
(Victoria). Responses (Sarum). Short 
Service (Taifisl. Crucifixus (Lortii: 730 
Stations of Cross. 
CAR US LE CATHEDRAL: 12 M. Responses 
(Plainsonei. The Lamentation (BaJrerciw): 
i M: 21. Crucifixus iLotti). Si John Passion 
(Victoria). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL S.I5 C £ 
MP: 12 The Three hours. Rev V stock: 5. (5 
EP: 7.45 L & C. Crux Fildeiis (John of 
Portugal). The Reproaches (Victoria). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 9 15 MP; 10 L & 
Ame-C. Daughters of 2ion iMalcolm 
Bovlei.Crux Fidelis (John of Ponueah; !Z- 
3 Devotion: 5.15 EP: 730 Untied Service. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 830 MP: 930 
L Crucifixus ILotti). Drop drop slow leans 
(Walron). Jesu grant me this 1 pray (Earr- 
siowrGibbons). Canon C Lamb; 12 
Liturgy of Reconciliation: 12.40 Midday p; 
5 EP: .30 Si John Passion (Bach). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP & L 12-5 
Devotion: 12 Lilungy. The Passion 
according to St John rv ictoria). Ado ram us 
te Chnste (Palestrina). Missa orbis factor. 
Crux fldelis living John of Portugal). Drop 
drop slow rears (Gibbons), Canon ft 
Coppln: I Prayer. 2 Commemorancn of 
Passion: 5.15 EP: 6.(5 Knifed Service far 
Durham Council of Churches. Rev j 
May land. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 10.15 Procession of 
Witness; 12 Liturgy. The Passion (Vinoria). 
The Reproaches (plainsonei. Ave venim 
corpus (Philips). Drop drop slow team 

(Gibbons); 530 E, Preces (Ebdon). Farrant 
in A minor. Stabat Mater (PaJestrina). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 
AnteC: 1030Family;) 1.30 United Service 
of witness in Market Sq.The Bishop; 12-3 
Devotion. Bishop Godfrey Ashby: 6. (SEP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 12 M. O CTUX 
ave (Morales). Crucifixus (Lotti), Ex ore 
innocentium (Ireland), The Chancellor 1. 
proclamation of the Cross. Salvator 
mundJ [Tallis). The Reporaches (Sanders). 
The Custos: 2 E, Responses fPloinsong). 
Faux bourdon Service (Tomkins). O vos 
omnes (Casals). The Dean: 730 United 
service for the Lichfield Ch ruches. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 930 LA Ante C. 
Litany in Procession (Tallis). The 
Lamentation (Balrsiow). Passion Gospel 
(vitronaj. praise to thee Lord Jesus 
iSchuczj: 12 Devotion: 3.4 5 Hymns: S. 15 E. 
Responses (Plainsong). Tones vil and l 
with fauxbourdonsf Salvator mundi 
iTaiiisv. 5.30 Ballad of the Bread man 
■ Retro Choir). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8J0 M; 9.15 
Children; jo. J5SL The Litany (Tallis). The 
Lamentation (BairaowL The Passion of 
our Lord according to St John (Victoria). 
The Reproaches (Palestrina): 12-3 
Devotions. Rev canon D Richards: 6 £. 
Tonus Peregrinus ft Tone 1 with 
fauxbourdons (Byrd), o Do mine Jesu 
Chrisie (Scheldt). 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 MP: S 
HC: 12 Service of Good Friday; 130 ai The 
Foot of the Cross: 3.30 E: 730 Music ft 
readings for Good Friday. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 730 M; 10 
Utuigy of Good Friday. St John Passion 
tpiainfongi. Reproaches tPalestrlna), crux 
fldelis John or Portugal). V Rev H 
Dickinson: 12-3 Devotions. Rev Dr S 
Baron. 4 Children; 5.30 E. In the 
departure of the Lord (Bull]. Responses 
iPlainsonei. Tonus peregrinus & 1st tone 
with faux-bourdon iByidt. Eccc quo mod o 

Reproaches {Sanders): 11.15, United 
Service. High Cross; 12-3 Devotion. The 
Bishop; S E. Responses (Plainsong). 
Fauxbourdons (Money). Crucifixus pro 
nobis (Lotd). 
WELLS CATHEDRALS Ante C 10 M The 
lamentation (Bairstow). Crucifixus edam 
pro nobis (Loitn; 12 Three hour devotion. 
The Bishop: 5.15 E; 5.45 Stations of the 
Cross; 730 Musk: for Good Friday. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 12 Liturgy and 
Veneration of Cross Passion according to 
St John tyiaonaj. Crux fideils (John Ivor 
Portugal). Canon A Harvey; 1.45 The 
passion; 5 E. Short service (Causton). Ovo5 
omnes (Casals). 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 8 MP; 10 
Office or Readings. Res non so ties for 
Tenet)rae (Victoria); 3 Commemoration of 
the lord's Passion. Christus (actus est 

Papule mens (Vittorfa), CaJJgaverunt oculi 
me (Croce). " : • 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730.830, la 12:15. 
4.15.6.15 LMr 11 HM. - 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7: 
ia Ten e6 rae. Responsories (VlctarlaL 12. 
Stations of the Crass;_3 Liturgy. St John' 
Passion/Ne Itascarls (Byrd). Lamentation 
(Victoria); 630 Statons of the Cross. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: 
ivema.Gdns. W8: ll MP. Antibisnop Y 
Gizfrfan. . •_; .• •.-' 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL. City Road. BGZ.. 
1030. Meditation at the Cross. Rev P 
Hulme, Sr E Colley.. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SW1: Noon Crucifixion in 
victoria Street ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE' GREAT. 
Smithfieid. ECT: l l 30 Distribution of the 
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Mru laugh to scbrn/He traste^ut bod. 
thar he would- driver Ipm'jMesstaiy 
HandeL Solus ad vlctlman. {urtghlon),. 

- Czucmsus (Lettflr Hfint pimlttis 

- ST MARY ABBOTS dfURCBLKensington 
■ WS: 930 M, Litany & AnttCTT23 

-Devotlod. Canon'S wan Culm. - 
8T-MARTS; Bourne -Street /SWT. 12.’ . 
Preaching of the Passion.. Fr J Gillixue 2. 
jjturw ;of jChrtsW jPassfon.- PasSon 
accoralng to- St John (Victoria),--Ahux'' 

.fideils (lotin ot Portugal). Clvtras Sancd . 
(BynJL •. j..:, .•• -=':.■■■■ . 
st martlebonel Maiylebone Road, 
wr. li) Uoirgy; 12-3 Devotion. The Rector;“ 
630Tbt Crucifixion (Staineri. - 

; ST PAUL'S.- WIMon JPlaOft -SWtr 12-2 

cardinal; 8 Stations of Cross 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.40 M; 12- 
3 Devodon: 12 The preparation. Canon 
Morgan; 1 Visnl of Silence; [30 Litany in 
Procession (Tallis); 1.45 Liturgy. St John 
“’ssion (Victoria), The Reproaches 

aorta). Crux fideils (John of Portugal); 
-30 E. 
YORK MINSTER- 10 M ft Ante C, The 
Lamentation (Bafratow). Shon Service 
•^ibbons). Kyne elefson (Lassus). St John 
. ssion (Vinoria), in the departure of the 
Lord (Bull}; 12 Three hours devodon; 4 E, 
Short Service (Gibbons). Cruxfftxus etiara Kro nobis (Lotti); 730 United Act of 

'orship. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL. LCnuJOtt: 10 M& 

with faux-bourdon iByrdl. Eccc quomodo 
morirur (Victoria); 7.30 Procession tram 
Guildhall :o Cathedral: 8 Reflection on 
Descent from Cross. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 10 Liturgy-. 12- 
3 Devotion. Canon J Sinclair. 53CTEP; S 
Stainers Crucifixion. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 9 M: 10 Liturgy. 

12-4 Preaching or cross. Rt Rev Lord 
Riwde or cuddesdon; 2-3 Llmrey; 
Tonus Peregnnus and tone vil;TSi 
taaae sunt (Victoria]. Ven G Cassidy. 
ALL saints. Margaret Street. Wl: 9 MP: 
12 DevotLoiu 1 Liturgy. Reproaches 
iPalestrina). Crucifixus (Lord). 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. WJ: 10. 
Family: Rev R Bewes; 12-3 Meditation.. 
Bishop P Harris. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Strm. Wl: % 

Pont Street SWI: 7F Service for 
Friday. Rev w Alexander Calms. ■ 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place: 3. The 
Lord's passion, Chrisrus Actus ' est 

to St John 
. liiak-Cnix 

iHiciu \uichki» uuu Pips), Aflonunus te 
Chrisie fRosseill). . Sepal to Domino 
(Victoria). . . 
ST geDrge^.' Hanover Square, wl l6 
litany & AnteC:230V, passion acooitllng 
to St Matthew (Bach). ■ 
ST LUX£«, Chelsea, SW3:12-3 Devodon.. 
Rev T Devonshire Jones.-- 
ST MARKS, Regents mk Rtf, NW L l 1 

ST PETEKS, Eaton Sqirare. SWh.1U The 
Lord? Ktssion. si John Passion (Stephen 

Rev-Sr Patricia. 
ST MARGARETS. .Westminster. SWl: 
1030 M, sermon « Litany. Drop drop 
slow tears (Leighttm). W» Gottes Marter 
(Schutz). Canon D Gray. 
ST MART1N-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 10 
Good Friday Uturgy; 12 Three Hours of 
Devotion. Le RoyTcyrle fravemerj. The 
Reproaches (Sariarn). All they that see 

STSTEPHEN'S, Gloucester Road.'Sw?: ii* 
Station* of. Cross; 2-3 Preaching jjf tho - 
Passfon, Canon Colven; 3 S liturgy of the 

..passion. St John Passfon/Cnn. FWeHs . 
(tohn. of Portugal), Adoramus te Christe 

CHAPEL ROYAL OF. ST. PETER AD ' 
.ymanA. HM. Tower Of. Londom 7. A 
(food ErtdayM«Uiadon.Faure^ Requiem- 
in the context of Evensong, canon J G M . 

CHAPEL K OyAL Hanrptofl coert 
! 1 Ante C. Boy’s vt^es ft reading fit • 

^Passion. MesseBasse(FMin3- _ 
4JROSVENOR CHAPEL. Spilth -AJldlcy 
street. Wl: 12. Statlana or crosK i.iS 
Good Friday tAurg^ Repioadies (Vic- saaSw.!**. 

- (MJEEWS CHAPS. OF THE SAVOY. WC2: - 

&& <$m8gk$8grik - 
Hours Devotion. The Chaplain. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WeUfnglon Barracks, 
SWl: 1030 MP; UGood Friday Servic^- 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 48! 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4.S l lSh82 

FAX: 0171.481. 9313. 
Blessed b he who comes as 

king m the name or the Lord. 
Peace in heaven, qtory In 
hlqhes! heaven. 
Luke 19 fREB). 

BERTHS 

BALDWIN - On TOi Aprfl. to 
Rachel fTregear) and Alan, a 
daushter. Harriet Sara. 

CARHELET - To Manud and 
Catherine, a an. Chrl9toptie 
Dominique, a brother lor 
Tatiana, on Aaxfl 110) » The 
Portland HoscttaL 

COUNSEL. - On Palm 
Sunday. 9th April at The 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, no Lba ‘ftiv 
Hodwayj and James, a son. 
Thomas Michael 

GOLDBTSN - On 9tH April at 
The PoTOam Hospital, « 
dauohter Marisn Clara for 
Claudia a birthday present 
tor Anthony and a sister tor 
Natasha. 

GRAHAM - On April 3th. to 
Jo and Mark, a ion. Curtsuan 
Emmett Special monks to 
Barbara Cartwright, the 
junior Mrt& assistant 

GRAHAM - On 12th April 
1996.10 Belinda and Neal, a 
son. Jack Edward, a brother 
for Daniel. 

METCALFE - On April 9th at 
The Portland HospItaL to 
Narcen and Kevin, a 
beautiful daugMer. Gattttn 
Ehzaheih at suns saz. 

BIRTHS 

MOORE - On 4ih April 1995 
fin Exeter. in CfBy 
onommom and Paul, a son. 
Guy Nicholas Waites, a half- 
brother to Nidtota Ron 
Chapa (died 16th August 
1994). 

HICOL - To Louise m£e Band] 
and Andrew, a son. Oliver 
Edward, on toth April 1996. 

ORB - On April llth 1996. to 
Elizabeth (ate Parts] and 
Murray, a son. FVederte 
Murray Wilson, a brother far 
OBvia and James. 

YOUNG - On April 9th at The 
Portland HoopAaL to 
Deborah (Me Grady) and 
MKitaei. a sort. Paine* 
Watson, a toother fw 
Matthew and Benjamin. 

DEATHS 

AKERS - Erie Harold passed 
away April 9th after long 
illness. Cremation service for 
family fonowed by Service of 
ThanJngtvtng. HlQHiekl 
Road Baptist Church. 
Oartmd. 3.15 pm Friday 
Ann ana. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

AVL£N - On April lllb. 
sudOenty. Alice Brough 
Ayten. dearly laved wife of 
near Admiral Jan Ayto. 
mother of Jffl. Jenamy and 
Jonathan and much loved 
graadmotner. Funeral 
Service at St RauTK Charcb. 
Hoaitoo. on Tuesday ism 
April at tl am. Please no 
flower* put donations. If 
desired, to St Paul's Qmreb 
Restoration Fund or 
Leukaemia Research Fund 
r/o Snoooiidgr Funeral 
Services. 1E4 High Sheet. 
Honiton. 

GREENE - Suddenly at Florida 
Hospital. Oriando. FL USA. 
March idth Hazel Joan 
brtPsh fay birth and heart 
bektved mother of Neal 
Carnaby and Sofly Campbell, 
grandmother of Tmann. 
loved by Erika and BOL Stic 
wU be missed. 

JONES - Suddenly on ttth 
April. David John Clayton 
Janes. PtULOVaieEj of 
Egiwystacti. Aherrawyth. 
Dear lather ct Johan and 
TUnomy and close 
cumpanion of Fltiabrlh. 
Funeral Sendee at 
EOiwysCacb Church cm tSih 
Aprs at 2 pm. Donatlans to 
Ueu of Dowers towards 
British Heart Foundation c/o 
C. Trefor Evans. Bronoenau. 
Ltamdre. AberyMwvOi SY3d 

KAVANAGH - On Ah12 tOth. 
Ml chart dear son of the late 
Charles and Nancy 
Kavaaagb. father of 
qmmpW and braOKt of 
Mary. 

PARKER - On Aprfl L2tb 
1996 peacefully at heme 
Timothy Oliver. Beloved 
husband to me tote 
Rosemary and much loved 
father of Othrer. Michael and 
rvmw«- Fuaetal service at St 
LWa*s Chrises at 12 noon 
Friday 21st April. Family 
flowers only please. 

IN MEMORIAL- 
PRIVATE 

BANTOCX - Ted. April X4th 
1966- TO live m hearts we 
leave BeUad a not to ar*. 
asms. 

KU0TBUKA - VoO. 24.332 - 
14.4.92- Many friends 
remember with love and 
a&atsgMn$ per Hfc of art 
Meadstup and great couraqe. 
No work she produced was 
ever less than period. 

LAURENCE - Gwen. Aprfl 
1401 1993. My darilQB 
mother, your lovely spirit 
sustains me atom use way. 
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ALASTAIR MUIR PRISCILLA LANE 
[r^w 

Alastair Mtnr, former 
chainnanof TOC Hand 

Director of Public ' 
Relations for the 

National Trust, died firmn 
cancer on March 5 aged 

67; He was bora on 
August I3.1«7. _ 

A FORMER executive with 
ICU Alastair Muir brought 
business methods to two voK 
nntary organisations with : 
wind; be worked. As a dedi¬ 
cated Anglican and lay reader, 
he held ter -five years the : 
ctainnanshipofTOC H—toe - 
Christian fellowship founded 
hy ‘Ttabby" Clayton rjtf 
Poperinghenear Ypres in -1915 
and later based on toe church 
of M Hallows by theTower in. 
London—and saw toe organs 
isatfoaftnjugh some difficult. 

didtbesame with the 
National Trust, of which he 
becanre • Director of Public 
Relations in 1982, serving in 
that post until he. retired in 
1987. He was one of the first to 
recognise the need toireserve.. 
beantifiti tracts of coastline 

and countryside just as much 
as precious buildings, 

Alastair Wiffiam Erskine 
Muir was educated at the 
Dragon School. Oxford, and 
at Eton. He did his National 
Service with the Royal Navy, 

. being commissioned as a. sub- 
lieutenant..before going up to 
New College. Oxford, in1948 
to read history. Always keenly 
interested ia music, he played 
the violin in the university 
orchestra.. ' 

Nearly half his life was 
spent in the service of TCI. 
which he joined' in 1950.. 
Starting off as a trainee in the 
stably department, he later 
worked mainly abroad, be¬ 
coming head erf ICRs Africa 
department in 1968 and of hs 
P&ofc department in 1973. He’ 

miiiatSbt'SSro^pride 
in having ensured IQ invest; 

. ment and in having founded a 
. variety of factories; particular¬ 

ly in Kenyaarxl Zambia. 
In die Par East he led toe 

way in investing in Taiwan, 
setting up a highly successful 

■paints factmy mere in the late 
. 1970s. Aware of the then 
emerging Japanese dbaBenge; 
he sought to understand Jar! 
pan’s business methods and 
came to appreciate its culture.' 
He retired from JO as bead of 
cennal purchasing iii 1982 and 

- iromediaxdy wait to woric for 
< toe National Trust. .. 

A man of artistic tastes, be 
kept upbis interest in muse to 
the end of his life arid was also 
active in toe world of the 
visual arts (while at Oxford be 
had founded the university art 
dub and launched the New 
College JCR picture-buying 
scheme). He is survived by his 
wife, toe mosaidst Jane Muir, 
and by theirtwosons/ 

• • Prisafia Lane. 
Hollywood actress, died 

in Andover,. 
Massachusetts, on April 4 , 
aged Tl.Sbt was born in 
IndianoU. Iowa, on June 

I2.J917, 

THERE were three Lane Sis¬ 
ters: Rosemary, Lola and Pris¬ 
cilla, all of whom went to 
Hollywood to seek their for¬ 
tunes. and all of whom were 
signed up as contract players 
by Warner Brothers. 

For a time they appeared 
together, first in the 1937 film 
Variety Show, and then in a 
series 'of sentimental dramas 
beginning with Four Daugh¬ 
ters 0938), and continuing 
with Four Wives (1939) and 
Four Mothers (1940). 
- But Priscilla, a blue-eyed 
blonde, the youngest and pret¬ 
tiest of the trio, was forging 
ahead to make a screen career 
bn her own. In 1938 she 
starred opposite Ronald 
Reagan in Brother Rat, and 
toe following year made The 
Roaring Twenties with James 
Cagney and Humphrey 

She had other notable roles 
in Saboteur with Robert Cum¬ 
mings (1942) and Arsenic and 

:Old Lace with Cary Grant in 
1944. 

AJthougly never considered 
an outstanding actress. Lane 
was a popular star and ap¬ 
peared in dozens of successful 
productions- One of toe four 
Sms she made in 1939, Yes 
My Darling Daughter, 
achieved notoriety when it 
was banned by New York 
censtOT heonise Iter dtaracto- 

'induced a man to spend an 
untibaperoned—though total- 

j^mnocent — weekend wife 

In an era when stars did 
what they were told, or else. 
Lane also gained a reputation 
for independence. Warner 
Brothers suspended her at 
least twice when she refused to 
take roles which she consid¬ 
ered unsuitable. 

One of five sisters, whose 
original surname was Mulli¬ 
gan. PrisriDa Lane studied at a 
music conservatory in Des 
Moines. Iowa, before being 
discovered by toe bandleader 
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Dennis King. MBE, 
stained glass craftsman. 

died on Mardt 5 aged 82. 
He was born on Mary IS. 

1912. 

DENNIS KING was an ex¬ 
pert restorer of medieval 
stained glass who worked on 
some of the finest examples of 
ecclesiastical art in the coun- 
try- 

He started to practise his 
crab in the early 1930s. when it 
was generally considered that 
restoration work, on medieval 
windows carried out by Vic¬ 
torian craftsmen — who tend¬ 
ed to favour strong colours — 
was garish and should go. The 
thinking was that windows, 
whenever possible, should be 
returned to the more muted 
tones of the original. 

However, by the 1960s a 
spirited campaign by John 
Betjeman and toe Victorian 
Society bad produced a sea- 
change in attitudes. Gradually 
King found himself being 
asked to restore not only a 
14th-century original, but its 
later additions also. Both were 
coming to be considered 
equally interesting parts of the 
window’s history — though 
the recent arguments over 
Augustus Pugin’s window at 
Sherborne Abbey show how 
strong toe anti-Victorian feel¬ 
ing still is in some quarters. 
King preserved toe work of 
many talented Victorian 
craftsmen, including Edward 
Burne-Jones and William 
Morris. 

His talents extended beyond 
stained glass restoration. He 
had the passion of an art 
historian and an antiquary, 
combined with an encyclo¬ 
paedic knowledge of heraldry 
and iconography. If a restora¬ 
tion job had been performed 
incorrectly. King could 
unjumble toe elements. 

Among some of his more 
noteworthy restoration jobs 
was that of die Jesse Tree in 
the east window of Winchester 
College Chapel Dating from 
1380, this had been replaced in 
the 19th century by a copy and 
the precious glass widely dis¬ 
persed, some pieces as far 
afield as America. With a 
group of architects. King locat¬ 
ed and reassembled the origi¬ 
nal glass into the original 
design which, on a smaller 
scale, he then reconstructed in 
a side chapel. 

At Long Melford Church in 
Suffolk he worked, from 1957 
to 1985, on the 15th-century 
clerestory windows. Individ¬ 
ual figures from these, deco- 

i- ■ v-n 
rated with armorial bearings, 
had been scattered to other 
parts of toe church such as the 
chancel. King reassembled 
them close to their old pos¬ 
ition. but at a lower level so 
that they could be seen easily 
by toe congregation. 

There was also ongoing 
restoration work at King’s 
College Chapel. Cambridge, 
from 1961, and at the chapel of 
Merton College. Oxford, 1962- 
91. One of his last major 
projects was assembling 
stained glass windows at the 
Tbwer of London. Although 
there had been no stained 
glass there previously. King 
composed a sympathetic geo¬ 
metric arrangement from 
19th-century glass fragments. 

Dennis George King was 
born in Norwich, the son of a 
decorative artist who gilded 
cinema interiors and painted 
ornamental mouldings as well 
as working in glass. He was 
educated at Norwich School, 
and then joined his father in 
business, setting up a glazier's 
works hip in toe cathedral 
close. They quickly came to 
specialise in stained glass (and 

were joined by a third genera¬ 
tion — Dennis King's son 
Michael — in the 1960s). 
During the war. as a pacifist. 
King served as an ARP 
warden. 

Apart from his own com¬ 
missions be was generous 
with his expertise. He acted as 
a consultant to the York 
Minster and Canterbury Ca¬ 
thedral glaziers, and was in¬ 
vited by toe Soprimenrienza of 
Venice to advise on toe 16th- 
century windows in the south 
transept of San Giovanni e 
Paolo. 

He was a freeman of both 
toe City of London and the 
City of Norwich, and he was a 
member of numerous organ¬ 
isations and associations, and 
a liveryman of toe Worshipful 
Company of Glaziers and 
Painters of Glass. 

He was an elder and deacon 
of the Congregational, now 
toe United Reform, Church, 
and he was appointed MBE in 
1979. 

His wife Hilda, whom he 
married in 1935, died in 1989. 
and he is survived fey theirtwo 
sons and a daughter. 

CANON LESLIE TIRRELL 

Fred Waring in toe mid-1930s. 
She and Rosemary entered 

showbusmess as vocalists 
with Waiting's band, the Penn¬ 
sylvanians. and toured for 
several years before joining 
Lola in Hollywood, where 
their eldest sister had been 
playing minor roles since 1929. 

Priscilla Lane retired from 
acting in 1948 after making toe 
film Bodyguard, marrying an 
Air Force colonel and moving 
to New Hampshire where she 
settled and raised a family. 
Her only return to show 
business was as host of a local 
Boston television programme 
in 1958. 

Widowed in 1976, she also 
outlived both her sisters and is 
survived by two sons and two 
daughters. 

Canon Leslie TIirdL 
Director of Education for 

flic dioceses of London 
and Southwark. 1949-71. 
died on March 17 aged 

88. He was bom on 
February 19,1907. 

THE Butler Education Act of 
1944, with its provision for 
“controlled- or “aided" church 
schools, started a new chapter 
in the relationship between the 
State and the Churches. What 
Parliament had laid down — 
including toe provision for an 
“agreed syllabus" for religious 
education — had to be worked 
out in practice by the various 
Anglican dioceses in conjunc¬ 
tion with the relevant local 
education authorities, and al¬ 
ways under toe all-seeing eye 
of the Ministry of Education. 

The Church of England 
thus found itself feeing a new 
need: for educational experts 
who were skilful negotiators, 
diligent administrators and 
who. in the complexities of 
their work, would never lose 
sight of its main purpose— the 
educational welfare of child¬ 
ren, whether they were in 
church or local authority 
schools. 

Such an exemplary dioce¬ 
san director of education was 
Leslie Burdin Tirrell. Bom at 
Oadby in Leicestershire, he 
attended the Chy Boys School 
in Leicester, and subsequently 
took the London BSc degree 
via toe then Leicester Univer¬ 
sity College. After training at 

Salisbury Theological College 
he was ordained at Leicester in 
1931, serving his title at 
Loughborough and then mov¬ 
ing on to a further curacy at 
Alnwick in 1934. From 1937 to 
1941 he was vicar of Ulgham 
before bring appointed in the 
latter year vicar of Tyne¬ 
mouth, where he combined 
his duties at toe Priory Church 
with the chaplaincy of Tyne¬ 
mouth School. 

The major change in his life 
came in 1949 when he was 
summoned south by Dr Wil¬ 
liam Wand, the Bishop of 
London, and Dr Bertram 
Simpson, his opposite number 
at Southwark, to oversee 
church schools and take re¬ 
sponsibility for religious 
teaching on both sides of toe 
Thames. This was a big job — 
indeed, it represented as im¬ 
portant a post as any (except 
perhaps for toe secretaryship 
of the National Society) on toe 
educational side of toe Church 
of England. 

Tirrell found himself work¬ 
ing closely with toe LCC — 
after 1964the GLC — and with 
a multitude of local authori¬ 
ties, since his “parish" reached 
well out into Middlesex and 
Surrey where the educational 
writ of the LCC did not run. 
He was appointed an honor¬ 
ary canon of Southwark in 
1951 and served as a proctor in 
convocation for the diocese, 
195964. 

But his chief work was 
always that of Director of 

Education. He held the post, 
serving both London and 
Southwark, for 22 years and 
brought vision and efficiency 
to it His Aided Schools 
Handbook was an invaluable 
guide to toe intricacies of toe 
law in relation to what were, 
in effect, still voluntary de¬ 
nominational schools — 
though their number tended 
to shrink as toe cost of 
maintaining their buildings 
grew. 

In 1971 Tyrrell was appoint- 

toe National SotiayTtoeAn- 
glican body that traditionally 
had had the overall responsi¬ 
bility for all church schools 
and training colleges. It was 
probably a little late for him to 
make such a change — in any 
event he stayed with the 
National Society for only four 
years before taking up retire¬ 
ment in Surrey, where he kept 
his hand in by becoming toe 
inspector of church schools for 
the Leatoerfaead deanery. 

first and foremost a pastor, 
he always enjoyed such “extra 
curricular" opportunities as 
he got For 30 years he was 
chaplain to the Queen’s Own 
Regimental Association and 
he took great pleasure in the 
various “locum" chaplaincies 
that he took on toe Continent 
He was also a member of the 
Church Schools Company. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Margaret bis Erst wife. 
Estrife, having died in 1977. 
He had no children. 
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MR. TRUMAN’S CAREER 
DELIBERATIVE AND 

PATIENT MIND 
When die Democrats ai their party convention 

in Chicago last July rejected Mr, Heniy Wallace 
as thdr candidate for the Vice-Presidency in the 
tienim of 1944 they chose as his successor Mr. 
Harry Truman, a Senator bora Missouri, who 
was sworn in on Thursday night as the thury- 
serood President of the United States Senator 
Truman was not the most famous of the 
Democrats who might have beat chosen © fight 
tee election at President Rooswtift side, but he 
was the most acceptable. He himself did not want 
the nomination- He had gone © Chicago © 
support the candidature of Mr. James Byrnes. 
Now within Jess than a year of that day of 

compromise. Senator Truman is 

ON THIS DAY 

April 141945 

. It was said of President Tnman that when he 
was elected a Setarar in 1934 he learned © 
conduct hirwcglf inoffensively on (he national 
stage. It was also said of him teat next io 
President Roosevelt he was the civilian who knew 
most about the war. Iris this side (ft his record— 
a patient and deliberative mind intent an finding 
answers id national Questions——that gives the 

■ri«f due © his character. He has made no 
spectacular moves in Washington, bur he has 
nmd& many that have beat of great value to the 
Country's war effort. Soon after America entered 
the war he became concerned about waste hi 

President Roosevelt died on April 12. &45. and 
nos succeeded by the Vice-President Of the United 
States. Harry Truman, who ms to surprise both 
his countrymen and the world at large by his 

ability to gim in office. 

production. He wanted © be sure that everything 
was bring done © make Americas contribution 
© the war effort successful, and at his awn 
expense he made many tours of the country's 
centres of war production. Soon afterwards the 
Senate War investigating Committee under his 
chairmanship was formed. 

The "TYuman Committee"—as ft became 
widely known—made itself a spur id the 
Administration, the Army, and the Navy, it 
watched the question of shortages: it compdkd 
tee Navy to abandon the use ofohsdete landing 
ships. "Throughout the whole range of American 
war production it was on the Blot, and what it 
discovered or what rt frit should be changed was 

passed on to President Roosevdt for his guidance 
and action. To have made this reputation in a 
Senate Committee was not enough to make 
President Truman a national figure in tee fuller 
sense; yet be had bis ToDowing. He became more 
confident as he saw his work on the committee 
achieving results- 

Harry S. Truman was born on a farm in 
Missouri in 1884. Here he spent most of the first 
33 years of his life. He proved himself a good 
fume. He became a major in the war of 1914-18. 
and then returned to Kansas City Bithe armistice. 
After a short period in business he turned to 
politics. From State politics he entered national 
politics in 1934 as Senator for Missouri. He 
supported the New DeaL though in fasr years he 
did not hesitate to criticoe some of its polities. As 
the economic depression was overcome he 
continued quietly and dutifully at his work in 
Washington. The war changed the whale life of 
Washington—slowly at tint, but none the less 
surely. President Truman, by his record, shows 
teat he understood tee implications of those 
changes. Today he is the Chief Executive of his 
nation as h approaches with hs allies the victory 
for which his predecessor, in tee words of a 
republican, * waked himself to death.- Prom 
RwsevdttoTrumanu a diange that the world— 
—and. it is certain, President Truman—had not 
expected to see. Yet America and the world wffl 
have confidence that this quiet man now called » 
the highest office win sen*; his country dutifully 
and loyally. 
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Police cut burglar alarm response 
■ Police in England and Wales are to stop responding to every 
burglar alarm call because more than 90 per cent of them prove 

to be false alarms. 
Chief police officers made the unanimous decision at a 

meeting in London after studying a paper highlighting the 
need to cut down on timewasting callouts. A charity supporting 
victims of crime attacked the decision, saying that it would 
cause worry to vulnerable people.Page I 

Triple blow for Blair’s modernisation 
■ Tony Blair’s attempt to woo “Middle England” ran into 
opposition on three fronts as the biggest union opposed 
changing Clause Four, another union leader urged a £4 
minimum wage and the TUC chief attacked Labour policy on 
failing schools.Pages 1.2 

Murder link £100m phone fraud 
A woman found battered to death The mobile telephone industry is 
last week may be the wife of a pressing the Government For 
Birmingham man who commit- tougher laws to curb fraud and 
ted suicide at the weekend, leav- crime, which is costing the bust¬ 
ing letters telling of a ness more than £100 million a 
“nightmare" relatives would soon year -—--Page 7 

find out about.Page I p owe 11 decision 

Murder link 
A woman found battered to death 
last week may be the wife of a 
Birmingham man who commit¬ 
ted suicide at the weekend leav¬ 
ing letters telling of a 
“nightmare" relatives would soon 
find out about.Page l 

Fish'war pressure 
Spanish fishermen were putting 
intense pressure on Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez, the Prime Minister, not to 
make concessions to settle “the 
fish war" with Canada -- Page I 

Aitken defended 
Jonathan Arden'S role in promot¬ 
ing sales of British arms to Saudi 
Arabia is strongly defended in a 
letter? to The Times from two 
former Ministry of Defence se¬ 
nior officials.Pages 1.17 

Holiday jams 
Many major roads were at a 
standstill as millions headed out 
of cities and towns to begin the 
Easter break.Page I 

Major battleplan 
John Major has drawn up a plan 
to survive renewed pressure on 
his leadership after the expected 
Tory drubbing in the May 4 coun¬ 
cil elections.Page 2 

Drugs confession 
Howard Marks, the Oxford grad¬ 
uate who was released after five 
years in an American jail, 
claimed that he had failed to prof¬ 
it from 20 years of drug 
smuggling.Page 3 

General Colin Powell has told 
friends and advisers that he is 
prepared to consider running for 
President next year only if there is 
grassroots American support for 
him.-.Page II 

Mandela optimistic 
President Mandela said dial the 
South African Government’s 
credibility remained unshaken in 
spite of a setback over his being 
forced to reinstatehis estranged 
wife Winnie as a deputy 
minister.-.Page 9 

Airport attacked 
Dubrovnik airport came under 
mortar attack, bringing an omi¬ 
nous increase of tension in Cro¬ 
atia as fighting spiralled in 
Bosnia_Page 12 

Yeltsin support 
President Yeltsin has said that he 
was willing to give military aid to 
Tajikistan to help it to repulse 
attacks by armed insurgents 
based in Afghanistan— Page 12 

Delors campaigns 
Jacques Delors has been on the 
campaign trail to help Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist presidential 
candidate.-.Page 13 

Hospital prepares for fantasy faithful 
■ AS Jewish and Christian tourists nock to Jerusalem for the 
joint Passover and Easter weekend, staff at the Kfar Shaul 
psychiatric hospital are braced for new victims of “Jerusalem 
Syndrome.” when sufferers can become convinced that they are 
the Messiah or some other biblical figure or that they have had 
a direct message from God.-.Page 9 
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Officer cadets taking part in the Sovereign’s Parade at the B 
among the 502 on parade. The Queen was represented by 

Ktary Academy Sandhurst yesterday. There were 56.women cadets; 
Sir Charles Guthrie, Chief of the General Staff. Details, page 18 . 

Economy; The headline rate of in¬ 
flation rose to its highest level for 
Zh years in March. The City, how¬ 
ever, remained hopeful that infla¬ 
tion will begin to fall again this 

Dewtiurst: Managers of Britain's 
largest butchers are launching a 
bid for their company after the 
collapse of its parent. Union 
International...— Page 21 

Hard times: Bernard Tapie. the 
disgraced French politiriarv-tu med- 
businessman, has been forced to 
sell his yacht..—Pages 2L 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
1.0 point to close at 320JL8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 84_3 to 84.4 after a rise from 
$15882 to $1.6050 but a fall from 
DM22306 to DM22289- Page 24 

Cricket: Three Yorkshire batsmen 
— Martyn Moxon, David Byas and 
Michael Bevan — scored centuries 
on the opening day of the first-dass 
season at Ffenneris.-.Page 35 

Football: Roy Keane and Darren 
Patterson have been charged with 
bringing the game into disrepute 
after being sent off in the FA Cup 
semi-final replay-Page 40 

Rugby league: Keighley, the sec¬ 
ond division leaders, are to sue the 
Rugby Football League after being 
denied entry to the new super 
league-Page 36 

Snooker: Stephen Hendry, favour¬ 
ite for the Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship in Sheffield, has become, a 
victim of bis own unprecedented 
success-Pages 37, 40 
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Boys1 tatic Jonathan. Lewis's" new 
play, Our Boys, explores the feed¬ 
ings of bitter British sokfiers in¬ 
jured by terrorist explosions. Also 
reviewed is a new spoof drama by 
Miles Kington, Waiting.for 
Stoppard_—Page 29 

Rescued by Cosh After its recent 
disasters, English National Opera 
hasreturned to form with a revival 
of Cosi fan —Page 29 

Pop on Friday: Cahlin Moran on 
sounds to take on a caravanning 
holiday; David Sinclair on a tribute 
to Led Zeppelin and a new “un¬ 
plugged" albumfrom Bob 
Etylan-  Page 31 

In store: Weirdest art exhibition of 
die year is the one organised by 
Brian Eno and Laurie Anderson at 
a warehouse-Page 30 

IN THE TIMES 

■ CD BARGAIN 
Voucher for £3 saving 
on a WH Smith CD 
in The Times on 
Saturday 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on . 
proper nosh in west 
London; Matthew 
Parris on John Cole 

TIMES WEATtiERGALL 

For the latest wpon by region forecast 24 hous 
a day. rial 0881 500 loUtweC by the approbate 
axle. 
Greater London-- _. —701 
Kent .Surrey Sussex. _ . -702 
Career. Harts ,5 KW ..703 
Devon & Cornwall... .... — TO* 
VMs.Gioocs/iVon Sams _ 705 
Berfcs.Bucfcs.Qxcn.— 706 
Beds. Herts 4 Essex..707 
NortoScSutta0v.Can-in . .  .70S 
West IMS Stb Glam* Owen.708 
Sftrops.Herefcts & Wares. - .710 
Central Midlands .— .. . .. 711 
Eaah&dUnds. . . .712 
bncs & Humberside .... ..... __713 
Dyted&Fo«ys.— ... 714 

N Vi &vjLand ... . .... 716 
. 7T WSSrortaS Dales.- 

U E England . ... 718 
Cumbria &La>oDtstecr — . 719 
SVrfScotiard . 725 
W Central Scciland - .... 77T. 
Edm S Fae/Lflffuan & Scf Jm - 722 
E Central Scaland . 723 
GraiTOanseHqHsrds . - . . 72n 
NW Scotland 
Canhrffcs.OrVne/ & Shsitard - 72*, 
Ntrelard .. . ..... 727 
Wea'herzaii in charged a’ j90 Dt' rr»TLlE 
(cheap rare, and i3r per ~ •ru.9 al ai cice: 
wnes 

□ General: the extreme north of 
Scotland, along with the western and 
northern isles, will have a mairriy 
cloudy day. with a Tittle drizzle now 
and probably more persistent ran In 
the evening. 

The rest of the United Kingdom is 
expected to have another dry day. It 
will be a bright day with a good deal of 
sunshine in most places. 

Temperatures will be wen above 
average nearly everywhere, with fairly 
light winds. 

□ London, SE England, E Angfia, 
Central S England, Midlands, SW 
England, S Wales: dry, mainly 
surtnv Wind light north or northeast¬ 
erly. Fairly warm. Max 14C-17C (57F- 

□ E, Central N, NE England, 
Borders, Erfinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth: dry with plenty of 

sunshine. Wind fight westerly. Warm. 
MaxIBCfS IF). 
□ Channel Isles: dry with some 
sunshine. Wrd moderate northeast¬ 
erly. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
tafifc dry, a lot of sunshine. Wind fight 
west or northwesterly. Quite* warm. 
Max 13C-15C (55F-59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Argyll, N Ireland: 
dry, stray at times. Coastal fog 
patches. Wind fight or moeferate 
westerly. Warm. Max 14C-16C (57F- 
61F). 
□ NE.NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land. mostly cloudy. A little drizzle.. 
but more persistent rain in the 
evening. Wind fresh or strong west¬ 
erly. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook for the weekend: most 
places cooler and more cloudy. 
Mainly dry, a little rain or drizzle in the 
north and west 

14C-16C (57F- 

AA ROAD WATCH • 

Fci rhe lacs rttr&sz: 
21 hom a dav. Sal C33S 431 rJWi fe 
appfdpriala code: 
London & SE tratfie, roadworks 
Araarultw.tJGS... -- .. 731 
Essea.'Hcns.'3ed!i,'3u>i'&a1i Cer 732 

•   73a 
1/25 Larder Otxtai any 73S 
National traffic and roadworks 
Hatena1 wowbih .777 
West Cour&y. i jo 

Wales . 139 
Malian*. . . .... 7*? 
fraslAreto. 7a: 
Ncrtvwss England . .... 7^2 
Ncrtfwast Engine . .713 
Scotland. _ . . ~n 
Nentern Ireland .. . ~ . 7:5 
AA Rgj&jva.'c.''. a chafed a* 33p -wu* 
ICJieao rale) arc 42p psr Birwj ~ a.: H*Ts; 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Lady Canoftno Blackwood; Valerie 
Grove meets theanthor of The tost 
of the Dac/iB^thewickecflymter- 
mining book on Wallis Simpson 
and Maftrt Blum—rTrr.rPatge 14 

Hope and glory: Prom train-spotter 
to Archbishop: Dr David Hope 
talks to Ruth GledhiH:__ Page IS 

Hie common man: Magnus link- 
later on the bronze statue to be 
erected in Dundee irr ^ 
Tommy Small newspaper seller 
for 60 years ———.—-Page 15 

There was a Joy In Rooreydt* em¬ 
brace of public life, Hisjoycame 
m large part from a senseof public 
endeavour and its possibilities that 
is increasingly abreotfrbm politics 
now: Roosevelt was truly convinced 
that government conki dogood. 
and he made it so . • ; 

—The Washington Post 

Iraq goes on blaming foreign foes 
tor its sanriioos-weakened .econo¬ 
my and the deprivations suffered, 
by the Iraqi people. Ihn given, the 
opportunity to impnwe conditions, < 
Saddam Hussein's regime-contin¬ 
ues to be it? own worst enemy ; 

Los Angeles Times 

jssssisriys 
t^evenftough.hejslivmgina 

retirement home 
distrust hro bat wham ffie othd 
residents adore. The Great 
Kandinsky lBBCI. ,9» 
Review: Matthew Bond, a Ian of 
Tvflfa Mel Martin and Peter Egan, 
the Stars of Man Who Dutort 
Believe in Ghosts, WOW? *ar 

_~Page39 

The third hour - : 
The Christian faith iias dared to 
call this Friday “Good”. Why and 

No room for doubt 
Animal .welfare activists ran oat 
peaceful.pressure on Brussels to 

change European Community 
laws: aid until they are changed, 
they should leave farmers 

Down the Chunnel 
Pot some reason. Britain leaps at 
die chance to ridicule toe Chaand 
Tunneiand all who pass through 

TUNKU VARADARAJAH 
It is no secret that the wise Norwe¬ 
gian peoplevoted against accession' 
to the EU for fete of depredation of 
their fish- Under tins ill-conceived 
policy, the £U seeks ffndwnally to .. 

-reconcile th&_ protection of fish 
stocks with support for. the short¬ 
term economic interests of its fish¬ 
ermen. It spends an uncons-dbnr 
able $580 million annually on 

.fisheries subsidies-—-—Page 16 

JOHN CHARMLEY 
Roosevelt wanted to extirpate fas¬ 
cism, buthe was content to fight to; 
the last Briton and ounce offtitisfa 
gold before risldiig American lives, 
—-agreat American statesman; Btfc' - 
not quite the one; portrayed ktyr i 
Qmrchfll.:-. --—— 

Groi^ Captain George Guroy, 
wartime .fighter ace; Priscilla 
Lane, Hollywood actress; Dennis 
King, stadned' giaffi craftsman: 
Canon Leslie. Ttrrefl. Director of 
EdiK^iite . for the : dioceses . .df 
LandonandSouthwark_TPa*e If 

The care of Jonafeah Aitken; toe 
plight of carers _ Page 17 

.Aac-is-'- 

Otonpesjo the chart betow from noon: a very intense, area of high pressure, 
Ntyi K, wffl reman dCMKrrawng as it gradually deefines. Lew Bis expactedtoffl 

3towyinsau . .. 

■te 

| h s m saHnanQiii 
Esi3a a b q 0 ra 
s cafflaassoEiGiaiia 

, n s n s n s s 
sataana asraaaaso 
| m s e h a m 
Q@f3sncjQ snaaHSQi 
l«^ o b a d a 
lS®c]oia0oa csHiaasia 
lHF,r,n si 0 ®' 0 i 

B s aaaa 

15 King’s weapon formeriy had im¬ 
portance. we hear (9). 

16 Sharp fall in pollution (4.4J. 
18 Attribute to a Jewish theologian 

17). 
19 River’s mouth ethausted before 

autumn f7). 
20 One mi^it implore to have these 

knees (6). 
22 Painter who gets up late? (5). 
25 Trifle to nibble without enthu¬ 

siasm (3). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 PrWay. April i*. 1995. 
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New York; 

London'- 
5_ 
DM_ 
FFr_ 
SFr- 
Yen_ 
£ Index- 

1.6068* (1.592S) 

_ 1.6031 (1JBK7) 
»Mg| (22348) 
7.8040 17.7930) 

„. 13480 1.8413) 
13438 (13332) 

„ B44 (843) 

yWfiifiSS-: -... v 
J5?d0n: 1J3883* (1.4010) 
DU- 43513* (4.8763) 
S-- 1^485* (1.1538) 
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SteriT-. aao (88.8) 

Tokyo doee Yen 8322 
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. Ti* 
•• vpk 

: is -i. 2L' 

n .SfridlC . 
. ^ t' io .. 

"... Jf 

■sbjSsZ1"--" sesSSSti— 

raw mateSSTcos* coated 
centfeto^gerceny”^ 
iagto«i^vynm&theinainjustifi- 

■ «?»* sSE&asftt 
S%S«?i£ asSESs-S 
1a^? H«SSSd^aoeds . tor. these, pnee uses were 

■'’Jsksa'S^*^- *5?BK : ssajE saautt TsBut tttere was 

4S^er ;eaqra:&^g%;,g°Z 

^April^becsaKe*ft^TO^^^5 

as aS.toy have 
[■'Trofitinarjpns 

1_- > . lliwi 

been expecting. •. • 
s AnS^tad been looking 
tc- for a.ihnrtfaJl of about K00 
ve wtiliion. December's large def- 
mr- irit had been regarded assn 
ed aberiation because imports 
ted hadbemboostedty artworks 
ss, coming into the country for. 
ifi- auction. . - _ 

□ US retail sales rose by OJ. 
^ per cent in March after a 
ish revised I H “Jl 
aid Mjruary which had been tK 
ere lareest drop in any mOTth 
aes- since January. 1994. according 
Fail . totoO»hxnerceDeimtmem- 
lers The'news bolstered confi- 
aer. dence . in . bond 

- because a rise of onjy (X2 per 
ave cent was interpreted as nrac 
ans evidena tot the pace ofto 
5se . :US recovery is slowing, easing 
abw ,-• inflationary pressures. 

Restructure Eaton savsChrysler is not 

for sale as profits slump 
r-Iflwi ln<l« Bv Sean Mac Casthaigh and Eric Rjegulv 
tJvIlA wJiJ ....:j rhrusior*t tradinE price 

By Susan Gilchrist 

l*vjite topass on uM«7'-ua». 
^■i?BSey5vSe evidence siig- 

- £ ' ’ ' 

ROBERT EATON, the cfaair- 
_ man of Chrysler, emphasised 

fhe-news bolstered confi- restructuring yesterday that the company is 
jee in bond markets THEaggresaverrauOOTi^ Jot for sale, but promised to ^ Arise of rally 02 per programmejmj******* ^ahiate the $22.8 bOhon take- 
it was interpreted as more JrfdeviSftetoU on profits over offer from Kij^Kerk^' 
denoe that the pace of tbe Ariueyfajjj”*5 v ian. the las vqps billionaire. 
^eryisslovSnJeasing Separatdy^l^An^- 

“SSSfflSSUSSfi 
Blow for bnfldcrt, 22 

__rr;— -- ^S1i£3^b^>T1* quarttfrf 1995. Turnover rose 
-g “cepbonal dmrg^ l ms qg w$13^biIlioii. 

g\compares wrth a Prt^°? The profits, which were m llTIfl (1 million druing to 1“^°® with analysts expects- 
IfliVU yeB. TUe dividml has been tae ^ ^ 

MAC LAKin«t»n -- 

^^Dbe.afbr^esrgnan K™^^oownsatoullO 

n&Euro^buffcar; P^rfJ^ISr^ S^Smrcho* 
tad n° lers share price and wants to 

trigger a bidding war so ne 
can sell at a substantial prom. 

«*>£■ 
** ^ rr'. 

- :V\ if ■ 

\r4 .. |4 
• 

^ * 
* - . ^r- 

2-V (•. 
Jr - ’• « * 

: >)•' 

MA3^AGERS^.<rf IDW: 
hurst BriBOn^Jarg^ tot®: 
ers, are lauretorg a bad mr 
fteir company after toj**" 

. lame of-Uruon International, 

I^GtEORGBSiykii v 

than 1J00I> jobs. This bWfe 
good for dor customers, gopa 
^^Our suppliers and, good 
four our-workforce.’* .. 

Eugoie :Iines, the/finance 
(gredorvsaid: “Our bWx^e- 
sents value for^ to tanking 
Sateteiby Iloyds ard 
J__ it^tncrniKM 1C SOUndr 

prefcraice is to stap on_ to 
high street We offer a high 
Quality product which repre- 

• stats value far money for the 
consumer- 

“We want to widen me 
appeal ofour stores, offering, 
nre-nackaced and conve- 

H»gb Blakeway Webb, 
who stepped up from non- | 
executive to executive chair¬ 
man after Jim Maxnun was 
ousted as chief executive faj 
April, sakk “This is tough 
action. It is going to hurt but it 
is necessary to return taura 
Ashley to acceptable levels of 
profitability" _. 

He said the restructuring 
measures, most of which were 
announced in February, were 
aimed at tackling the group s 

. caa millirm of central over- 

11.40 UCl muuv. — - 
quarter of 1995. Turnover rose 
lightly to $13.6 billion. 

The profits, which were m 
line with analysts expecta¬ 
tions, included a JiiS,1™11®” 
charge for to recall or its 
mini-van “people cajjiers. 
The company also blamed 
higher material costs and low¬ 
er sales in Mexico after tne 

; collapse of to peso- 
Mr Eaton said: Obviously. 

Mr Kerkorian’s invitation to 
back his bid. Fiat, the Italian 
vehicle maker that Chrysler 
courted in to late 1980s, 
Daimler-Benz, Volvo ana 
Peugeot had been mentioned 
as to roost likely candidates. 

Analysts doubt that Mr 
Kerkorian’s bid, at least mils 
present form, will succeed. 
Trarinda, to Las Vegas in¬ 
vestment company he con¬ 
trols. has offered $55 a share, 
or 40 per cent more than to 

London doss.— S38JU5 (S390.1S) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Managers fined 
I lmro. the regulator for fund 

management groups, 
vesterday fined three of its 
members a total of £95.000 
with an extra £48£00 in costs 
for a series of rule breaches. A 
fourth firm. Alpine Eagle 
Investments, which . 
specialised in trading m 
derivative and hedging 
• -hdfl itC •ieger a bidding war so he instruments, had its 

ansetl at a substantial profit, membership terminated after 
Alternatively, analysts said, company’s two direaors 

iis bid may be designed to left the country. Page 22 his bid may be designed to 
force Chrysler to buy back the 
stake at a high price, or pay a __ 

!pedMl!iTiK^)rimaIlht^ Alco Standard Corporanon 
ers. Mr Kerkonan, w the American distribution and 
main investment is the MGM has outbid 

S3S?—* r2feteflle 
his next move. - Business Group. 

Enemy at to door, page 25 Page23.Tempus24 

mww*»r-*v - ' „ 
left the country- Page 22 

Over here 

Mesorve more tom business is sound- hichlevdcrf heads. Two hundred mana^- 
S^ewhuret to^boan^ ftianced'and able to invest r ■ menl and admmistiativejc*® 
ft^i«hkhtoyesiw.fa^: Lftcfttare.” SSSS,tional called are to go by next year, andup 
made its vast ^ £ if saboessfcil. to managers V™00 ^a^vS^Hshad to 40 stores are fa f^pse’ 
fa^^sfa^ face a continuing battte on to ^CCT'^?^.ft^;tv,<lraw bor- mainly in the United States. 

day receivers were caflea. ^ bumtors’ tops .. royraig toanue&uju^ are also to be scaled tack. The 

. Gq®?? & I^Sra?5eWtaS ^satmbmcDropelMiin SSu^utl^mbSeved mttans are ogeded to save 
from tb= Wg oemdnue its £10 minion a _ 

Paramount may join 
Channel 5 bid group 

By Martin Waller 

^STwaTtoUnkm 
flfehafiOTal recover were 

tharitbopta 

t^dfc bf Deaburst _ - - 
Rceto. Dewhw^ 

wStotos managec. saun- 
‘Siir Wd will secure a fiitme 
tif&s maaority; ^ 
nationally^and pftorve mere 

dMtih ot mows . y • 
stands at m but co®petton 
from the big ^pamar^ 
groups has forced , tbe dosure 
S 450 Dewhurst tops. 
cost more ton l^OpO-jobsTm 
the past to«e '™,' 
^pennarirets now have about 

; ha& to meal market ^ 
However, George Vestey,. 

Ihe maiketing director, saja. 
-We believe tore is ttoofc 

. ing future for spraafet high 
.^etretaflers-Web^J 

customer tase wti«e 

ceiver was apponrted to 
. Dewhurst ButUmonbeheved 
that it could not continue its 
strategy with Dewhurst m 
xecKvership, even 
Union’s dtats would have 
then - ; been reduced 
substantially. 

No value was put on to 
Dewhurst dtain last night In 
total to Umcrn International 

• business has been valued m 
. to City at around to aw 
priifim the banks are owed. 

THE consortium, including 
Richard Branson's Virgin 
Communications, bidding for 
the Channel 5 franchise is m 
talks with Paramount one at 
the biggest Hollywood stu¬ 
dios. which is interested in 

Of i*m- 
Oscar- pvms " mount, maker of the Oscar- 

uct range, winnina Forrest Gump and a 
floata sure «« Swofw»W n™** 
core products and ^ej^P would provide a agrnfi- 
margms, ^ Mr Btekew^ cam source of film and tde- 
Wtab said. vjejon productions and an 
food, s^wm and ftmuture number of TV 
are to be scrapped. Swk in the US. including 

Tempus, page 24 to alknusic channd MTV. 

It would be a coup for to 
consortium, which as well as 
Virgin consists of Philips Elec¬ 
tronics. the Dutch vtoeore- 
confer manufacturer. Hi*. 
the ITV broadcaster. City in¬ 
vestment trust Electra and 
Associated Newspapers. 

Virgin refused to confirm 
Paramount's possible involve¬ 
ment, although a spokesman 
said: “Discussions are gouig 
on with two or three further 
parties.” Bids for Channd 5 
are due at the Independent 
Broadcasting Commission by 
May 2. The Virgin coraortium 
is to first to show its hand. 
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JON ASHWORTH ■ 

losingStolfle agamst ^ereonm 

ffSSf 32S*.2nSLi5 

- SKSSSsSSfSSt 
\pKoeu m ^ 

her-for 

’we^' 
tmm 

prendi pWyMsia.. ' ;_|esfe,in 
The \W« idritmoms. 

:vpoftcfl» rigged: Ftiocea, - - 

t He was anegted in a dawn: 

i3&--tgaaE. SRTSaaSfgis1. 
1,1 •* 

venture m order to 

reduce h&. tax bflL He was 
quentiy ordered to repay Frt6-7 
mfilion to French cusroms. 
vLast November a court oadered M 
fayuf and his wife, Dominique, to 
pwFi339 miffio® fo Crtdit LyoPgg 

first step towards itW 

is for safest aprice of Fr70 miBion 

..personal debts estimated tiBg 
®fflt was speculairf ttat to 
mme would trifflSCT a series of asa 

lost his appeal against tbe proceed¬ 
ings late last month. 

Be shot to prpnunmremfae 

ssr-sce2 
S on his popularity as owner of 
Marseille football dub, bnt ™J 
under increasing PTes?ure 
wake of a matdHiggmg semdj 
involving M^eflle 
ennes. a northern Frendi 
Marseille officials allegedly used 
backhanders to encourage the row 
players “not to play too tord 
against tom. hence helping tom 
throng to to European Cup final I 

with Milan- . . 
M Tapie went on trial m connec- 

aoa with the nuldHiggng alhg- 
tions last month, and is currently 
awaiting to outcome. Judgment is 
due on May 15. He expres^fos 
anguish during to dosmg session 
ot court, sayme “I K 
finished, niiliei ^ 

Throughout the world 
investors are turning to 

fixed interest 
Government Bonds - 

known in the UK as Gilts - 
The Gilt Guide provides 
excellent background 

information for investors. 
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Recovery in construction ‘has lost its drive’ 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

CONSTRUCTION companies yesterday said 
that their worst fears about faltering recovery 
in the building industry were being realised as 
"very disturbing" survey evidence indicated 
that the momentum of recover}’ has been lost 

The gloomy conclusions from the latest state- 
of-trade report by the building industry are the 
first in what is likely to be a crucial series of 
large-scale industrial surveys that are expected 
to bear heavily on the expected decision by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, and Eddie 
George. Governor of the Bank of England, to 
raise interest rates. 

Ministers, business leaders and the City will 
next week study dosely the latest survey'from 

the British Chambers of Commerce on the state 
of business and industry, which will be 
followed by a quarterly industrial trends survey 
from the Confederation of British Industry, 
whose price and capadty figures will be seized 
upon for any signs of inflationary pressure. 

The firsf of the three-monthly surveys, 
published yesterday by the Building Employers 
Confederation, was pessimistic about recovery 
in construction. The BEC said that the momen¬ 
tum for recovery in the industry had been lost 
with its slow recovery from recession now 
looking unlikely to pick up in the near future. 

Although output in the industry rose slightly 
in the first quarter of this year, with a balance of 
4 per cent of companiesthose recording an 
increase set against those registering a decline 
— reporting a rise in output the building 

employers pointed out that as many as 70 per 
cent of companies sunned saw output as flat. 

Half of the companies studied said that their 
work in hand was at below-average levels, and 
the proportion of building firms working at full 
rapacity fell again for the third successive 
quarter, to stand now at 14 per cent down from 
36 per cent in the second quarter of last year. 

Construction firms reported “significant" 
reductions in inquiries for work, with a balance 
of 6 per cent of companies reporting an increase 
— down by half on the total for die previous 
quarter. Work inquiries were particularly 
down in the public sector. 

Paul Shepherd. BEC chairman, said; "These 
results are very disturbing. The momentum of 
the construction recovery evident in the first 
half of last vear has been lost The leading 

indicators show that the outlook for the 
industry is worse than it was 12 months ago." 

The BEC said that after its last survey, three 
months ago, it had warned Mr Clarke dial 
recovery in construction was faltering, and 
urged him not to raise interest rates again, but he 
had done so. Mr Shepherd said: “Our worst 
fears have been realised and the continuing 
threat of further increases is seriously undermin¬ 
ing confidence." 

The BEC said that housing showed no sign of 
upturn, and that construction firms were 
indicating that many of the problems with public 
sector inquiries stemmed from delays arising 
from requirements of the Government's Private 
Finance Initiative cm infrastructure projects. 

Pennington, page 23 
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Imro fines 
three firms 
and expels 
a fourth 

By Robert Miller 

IMRO. the regulator for fund 
management groups, yester¬ 
day fined three members a 
total of £95.000 with E48.000 
costs for rule breaches. A 
fourth firm. Alpine Eagle In¬ 
vestments. which specialised in 
trading in derivative and hedg¬ 
ing instruments, had its mem¬ 
bership terminated after the 
company's two directors left 
the country. 

The largest fine of £60,000 
was levied on BH Matheson 
investment Management 
(BHMIM), a joint venture 
between Matheson Financial 
Holdings, part of die Jardine 
Matheson group, and Binder 
Hamlyn. the accountants. 
BHMIM was ordered to pay 
£32.000 costs. 

Imro charged the company 
for rule breaches relating to 
client money accounts, cus¬ 
tomers' asset reconciliations 
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USA/CANADA 20 31 
JAPAN 40 78 
AUSTRALIA 20/28 52 
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and compliance arrange¬ 
ments. Imro found that 
BHMIM had allowed some 
dient accounts to become 
overdrawn between January 
and November 1993 and had 
failed to carry out reconcilia¬ 
tions on some accounts within 
ten business days. The com-, 
pany also failed to distribute 
dividends with a value of 
£262214 within ten days and 
did not bank a diem’s cheque 
for £5.469.52 until four weeks 
after receiving it. Imro also 
charged that BHMIM mis¬ 
placed 123 copies of customer 
agreements and was unaware 
of this for eight months. 

Paul Martin, group compli¬ 
ance officer of Matheson & Co. 
said: “Any rule breach is ser¬ 
ious but we are not happy wih 
the fine compared with other 
recent Imro cases and m partic¬ 
ular for these rule breaches. 
For example, the misplaced 
customer agreements looks ter¬ 
rible but it was simply that they 
were left in a packing case 
when we moved offices." 

The second largest fine of 
£30.000 with £13,000 costs was 
imposed on Century Unit 
Trusts, which was found to 
have failed in its compliance 
arrangements and to have 
breached client money regula¬ 
tions. The company admitted 
that in March 1993 it had 
received distribution cheques 
for its UK General Trust and 
did not pay them into a client 
bank account until December 
31 1993. even though it should 
have done so by the next 
business day. The unit trust 
group paid compensation of 
£8.400 for losses suffered by 
investors. John Deane, a Cen¬ 
tury unit trust director, said: 
"We are disappointed that after 
we spotted the errors ourselves 
and then reported them to Imro 
that we have still been fined." 

Alpine Eagle had its mem¬ 
bership terminated after it 
was found that the firm had 
failed to disdose that a cus¬ 
tomer account was held in the 
name of a person related to the 
company. Its business was to 
manage client funds using 
hedging techniques and arbi¬ 
trage strategies, ro take advan¬ 
tage of Japanese stock market 
volatility. Alpine Eagle was 
wholly owned by Randolph 
Stephen Bronte and Ms 
Kyoko Taguchi Bronte, who 
have left the UK. It is under¬ 
stood that Imro has passed the 
relevant information to the 
Japanese authorities as part of 
cross-border co-operation be¬ 
tween regulators. 

The smallest fine was im¬ 
posed on Columbus Asset 
Management of London. It 
was ordered to pay £5.000 and 
£3.000 costs for allowing a 
client account to become ‘sig¬ 
nificantly" overdrawn. 

GIBSON PETROLEUM 
COMPANY" LIMITED 

11.960 kg G.V.VV. 21.900 kg 

Ken Miller, chief executive, expects to see benefits after restructuring Hunting's aviation and defence divisions 

Hollywood’s star wanes 
for Japan’s Pioneer 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

JAPAN’S Pioneer Electronic 
Corp is to write off $90 million 
in losses from its Hollywood 
investment in Carolco Pictures 
and LIVE entertainment, a 
software marketing firm. 

Pioneer has become the 
latest victim of Japan’s "bub¬ 
ble economy" bonanza of the 
early 1990s, when the consum¬ 
er electronics industry 
launched a reckless Holly¬ 
wood spending spree. 

Major Japanese investors, 
in a style similar to their initial 
stampede into Hollywood, 
now appear to be staging a 
mass withdrawal. 

On Monday Matsushita 
Elecrric Industrial announced 
the sale of SO per ram of its 

holding in MCA. the US 
entertainment giant, to 
Seagram, the Canadian distill¬ 
er. for $5.7 billion. 

Sony Corp. the glamour 
company which spearheaded 
Japan’s invasion of the US 
entertainment industry, re¬ 
cently launched a radical over¬ 
haul of its Hollywood studio 
operations. 

Electronics analysts see the 
heaiy losses sustained by 
major investors in Hollywood 
such as Matsushita and Sony 
as largely due to a long- 
running clash of corporate 
cultures, management styles, 
and — in many cases — heavy 
handed naivety on the part of 
the t Japanese parent com¬ 

panies. Pioneer’s case was a 
matter of misjudgement, say 
analysts. 

The Japanese firm re¬ 
mained a passive investor 
after acquiring 412 per cent of 
Carolco in 1990. when the 
studio was churning out hit 
pictures such as Bade Instinct 
and Terminator 2. 

Toshiba Corp retains a 
small stake alongside Itochu, 
a trading house, in a Time 
Warner entertainment "subsid¬ 
iary for cable television 
operation. 

The next phase for Japanese 
consumer electronics giants 
overseas is likely to see diversi¬ 
fication. particularly in the 
multimedia field in America. 

Phoenix Inns refinanced 
. ,*v. 

By George Sivell 

Sheppard: "latest step" 

GRAND Metropolitan said 
yesterday that it would elimi¬ 
nate its refinancing obliga¬ 
tions to Phoenix Inns, the pub 
company set up by Morgan 
Grenfell to buy pubs from 
Iruttrepreneur. the pub com¬ 
pany joimh. owned bv Grand- 
Met and Courage. 

Phoenix Inns revealed a sale 
and refinancing by Nomura, 
which would result in major¬ 
ity control of Phoenix passing 
to a newly formed company. 
The estate of 1.760 pubs will 
continue to be managed bv 
Phoenix Inns Management 
under Dick Hayes, its chief 
executive. Mr Hayes said yes¬ 

terday: “The agreement in 
principle for a sale and refi¬ 
nancing is a positive step and 
reflects the good quality of our 
pub portfolio. It will be a case 
of business as usual as far as 
licensees are concerned." The 
transactions arc expected to be 
completed by rhe end of May. 

Lord Sheppard. GrandMet 
chairman, said: “The refinanc¬ 
ing of Phoenix Inns, which on 
completion will eleminate 
GrandMefs obligations in 
terms of refinancing, is the 
latest step in GrandMefs 
efforts to realise optimum 
shareholder value in relation 
to Inntreprenetrr." 

Hunting hit 
by aviation 

and oil 
markets 
By Sarah Bagn all 

HUNTING, the aviation, de¬ 
fence and ofl group, saw pro¬ 
fits slide last year as tough 
trading conditions in the avia¬ 
tion markets and depressed 
activity in ofl markets contin¬ 
ued to take their tolL 

Pretax profits fell £32 mil¬ 
lion to £31.7 million in the 
year to December 31 on turn¬ 
over slightly ahead at £U 
billion. The 1993 profit was 
struck after reorganisation 
costs of £5.8 million and losses 
on discontinued operations of 
LL5 million. 

Hunting has restructured 
its aviation and defence divf- j 
sions in response to the 
changes within each sector. 
Ken Miller. Hunting's chief 
executive, said: “In 1995, we 
expect to start realising the 
benefits of these changes.” 

Progress is expected in the 
aviation division, the defence 
division has a satisfactory 
order position while the ofl 
division is expected to resume 
its growth pattern. 

The aviation division saw 
opera ting profits slump from 
£5 million to £1.8 million, 
principally because of the 
recession in the industry. De¬ 
fence profits advanced 
£400.000 to £15 million while 
oil profits fell from £17.8 
million to £16.4 million. 

Hunting is paying a final 
dividend of 6p, malting an 
unchanged total of lQp. doe 
on July 3. Earnings per share 
were 10.7p a share (I3.6p). - 
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THE three parties that form Japan* coalition 
haw a^SdtoraUfor the country's airrmt account^uplus 
to be h^^ib the next five years to try to defu^ tendon 

its trade partners, primarily with 
mem caroTas the Clinton Administration stepped.tglhe 
pressure in America’s Wtier bilaleral trade 
with Japan witfi the news that punitive measu^werete^ 
drawn up. Washington’s “benign neglect 
which ha^sent the yen to a repeated fwstwar l^^m re^t 
weeks, is also widefy seen as apohqy designed to make Japan 

alter its trade stance. " '' j. * 
- An emergency package of economic measures is expeOEQ 
to-be unrated by-the Japanese..today. A commito^to 
sperific reductions in die trade 
Tokyo’s acceptance for the first time,of a numerical target, 
something rheAmericans have demanded for years. Japan’s 
currentaccount surplus was $129 billion last yrar. 

National Savings target 
__ _ u 
to govenunenr funding In die GnandaT year just ertded- The- 
target for the current year is for. the government's,sayings 
arm to contribute £25 billion towards a Public ‘Sretor 

' Borrowing Requirement of £21 billion, considerably ltnwr 
• than the £34 billion fbT-1994-9S. National Savings says it will 
need sales of between £8.5 bfllion:and £9 billion this year m 
part to cover the maturing 35th issue of Sayings Certificates , 
and the 5th issue of Index-Linked . Certificates- The largest 
contribution to the NS total was made by Premium Bonds, 
which enjoyed a record year in spite of the National Lottery. 

Development pays out i 
DEVELOPM ENT Securities, the property development and ■- 
investment company .is dedaring a dividend after a five-year 
absenoet in spite of incurring pre-tax losses of £47 million m ; 
1994 compared with profits of £516.000 in 1993.“Excluding 
losses, which included an exceptional'charge of £6.7 raiHiotV: -. 
there was a profit of £2mflJion last year; against losses of £45 -. 
million previously. Lasseswere2p a share, (earning of l-3pj. 
The value of the property portfolio rose by €70 million after v 
Ihe acquisition - of. Strategic Property. Group.- The total , 
dividend is 024p a share, with a 0;i6p final, due July 3. The 
shares were unchanged at i4\»p. ,T\. 

New FKI-Wellman deal 
FKi and Wellman have readied a new arrangement relating 
to a deal that the twb engineeering companies announced last' 
July. They have agreed to reduce by £6 million the purchase > 
price that'Wdlznan.wiU.pay to acquire certain FKI businesses:: 

. The tyro companies entered into ^conditional agreement for - 
the acquisitions for a totalof £^.mfltioo.T3ie price was based;, 
on die. FKI businesses to beacquired having anet asset value;: 
of £262million . The companies agreedthat the price was to be- - 
increased or decreased if (here was a surplus or a shortfall in 

. the net asset valueof the FKJ businesses^ FKI and Wellman . 
said they now agreed to a final consufeSfonof £40 million.. 7J 

J O Walker warning 
SHARES of J O Walker fell 90p to. 413p after jite-timber 
importer said 1994 profits.due mid-May, wouldbesigrifiamh 
ly below expectations. The compariy, wtficfipassec^ihe'. 

. dividend at the interim stagey said internal accounting and cost 
estimation errors had enme^fo light during a financial review^' 
fold- reorganisation. Mea^ues undertaken’ by the'iiewlye- 
constitmeo-board, whose chairman is Adam .Page, include-a 
reorganisation of amounting distribution, stockholding and. 
administration function.the company said these would results 
in a substantial improvement in .trading. In the first three ;f 
months sales were per cent higher than a year earlier. ' V 

BB&EA closes Kass 
BRITISH Building & Enfpneering Appliances is withdraw-, 
mg from general contracting through the closure of Kass . 
Construction, its loss-making contracting company. Kiss lost 
£762.000 m the six-months to December 31 and closure costs 
of about £300.000 will give an overall loss of £1.6 million in 
the year to June 30. The news follows the closure of GV 
Williams. BB&EA’s stonemasoory business. The company. 
put the total cost of the closures at £2.7 million and said this 
will affect full-year results, and raise gearing to about 40 per 
cenLThecompany said it was not eciuiuif Uiefinal dividend- - 
could be maintained. The shares fell Sp to 120p. . 

Crucial court 
date for 

Alcatel chief 
A PARIS court will effectively 
decide today the future of 
Pierre Suard. the chairman of 
Alcatel Alsthom, die French 
industrial group. 

Jean-Marie D*Huy, the in¬ 
vestigating magistrate prob¬ 
ing alleged corporate over- 
billing and payments for work 
at M Sward's home,. last 
month banned the industrial¬ 
ist from running Alcatel pend* 
ing a format investigation.. .- 

If the appeal court upholds 
the ban. the Alcatel board is 
expected to ask M. Suardto 
step down after Easter. Mark 
Vienot, " chairman-of Sodftfi 
Ginfirale. is tipped to stand in. 
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NEC and Motorola pump in cash 

France sells Bull stakes 
Bv Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 
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THE French Government is 
selling a substantial stake in 
Buff France's leading com¬ 
puter maker, to NEC of Japan 
and Motorola of America 
after being ordered by the 
European Commission lo cut 
its holding to a minority by 
the end of the year. 

The NEC and Motorola 
stakes will be built through 
capital increases that will 
inject an initial Frl billion in 
cash into the long-troubled 
Bull by September. 

The Government has ac¬ 
cepted applications from 
NEC and Motorola to take 
part in the first stage of its 
international tender for Bull. 
A second round will involve 
companies seeking stakes 

under 10 per cent, leading to 
full privatisation. 

NEC, the French company’s 
main-frame partner, which al¬ 
ready holds 3.74 per cent of 
Bull, will raise its stake to 17 per 
cent matching that of France 
Telecom, the state telecom¬ 
munications group also being 
groomed for privatisation. 

Motorola's initial holding 
will be at least 10 per cent with 
an option to increase it to 17 
per cent by mid-1997. Bull and 
Motorola are co-operating on 
application of the PowerPC 
microchip, developed to chall¬ 
enge the world leader, Intel. 
Dm Nippon Printing and Sin¬ 
gapore's I PC have offered to 
take stakes of 3 to 4 per cent. 

The state's direct holdings in 

Buff plus France Telecom’s 
stake, amount to 93.9 per cenL 
The offers now accepted give 
the private sector 43 per ccnL 

IBM, the US computer 
group, said it had decided to 
hold its Bull stake at !.78 per 
cent but was keeping its 
options open on increasing it 

After a government search 
for international partners. 
NEC and Motorola proved 
the only companies ready to 
take what Paris saw as suit¬ 
able stakes. 

France Telecom, under a 
“contract plan" signed with 
the Government yesterdav, 
must halve its Fr95 billion 
debL invest Frl32 billion in 
technology over four years, 
and cut charges. 
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rO:3REieM^-jd^^ .liafe.liimlte □ PEI delays are contributing to downturn □ Tapie joins the all-at-sea club 

□.MACHINES \ BWL am-. 

j*s industrial poBqy.^frs 
taxpayers, have .doggedly suf¬ 
fered huge kisses — roughly 
£2300 miBk?p over the past five 
years alone—and kept inviting 
m the dream of a world-dass 
French compUler champion^ To. 
a limited extent they have 
achieved that ambition from- 
ratpiromising beginning and 
against the odds of American 
ami Japanese dominance. Sales. 
run at. £5.6 billion worldwide - 
and Bull has a presence in many' 
key parts of me computer msF-- 
keL It still employs nearly 28,000 
people in higMecbn^ogy ntantK 
actoring and sendees after the. 
latest round of cuts.. , 

After all that effort, however,/ 
Bull is still not enable of 
standing pn its Own two hind 
feet. Jean-Marie Descarpentries, 
the chairixtan, and less-toan- 
heroic veteran of CamaudMetal 
Box, has forecast a rare net pitifit 
in 1995. But wfafinrthe "European 
Commission danarided that the 
state privatise Bulk to prove that 
the latest huge 'state subsidy 

Reality meets Bull 
reaQywas fee last, it was swiftly 
dear that this meant bringing in 

* more successful partners. .. 
Even so, France is doing It the 

. French way. Had it offered Bull 
for sale, mere might have “been 

- more interest77 • AT&T;. windi 
would hare jfit&-to take Over, 
was wamed off by being refused 
a future telecoms licence. In- 
stead, the Bench Government 
has sou^it -eompetmg and 
balancing minority investors; 
primarily among companies that 
already find it useful to have 
technical partnerships'with Bull 
inside the European Union. The 
aim. is to keep Bull independent 
and under-French control, even if 
mostshares end up bring held 
tty foreigners. ; ' ’ . . .. 

a pri\^^^H™e Telecom 
everrtuafly deciding control The 
effect may still may be no better 

than the opposite British ap¬ 
proach. Control of 1CL was sold 
to Fbjitsu because British inves¬ 
tors could oat be bothered to put 
up risk money for research, even 
though I CL was reasonably and 
consistently profitable. Now¬ 
adays, ICL employs around 
20,000 and is much more 
successful than Bulk It does not 
obviously contribute less to 
Britain by bring under Japanese 
financial and technical control. 
Only the gioire is lacking. 

Builders losing 
the initiative 
□ BUILDERS are like farmers 
— nothing is ever quite right for 
them. It is either too dry or too 
rainy; the building industry is 
either starved of orders or is 
overheating and ravaged with 

Pennington 

skills shortages. But the latest 
trade survey tram the Building 
Employers Confederation, while 
easily as gloomy as the past 99, 
contains an element of dear 
truth, and nor only because it 
repeats m anecdotal form a fact 
made plain from hard Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment figures 
two days previously. 

The builders say that the first 
quarter of this year showed a 
sharp. 41 per cent downturn by 

one measure in the public non- 
housing sector, which covers 
roads and other infrastructure— 
in other words, iusr the sort of 
jobs that shoulcf be covered by 
the Government's much-vaunted 
Private Finance Initiative. 

The DoE figures show that 
infirastruemreorders in the three 
months December to February 
fell year-on-year by 45 per cent 
The comparison only makes 
explicit a complaint that has 
come from the majority of the 
buildings and building materials 
producers over the recent report¬ 
ing season, that their workload 
fell off a cliff just after the 
Government last beefed up its 
PFI policy last autumn. 

The implication is that the Gov¬ 
ernment turned off the tap. The 
BEC claims its members say de¬ 
lays arising from the PFI are a 
contributory factor. The logistics 

are obviously stacked against 
private finance, in that any 
scheme that needs capital as well 
will take longer, if die PF7 takes 
off. the log jam will be tempor¬ 
ary . That is a big if. and there are 
a tew cash-strapped contractors 
who may not ride out the delay. 

Abandon yacht, ye 
captains of industry 
□ THE curse of the luxury 
yacht, a virulent voodoo among 
the rich and famous, has struck 
again. Poor old Bernard Tapie 
his been forced to sell up his 
beloved Pkocea, to repay a small 
matter of 67 million francs to the 
French customs. 

He is but the latest in a 
procession of high-flying financ¬ 
iers who were suddenly sunk 
after they heard the call of the 

ocean wild. Gerald Ronson saw 
his vessel sail off to the highest 
bidder when he hit hard tunes. 
Alan Bond must regret the day 
he won die America’s Cup for 
his country; it was the start of a 
long and painful decline. 

ilie luxury yacht is a potent 
warning to investors to stay 
away. Just as fountains in lob¬ 
bies. executive jets and company 
helicopters are signs that some¬ 
thing is going wrong inside a 
company, the fact that a 
businessman owns a £10 million 
yachr should give the world a 
hint that he is doing rather better 
than are his shareholders. 

However, unlike other sym¬ 
bols, the luxury yacht can become 
the v< -* -- 

-allegation_ 
ran the yacht as a loss-making 
business to lighten his tax load. 
Fbr Robert Maxwell, Lady Ghis- 
laine was the last stop to a 
watery grave in the Atlantic. 
There is only one lesson in these 
cautionary tales. Company 
chiefs should keep their feet 
firmly on the ground. 

OENZH.IICNEEUNCE 

Uniting over Erskme for a market assault. David McErtain, of SBG, and lanCrabb, Alco UK's managing director 

Alco outbids British 
rivalsinS BG battle 4 

By Martin Barrow 

ALCO Standard Corporation, 
flie American distribution and 
services company, has outbid., 
two British rivals in the battle 
for control of Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group; the supplier of 
photocopier and vending 
machines. 

Alco’s £81J milBon bid for 
SBG prompted Berkeley Bush 
ness Group to withdraw from 
toe fray, and a third suitor, 
Datika Business Systems, is. 
expected to fallow suit,. 

Alco. whose offer is worth 
Sty a share hi cash, proposes 
tom&ge SBG witbits Erskine 
Honse . operation, based 
axbrad another British suppli¬ 
er rioffioeequiteneni that was 
acquired in 1W3- The toons 
are endorsed by toe SBG 
board and irrevocable under¬ 
takings have been received in 

respect of-interests hdd by 
trusts, amounting to 1X93 per 
cent of toe company's ordi¬ 
nary shares. 

The offer represents a pre¬ 
mium of >20 per cent over the 
70p- a share cash offer from 
Danka, announced on March 
24. and. is H per cent above 
Berkeleys offer of cash and 
shares. It also represents a 
premium of 62 per cent over 
toe middle market price of 
SBG shares on February 15; 
the last dealing 'day before 
abnormal share price, move¬ 
ments obliged SBG to reveal 
that <ta board was in-discus¬ 
sions toai might: lead lo an 
offer far the company. . 

Berkeley, the company 
headed by Alan Baldwin, said, 
it was. allowing its offer to 
lapse, having secured accep¬ 

tances in respect of only 22.7 
per cent by the second dosing 
date. Berkeley shares rose 7p 
to 56p in response. 

ErskineHouse, whose turn¬ 
over has increased by 30 per 
cent since the takeover, and 
SBG mil operate as indepen¬ 
dent companies. Alco said 
organic growth at SBG would 
take place as rapidly as pos¬ 
sible as it sought to increase its 
share of the market, particu¬ 
larly in the South East. 

John Stuart. Alco’s presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, said 
Southern “will be an excellent 
strategic fit with our UK 
business and we expect it to 
grow significantly along with 
otzr existing operations.” 

SBG, whose chief executive 
is David McErlain, suffered a 
decline in taxable profits to 2 

million in 1994 from £122 
million on turnover of £535 
million, compared wth £57.7 
million previously. Sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds at toe end of 
September 1994 were £62.7 
mfllion. The company is a 
leading regional supplier of 
Canon photocopiers. 

Under AIools ownership. 
Erskine has grown through 
the acquisition of Aztec (South 
West) last August and Britan¬ 
nia Office Equipment earlier 
this month. Combined reve¬ 
nues of the group are objected 
to exceed E65 million in the 
current year. 

Group profits at Alco have 
risen to 5274million before tax 
in 1994 from $200 million in 
1993 and $173 million in 1992. 
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Gaumont 
tfnemas for 
Disney site 
.; ByMAKiOI BaRbow 

EURO DISNEY has teamed 
up withGaumont, France's 
oldest cinema company, to 
open a multi-screen complex 
at toe ^tranice to the Parts 
theme park by the end of next, 
year. The costs,, details of 
wffich were not disclosed, wfll 
be borne entirely by 
Gaumont. .’ 

The multiplex will initially 
consist of eight theatres with a 
capacity of more tfaanZQQO- It 
wffl boost a giant screen 
similar to Gaumocfs new 
Grand Ecran at toe place 
d'ltalie in Paris, with seating 
for 700 people. 

Euro Disney said that toe 
. cinema, to be built beside 
inter-urban train station serv- 

. ir® its theme park, 20 miles 
east Of Paris, would he- a 
welcome new attraction for 
visitors. The company has, 
been hit by ^rtienifess; losses 
since te park opened in 1992 

: as a result tif dtsappomting 
_ attendance figures. 

• Gaumont andWaK Disney. 
• Europisney*s parent, already 

:jk co-operate in the distribution 
■ of their respective fifths hi 
Branca Created in 199& toor 
Gaumont Vista bn&cnational 
venture scored in 1993with lhe 
French feature. £im.-.£as 
Vfsitem and :lasr year had ^ 
success with toe animated 
feature film The Lton King. 

; Gaumont Juis 2S0rdnemas m 
France. 

./•?. a-";. 

Tax cut NatWest 
surge in America 

NATWEST Bancorp. Nat-. 
West’s US subsidiary, lifted its' 
pre-tax profits fay47 per cent in 
toe first quarter of toe year to 
$102.4 tnfllicm. Net profits fell 
by ' 113 per coat to. $555 
million, however, as the bank 
tas used up tax benefits that 
have flattered profits -in the 
past three years.. 

• TbefedendtaxiironrtsiQnfor 
the first quarter of tins year ■ 
was $387 million, compared 
with' zero in tire same period 

- By PArKictA Tehan 

, Bancorp acquired last Octo¬ 
ber,. and . Central Jersey 
Bancorp, which it bought in 
January. 

There is also a $10 million 
charge for the cost erf cutting 
500jobs, or 55 per cent of its 
workforce: and a $10 million 
charge for restructuring 

, NatWest Services, the bank’s 
servicing centre in Scranton. 

'• Tliefiguresinclude the first- 
time contribution of Qtizens 
First Bancorp, which NatWesr 

D HSBC* US arm. Marine 
Midland Bank, is to pay $93 
million for United Northern 
Federal Savings Bank, the 
New York residential lender 
and savings tank founded in 

1887. United Northern has 
about $8S million in assets and 
two branches, in Watertown 
and LowvflJe. New York state. 

The branches will be taken 
over by Marine Midland and 
its mortgage lending and ser¬ 
vices business will be man¬ 
aged by Marine Midland’s 
Spectrum Home Mortgage 
division. 

Jim Cleave. Marine Mid¬ 
land's president and chief 
executive, said the acquisition 
would expand the tank’s ac¬ 
tivities, particularly mortgage 
lending, in northern New 
York. 

.PAVILION Services is to be 
bought for £125 million by 
Granada Group, Gexxy Roo- 
inson’s TV-tocatering busi- 
ness.(Maithi Walter writes). 

Pavffibtvtiie fonner vehicle 
of Michael Guthrie and oper- 
ator of nine roadside sendee 
stations, abandoned plans for 
a market flotation earlier this 
year and pat itself on the 
market Mr Guthrie, toe for¬ 
mer boss of Mecca Leisure, 
stood down at favftion last. 

‘ month to .concentrate on his 

ta restaurants group. 
Robinson: fogical expansion . Granada, owner of two in- 

} 

dependent TV franchises, has 
about 30 service stations of its 
own and has node no secret 
of its wish fo expand. The 
group is paying £763 mfllion 
in cash, coming out of existing 
banking facilities, and assum¬ 
ing debt of £4&.7 million. 

Mr Robinson, the chief 
executive, said Pavffioo was 
an immediate logical expan¬ 
sion and a good fit with 
Granada’s costing business. 
In the latest financial year. 
Pavffitm made operating prof¬ 
its of £103 mfllion on safes of 
£!22 iuUion. Net assets were 
£46 million- 

Power firm 
rebuked for 
early bills 

By Martin Waller 

THE ekeuicity industry 
regulator. Stephen Little- 
child, has administered a 
sharp rap over the knuckles 
for toe biggest of toe 12 
regional electricity com¬ 
panies for dunging its cus¬ 
tomers for power they had 
yet to receive. 

The news that Eastern 
Group, which serves toe 
East Anglia area and has 3 
million customers, had de¬ 
rided to create a “free week” 
to cope with a temporary 
reprogramming of its bead 
office computers by sending 
out bills early caused a 
storm when it broke earlier 
this year. 

Professor littfechfld said 
toe bills were not in accor¬ 
dance with the company’s 
obligations, and ta empha¬ 
sised that it should dm profit 
from the affair- Eastern has 
now agreed to ensure that 
customers who received 
their bills eariy will be billed 
late in the current quarter, to 
caned out any additional 
cost to them. Eastern said it 
had not sought to profit 
from toe eariy bills. 

BP’s chairman 
defends executive 
reward scheme 

By Carl Mortiskeo 

LORD ASHBURTON, chair¬ 
man of BP. defended the oil 
company’s executive pay ar¬ 
rangements at its annual 
meeting yesterday. Sharehold¬ 
ers were told that the company 
had scrapped executive share 
options in favour of a three- 
year rolling performance plan 
in which senior managers 
would personally pay for a 
proportion of the shares allo¬ 
cated under the plan. 

BPS Long-Term Perfor¬ 
mance Plan, available to 80 
senior managers, including 
board directors, awards no¬ 
tional amounts of shares to 
participants, hut the stock is 
received only if the company 
achieves targets based on a 
ranking of BPs performance 
measured against other top 
international oil companies. 

The chairman said: “It re¬ 
quires a significant, up-front 
commitment from senior staff." 

BP retains executive share 
options for middle managers 
and it issued 26.7 million 
shares to employees last year 
under various option schemes. 
This contrasts with the rival 

oil company Shell, which does 
not issue new shares under its 
employee share schemes. 
Shell's 1994 accounts indicate 
that, at the end of last year, it 
was holding stock costing £46 
million in respect of employee 
share schemes. Lack of disclo¬ 
sure of the full cost to share¬ 
holders of issuing new stock to 
employees has been criticised 
by accountancy experts. 

David Simon. BP chief exec¬ 
utive and a member of the 
Greenbury Committee on exec¬ 
utive pay, told shareholders 
that the company had cut its 
debts by $6 billion over 2h 
years. "Within the next two 
years, we shall aim to cut it by a 
further $2 billion and then I 
shall be confident that it has 
readied a more satisfacbRy 
and competitive level," he said. 

BP aimed to cut debt to $8 
billion over two years, he said. 

Under BP’s new perfor¬ 
mance plan, executives, when 
granted shares, must hold 
them for three years before 
disposal._*' 
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Directors 
quit over 

airport deal 
By Our Ctty Staff 

NATIONAL EXPRESS has 
bought a long leasehold on 
Bournemouth Airport for 
E73 million. But hours be¬ 
fore the deal all six of the 
airport's non-executive direc¬ 
tors resigned from the board, 
claiming that the council- 
owned asset was underval¬ 
ued by £5 million. 

Quitting the board, Rob 
Wotton, the chairman, said: 
“We did not want to sell the 
airport short, so we all 
resigned." 

However, the airport joint 
shareholders’ chairman 
John Lofts said National 
Express, which also owns 
Eak Midlands Airport, paid 
a fair price for the 999-year 
lease which reflected the 
market value. 

He said: “The value of the 
airport is E12 million. It 
went out to international 
tender and competitive bid¬ 
ding and was sold to toe best 
Wd." 

The freehold will be re¬ 
tained by the joint owners 
Bournemouth and Dorset 
councils and one condition of 
toe lease is that it should be 
retained as an operational 
airport 

COOPERATIVE BANK 
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Electricity companies 
cast light on the gloom 

A £9Om aero engine deal lifted shares in Rolls-Royce 

THE electricity sector was a 
rare bright spot on an other¬ 
wise dull day as most inves¬ 
tors remained on the sidelines 
on one of the quietest days of 
the year. 

Among those shining, with 
help from broker recommen¬ 
dations. London added top to 
63Ip. Manweb I6p to 686p, 
Midlands 14p to 639p. 
Norweb lip to 643p. South 
West lOp to 665p. and York¬ 
shire, additionally boosted by 
renewed speculation of a Han¬ 
son bid. rose I4p to 658p. 
Hanson firmed ’ip to 24I-\p. 
Among the generators. Nat¬ 
ional Power surged Sp to 
438p. while PowerGen gained 
bp to 473p. 

Equities, however, drifted in 
a narrow range for most of the 
day after a higher than expect¬ 
ed rise in inflation saw mar¬ 
ket-makers go on the 
defensive. 

A mildly positive start on 
Wall Street after weaker-than- 
expected US retail sales fig¬ 
ures helped bolster sentiment 
in late London trading. The 
FT-SE100 index ended the day 
down 1 at 3,208.8. Volume 
struggled to reach a mere 
409.4 million shares. 

There were few real fea- 
rures. with the few pockets of 
activity largely reflecting com¬ 
pany trading statements or 
broker recommendations. 

Southern Business Group, 
the office equipment and pho¬ 
tocopier distributor that was 
being bid for by three different 
companies, advanced Sp to 
S6p after Alco Standard Cor¬ 
poration of the US trumped 
rival offers from Danka Busi¬ 
ness Systems and Berkeley 
Business.Group. Alco outbid 
the other two with an agreed 
£81.1 million cash offer, worth 
S4p a share. 

The market seems unsure 
whether a still higher offer for 
SBG may emerge, though the 
prospect seems unlikely. 
Danka Business Systems, 
which last month made a 70p 
a share cash offer for SBG, fell 
Up to 404p. while Berkeley, 
which originally made a cash 
and paper bid for SBG in 
February', rose 7p to 56p as it 
let its offer lapse after it 
received acceptances of just 
22.7 per cent of SBG*s share 
capital by yesterday's second 
dosing date. 

Bid speculation continued to 
swirl round the merchant 
banking sector, helping to lift 
Schraders 33p to E1628. 
Kleinwoit Benson 3p to 644p 
and SG Warburg Ip to 746p. 

Rolls-Royce advanced Sp to 

1704 p on news that the pres¬ 
tige engineering group is to 
get a £30 million share of a 
£00 million aero engine order 
for its International Aero En¬ 
gines joint venture. The order 
is from Aero Lloyd, the Ger¬ 
man charter airline, which 
has ordered up to 22 Airbus 
A320 aircraft. 

RJB Mining rose 23p to 
406p. after announcing plans 

to expand following increased 
demand for coal. 

On the results front. Laura 
Ashley eased Ip to b8p after 
the fabrics to fashion group 
passed its nominal dividend 
after sliding into the red with a 
provision-driven full year pre¬ 
tax loss of E30.6 million (£3 
million profit). 

Pearson softened 6p to 
558p. with reports that Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the American 
securities house, had down¬ 
graded its current year profits 

forecast from £300 million to 
£279 million. 

Cable and Wireless rose 1 lp 
to 422p after James Capel and 
Credit Lyonnais Laing made 
positive noises, recommend¬ 
ing the shares as a buy. 
However. Vodafone slipped 
4p to 1884 p, with reports that 
ABN-Ambro Hoare Govert 
remained cautious on the 
stock after a conference on 

cellular phones, prefering BT. 
up I’zp to390p. 

Hoare Govett also recom¬ 
mended Churchill China, the 
ceramic tableware company, 
though the shares ended un¬ 
changed at 3J0p. 

Kingfisher added 7p to 
45lp. helped by a Goldman 
Sachs recommendation. 

Eurotunnel continued to 
recover its recent heavy falls, 
with shares in the debt-laden 
Channel Tunnel operator 
climbing I5p to 203p. for a 

two-day gain of 17p. 
But Forte continued to slide, 

losing 8p to 228p. for a two-day 
deficit of 12p, after overnight 
selling and bearish noises 
from BZW and NatWest Secu¬ 
rities. which was said to be 
advising clients to reduce their 
holdings after Wednesday’s 
results. A stock overhang saw 
Lloyds slip 4p to 625p. while 
TSB fell 4p to 242p. 

Shares in J O Walker, the 
timber and plywood group, 
dived 80p to 423p after the new 
management team gave warn¬ 
ing that certain internal 
accounting and cost estimat¬ 
ion errors will see full-year 
profits fall below market ex¬ 
pectations. The 1994 results 
are due in mid-May. The 
board said that sales for the 
first three months of the new 
year were 83 per cent higher 
than for the same period last 
year. 

In contrast. Brown & 
Tawse. the steel and industrial 
products group, jumped 6p to 
39p after it said it was in talks 
for a “substantial acquisition”. 
The group said the acquisition 
would significantly enhance 
its future prospects and allow 
it to recommence dividend 
payments. 

But USM-quoted Faupd 
Trading slid 6p to 52p after a 
bed and breakfast deal at 
about 40p a share. 

There was a healthy premi¬ 
um for a host of companies 
making their debut. Ramford 
was the star of the 
newcommers. ending at 3Q5p. 
giving a strong first day 
premium over the 270p issue 
price. Precoat Products, the 
pre-coated steel processor, 
dosed at a 3p premium to 
I28p. against its 125p placing 
price, while Coral Products, 
which makes video cassette 
boxes and household prod¬ 
ucts. ended its first day at 63p, 
giving a 3p premium over the 
60p placing price. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
squeezed higher in thin condi¬ 
tions. with little impact from 
the latest RPl figures. The 
June long gilt future ended IS 
ricks higher at £1049/s2. on 
quiet volume of 29,000 con¬ 
tracts traded. Among conven¬ 
tional stocks, there were gains 
of up to £4 for longer-dated 
issues, while index-linked add¬ 
ed a few ticks. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street were able to make 
early headway in morning 
trading, buoyed by a firm 
bond marker. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 12.79 points at 4.210.60. 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Cram* 
price 

,Z03p 

weft's 
ftenpe 
-39p.. 

•15p - BiCC... -3l5p 
AAH.... 
United Biscuits. 

-442p 
■342p 

+5p.. 

+8p- 
Moss Bros...-.- 
Heywood Williams ... 
Vision Group. 

-393p 
.252p 

,153p 

+44p 

■8P—■ 
+56p 
+11p 
-23p.. Tottenham Hotspur.. ,141p 

Bloomsbury, the book publisher, held steady at lOOp in spite of 
a buy recommendation from Beeson Gregory, the company's 
broker, after Wednesday’s results. Beeson is bullish longer term 
prospects in spite of trimming its current year pre-tax profit 
forecast from £1.17 million to El million. 

rSrci^ffil 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones --421OX0(+l*.7fl 

Tokyo: 
16438.79 (+50X7) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-— 

Amsterdam: 
EQE Index- _406.50 (+1X5) 

Sydney: 
2320.7 f+9-B) 

Frankfort 

Singapore: 
straits _2D71.«(+&92) 

Brussels 
General_7I6SX4 {*27M 

Paris 
CAC-4Q „-„ -188M4f*3l) 

Zuridr. 
SKA Gen-Closed 

London: 
FT 30- 

FT 100 - 
FT-SE MU SO . 

FT-SE-A 390 — 
FT-SE Eurwracfc 103. 
FT A All-Stare_ 

FT Non Financials - 
FT Find Interest_ 
FT GOT! SeCS_ 
Bargains 
SEAQ volume 

... 2446.7 HU) 

35005 {+7.7) 

„ 1592-4 (+04) 
, 128148 (-0071 

1571.44 (+0X0} 
l«£2 1+1.17) 

. 11091 (4007) 
_ 92-31 {+0.10} 
_21064 

4544m 

Gentian Mart 
EjeJtange Index — 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
fcECU_1J2O30 
fcSDR_10136 
Rpt_147£ Mar (339.) Jan 1967=100 

Albright & Wilson (ISO) 172 +2 

Beale 171 

Biocompailbles (17C9 171 ... 
Brit Aerospace UB 150 -8 

Coral products (6(9 63 ... 
Dallywln (128) 130 ... 
Daironieclr (130) 155 *2 

Exprolnt(l75) 174 ... 
For & col spec uo(iOQ) 100 ... 
Geared Inc inv C dOO) 99 ... 
Nzti power (p/p) (476) 172'j ♦74 

PT5 Group (90) 92 ... 
PowerGen (P/P) (512) 184 ■+2 

precoai im (125) 128 ... 
Rain ford (270) 307 

Schroder Inc Gita 535 ♦2 

Scot Oriental Smlr (100) 98 ... 
Superframe Wts . 5 

vision Group (97) 153 -3 

AreonInrl n/p(Ir20p) *« ... 

Guinness peat n/p (20) 5 ... 

rnspecGroupiwp(175) 37 ... 

TBln/p(35) 2 ... 

RISES: 
Cater Allen...473p(+12p) 
JDWglherspoor?.48lp{-t-20pj 
Cable Wifeless-422p(+1lp) 
Sothebys . 813p(+58p) 
ADT....-. 730p(+t0p} 
KwkSaue... 575p(+16p) 
Berkeley Bus...56p (+7p) 
Kingfisher.45fpf+7p) 

FALLS: 
Abbey National .462p l-l?*)) 
Danka Bus Systems 404p (-lip) 
Forte... 228p (-Sp) 
Glaxo..713p{-8p) 
Securicor ‘A* .916p (-8p) 
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COMMODITIES LONDON-FINANCIAL 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May . 418*17 Ju) — !OX-1027 
J-Jl _*41-440 Sep 1037-11336 
Sep --459*58 DCC-10*4-1052 
Pci . ..4S4-^2 Mar .. . 1072-1*5 
Mar_1003-1(0* 
May _.. I0I6-I4I5 Volume 4554 

ROBUSTA COFFEE SI 
May . 3074-30(4 Jan-7J3KMI5 
Jui_5015-3005 Mar ... 2305-2W 
Sep .. . Viv . . STO-2K0 
W.w+JW volume M 

WHITE SUGAR (POB) 
Reuters t>« . — 307.2-0$ 0 
5pw J900 Mar — 3M3453 
May . .. „ 3*0 0450 Mar 1-040 
4UJ-.. 3371»- 0 AUC -30S30J 0 
03 _314 9-143) volume J4I0 

.MEATS LIVESTOCK 

1CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) I 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrri FOB) 

Breru Fhysical-- 18.00 -a75 
Bran 15 day Uuni___ 17.75 -0.60 
Bretu 15 dav uul)- 17J0 -0 55 
Vi Texas Iniermediaic (Jim) 19.20 -0.50 
W Texas Iruemwiiaic Dull 14 oo -a45 

PRODUCTS tS/MT) 
Spa* CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

PremiumGaJ.15 B l*7Mi CMmi+li 
Gasod EEC ...._ 160 i-8i ltd i-9i 
Non EEC ii 1 May ... I5+. 1-4) 1591-2) | 
.VaEEOHJun 156’-a I57i-;i , 
?5 Fuei Chi- ic«i-a 108 Mi I 
Naphtha_ 165 >-3 167 i-2i | 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

I PE FUTURES |GM Udl , 

GASOIL I 

May 155 0 055.25 Aug . 155.005525 j 
Jun ... 154005425 SCO . 1 ft 0056 SO 
lul ... 153 75-54XU Vol 22076 I 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

WHEAT 
(doxl/Q 

BARLEY 
mofci/9 

May M5MS I 1 May .. - 110X0 
Jul .. . ll«00 \ Sep ... _ — 102-4} 
Sep 10340 Nov _ _.. - 103-33 
NOV. ._ .. . 10*35 | Jin .... - 10573 
Jan 106 3 i ! Mar .. - 107 15 

volume 4jj i volume. 79 

POTATO (i/6 Open 0«e 
Mj* . SHJ 

_ . — 1370 UJJ 
MJ} . 1450 us e 

RUBBER (Nol RSSCUpHO 
Mj,'. --121 25-121.75 

BIFFEX (GNI LMlSlO/pO 

HlRh inw Close 
xpr95 zjto 22r-» 
Ms) »5 23(0 2275 2275 

2210 2175 21»» 
COMMISSION tlUy_16.89-14.90 Aug . . 17-30 BID 1 Jul 95 H6 roo ;»o 

Arerazi: (auiodr prices a: reprtfr.iailve inn . .. 17 75-17.76 Sep .. 1.. 16SLR yql sooiois Open ihkiks45*3 
marSeir on April 12 i I Jul 17.47-17.43 Vol Ml58 1 1 ruler 224. -13 

Ip/kch+J Pi5 Sfarcp Catflr 
! - — 

Gfr..f-.2J 
i.:-,_-4 45 

l>*9 
-X4S 

124X33 1 
-025 j (Officisft /Vohune pir»«tajt LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RudoifWetn 

ingnvxe: .8721 177 JO 123 59 Copper Gde 4 i5/:onr.?'-- Cask 29320-2935 o 3mth: 2MSO-2W.O vol aiws* 
- _ . ^*? -r.i* *0 17 lead iSnannci.. *J3.iXK*7J-S0 >>:1j3M 12X30 195253 

IA.J .. _ .- -220 -loO -30 ! 1 CncSpecHi CdeiS'ionn+r. UM2.VI0S30 1075 n-IC7o.O *96025 

Scotland .umj 121 <M 13*53 ; i Tin isnonnej-... . . 3755 0-.“t»30 5770 0-57750 272(0 

i.i-i _ -14.12 -220 | I Aluminium hi Me 'Sriannei ISaO-l-l«5 ISM 0-19390 12,5125 

ISi- . „ ... -eriO -ill l i Nlakci ijiiorr.ei _ --- ::»C-7325 0 7470 0-74890 I27eO- 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cafis Puts 
Series Apr Jut Oo Apr Jtri Oa 

*J/iJ Pern sn *r. 4A 5ff. 0 q 12 
fS*l*j fsa 2'. 15'. 23 II 31 34: 

_ . 2W 5 15 Zl 3 M. ITS 

!■».! ,W> 0 7 12". 18 2* » 
A3DA- . rn 7 V. a 0 15 .1 
rT7i W tr: 4 V. 7. 6 T. 

Boob— . 500 j: JQ 76 i IS"; 185 
<*S ib'il 550 0 61: 15'. .« 465 « 
erAi/wsji 1 3*1 IS 27 25'. : 14 If: 

433 1 12 22 16'. *5 34‘: 
EP_ *JI‘ !<r. zr'j A I 14 

r«i 460 0 *■> 17 2*': 315 w\ 

B- SIR) — 140 w- 22'. 25 0 15 J 
r 159,1 ltd 2 S'. I21! 2\ 8 10 
CAW... <23 7 23 J3 35 IB’, 23 

w -Ml 0 b itj'. Mi ♦*5 47'. 
CV.... - 54? 77'. — — 0. — — 
PJIt'l *02 1 — — 22't — — 
JO- 7*0 7 Wi 6’r 235 35'. 
it;:-/ hU' U J4'r >■: •Ji'j 53 (4 
Rntdisltr 433 31 44'i 535 0 7': 135 

c*5i; •WJ 2 St M 115 24 .«T, 
Und SK. • 550 2»« 38 *3 0 12 16" 
1-579! 6ftJ ( » 17'. 2J’: 425 45 

MfiS — ■ *20 4 15', 23'u y. 16", 22 
i-4an *W 0 fi.1. ■W: 46 49 

Nil »CS1.. . ?» 30 & 4 2'. » 
1-551 ■:! nffi 0 10, lb'. 49 525 Off: 
SaLisEmr,- W) 29- 35'. 42 0 65 IP 

43) 4 IT: 24 i 18', 22'. 

Shell -- - 7TO 37 SO l’j 17, 20 

ni-J':i 750 0 12': 3': » p ■» 
5mU Bdi >00 XT. w- 47 1 IJ 19 

r*520l <J li‘ 23'. 3ft ft. 4S 

siorchse . 220 Ifi J^. 24’: 0 S 71 

pr.3M 2*0 1 A l.v. 7 1*5 I" 
HatalRar. .. 50 3 6 7'r i X. 3 
I-;2M W 0 2 3 75 V. 9 

Gnik’-er. I2TO 2T. 64 90 3 21. 2ft. 

HUS1' 1250 I1: 35': ws a1. *5 52 

Zeneca— ISO 39 V) 81', i 1ft 37. 

PWN 900 6 yv »'/ 175 39, 49 

ScrieMa* ABC NwMayABg No* 

Grafl Mfl. 390 20 ZT: 33S 4 11 IS 

!•*«',) 43J 5 12': St. iS'i 77 30 

Duarsta- ltd 11’, ir, St, r. 4 6 

ISO 1‘. 7 105 115 145 IT. 
UjdBiie . 330 196 32 3?J 4 ft IS 

I*W:J ]M 9. 17 22, 30 M': 30 

April 13.1945 Tot IWOCCafl:112&2 
Pat 765* FT-SE Colt 2666 Put 3(9? 

‘Undcriyiap wearily pete. 

CaJh Pot* 
Series Apr Jol Oa Apr Jol Oa 

BAA- 475 1*. - — 1 _ — 
L'496 1 far: 1 14. 24 145 a .- ?o 
Iharr.es va 4w? 2?. rv 42 0 12 16, 
’■+5ir.-, soa r, :f 20'. ;2 3* a 

Scris.lij* ln3in.llii.kr.Vn' 

3\T Ini . 42" 34 455 4*. 2\ .;-i if 

P*Wi ■W 85 :r. 27'; J7 » 31 
BTR . 350 IJ 14 5 9 le 
fjJT'.l JCAI 2 1C 14 23’- * 32: 
BrAvrc . *v 30 - — 95 — — 

ISW 1 SJl 9 — — * — — 

Br Teicm TV O'. 14 >T 8 JO 215 
ryes 4X.< 1 tfl ll X': 395 415 
Cadbu-T- . *» 325 43' — 1 55 - 
iMJTil *47 A'. TO — 1*5 hJ — 
Gtilnnvs , 460 ir. iz >75 ft 14; IS: 
'■4681 9U } 13: :? 12- ?7 4IT. 
GET- 300 13'. 1“'* Zf. j II 13, 

rJft'j :■» r. ft a. 22 x* ?r. 
Ha-iain.. 7 12 155 4 V, i2. 

IWi :*) 1 4. 7'j IB: 22, 25 
LASMO — 160 10 !S5 20 1 6 7*. 
I’lbbi 180 2 6 II 1? 17 19 
Laos- .. ISO 15' 2l‘. 15 f: ft 
1*1 W5l -TO 4 II |U5 145 19 
Piiunaw InO |4 21 2y. O’, y, 4. 
rJ77’.l 1(0 45 S', ii; o IJ 12'. 
Pridemisl 300 305 43 1 y. 75 

r^i 330 Ift 24': O'. I?'. 1*5 
jtfdlaxii . *3; 25 3J 41 * 155 22 
[■442.1 460 3 145 22 >25 3S 43‘- 
R-Cey«_ 16? 13 19 215 15 4. 7 
riTfti IHO 25 *': 115 n 145 17 
Tcsi»- 30 135 1* 22: i» 9'. 11 

CZ721 290 3 85 i? 145 2B5 215 

Vudaictne ■ JHJ 115 175 225 2't 7 9- 

ClSIf.l SO 2. g 13', 13 1?: 2T 
WHUam. 3X 10 16 Ift 10 IS 20 
l*5;5i 3tO 1 6 a 35 jft5 40 

FT-SE INDIA c?2W,i 

7107 31» Z3D0 Z2SO 3360 .»?» 

CaUs 
Apr 131 SI 3* 85 Tl 1 
«8> 144 IC8 73 ay 2ft 1)5 
Jun 16ft 126. 99 JC.- 485 315 
Jul IW- I??i 1225 «* 12 32 

Dec »*', — 2ue — Ift — 
Pats 
Apr !': V: aii 41- 141' 

MS. 135 235 ft. 64 98 1415- 
Jun 29 *3 625 8ft IIS'.- ISI 

Jul « ft 7e 99 1.175 (or 

Dec 90 — 1275 — 1785 - 

Ca»» Pwb 
Series Job Sep Dec Job Sep Dee 

AUby Vat , -^J Zi a* j7 4 14 215 :i 
(NclTI 5<?0 Si- 12, IT 40. ft 4. 
»nuinc _ IT? 14 — — 4. — — 
riW:i 2P0 3 b‘* IT. !*. zr 14 
aaxUw. _ 65>? ,W *? «C 19 29 3S- 
i-uft-J 700 9 22 55 48', 57 65 
Blue Clrr . 280 IT. 34' 6 II 15 

fS21 xc 11 (»•. 24 If 23- 2* 
Brca>- .. ao XT. 24 2T: 45 7'- 12 
l*29Sl 30) 7 17 ',4 l“ Z2 
Duons.. . 220 22*: a 35 10 

ID?) 10 I"': ;r. Ii. 
Ferre. .. .. 220 ift IT 20 S'. 9 ll-i 
1-2281 2« *. S ll 14 -J}. zr i 
HIIISdc.71 - 1*0 9': 135 16, t lit; 
riM 200 2 5', K a?, 22 22 
tenmo. _ IriJ 10 f+T 175- ft 10 .i 

190 j V. *J*. 14 22 ZJ5 
SCK5 — _ ICO <• :o i2 2 5 4‘r 

110 r. $ ?> 7 S', S'. 
TfOL E“ 1 I1W so 4?- 

PUSH 1150 £ 41 ss -» 04 70 
Tomtlm .. 240 125 17 22 7 13: !o 
l*T*?J 2U> 4 6. JJ5 145 zr, 2y‘- 
TSB.. - 240 M. 20 24'. d- is 16 
r2*2i SO 65 1!'; IS1. 215 a* 27 
werome loco tr, 7J — U It — 

I'lOBTsf ravj :i 27'. - •' 14 - 

Sertc, \pr Jul Oa Apr Jul Oa 

GlMo ... . 700 Ifl'r 44 ST, y. ** 

1*713 :su !l 3? 37> 49'. 9?' 
HSBC- - 7» T3'- !*> ft'. 49 
r7S5) 8ftJ 1 23, 475 *> t? 7? 

Fearer *60 to 44 53- 0 u i? 
SCO 1 21'- »: 14 77 32 

Scries Ma* Jul oeMaj Jol oa 

Rural lit: 12 to 25 S 14 
,-yc'd 330 2 IT. 29'. 31 ft': 

Scries Jh2) Sep Dec Job s»p Dee 

Flsonj— . IM ar. 27 31 5 7 4 
riTSi ISO S’, IS 21 n*i 155 17- 

ScrireMay Aog Nftr.Msy Aug \n 

Easem CpSOO r* 4J5 S9 ft 315 tr. 

r6it-d ft» » w 37*: j7*. *1 M 

Serin Jun Sep Da Jun Sep Ore 

vail pwt. - *20 *5 r « ilk. IS-. 19 

P4J*1 460 0 135 21 ft 39 4ft 
Sew pwr . 3» li'i ^5 3J 9 J85 I» 
1*3371 3d? S'. 13 26, 37 

Period Open High Low Sen V*d 

FT-SE 100 Jun ft _ 32400 3244j0 mci n 32310 6868 
PreMaus open inicresr. 73499 sepos _ 3361S a 

FT-SE 250 Jun 99 _ 3523X3 0 
previcus open mceresi: 440C Sep 9* _ 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 9193 9196 92.90 9195 14551 
(Twinus epen Inrawu 393107 Sep os _ 92.48 9151 9144 9150 10500 

Dee 95 - 9113 9118 9112 9116 5377 

Three Mlh Eurodollar Jun os _ 9370 0 
Pres ious open intoim ' 149 sep95 _ 93.52 0 

Three Mih Euro DM Jun »5 _ 9SJ9 9SJZ 95-28 95J9 10ISQ 
Pre*-icus cpn ir.^rew WHP Sep 5* ._ 9Sj06 95 10 9S.0S ft OS 12984 

Lons Gilt Jun 95 _ 103-29 104-13 103-28 10+09 29*44 
Predial open inmrefc 8«42 sep95 ._ 103-20 103-20 103-20 1Q>30 35 

Japanese Govnu Bond Jun “J - 115.64 115.0* nsjo 115.76 2606 
Sep 95 .. 115XM 115X16 114.96 114.92 85 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 _ 9144 0166 9143 91M 6*932 
prwcuj :per. lama i W562 Sep95 _ 91.98 91.98 91.98 92.CS Z» 

Three month ECU Jun 05 _ 9368 oj.72 93A7 93ri7 I73S 
Pm.o-'JJ open tri.-reff i“t2? 5CP 95 .. 93.51 93.53 93 49 93J0 804 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun o' .. 9646 99 49 9641 9645 1769 
rrer.xu .:pe-. Lmerea: fSS0 Sep 95 .. >«JS 9ft 37 96J2 9634 742 

Italian Govrat Bond Jun 95 .. 9405 9*X>* 94H5 9641 22010 
rroiio'js cpc-n uuerest <3579 Sep °5 . 93.76 0 

money RAteT{%r^:r-; ^ : 1 
r Base Rales Clean rip sacks b*. finance Hse 7 
I Dacrranl Marker Loans;Oinigfn high:6V Lem’S Week fixed:5* 

Treasury Bins (DishBuy- - mm 6*.: 3 mtn 6’.. Soli: 2 mih 6; 3 mih: Of,. 

I 
| Prune Bank BUH IDop 

Sseriiae Money Rates: 
Interbank: 
Cvem.fh: eper. 5\ close6’- 

local Ainboriiy Dtps 
Steriinp CDs:" 
Dollar CD* 
Bnikfinj Society CDs: 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: allotted: noom: Bids: 198.455% received: 
iss: RWfc E0S.-J65-6 received: S’. «*: Avge rale L6.1667% last vrtt L6.I.M8*; Next 

W?efc L*07T- 

1 mb 2mA ItttA 6 mXh 12 mb 
6W> b'-4V~ 6V65. 

ft*»-6’.. 6‘.-6’i 6W» T»-Tm 
fi'rCP* 7-6«« v»-r» 

6 n/a 65 6PV. 71* 
6'rt‘. 6V61. 7-6“* TmfT» 

603 n/a 613 0J9 6X4 
6'ft’i 6'r65 7-6",. 7V75 

EUROPEAN MONEY PEKSITS (5^: 

Corrmcy 7day lotai 3 m* 6 0* Can 

Doflnn 6-55 6,--5,5. ffrV. 9r4\ 
Dentsduhaaric 4*w4!.« 4’,.-+'u 4V4S S-4 
Finn* Franc Tr-T. 7-^75 "PrVz 8V65 
Swiss Franc y«-y- 3V JV 35-35 3V35 3vr. 

Yor PW. JWV IVI5 2 VIV 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METAtS^B^rd 8rCo) 

Bafliod: Open $36V^O-3«UO Oose 5:^890-38840 Hi^c S3W.7O-39O20 
Lm*: CSSJ0-.VS.70 XU--S&1.90 P\t: S3892C 

Krugerrand: (*241tfr:44 CD) 
Platinanr $446.75 Il279.ffli SDvtr $5J0 ifa.3951 MBadnum $169.50 R1CEL$3 

STERUNG SPOT AND FOfitfAf® HATES 

MU Rates for April 13 Range Close 1 Smooth 

.VTsienJm—~— 
Bmssrb--— 

2497J-15MP 
45.83-45.99 

ZSOlfr-iSO® 
45X04599 

v+pr 
7-4W 

I'rJjvr 
lonpr 
vi 'ids copentocen™.— 8.74105.7830 8.7690 &-7830 Vrito 

Dublin_ o%is-awso a982W.»45 ldj-2pr 2ds-^r 
Frankfurt— 223JT-2J366 V.pr ivipr 

I21-235dS Lisbon- 34.05-235.33 234,69-235 33 SI-99dj 
Madrid-— 197 40-118-V) 198X6-19SJ6 42-5205 )38-156d9 
Milan___ 2715«0-27«.9iJ 2740X0-2749.90 8-uas 25-3 Ida 
Montreal- 119002211b 2208022116 OJOOAMs OJ3-OX6dS 
New Tori- IJ95MA096 1X086-1X096 OQ3pr-par 014d.Mpr 

4V2Sda Oslo- 99720100180 10X03010X180 15-spr 
Puls - 7.7J907JJ IQ 7.79707X110 WVds JV2V» 
Siockimlrn- 11X93011.7450 ll.72lOli.7450 • IVrids 5V7VdJ 

33**®.. I32SOI34 49 134X3-13*49 v*r ivivpr 
Vienna—-- IS 6015.75 15.71-IS.75 2VIVOT Tr9#r 
Zuncft -- 
Soared Exrd 

1.$402-18304 lX47b-i.8SM . V.pr , !visor 
Premium ■ pr. Dtscrxmf • a£ 

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 144995 j ^ 
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TRADmONALLY. the Easter Sunday collec- mance and 
tiem wait directly to the vicar, rather than to period oeraw..as *6^. money; 
the Church generally, and parishioners could rdiregras director buj* 
demonstrate thwr appreciation of his ministry paruapanon is ygp” . - ^ gocentiai- 
by piaringalarK note in the coliecjion plate on mg shares worth a oi 

that day. BP imssed an opportunity to adt^Jt aoW- there is a pn 
sudi a worthy practice atits annual meeting For nwesiora. tow . ^ tring : 
yesterday when Lord Ashburton. BPS chair- of l*nndPte “ S*S£l5Z 
nm. d^ivered a lengftry: sermpn on the 
difficult matter ototecotive remuneration. ownere. wny snoura he awarid vdth 

Instead of passing the plate attheAGM.BP. w 
rewards its senior management throu^i a -a free issue of^pi^ Litany offier' 
long-term performance plan. Directors are ** LSS£«SiSrSi5i 
awarded options over shares-if BP meets 
threfryear pertonnance targets based on its: aqrnckt^a^tbfHbjS1SI^ape^r 
rartidng within the Seven Sisters, of the concern for OJSts and 
international oil industry. The scheme is more wld do 
demanding tiian. normal executive options The company 
because the erant is deoendent on Derfor- directors, it buys them m the_ ___ .—. 

0 
tl 

Southern 
Business 
FOR the directors of South-, 
era Business Group. Christ¬ 
mas was late, but it has 
turned out to be well worth 
the four months delay. Bade, 
in January, prospects were 
bleak: die board had been 
mauled by the previous 
year's OFT investigation into, 
photocopier contracts which 
cost SBG £3 million as 
agreements with customers 
woe redrawn. With a fiat 
outlook for earnings, only 
talks with potential bidders 
offered any hope for share¬ 
holders and foe directors, 
who together own 8 per cent 

In the event SBG has been 
blessed with three bids. At 
each twist foe management 
has recommended a higher 
offa and pledged its shares 
to foe bidder. However, foe 
board's previous coramif- 

. mwiis to seh contained a get 
out in foe event of a higher 
offer, allowing SBG to desert 

. Berkeley Business Systems’ 
69p cash and share offer in. 
favour of Danka’s 70p cash 
offer. Today. SBG has twist¬ 
ed again and recommended 
Aloo Standard's 84p cash 
bid. but this time there is ho 
escape. For sttefa a price, Airo 

vhas demanded a conanit- 

nient from the board for lls& 
per cent and a further Hpg , 

Alco wifo a profitable exft if 4 
its bid is trumped. .- - y; -B 

That seems unlikely. i Ateu y 
is paying a foil price fv 
doubling its UK market, 
share: foe bid is worth.T6 

tunes SBG’s likely eamuigs 
this year, a substantial pre-, 
mium to foe market 

COSTLY COPIERS 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap. Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr • 

Laura Ashley 
SUCCESSIVE manage¬ 
ments have tried to turn 
Laura Ashley round. The 
latest incumbents have run 
up a £30.6 million loss in 
their attempts to succeed 
where others have failed. But 
at least they seem to be 
making a better job of attack- 

garments at full price.-It has- ■ ’’ biDion- The 3 pear cent qperat-. 
made some pTogress TRit’- ing profit mar^n and foe 13 J 
there is still far to go. r, ' per cent operating return on 
; Wifo pperatmgrnargms bf ' net assets foe group general: 

just L3. per-bent there is • ed on this last year were unr 
deariy scope -for improve- acceptable by any'staridard: ' 
menL-Nexn retail stores . The aviatitmindustry is still- 
produce marginsof almost O : . stock in recession, and. Hunt-, 
per cent But muchofblext^ fog. is not helped for foe fact 
success has been driven by a 
strong sales trend: The: cut. 

ing costs than some of their .rent .Laura Ashley manage- 
predecessors. 

They have rightly identi¬ 
fied that a business wifo 
annual sales of £322 million 
can ill afford to cany central 
overheads of £44 million. 
That ratio, currently ar 14 per 
cent needs to come down ip 
the 10 percent or sothatofoer 
retailers achieve. Taking out 
200 administrative jobs and 
scaling bade its numerous 
headquarters is a sensible 
step in that direction. 

It is not just overheads that 
are depressing operating 
margins. The group still has 
much to do to redure foe level 
of markdowns in foe US. At 
its worst point, the group was 
selling only 30 per cent of its 

foot its other two businesses 
are defence and oil services 
which have their own tam- 
bles. Tte-group, has no high. 
margin mfriyql business, to 
fall back.orilike:Smiths 
Industries; r I’.-. -. V •- 

- Neverfodess it is deeply uik 

impressive that' the underly¬ 
ing operating profftsfefl E per 
cent fo a year when foe 
was 'promising 

TRY as it. might Hunting Even'the group's dividend 
cannot seem to shake off its cover is be^rmmg to look thitt? 

merit is paying little attrition 
to thefts line or foe brand. 
Given that, foe shares, which 
are on a prospective pfeof24 
times, look more, than, folly 
valued. 

3«J|. 

' -’.I 

V . r-f 

Hunting 

troubles. At the heart of foe- 
group there are a range of 
useful defence and aviation 
businesses. But try: as it 
might, the group seems un¬ 
able to wring a satisfactory 
performance out of them. 

It is worth remembering 
that Hunting is a sizeable 
company, wifo sales of £1.1 

at 15 times, and gearing has 
risen sharply. Hunting’s three 
divisions Still took too diverse 
and. some disposals- of foe., 
worst tmderperfbrmers are' 
overdue. Until they happen, 
foe shares on 18 times ean^ ; 
fogs .look expensive::' 

Edited by Neil Bennett- 

s 
Australia- — 13*57-13*66 

France —.. — 4X575-L8605 

-- -8X608X05 
Malaysia .. — 2^650-2.4690 

Norway-:- — 6X2896^309 
Ponupti-— — 14630-14660 

Rahralf) fonxr .. 

Croius pound -0704X71 
Finland mtuida_ -7.710-7X34 

Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee —__ 
Indonesia rupiah- 
Kuwait dinar KO_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 

- 123975-12.4096 
-4937-5053 
.3521X0358966 

046154X4715 
_ 3.9543-3X592 

New Zealand dollar — — 23738-23788 

Singapore dollar- .. 23347-22377 
— 5.7894-5.7955 

BanSoysBook GTS- UcfdsBaki 

1.400 
1300 
3.100 
3jm 
42500 

534 
3.900 

T7S 
922 
305 
360 
977 

31 193 
ASDAGp 7.UJ0 
Abbey sail 3400 
AIM Dora 935 
Argyll Gp Ijco 
AT]0 Wlggn 1-200 
AB FOOOS 107 
BAA 1/400 
BAT rads 
BOC 
BP 
m 
BT 
6V. or Sen* 
Bardays 
Bass 
BloeCbtfc 
Boots 
Bowaler 
Brit Aero • 
Bril Alrwys uoo 
Bril Gas t joo 
am steel uxoo 
BunnabCsti 183 
Cable Wire 4.700 
Cadbuiy ixoo 
C&Vdori 792 
canton ems 
cm Union 318 
counauitis 90 
DeURue 1300 
Eastern Elec 1,900 
EnioprOU 1300 
tom 42200 
GKN 922 
CRE . 1500 
CDS 919 
Gai Arc 706 
G«n Dec 6.100 
Glam 3X00 
Granada MOO 
Grand ms 1200 
Guinness 1300 
HSBC 
Hanson 
1C! 
uutiope- 
XlnKHsfier 
LaOoro te 
Land sea 

legal a Cn 1.100 
‘:Ba 1,400 

345 
961 

2.100 
3X00 

268 
890 

1,100 
786 

5,100 
449 
570 

1X00 
35S 
397 
563 
907 

MOD 

2X00 
3X00 

951 
2X00 
1X00 
tjEOO 

959 

Maries Spr 
NxrwsiBk 
Nu Power 
NthWstW 
pao 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Pradentiu 
RMC 
Krz 
Rank Org 
ReddttCoi 
RedZamt 
Reed Inti 
Remokfl 
Reuters _ 
Bolts Boyce 8X00 
Bylins 1300 
Ryl Bi Scot 382 
Saindnny 579 

Sduooers 418 
SCttANew 592 
Scot Power ijoo 
Sean 530 
Srm Treni 168 
Stoll Trans 1x00 
Stem 962 
SmXJ Bch (.400 
SmioiNph 1X00 
Sthera Elec 311 
Sul 
Sun AH nee 
TI Gp 
TSB 
Tere & Lyle 
TEKO 
Thames W 
Ttim emi 
Tomkins 
Uirilerer 
Utdfibc 
Vodafone 
Wartrars 
Whlibmd 
wUmsHId 
VWrfseley 
Zemsa 

296 
832 
317 

1x00 
■432 

5X00 
817 

1.100 
72l 

1X00 
431 

6X00 
788 
585 

1200 
307 

1X00 

AMP Tnc . 3V. 384 
AMS Corp 695 M 
AT » T 515 - UV 
AMaat Lriw ,3V.. tth 
AdraaoedMkn 3V. M 
AemaiUb 585 595 
Mnnauon [HP) iv. 195 
At Prod ft Own S05 sos 
AlbensKn n> 32 
Akan Ataoinm w. 375 
Alco Sairtirf . 73V .715 
AlUed Stgul 395 395 
Alan Co a* ABJ 445 «Z5 
Aim Gobi toe 55 55 

395 
H5 37. 
355 35 ■ 

Amer Oau carp as 315 
Answ Home Pr 7S5 785 
Amerind tots HS5 
Aner stoia w. 75 
Anmtarii 4*5 445 
Anrjco 615 62 
AnbeuxHRacft ». S85 
Apple Caraaattr 38s 39 
Aretier MM* 195 - m 
Ktvxn 65 7 
AimtRIg Wru 455 45 
Arnica 275 275 
ASMOnaoa 3*5 3*5 
Ad BcBQeJd . 1145 1145 
Aim Don Pm .6*5 6*5 
*WJ Deaafaan 395 395 
Avon RoiacB eov cos 
BfeCH M5 2S5 
SHOD Gas A n 24 235 
Banc One 31 305 
BantAnxricB *r. 495 
Banker W 325 33 
Bankas Tr NY S35 S3 
Bans Banks 46 . 455 
Baum a loom 375 .36’. 
Baser uul J3>. 335 
Bean radotsi S75 565 
BeB AWanrir 545 545 
Befl Tndmla 2Z5 Zf, 
BCBSoun 615 615 
Blade ft Dedor 395 395 
BKAOUK) «>. 465 
BOriBg 555 555 
Bob* Cascade 3*5 w. 
MW M7B So 635 67. 
HRMtaBienfe 335 335 
BnmrwV* 205 205 
Baakvoa Ndm (05 595 
CBS 535 63 
CSARUJlOH 
cpc ma - - 

N5 FA 
» 565 
TV, K> 
495 485 
IK 155 
865 *65 
375 375 
*55 SS5. 
35 255 
4* 44 
415 405 
405 40 
45 45 
48 «5 
795 TV, 
735 725 . 
465 455 ' 
SP5 »5 
29 2B5- 
585 585 

68 
295 

» 315 
'585 

3JV 33V : 
535 1A. 

'27V. 28 . 
39. 375 
315 3S5 
ST- 3P< 
435 <3 
2*5 245 
665-665 
825 825 
6*5 .605 - 
29V 295 
285 375 
05 4P, 
O 265 ■ 
515 B 

_ BH '365 365 
oowiaan) 3*5.345 
“wtop an 635 
DffaOi&iiintf 7S5 735 

3S5 355 
215.215 
30. 395 

moiftBnuna 5J5 ra 
Bu POM ' — 6Z5 615 " 
monan-Kodak Cs S25 
wm Cans 545. M5 
“2™* 655 6S5 . 
“vdlnm Q»p 375 3T. 

ft. 

csmpwo soon 
can radfle 
CpO CUa ABC 
Canflka Pwr 
CnnpUisT 
CantaiftSW 
emminn m 
Quae Manbu 
Ctomkal BA 

Corp 
dnyfier 
Onrob carp 
Ctaa Qua 
CUcnrp 
Ocng - 
caaaal Com 
Coca oka 
C«ca»Palina(lve CB 
OAosMaGn 30 
Compaq comp 
comp A3 Ini 

conn 
Out BAMqn 
Cons Nr Gts 
Cooper ions 
™j<H me 
Crom Cot 
Dmncotp 
□qmn Hmson 
Deere 
Delta Air Lines 
Ddnu Corp 
o«nflt anren 

Rpitn 
si 

Em Com EnWzr 
RfloPCtap 
Seem 
weenrp • - 

-FPL Gftnip 
.Meal Express 
MWNv 
ebi nuragp 
Unt Inimufp 
nrn UMoa XOy 
Hea Flal Grp 
Ftaor Corp 
fopl Motor 
WE Corp 
Gemot - 
dp Inc Del 
oea 
dn 
Gen Mffii 
Gen Mann 

Goodyear 
Gore (wuq 
cn Ail 70c Tea 

345 34 
215 215 
IV. 11 
er. 665 

-60 605 ■ 
315 375 
av, esv 
84 .8* 
515 515 
TV. 795 
75 75 , 
» 3a 
465 485 
275. 215 
3ft, 3ft' 
525 525 
225 3Z5 
•47V. ’47V • 
5ft .-845 
615 .615- 
44: tT- 

Genpun 1335 usv. 
Gen Signal 355 . 355 
Genuine ma 395 395' 
GgnptaBre V. 905 
GIBcae 82V 825 
GDD8 ASK 2ft. ZZ5 
Goodrich gr> • 4tA 465 . 

Tie 385 385 
ST. St 
a*v an. 

Greu WRn Rn 305 30 
Hanwmncai . ' **-» . 
Hueoafl General jov w. . 
Heme 0*0 tr, *15 

err corp 
lUnols fool mreara 
mco 

HaftdAnb S3*. S15 
Hewletr Packard 127, izzs . 
HItton Boot) 78 77 
HraeDepot -tr. *25 
Hotncnake *tng its 1ft 
Htmerwra - 39 . 385 
HotBtiuld iml . «. «■* 
HOWon tods - • 3ft. 3PV 

355 . IS. 
1015 100- 
475 475 
335 235 
28' 27V 
335 33 
27V 365 
9*5 915 
8? *75 
SI 515 
7SV 755 
2». as 
615. 60% 
MS 595 
38 305 
SIS 514 
1*5 Ift 
Sit 365 
765 Tff, 
215 22 

Ol 12*5 
4PV «S 
355 36 - 
185 19, 

Intel Corp 
IBM 
Inn 0a» ft Fr 
ins Paper 
James Um va 
Ann ft Jbnxn 
mm 
tertMroat 
nmheriroaik 

JMgbmuuer 
ifflj <m ■ 
Umtadine 
WN Bntasms 
ZJneoln mb 
Ubon 
lAQUBome 
ioddxxn Manm sn ss 
lntiWam pae 2ft 205 
tin Qaani 215. av. 
Kamoamt 3*4 3 
WohftMdiin 82 82 
Maao Catp zft zy. 

3R 365 
31 .DV. 
3ft 3*5 
*84 . 575 
ns - n 
5ft », 
755" B 
*0*. -405 
384’.274 
424 4ft 
4ft 4ft 

Mtfoepcst 
MWCWP 
Mnxmaor 
MfOonTyc Q 
McGrawfflB 
Mttactep 
Mn&reoie 
Mdkmftk. 
Marine cop 

l-unffi Lynch . 
M!mwomv«» 575 J75 
MoUTOap 895.8ft 
Monsanto -m ao 
•fiHiW. «s ttr, 
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L^essina 
good cause. 
MARK BQQERS, a^U3K; 
equity salesnari ai SG 
Warburg, travelled home 
taCrtdiestexbytrainiast 
night disheveled and 
somewhat exposed. "Al the ’ 

or closed. I hasten to add 
• that it was his trouser fogs., 
that were, hacked and' 
shredded, ah' in aid of 
Parity. Same years back. 
Rogers purchased a suit in 
a Prince of Wales check, 
hut when he first , mare it 

racmg?- and he never had 
' the nerve to wear it agaiOi 
But yesterday, rising to a 
£25 dare,:he did yrear it. 

interest oftfae officesuoat- 
’^ed ahuse. and demanded 

die privilege of -seeing 
Wendy Edmonds and 
Vanessa* Yeo cut his awful 
suit to Shreds. “Pay for the 
privilege," Riogezs said: It 
was a condition of paying 
up that Rogers travel tome 
in his reduced stale, faux^ 
shredding raised £6,000, 
winch goes to Save, die 
Chfidron and the Downs 
SymlrMne Association. - 

Whiteknight 
PROBABLY stih catching 
his breath after taking over 
Barings, Aad Jacobs, exec¬ 
utive hoard chairman of 
ING, was this week creat¬ 
ed a Knight of the Chder of 
the lion of Tim Netber- 

. hmds, for merits tohis in¬ 
dustry^ His office says the 
honour ‘'had nothing to do 
with Barings"- .. _ 

BOOSEY & HAWKES, 
-theRegmt Street music 
shop, has an inspired, lyri¬ 
cal name Jar its Edgware 
factory, where to instrn- 
■ mentis are made: Sonorous 
Works: Any other company 

■want to match.: tMttfar 
Simmeriwal, apti 
Headed company notepa- 
per only, please. 

owing its age 
TRALIA*S national 
te, Qahtas, in . which 
ih Airways has a 25 
ent stake, can hardly 
-r-nwt of going over 
cop with taxpayers* 
•y ahead- of its pro-. 
d privatisation this, 
mer. Either that or 
« got a strange way 
ting their hair down- 
{oaday Qantas wffl.be 
rating the 60th arau- 
uy of its very first 
*as passenger flight, 
ti was from Brisbane 
Tgapore. To mark me 
sion, passengers on 

Star trekkers far Captain Kirfc Chrysta's cars, considered the hotted rolUng stock on die US market would come under Kerkorian's control 

America’s favourite seeks to 
repel the enemy at the door 

1 . .A '■ inerica's most profit- 
f\ able car maker, 
£~\ Chrysler, is Vender 

JL .m siege Kirk Kerkor- 
iarva..septuagenarian raider 
from Las Vegas, has put one of 
the largest corporations in the. 
world uzio play.-. 

*• . The praspects are ominous. 
Mr Kerkonan's $23 biffion bid 
proposals would saddle. 
Chrysler with $10 bflfion dot- 
iare of debt and probably lead 
to thedeparture of a manage-, 
mett’teton. that, fras brought 
The. company backfrom the 
brink of bankruptcy and 
primed it for global expansion. 

Building a long-term pos¬ 
ition in the woritfs most; 
competitive industry takes 
longterm commitment. ffiriki- 
ing cars is a vocation. While 
Mr Kerkorian may be a 
brilliant investor, he knows- 
fittte.of die car mdustry. Littie. 
wonder that Robert Eaton. 
Ch/ysters cbief executive, and 
his board have vowed to fight 
off the, takeover attempt. 
.. Mr ^Kerkorian buys com¬ 
panies in order to sefl them. ih * 
whole w in parts, as be did. 
notoriously, wiffiMetro-GoJd- 
wyiHyiayer. dte^ Hollywood, 
stoffi^ ; . >■. 

* Heseemstohave no interest 
or understanding of the prod¬ 
ucts themselves: he once sug¬ 
gested that Eddie Murphy 
should, replace Roger Moore 
as the new James Bond. 
: Would Mr Kericorian treat 
Chrysler any efiffermtiy? The* - 
company has its weak, spots— 
its foreign presence, for exam¬ 
ple, is puny — but it is 
otherwise firing on afl-cylm- 
‘ders. 

Even thodgh it is the small¬ 
est of die big 'tibsree American ■ 
car makers,.- ft is the most 
profitable, earning a:record.: 
*3.7 bffiion in 1994. Its debt-to-i 
equity ratios although opt as 
tow as R*rd% is much smaller 
than that bf General Motors 
and analysts expect ft to report 
rising earnings over the next 
two years. • !.- ' 
/ anydert portfolio of cars, 
notably; flie “people carriers”, 
Jeeps nnd LH saloons, are 
carenderedthe hottest rolling 
stock, on the US market' 
According to one analyst "No 
one wants this company to be 
saddled, with debt or taken 
apartr a uffiole lot of people. .■ 
jnriuffing, the, ;US Govern¬ 
ment, worked hard to keep ft' 

Eric Reguly and Ross Tieman say Chrysler has weak 
spots but is still firing on all cylinders. Kirk Kerkorian 
can only bring a wake-up call with his bid proposals 

and landed at Chrysler, the 
company was on the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

Mr lacocca slashed costs, 
but Chrysler could make no 
headway in die face of Japa¬ 
nese competition. So Mr 
lacocca went begging- In tale 
1979,. Congress passed the 
Chrysler Corporation Loan 
Guarantee Act. which provid¬ 
ed Chrysler with $15 trillion of 
loan guarantees. 

By' 1983. Chrysler had 
launched a new generation of 
small cars, known astheK- 
cars. and was able to repay the 
loan guarantees. In the same 
year, it introduced the “mini- 
van ” the “people carrier" flat 
later inspired the Renault 
Espace-This created an entire¬ 
ly new market and remains 
ChryStef's best-selling prod¬ 
uct Some 45 mflfion have 
been sold.. 

By toe late Eighties.- the 
company was in marble again. 
Japanese competition was re¬ 
lentless. Rjrd bad revived 
itself with its bean-shaped 
Taurus saloon and ChrysteTs 
own K-cars were creaking 
with age- 

in 1991, ft was a bankruptcy 
candidate again. But Chrys¬ 
ler hung on, gambling tiiat its 
next generation of cars, 
known as the -LH series, 
would pull ft back from the 
abyss: The automotive press 
half jokingly sard LH stood 
far “last hope”. 

The LH cars, introduced in 
1992 as the Chrysler Concorde, 
Dodge Intrepid and Eagle 
Vision, borrowed Japanese 
development techniques tad 
took them one step further. 
Chrysler used a “platform" 

. approach, in which a dedicat¬ 

ed team of designers and 
technicians worked on one 
model, and only that model, 
from start to finish. In the 
past, the engineer in charge of 
beating controls, tor example, 
would design controls for sev¬ 
eral different cars simulta¬ 
neously instead of concen¬ 
trating oo specific instrument 
toraspecficcar. 

Hie LH team comprised 800 
workers who developed the 
LH range in 39 months, a 
lunchbreak by North Ameri¬ 
can standards. The cars have 
become tremendously popu¬ 
lar. Thor “cab-forward" de¬ 
sign, which pushes the wheels 

No one wants this 

company to be 
saddled with debt or 

taken apart a lot of 
people worked hard 
to keep it together 

to the extreme comers of the 
body- lengthening the wheel¬ 
base and enlarging the interi¬ 
or, ts being copied everywhere. 

Arvid Jouppi. an analyst 
with Keane Securities in De¬ 
troit thinks Chrysler share¬ 
holders would rather fight 
than switch to Mr Kerkorian. 
“Chrysler has a large body of 
loyal owners who believe 
Chryste^s engineering is the 
best in the world," he said. 

But in a globalising automo¬ 
tive industry, Chrysler^ recov¬ 
ery. although remarkable, was 
built exclusively in the Ameri¬ 

can market While Americans 
buy a lot of cars, they lose 
confidence in their economic 
prospects from time to time 
and defer their purchases. For 
the best part of a century, Ford 
and General Motors have 
balanced LIS market down¬ 
turns by building and selling 
cans in Europe, where eco¬ 
nomic cydes tend to lag be¬ 
hind those of the US. 

In an effort to acquire this 
balance, Chrysler bought Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom manufacturing 
and distribution in 1968 in the 
form of the Rootes Group. The 
company was bolted together 
with Talbot in France. How¬ 
ever, the venture was not a 
success: in 1979. Chrysler sold 
off its entire European opera¬ 
tion to Peugeot Citroen of 
France for $1. 

If Chrysler is not to be 
dragged down once more by 
tile American slowdown, ft has 
to exploit its investments in 
technology worldwide. Mr 
Jouppi said: "Chrysler has a 
world name and a world 
reputation, but ft doesn't have 
a world presence. I think they 
could build up that foreign 
presence profitably.1* 

Mr Eaton, the Colorado 
bom engineer who took the 
hdra at Chrysler in 1992. set 
out from day one to move back 
into Europe. 

Over the past three years, 
die company has advanced to 
a 1 per cent plus share of tbe 
11.9 mflfion cars sold in 
Europe last year. This has 
been achieved by selling ex¬ 
plicitly exotic products: Jeeps 
and the Voyager “people car¬ 
rier”. In the space of just two 
years. Jeep has become the 
third-best selling 4x4 in Brit¬ 

ain. To cut costs, many of the 
vehicles are assembled in Aus¬ 
tria under a joint venture 
arrangement with Steyr- 
Daimler-Puch. Until sales of 
each model top 100,000a year, 
there seems little point in 
building a dedicated manufac¬ 
turing plant. 

Besides — exotics aside — 
American vehicles still have 
little appeal tor European 
customers, in spite of improv¬ 
ing quality and price-competi¬ 
tiveness. Chrysler's Neon 
saloon. launched on the Conti¬ 
nent last year, was poorly 
received. 

Building a substantial Euro¬ 
pean leg without a partner on 
the continent could take 
Chrysler decades. The Japa¬ 
nese did it on the back of 
superior production manage¬ 
ment when European manu¬ 
facturers were weak. That 
opportunity has gone; because 
the European industry is 
world class once more. 

In the late 1980s, Mr lacocca 
discussed collaboration with 
Fiat of Italy and VW in 
Germany, to no avail. Hat, 
VW, Mercedes-Benz. Renault 
and Peugeot all said yesterday 
that they were not interested in 
developing a partnership with 
Chrysler. Not this year, per¬ 
haps. But Peugeot, for one. is 
keen to re-enter the United 
States. A reciprocal deal, pro¬ 
viding access to dealer net¬ 
works could yet emerge. 

Bui Europe is no longer the 
only counterbalance available. 
Asian countries are building 
motorways and trunk roads at 
a remarkable rate. Manufac¬ 
turers from around the globe 
are racing to build vehicles to 
fill them. Chrysler is now in 
with the pack, developing Jeep 
assembly plants in China. 
Thailand, Indonesia, Malays 
sia and Vietnam. Opportunities for arf- 

laboration exist 
here too, with Ma¬ 
laysian and Korean 

manufacturing newcomers 
who may be only too happy to 
share low-cost production ex¬ 
pertise and technology. But 
entering such alliances is easi¬ 
er from a position of strength. 

Mr Kerkorian's pressure 
may spur the company into a 
defensive alliance with 
another automotive group. 
But is that really necessary? In 
recent years. Chrysler has 
shown an astonishing capacity 
to learn, adapt and thrive. It is 
smart enough to know itself 
that its biggest growth poten¬ 
tial ties in foreign markets. 

Chrysler’s biggest problem, 
however, is one of stock mar¬ 
ket perception. It is underval¬ 
ued. Mr Kerkorian has been 
smart enough to notice- This 
wake-up call to investors is all 
he can bring to the company^ 

Indeed, ft is only in tbe past 
. couple of years-fbat Chrysler 
has become solid. Formed in 
1925 by Walter P. Onyskr, a 
Kansas-born railway man, the 
company bad ftsheydey in the 
the Twenties. 'Thirties and 
JFbrties. 

•_ ■ in thel960s, it began to drift 
and a decade lata; it was in 
die red. When Lee lacocca was 
dismissed from Ford in 1978 Lee lacocca, left, now an investor with Kerkorian, and Chrysler chief Robert Eaton 

Film-makers 
Down Under 
cast in the 

starring role 
Australasian cinema has been boosted by 

government funding, says Rachel Bridge 

A hard-hitting drama years of in vestment" Tbe 
about New Zealand figures would make British 
family life makes its film-makers weep. The Aus- 

A hard-hitting drama 
about New Zealand 
family life makes its 

debut in British cinemas 
today in wbal marks 
another triumph for the 
film-makers from Down 
Under. 

Arriving complete with 
considerable critical ac¬ 
claim. Once Were Warriors, 
along with the latest Austra¬ 
lian offering Muriels Wed¬ 
ding, shows just how tar the 
two countries have pro¬ 
gressed in the film world in 
recent years. 

British enthusiasm for 
Australian and New Zea¬ 
land films such as Strictly 
Ballroom and The Piano — 
and more recently The Ad¬ 
ventures of Priscilla: Queen 
of the Desert and Heavenly 
Creatures— has done much 
to propel them into the 
commercial big time. 

Prisdlla, for example, has 
already taken well over El 
million at tbe box office in 
the UK since its release six 
months ago. while The 
Piano has chalked up more 
than £3 million in UK box 
office receipts. 

The new batch of films are 
a far cry from tbe big-budget 
film Crocodile Dundee, 
which 

upon ste- li 
reotype im- 
ages of H:v'|ra 
Australia. 
Cathy Rob- Blsr 
inson. chief W? 
executive of V 
the Austrar ■ 
Ban Film n 
Com mis- K 
sion. says: E 

learnt to 
speak with 
our own kjttk 
voice. The 
stories are 
not hugely 
different 
but it is tbe 
way we feD 
then that - 
interests ■■ 

What we 
offer is a 
kind of Hi 
freshness 9 

vitality." UBBm.—nH 
S uccess Terence Stan 

has led to a 
stream of American film 
distributors keen to do busi¬ 
ness. Ms Robinson says: 
“There’s oo question that, 
internationally, people are 
looking to Australia for 
films with commercial ap¬ 
peal They are not only inter¬ 
ested in buying the comple¬ 
ted product they are also in¬ 
terested in putting money on 
the table to assist in 
production." 

It has also sent a tremen¬ 
dous surge of optimism 
through the industry. Inde¬ 
pendent film-maker Liz 
Hughes, who has written 
and directed four short 
films, including the award- 
winning Cats Cradle, says: 
"There is a lot of confidence 
in the industry at the mo¬ 
ment, partly due to the re¬ 
cent successes of Australian 
films. There is a good di- 
mam for film-makers here." 

In sharp contrast to the 
UK. much of the credit must 
go to the Australian and 
New Zealand Governments 
for their willingness to foot 
the bill 

Ms Robinson says: “We 
wouldn’t have an industry 
without government assis¬ 
tance. What's happening 
now is a culmination of 25 

Terence Stamp in Priscilla 

years of investment” Tbe 
figures would make British 
film-makers weep. The Aus¬ 
tralian Film Finance 
Corporation, which pro¬ 
vides finance for the more 
commercial films, receives 
A$50 million (£23 million) a 
year — over half its total 
budget — from the Gov¬ 
ernment The Australian 
Film Commissi on. which 
funds smaller projects, gets 
a further A$20 million. 

Greg Smith, director of 
the New South Wales Film 
and Television Office, says: 
"At the end of the day. it is 
talent that counts but gov¬ 
ernment funding has been 
very important 

There has been a lot of 
money, a lot of support and 
a lot of training put into the 
industry, and, as a result we 
are now generating on a 
annual baris films which are 
of a high quality. The UK 
film industry has lost a lot of 
opportunities by not having 
a more supportive 
government" 

Across the Tasman Sea, 
the story is the same. The 
New Zealand Film Commit 
sion will receive nearly two 
thirds of its NZ$12.5 mfllion 
(£5.2 mfllion) budget this 
_,J year from 

State Lot- 
ieiy profits, 
Mid a fur- 
titer 7 per 

iB cent from 
taxation 

'W If'lBl revoke. 
Lindsay 

, Shelton, the 
Ky Commis- 

• ston's mar- 
-■ 

director, 
points . out 
that in the 

! 15 years be- 

ISlSI *'ore tJie Commis- 
sion was set 
Up tn 1978. 
New Zea- 
land made 
just 11 fea- 

V tore films. 
■ In the 15 
ta years after 
1 its creation, 

r A more than 
jmM 90 were 

made 
rMKrnVH He too, 
> in Priscilla has found 

American 
distributors starting to take 
him seriously in (he tight of 
successes such as Heavenly 
Creatures, which received 
an Academy Award nomi¬ 
nation. Mr Shdton says: 
“Slowly we are starting to 
build up a reputation. Each 
time we hit a peak, it's a 
higher peak." 

Spurred on by the 
mternatjonaJ success of its 
films, Australia has, mean¬ 
while, begun marketing its 
production dulls to overseas 
film-makers and for the past 
three years, Austrade. the 
Australian Trade Commis¬ 
sion, has been arranging 
trips for international studio 
heavyweights to show them 
what Australia can offer. Us 
efforts are paying off — the 
programme already attracts 
around A$4O£0 million 
worth of business each year. 

The man in charge of the 
project. John Robertson, 
says: “Its been one of our 
most successful pro- 
gnunmes. The industry has 
Been on a bit of a roll and 
successes like Muriels Wed¬ 
ding and PrisdUa certainly 
have not hurt It is raising 
the profile of Australia as a 
major player in the 
industry." 

Eric Reguly on the prospects of Germany’s telecoms sector opening up 

BT and C&W wait for a clearer line from Bonn 
WOLFGANG KITSCH. Germany's Post, 
and Tetecommunicatiaris Minister, has 
been: teffing the . world that the walls 
protecting his country^ telecoms sector are 
crffafwmg. He was recently in Wadangtoa 
to spread the word that licences to couipete 
with Deutsche Telekom, which loses its 
Truxit^xjly iri WS, will be awarded freely. 
Germany, tike Britain, wfctidtwas Europe’s 
first deregulated markettioukl end mt with 
hundreds of competitors. “Thave in ntind to :. 
make'll quite dear that we .do.not have a 

..fortress in Euitipe: wedo not have a fortress 
in Germany.* he said. 'V 
' Two faragn companies that hope to be 

among the irs! to pry open tbe German 
tefexsns market 
& Wfreless. do not share Hot Bdtedi’s 
exuberance. licences may behaadecLaul at 
jandom. ftty-ndfrv tail ttrarfik a good 
chance that tint regulaioty regime will 

.continue to vtorlc in Deutsche Telekom’s 
favour.' 
• sir Iain Vaflance, BTs chairman, was 
quick off- tiie mark when the Beam 
Government annoifficed it would not be 
stingy with licences. “There is very Dtrle. if 
any, sign of etoiy movement in the two 
largest markets in continental Europe 
cfesptetheeiK»nrag^ 
he said “We have to ask whether there is a 
place m $hia competitive marketplace for 
companies or aiifrmoes who continue to 
enjoy protected status in their home 
markets." . 

While Mercury Communkaticas may 
sneer at BTs concents about ensuring a 
level regulatory playing field — Mercury is 
the pnly pberrse company fbat has to pay BT 
a. fee to maintain its fixed network — the 

. issue must be rctolved before BT mid C&W 
make a commitment to Europe, their next 

frontier. Hundreds of millions of pounds of 
investment are at stake. Stephen Pettit 
G&W’s managing director for Europe, said 
be has no doubt that Deutsche^Telekom and 
the German authorities will put up a fight 
“It’s a natural thing to make life hard for the 

competition," he said. 
At the moment, none of Eteuteche 

Telekom'S potential rivals lias any idea 
what tite regulatory regime will lode like. 
They do not know what restrictions will be 
imposed on the construction of their own 
networks or, more importantly, what Deut¬ 
sche Telekom will charge than to connect 
rails to its network. They do not know 
whoher its charges for leased lines will be 
fair because they do not have access to 
Deutsche Telekom’S accounting. Until they 
do. they will not be able to determine 
whether the company is subsidising losses 
from one service by diverting profits from 

another. “Deutsche Telekom's leased line 
prices are very high." said Mr Pettit- “They 
amid be making a huge profit from them or 
a huge loss, we simply donl know." 

BT and C&W are putting pressure on the 
European Union’s competition watchdogs. 
Germany's Ministry of Post and Telecom¬ 
munications and Deutsche Telekom, to 
agree to a regulatory framework within toe 
next year-and-&-hal/ or so. Once it takes 
shape, toe foreign upstarts can develop 
plans for the posH998 free-for-all BT and 
C&W know they cannot get over the 
regulatory hurdles alone. Their new indus¬ 
trial partners in Germany, Viag and Veba, 
respectively, are their main lobbyists. 

Germany’s regulatory regime is not the 
only potential barrier to open competition. 
The other is Allas, die new joint venture 
between Deutsche Telekom and FVance 
Telecom that plans to offer data links and 

private networks to corporate customers in 
Europe and around die world. The two 
companies hope to buy a 20 per cent stake in 
Sprint. America’s third largest overseas 
carrier, to extend Atlas's reach. 

BT and C&W are worried that Atlas is an 
attempt to lock up business customers, their 
prime targets in Germany and France, 
before 1998. BT has filed a complaint to that 
effect with the EU5 competition commis- 
aon. 

Brussels has timed their concerns. The 
competition commission, headed by Karel 
Van Miert. is reviewing Atlas to determine 
whether it contravenes competition policy. 

hfanssels. said Atlas trouidevolw inufa 
cartel. “There would be no incentive for 
France Telekom or Deutsche Telekom to 
compete in their own markets if they join 
their networks together." he said. 
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FLIGHTS, 
HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL 

UP TO 74% OFF 

■ The 1495 edition of 77ft- Ultimate 

Guklx- 71 * Divoant Flifttn. Holidays A 

Tratci iw Rives details of hundreds 

oftfttle-fcjioita ’travel consolidators’ 

v ho sell major airline f*Rhts aud top 
quality holidays & accommodation 

direct to the public at discounts oTup 
lo 74%. 

You will discover a huge range of 

fabulous vaiel bargains iHduding 

European apartments for £3 per 

night. New Yarik £180 return. Africa 

£99 muni, car hire for £12 per 

week, rock-bottom round the world 

fare*, cut-price cruises, late availa¬ 

bility ‘specials'. 10 days In Spain for 

£59 pius many, many more. 

There aretons of tbousaada of travel 

bargains on offer ali-year-round for 

you. soar family, business and com¬ 

pany on flights (scheduled & char- 
ten, bo Lets. Totally holidays, ski holi¬ 

days. ear hire, travel insurance, 

cruises and much, much more. All at 

discounts of up to 74%. 

This esceUent booh is available only 
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Dorling 

‘73&e best 
discs ever" 

CD-ROM TODAY 

E.nCA'.LOI'LDIA OF 

SCIENCE 

"The most dazzling 

drop-dead gorgeo us 

piece ofscience 

software ever seen'.' 
TIMES EDUCATIONAL 

SUPPLEMENT 

Best Science Disc 
CD-ROM TODAY 

LOWER 
PRICES-EVEN 
BETTER VALUE 

David Hewson offers a 

Howto 
atma 

an egg 
Easier is always with 

the personal comput¬ 
er user. The software 
and computers we 

use every day are riddled with 
what the industry calls “ Easter 
eggs" — programmers' jokes 
built info hardware and appli¬ 
cations and visible only 
through an arcane series of 
key clicks. 

One of the most notorious 
Easier eggs was in a now- 
obsolete software package 
from Borland. Get the key 
combination right and you 
could listen to a brief snatch of 
digitised jazz played by Phi¬ 
lippe Kahn, at that time the 
music-loving chairman of the 
company. _ . 

Mr Kahn^s insertion of his 
sax-playing into a piece of 
desktop software did not go 
down well with users who 
failed to understand why they 
were paying for extra hard 
disk space to accommodate his 
musical abilities. 

Today, when 500 megabyte 
hard disks are common and 
an office software suite might 
take up a fifth of this on 
installation alone, the possibil¬ 
ities for Easter eggs are much 
more exciting. 

The most common egg of all 
is a simple castlist of the 
programmers who worked on 
the application. You can often 
find these just by pulling down 
the “About" box of an applica¬ 
tion while holding down a 
combination of the Conrrol. 
Alt and Shift keys. 

The Apple Macintosh is a 
rich source of eggs, many of 
them beginning within the 
company itself. Anyone who 
opens the system file with a 

word processor will find a 
message from a bunch of 
programmers complaining of 
being held prisoner in a sys¬ 
tem software factory. 

One of the common anti¬ 
virus programs for the Mac, 
Disinfectant, is not above a 
few jokes either. Pull down the 
About menu, wait for a few 
seconds, and a list of viruses 
will appear to the accompani¬ 
ment of the theme tune from 
Monty Pvthon's Flying Circus. 
Eventually they are squashed 
by a giant foot to the sound of a 
long raspberry. All this is 
watched by a grinning black 
and white photograph of the 
programmer. 

If you open the Macintoshs 
Sound Manager control pan¬ 
el. then dick on an audio 
option while holding down the 
control key. a loud roar — 
doubtless from the program¬ 
mer — is followed by an 
obscure quotation from Carl 
Jung. 

The world of Windows is 
full of eggs. too. and few 
applications seem to come out 
of Microsoft’s Redmond head-, 
quarters without an oddity or 
two buried m the works. In 
Microsoft Word 6.0. for exam¬ 
ple. you can get a cast list by 
typing ~T3!". making it bold, 
autoformatting it. choosing 
“About Microsoft Word" from 
the Help menu and then 
clicking on the flying icon. 
This is a lot of work for a mere 
cast list but the reward — if 
you deem it such — is that 
your own name will eventual¬ 
ly appear on screen alongside 
everyone else on the Word 
team. 

Windows 3.1 has one of the 

Philippe Kahn plays jazz deep within a Borland package 

best hidden Easter eggs of all. 
You get this by selecting 
"Help, About Program Man¬ 
ager" three times while in 
Program Manager and hold¬ 

ing down the control and shift 
keys throughout. 

On the first time, dick bn the 
dotted left hand part of the 
Windows flag logo — and 

One of the new Compaq PCs 

Compaq is keeping up the pres¬ 
sure on its competitors, with 
eight new multimedia PCs hav¬ 

ing just gone into the shops barely six 
months after the last set 

Like earlier versions, all are multi- 
media and come with, a CD-Rom 
drive, answerphone and fax software. 
All but one or the new models crane 
with eight rather than four megabytes 
of memory, and there is now a model 
on which you can watch TV on the 
whole screen, or reduce the size so 
broadcasts appear as a “window" 
while you use the computer for other 
things. 

The cheapest model is down in price 
by a £100 to £1.300, although most of 
the new models foQow the practice 
common in the PC industry of offering 

Gloves come 
off in battle 

over PCs 
more for (he same price; rather than 
the same for less. The TV model costs 
£1.750. 

While the introduction of new 
models so quickly is a sign of fierce 
competition in the sale of PCs, the fight 
between manufacturers could become 
dirty. This week Compaq filed a 
lawsuit in the United States against 
one of its fiercest competitors, Packard 
Bell. 

Compaq claims ‘Sal Packard , 
misleading the": public by :sellmg-*as 
new computers thai awrtilih.used 
components.. Compaq aUeges Hm:. 
Packard Bell- takes apart many of its 
returned goods, and then uses these 
parts again. 

Packard Bell says the lawsuit is 
completely without merit and .is de¬ 
signed purely to stall its sales growth. 
Last November. Compaq sued 
Packard Bell for patent infringement. 
That lawsuit is stilt pending. 
. Packard Bel] -has become an impor¬ 
tant rival to Compaq in the past year. 
In 1994, it was among the' fastest- 
growing PC makers in the retail 
consumer sector. 

Matthew May 

mi 

n ‘ net fecip imMi Livl' a 

nothing happens, » dick OK 
to dose die-box. Immediately 
open the same box and repeat 
the action — a. flying Bag 
appears. Click OKi dose the 

.box, open, it again and' then 
elide on one ofthe-four solid 

thoTrelease the-control and 
shift keys. ... 

A cartoon head introduces. 
the Windows team by their e> 
mail address (and if you know 
Ihe general Internet address 
for Microsoft you can use 

A list of viruses / - 

appears to the : 

theme from 
Monty Python^ . 

Hyihg0rgis " 

this to send them messages 
direefly}. , 

TheJjeadixhanges depend-. 
ing :dh whidt-m the four 
squares you dick one is 
meant to; be Bill Gate& 
andther a teddy bear." .. 

1 This- is such, 
Easter egfc 
how on earth m^dn^'disSmv-r 
ered it -Purdy hy accident? Or 
are thererealpeopfe out there 

: trying every key combination 
to try to track down new-eggs?. 

Dont think for amomenrof 
. joining them. Do wh3t the rest 
of us do.-.Loiter in the odder 
comers -.of online networks 
and pick up tire latest Easter 
egg lists there without the pain.. ■ 
ofhaving fo find them in the . 
first place. - ■ 

a \ - !iU . . 

rr APPEARS that the 
Americans are to do noc“[ 
mg about the app®rah« 
on die Internet of a recipe 
for making napalm. A teen¬ 
age bpy recently construct* 
ed a bomb uang lhe tfioPf* 

Last week; the-falter 
the ‘ boyi- from 
gave police a crude napalm 
bomb fashioned from gun¬ 
powder, petrol and styro- 
tatidiips. ‘ ‘ , 

The FBL says that the 
bomb-making, information 
is protected under, free 
Speech iaws’andTbat ifonty 
investigates die online pub¬ 
lication of obscene material 
such as .chfld pornography- : 

In video 
SOUTH- Koreans; Samsung 
Electronics, has decided to 
join Japan's ' Toshiba, a 
front-mnnd’' in'the gJraJal 
race for new-gojexacLon dig¬ 
ital video disks based bn the 
super density standard. 

: The Sin disk wiB be .able 
to record:a fuIHength film 
on each side of up to 142 

: minutes . It'will also be able. 
strae xip.fo ^Sgfrt sound-; 

tracks. An, aitmttetiw stan¬ 
dard is being .proposed by. : 

Grotty and" Phflips. Samsung 
said-Tbshibas disk was 
favoured because , of “better . 
sound and picture quality". 

Switched off: •_ 
THE quest for a common 
European power plug and 
socket has suffered a set¬ 
back. A proposal to intro¬ 
duce a standard plug with 
-two.or three round pins to 

' aliowappliances tobeused 
‘ Across - Europe’ without 
adaptors! has been rejected. 

The - - British Electro- 
Tedmj^'Cpmtnittee said it 
^fear^^ti&ie,iptioposal was 
.n&safojbecttose it efid not 
. indlide tfknmbn standards . 
. for “enclosures" —jhe.fix- 
tures in the wall to which, 
tbe.sodteri are attached. 

Prize dieat : /,, 
A COMPinTERhacker in 
California who blocked 
radio station phone lines so 
that he could win. contests 
has been sentenced to: friar 
years iri prison. 

Kev%iJLeePPidsefty'2%,^ 

former comput” 
Stanttothe^Pewago^^ 

pr to win fraudulently 

relative wouW cali ai we.: 
^tmomentmwinapnf.^ 

Code change 
IT IS just two days- unrir; 

Britain’s leiep5^ innS?"' 
bers beoome a digrt 
From Sunday, a I trw^W: 

...aoo have6lalitd-\[ 
in correctly-p y° 

have dialled . H # 
incorrectly-:. 
you ha PC--- 

added after the intial Oof aft ‘ 
- British area code& ;V 
' Have yro-chan^d-’^^ir , 
bers stored in telephone 
memories? Haye^you- 
changed any ^numbers, 
stored in a mobile phone? 
And have you changed way?- 
phone numbers ^raed on 
^)iir PCT Tf .yqu use -* 
modem, remembo' .to* 
change phone numbers (hat - 
may be dialled antomaticat 
iy from software. •' 

Late diip 
ADVANCED Micro De-ri 
vices says that its K-5 chip,; 
whkh if developed to com¬ 
pete with Intel’s powerful 
Pentium chip, wifi not be , 
generally avaflable until/: 
early next year. ?-•] 

The company had been • 
saying for, months, that the;; 
K-5 would be available for . 
egeport this summer. Nor -. 
wOt it attempt to produce K- 
& this year for Compaq: ; 
Computers, which it al-. 
-ready supplies with clones 
of Intel's 486 chips.;. 

Injbtech is ittiteti iy Matthew 
. May. E-mnii address: 

matt ■times9tie1p}ti£om ‘ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 INFORMATION i v jm tr 

Information 
Systems 

Manager 

City 

c*£70,000 package 

Dtirld Abbott and Partners 

65 High Street. Marlow. 

Bucks SLr IA8. Tet 0163ft -HftfiSH 

Consultants In Pxvcntitv 

Recruitment and HR Management 

and Partner's 

Our client is a leading U.K. financial institution. They wish to 

appoint a new Information Systems Manager to transform the 

I.S. department from a pure centre of technology into a 
proactive provider of relevant services. There are a number of 

major development projects to'be overseen and a transfer to- 

P.C.network based systems to be managed. The jobholder will 
have overall responsibility for computing, data and voice 
communications within the company and will manage a 

department of some -»0 staff. 

Candidates should be graduates aged under *5 with senior 

I.S. management experience supported by a related 

professional qualification. A record of delivering complex 

projects on time and to budget is required, as is the ability to 

be effective in a fast moving, complex business environment. 
First class interpersonal skills and a high level of personal 

motivation are assumed. An understanding of the financial 

services sector. PC. networks and international 

communications would be desirable but is not essential. 

In return, our client offers a compensation package that 

includes a salary of around £54.000. performance bonus, car 

allowance, season ticket loan, non-contributory pension and 

private medical insurance. 

Applicants are invited to send their c.v. in stria confidence to 

David Abbott at the address shown, fax it to him on 01628 
-i8622l or telephone 01628 -*81888 if they require further 
information. 

Consumer 
Marketing 
Manager 

Personal Computers 

c. £40,000 + car 

flncjrf Ahbvtt and Puri»*** 
(■S High Sfnn .Mifriulr, 

Bneks \l~ IAB. Tet ■**IN88 

OiiMili.inii hi htefutue 

RfiTVUmem .nut HR fLina/ivHivHi 

and Farmers 

A household name in the computer industry 

wishes to appoint a new marketing manager to 

spearhead its drive into the consumer market. 

Reporting to the Marketing Director and based 

West of London, the successful candidate will be 

responsible for determining the product 

proposition. managing channel strategy, 

controlling pricing policy and developing and 

implementing marketing programmes. 

The ideal candidate will be a graduate aged under 

35 with at least 5 years' experience of marketing, 

probably in the consumer electronics nr computer 

sectors. A broad range of marketing skills is 

required, allied to a good understanding of the 

retail channel. 

A salary of around £*0,000 is envisaged, together 

with a benefits package that includes a 

performance bonus, profit share and company car. 

Interested individuals should send a C.V. in 

confidence to David Abbott at the address shown, 

fax it to him on 01628 486221 or telephone 01628 

•*81888 if they require further information. 

Since 1987anAustndum based, company, The Piesion GroupPiy, has developed inuovatrve software, usedjor 

I EUROPEAN SALES 
■ MANAGER objectives for Europe.. "5four role will -be front line 

SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

London based GTE £75,000+ 

based is London.. 

Yon will have an oiHstandp^ record of initiating, 
developing and winning substantial contracts, - . 

probably in software and/or IT services, across 
Europe.,You wfllhavebuat firm positive 

relationships with senior dedaon makers ta lar^ comoanies. and will have won repeat business from them 
You will know enough about software applfcationsto be able to dononsfriate effectively the, benefits - notably1 
productivity savings - that are achieved with The Prestoa Group’s'nKxieiUxig and decision support tools. 
Knowledge of the aviation industry will be useful, although not essential ; • 

Please write to The Prestxm Group’s cmxsultant, Chris Camagfaan, 
36 West Farm Close, Asbtead, Surrey KT212LJ or call (01372) 275 130 anytime. 

Technical Consultants 
Financial Markets 

City based 

Operating ar the forefront of global banking 
technology, our client builds and delivers fully 

integrated and complex business solutions designed 

to enhance business performance. Their highly' 

flexible customer focused approach has delivered 

success across UK and international markers-. 

Working closely with a specialist sales team, you 

will he developing and presenting systems solutions 

which meet both the business and technical needs 

of Ciry customer*. Responding to ITTs and 

proposals, pricing/costing projects and advising on 

technical design, you-will play a key integrated role 

thnuighout the sales process. Post sale, -your brief: 

will he to ensure rhnr clients realise the full benefits- 

of their investment and chat opportunities for 

additional sales are maximised- It is desirable that 

you have a broad appreciation of the 

wholesale finance marketplace including 

c £40k + bonus + car, 
raJing systems teduu,l,w whore f^blc. fc 

likely ... cncw* rrading r*.,m ^!enB_ a va . 

of .hardware platforms, applications software anj 
network solutions. T ; 

These high profile petitions require individuals with 

commercial flair, and a keen awareness of how 

combine tc-chntell^penbl Tnd 

in at, environment dedicated ro n^TdeT V 

Sr^’vIXwc^' 
5LH quoting reference 22917l. 

.' Spccioliw Ructvittw-nt CWilrr,n 

mmmmmzm 
siliitm$m 
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At4he:posiinar\. 
Wardiduse, Our. 
Boysportmys' 
the bitter . . j 
military vtrtHns.. 
of terrorism - 

■ THEATRE 2 

Miles Kington’s 
Waiting for 
Stoppard: a 
wry spoof, but not 
quite the touch 
of the master 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

English National 
Opera returns to 
winning ways with 
the revival of a 
superbly conducted 
Cost fan tutte 

■ MUSIC 

The Hilliard 
Ensemble sings 
the Responsories 
of Gesualdo, 
Renaissance prince 
and wife-murderer 

THEATRE: Self-censorship spoils promising tale of life in an army hospital; parody of Stoppard misses by Miles 

with malingering °b^e 
does it Our Boys 

Donmar Warehouse 

The author of t!us play, 
Jonathan Lewis, dearly 
had some tjvdy moments 
during the time he spent in . 

the Queen Elizabeth Military Hos¬ 
pital in Wodhricb, an aspiring . 
officer put in a side ward occupied 
by other ranks. At one point the 
practical jokers pickedon a gunner 
who had had a circumcison 
because of mfected genitalia. Gig¬ 
gling like silly schoolboys, they 
grabbed him, stuffed socks in his 
mouth, put matchsticks under his 
eyes, and forced him to look at 
pornographic photographs, hoping 
he would split his studies. . 

“I had to tone some of this stuff 
dawn, simply because people 
wouldn't believe these things," Lew¬ 
is informs readers of the current ~ 
issue of foe magazine Time Out- 

Far be it from me to encourage yet' 
more lubricious devilry in a London 
thea&riand that many will 'fed 
alreadyinhospitable enough to 
Aunt Edna and her kin.;. But I; , 
wonder if Lewis was right tdcensor 
"These things” out oHns jday. They, 
might have added something much 
more vita) than indecency. They 
might have provided thequfrks, die 
oddities, the probable onprobabil- 
ities that would lift Our Boys from 
whal it is — solid and worthy — to 
what it could havebeen.a genuinely 
original slice of Hfe. 

After aU, army hospitals are 
unexplored territory as far as the 
theatre is concerned. O'Casey set 
part of his Silver Tassie in one, but 
only part and was never an in-, 
patient there. That'S a tough com¬ 
parison, no doubt But had toe great 
Irishman been in Lewis’s slippers, 
he would have had . a lot more 
purposeful fon. with die men who . 
gave rise to Our Bovc die one who 
stayed traumatised fay die IRA 
bombing in Hyde Park: the dr* with 
the mexpBcabfy numb leg; the one 
recovering -from being shot in tbe. . 
head again by the ERA: the one who - 
lost his toes -because off frostbite: - 
and finally, .the (foe with toe 
jrg^ctedforeskm.' 

Lewis has kept, the original afl- 
marts intact, but respectively re- 
drristecied the patients Joe, Keith, 

DONAL& COOPER 

Our Boys—“The one traumatised by IRA bombing: the one with the inexplicably numb leg: the one shot in the head; the one who lost his toes because of frostbite" 

Ian, Barry and Mkk, adding what 
nay and may not be a seif-portrait 
in toe form of Oliver, who, like 
himself in 1984. suffers from an 
ingrowing hair in the spine. The 
production, Lewis’S own, brings 
some of these to more than ccnven- 
tiohalHfe. 

Sean Gilder's Keith, an unsmiling 
Ulsterman battling with rage and 
fear yet capable at surprising ten¬ 

derness, is a particular success. Jake 
Wood charts Ian’s progress up and 
out of the vegetable kingdom with 
unsentimental sensitivity, and 
Lloyd Own effectively suggests the 
helplessness inside toe dominant 
and seemingly confident Joe. 

-The other -toree actors -— Ian 
Dunn, Pferry Ffenwick and Marston 
Bloom — have less rewarding 
material to work with. And that is a 

pity, because Lewis mostly eschews 
plot for character and relationships. 
Much of the second half is taken up 
with toe discovery fay unseen nurses 
of fllkxdy imported beer bottles and 
the threat apparently posed by this 
tiny aa of disobedience to the 
soldiers’ futures; bat it is hard to get 
very excited by the hubbub that 
ensues. Nor does toe play really 
justify toe robust attacks on the 

British military contained in the 
programme. 

Well, yes. these mot may some¬ 
times have reason to dislike and 
mistrust their officers: but nearly all 
the damage Lewis actually shows 
has been inflicted by nature or 
terrorists. They may feel slighted, 
neglected and reduced to the condi¬ 
tion of kids m the dorm; but. as 
Lewis himself describes the situa¬ 

tion, the army still does not have 
much of a case to answer. This is a 
humorous, humane play from a 
dramatist young enough to keep 
developing, but it lacks surprise and 
bite. The Queen Elizabeth Military 
Hospital. Woolwich, still awaits its 
bard. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

More than a match for macho men 
DOtMUWDQBBL 

NwotetteMobtfo^s gent¬ 
ly feminist production 
erf Mozart's comedy 

was one of ENCTs happiest 
offerings last season when it 
was new, and it is bade in even 
happier state- Chirf architect 
of its success on Wednesday 
was again the conductor, 
Nicholas Kok. There may be 
those who want more yfekfing 
tempos, more suppleness of 
phrase in toe first act but his 
businesslike approach here is 
part of a carefully thought-out 
cunningly paced overall read¬ 
ing: toe suppleness and 
warmth come in tbe second 
act, where they hurt mcare.Thfr 
tempos are generally fleet but 
never unfeeling: Cosi, even 

with discreet cuts (as here), can 
seem a vary, very kmg opera, 
but not with Kok. in charge. It 
flew past 

I write “gently feminist" 
because without waving any 
placards around Motair re¬ 
minds us that the brother 
officers are in hot competition 
for tbe tide of operatic shit of 
the year, progressing from 
being merely silly to devious¬ 
ness and macho arrogance of 
quite toe worst kind — even 
members of the present ad¬ 
ministration might find it 
hard to keep pace with them. 
Tbe behiviottr of toe sisters, 
fay contrast, scans perfectly 
reasonable, and the surprise 
ending, in which toey-ieave 

Cosi fan tutte 
Coliseum 

their perfidious fianefes on toe 
aims of mode brides and 
depart with a cheery wave for 
pastures new. is hilarious. 

The cast, apart from Sally 
Harrison's pertly cynical 
Despina, is new, and very fine. 
I don’t know where else, 
certainly not Bow Street, you 
will hear Fiordfiigi better sung 
than by Rita Culhs; her sopra¬ 
no has velvety depth and 
resonance, and she is equally 

at ease with the fireworks of 
Come scoglio and toe senti¬ 
ment — real suppleness of 
phrase here — of Per pietd. 
Her "Cruded!" at the moment 
of surrender to Ferrando, a 
laser-beam of musical light, 
pierced toe heart She is also a 
brilliant deadpan comic, earn¬ 
ing really good laughs with 
che minimum effort 

The American tenor Charles 
Workman was making his UK 
operatic debut He sings a lot 
oi Rossini at home, and so has 
no irouWe with Ferrando’s 
high-flying lines. The treach¬ 
erous Tradito. schemUo 
sounded almost easy, and I 
wish he had been allowed Ah. 
to veggio — the one regrettable 

cut His tone tends towards 
dryness, but is wonderfully 
secure. 

Sara FuIgoni’S sweet daffy 
DorabeUa, Peter Snipp's 
highly promising Guglielmo 
and Roger Bryson's saturnine 
Don Alfonso completed toe 
cast Maybe a little more 
rehearsal, at a premium with 
all opera companies nowa¬ 
days. would have helped to 
cr&pen up both musical and 
dramatic ensemble, but every¬ 
one was on their toes to give 
the performance an energy all 
of its own. It was funny, fresh, 
blessedly unpretentious — toe 
ENO at its best 

RODNEY MlLNES “gently feminist” EN<3 production of Mozart's comedy 

Waiting for 
Stoppard 

Bristol New Vic 

IN THE days when Miles 
Kington and I both wrote for 
Punch, inevitably receiving 
one another's mail, he came 
up with a Hamlet parody 
from which I treasure the 
following stage direction: En¬ 
ter Rosy pa nts and 
Gildedstenu bums. Those 
were the days when Tom 
Stoppard’s own Hamlet play 
was still fresh in our minds 
and even then, a programme- 
note reveals. Kington dreamt 
of writing a Stoppardian play. 

So here it is. Ben and Jo. the 
two interviewers in Kington’s 
play, feel sure they have come 
to Stoppard’s country house, 
that the man dressed as a 
butler who opens the door 
must therefore be Stoppard’s 
butler, and that the Iranian 
gun-woman who corners 
them in the library ... well. 
you see their predicament 
They take toe order of things 
for granted, instead of taking 
it for withheld. 

At toe denouement of many 
Stoppard plays, episodes that 
seemed unconnected fall into a 
pattern. In his recent work toe 
pattern opens our eyes to 
something more profound, 
but early on in his career toe 
pattern, bizarre but made 
plausible, was all. Kington 
follows this simpler template 
in providing an acceptable 
explanation for the delays and 
lies that block his interview¬ 
ers' route to Stoppard's lair. 
The police come into it and 
Salman Rushdie, and even the 
twist at the end is artfully 
prepared. 

Bui where Kington's wit 
dances with creative merri¬ 
ment whenever he writes tines 
for James — the man who, as 
he puts it. does toe things a 
butler does — toe two inter¬ 
viewers rarely come to life. Jo 
in particular, toe Killer of 
Kanary Wharf, never con¬ 
vinces. neither in what she 
says nor in Isabel Brook's 
performance. Whenever Jona¬ 
than Rigby's James is on stage 
our interest quickens because 
toe wordplay and tonight 
jrfay come racing. Without 
forsaking his condescending 
suavity. Rigby goes into slow' 
motion to demonstrate his 
supposed master’s alleged fear 
of sudden change. Where, for 
the rest of us, toe dock leaps 
an hour each spring, at toe 
Stoppard house it plods for¬ 
ward a minute on each of the 
proceeding 60 days. Set pieces 
of this sort are Kington's 
strength, and Caroline May¬ 
nard’s direction gives Rigby 
his head in playing them. 
Elsewhere the play moves as 
ponderously as those mi miles. 

Jeremy Kingston 

& Dark harmonies 
TWO things about the 16th- 
century Italian nobleman and 
composer Carlo Gesualdo are 
fairly well-known: he had his 
wife and her lover murdered, 
and he wrote madrigals with 
harmonies so voluptuous that 
their modernity surprises 
even today. 

But the other side of toe coin 
became obvious as his end 
approached and he turned his 
skill to more austere liturgical 
forms. Around toe year 1610, 
three years before he died. 
Gesualdo made a setting of 
the Tenebme Responsoria. a 
series of motets for Holy 
Week. They were given on the 
Tuesday of that week by the 
Hilliard Ensemble (expanded 
to six singers by David Gould 
and David Beavan) in St 
John's, Smith Square. 

Hounded by grief and guilt. 
Gesualdo descended into mor¬ 
bid depression in his latter 
years. Nor was the masochis¬ 
tic self-mortification in which 
he indulged at this time purely 
spiritual: indeed, toe scholar 
Alfred Einstein once described 
toe Responsories as “toe ulti¬ 
mate vehide for sdf- 
flageflafion". 

The Hilliard’s performance 
was not then, entirely authen¬ 
tic. And. although it included 
the relevant chant antiphons 
(intoned by the tireless Gor¬ 
don Jones), as well as the 
Benedictus and Miserere, also 
set by Gesualdo, it did not 
attempt to recreate toe gradu- 

Hilliard Ensemble 
St John’s. 

Smith Square 

ai extinction of candles of toe 
Tenebrae service. 

Gesualdo’S harmonies in 
the Responsories bear only 
occasional, but telling, re¬ 
minders of their sensual mad- 
rigalian forebears. Words 
such as “impwus“ “tears" or 
“comforted” (or rather their 
Latin equivalents) are col¬ 
oured with affecting harmonic 
shifts, and the HUliards 
missed not a trick. 

The Ensemble, meticulous 
and expressive as always, also 
succeeded in bringing alive 
such phrases as “cried out" 
and “cried with a loud voice" 
{second and fifth responsories 
respectively) by intensifying 
tbe declamation at those 
points. Gesualdo’S chastity, as 
represented in toe Respon- 
sories, may be an equivocal 
one, as though his misspent 
youth had not quite been 
exorcised- But it makes for a 
remarkable aa of meditation 
when presented with toe con¬ 
centration of singers as skilled 
as the Hifliards. 

Barry 
MlLUNGTON 

the boo radleys 

WAKE UP! 
THE NO. 1 ALBUM 

OUT NOW 
“...this, then, is the boo radleys calling 

- irresistible vocal layering, a bottOtn-oftilC- 

boots Jove of classic pop, and a grin.” 

Q4/5 

>*,..Gobsmaclring...Grcat songs beautifully . 

sung. What more can we ask?” 

The Guardian 

“—The way the boo radleys treat 

their music is a special, delicious, 

delirious joy..Xets not mess about 

This is the Album of the Year 

from the Band of the Decade...” 

The Times 

a creation records product 

W^/ktiuiwicW^i^aiiidiVijnithiii/ 



the times fripa^ 

■ WEEKEND 1 

Emmylou Hams 
heads up a 
country-music 
gala in Glasgow* 
Birmingham 
and London 

M WEEKEND 2 

What’s a nice 
feminist like 
Josie Lawrence 
doing at Stratford 
in The Taming 
oftheShrevf! 

LONDON 
MUSIC ABOUND TOWN- Tha 
e^bwan'* weekend s Wis 
hcetotf-'iay'o* lesiwal and eortiro^ 

ir.ilh o»«Migs ol cftowl 
IwnBKH 

a me Soum Bar* vntfi 
ocrfwmanca d s 
HwJn's Swmr 
rf» Crass. t vear.dbidianarrfE^oPWnmoaffll 

"ynWIW ; 
Anfl finally Germ>nv s Pol«K»n 
C^ans, reminds us ol *t»Y i * I 
j.vai dod -*nen n A lhe 
W«STion?:oawrra»i»vJSu«®' 
Bartwan. SiH Sir**. 6C20 ‘.O171* 
,'3ir Jvi 11 Festival Mall S 
Room 500* Ban* SEl 
$e/y,i wigpiomHaH .v.^nom Snoei 
•;a loiTl «1521'»li© 
THE WINTEH GUEST Ptr/Oato Law 

heeled -aai " Svorran 

ajrvr-al. rt» per« ^ 
p^maricei emended to Ao« » 

I Ahnolda. Aimed* Sued. F^°l^;3m 1 U04| Mon-Sal. 8pm. ma Sal. apm 8 
ROMEO WTO JinjETTh«ea<er«i 

1 Itu-e more pwlomvanws ol Hw Fw.-ai 
Bali-! ■, Wk Milan produTK*’ Oiu 
tuun j cveaihiaking <w« and «e“ 

1 viORh aw dion oi qoejw u3 3uty™ 
o or-.1 on i *? mm 10am S* 

rilw.i c-io l-o-ei P* Pt'r50n 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' E*»toramV I wi' n- danc* sue* creaied irom H* 
wool FalsWdw Non-aopmwgy w 

Srfe. SnahasOCY ^“^‘2£V 
494 50*51 Man-Sal. epm. maiu im*- 

1 3pm jndSal.Spm 

I □ BROKEN GLASS AnlM 
1 maaetiv drama. drtiting he '''^N 

intern «!h person^ tWPore*** 
Dj.*d Thief's oioducwn witfi Menrv 

I Goodman and Man>n Lee osier 
Duke ol York's Si Mart* 

I <0171-838 51221 Moo-Sik i *Opm 
mart Wod and &*.*« © 

□ DESIGN FOR LAWS Facftel 
«c*a. Rape* 'Vaw* 1 OAmw^Co.-wrsrnera^'wvs 
comedy Sean Mam«i * 

l wuh even mere sexual rough aw 
1 ujirtjlemanailheDonriMr 

Gielgud. 'ShalMsbJy Avanue. W1 1 (0I7TW 50651 Mon-oaL 8pm. mal« I Ttws. 3pm and Sal. 4pm B 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
I wi.1 Lea Harm* m Rategan drama 

I and finaflv louchmg as n shows W 
I eiiecis. ia and good ol omoiwnal 
I r«W,nl 
I Anolki SMiesOuiV Avenue. w' 
I loiTI J9* 54)701 Moo-SaL 8pm. mal, 
I 7 hur;. 3pm ai>i Sal. 5pm 

I S INDIAN INK. Fe^cilV r wdai. An 
I r taM. end M.^garet Tyiae*. >n Torn 
1 oioppartf* lauN. | &pionng3$peosolArgla^*aT^ 
I rcsewmerns and respert PeierWocxJ 
1 cmecis 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and ontertammeiU 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

gjrtdng pasween safe an and a 
halltieloreIhepedomwncr 

asssssasssa 
and 7pm Apr 20.7J0pm © 

FLSEWHERE 
STRATFORlWrPON-AVONThs'roC 

^pmvKvfilclhe^nd^^ 
,r, spring and summer oliapg5 IW. 
weSend Gale Edwards dveclsM|Chaei 
5t«r, and JoagLawreiyeriTIW 
Taming o» Bui S*«**h*> 
Sprrwlii makes lw Swnortdefck* 
p^Tng ,he metlabte Lord Fopp^^n m 
Vartjtufln s come maslwfwca The 
Ratapse Ian Judge «f*w» _ 
SmTwSce (01739 295623) Shrew 
PHjvievJS, tom«Tow^p» 20. ^SJWrti™1 
to 20.1 3Com. Opens Apr 21.7pm 
Rcjaps^r pmairs tcmtuiow-Apr 19. 
7 30pm and mS Apr 2a 1.30pm. 
Opens Apt 20 7pm B 

uahROGATE For over 20 years, 
ytxino musKons 
ftxv«j io uw spa to Bw 
Youth Muale Feallval Pcrtonnawes 

pace n the hear) ol town end 

ihrcuqhoui the disind. Uwirad'^ona1 
Easier Para* s alwavs a lovoumo 
“SBSSuMoiAwwffl • 
Today unW Apr 21 
GLASGOW. BJRWNGHAMAjra 
LONDON The Emmytou Harm. 
TVj*haYeafwood®id»rtya^^ 
oraiCI siarn mus ba ana cV tfwmgfiasi 

music package tours towfllBj» 
ihroe man arosta 
Hwr own bands, 
may mean her c^etraJMW Bond, 
y^wood is pjrenny gECcnced althe 
top oi Ihe BWKMJd Coawy i*rat aj1 
MartySiuarttiasncHchedupa^y 
awwsass at home ro mart h* o«n 

einrtr^haa B 
.fttS ->12 3333). temortow: London. 
jS2.H*.9W7B (0W1-5B9 82121. 
Sun All a 7pm 

IONDQN GALLERIES 

Bertricav *****™*}_? SS!!,, 
10171-638-41*1) “**7*°“" 
dosadtoday 10171-OWISM) ■ 
Courtatnd Frank Doteon &qAmire 
(071-873 2526). Nadonal GaAery 

SSfc.JSf^Ss 
5gS51SSn«™ ■■ 
VAA cwsedWdav i0i7iA38 8SWi 

the^^^times 

ARTS 

Alphabe 

■ WEEKEND, 

Good Friday 
passions: Bach 
and Handel 
dominate the 
London concert 
scene today-1 

Guido Mortal 
a mastra: of ^ 
typography 

Jim McGue on 

a Tate show 

celebrating the 

work of Guido 

Morris, a master 

nf fine printing 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House hid. returns ortY 
O Some sea® aywame 
□ Seats aUrfprfcM 

Aidwycti AUvryrh. VJCZ <0171-* 16 
UXO) Mon-Sal 7 30pm rrw«L Wed and 

Sai 3pm 

□ KILLER JOE 
shock-drama bv Tracy Lei&wwrea 
hasiHradw lamJy virtuaPy annWa« 
sfflsssr 

9387). Mon-Sal. 8pm 

„ho piags hrs tenWy rtf the 

(0631 Mon-5*l. 7 Jflpm Ur*1 Apr 22 

□ ONE FINE DAY Joe McGjvVs 
cmndtaQ pwlormance as a devded 
.ladca^N up in chfld^,abuse^lan 
^^Tumtxirg's engrossng one-man 

SSery. Si MadrsLane. WC2 |0l7t- 
3^17301 MorvSaL 8pm. mais Thurs. 
3pmar*dSai.5pm. 

MF^tf RELEASES 
♦ THE LITTLE RASCALS |U1 Tame 
^^oimo^W^or. 
irwcv Gena shorts Penelope 
Sprv?ens tfrA-isadiifcdn dvidwo. 
UGNbr. FuUwn Roadfi'0171-370 
2f.i6i Trocadero® 6) 

-Btjs-ssaa— 
quesrr Aussie comedy hom 

^LwS'g] 10171 -638 68911 MQMk 
71-352 &»5) ToWmlWD 

. gS^Sii^eSfiOdM** 

SmMe(0l426 914088) Rwi°*rW]^- 
ScmwVBakerareet (0171- 

Q'ic ^772> ScmoniGreon fui * i-axo 
^TOwSS»»02«n-«p 

■jy,?, Warner B10171-*37*344) 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS <181 
Fosceiu' IIvu Zealand iale ol Maon 
r urine ra-ag-i"! Ol ihe ^tMnghejw 
L«e Tamahor Uiecrc a portM <» 
Claphwn Picture HouselO^** 
3»?;i Eleetrtc(SiiO<7i 73221E0i 

IUGMs: Fulham Road (0 > 71 ■ 
CC36i HaymarHol i0l71-8391^.7) 
Warner©'0-<7i-i37 43*3i 

POETIC JUSTICE 1161 •>*»• 
5-.13.I0JS rrynan>; od/ssev -rjm 
so-.; ;; :ne Hwdflnettu John 
IvYjrW w:n Jane- Jayson and Tupo-. 

HGMTrocadom S '0171-43* C03lj 

CURRENT 
• AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
11=.. i -.^ri we-'s c»77r//ar ihea'je 
n«k«--r<« rasc*«rt3-*t».*e 
Arama -fun Ber.i BanOnJjov nwc* 
M„c N-iKf- died i AW R"»man 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geotf Brown’s assesaroiTtot 
films m London sndtwhare 

Indicated with the symbol * ) 
onl^ase across the country 

aassaasSag 
sasasaSgS 
n !47ii Notflng HU1 Coronet Bjpm- 
72767051 Rtehmond 
UCI WhltelBys ® (0171-792 3330 
Warner BW171-437 *343i 

♦ DISCLOSURE llfflM^* 
Douglas says no to Derm Moore 

-«QTit»cl0ro810171-J 54 OCQl) 
Sl&BOTb171.7«M32. • 
Wsmerfi 10171-*3743*31 

♦ DROP ZONE |15) Wesley Srvp® 
goes, undeioorer rocaich !*Y-dmng 
Sroeuis. -Sood aerial st^s S^f/ftncu 
wise, an empw W ihrUo Wiin rancy 
Buiie» ar*J Gan Busev 
plaza 1G8GO 6889371 

♦ DUMB 8 DUMBER i.l2l idooc. 
,~yyinx unrf comedy lha: ot-xari ns 
income wffh Jim Carrey and Jen 
DarwB ^C.mr.PWerFane"y 

t»77Ti Chelsea i0./1»j 9J96. 

SSSssaas^ Martto Arch (01*28 91*50uS«lss 
Cottage iC-1436 31*OWI UCI 
WhitrtcysS 'O’7!-Tft. 3332' 

■ UNCLE VANYA 
Jorewn unto Stephen Ream me tBe 
]3EGoodtsn OHM na omeretee 100 soto arrfr^™n«L 
Trfcyda. Kitoum High Roaa. nwu 
(D17^B 1000) Mon-Set Spn^ir^ 
to 26.2pm and 
29. F*a ocMisa«^,5^/S 
returns ai b® hom 7pm. 8 

O A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 

David Thacker's Pro*Kll0,Lf^,r^ 
SS'H end Bemingriam. Berrwrd HJ 
Rupert as the r« tongshoreman 
^ewrwd ^ unspeakahle >»« *» ^ 

S^KI AIGevcm. W« «0171-MO 
aa») Tue-SaL 7 45pm; maisThurs. 
2pm. Sal and Sun. 3pm 

1QNQ RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymarkel (0171-930 
RMin B Blood Brother*' Rioerw 
S^^710**) .OBuddyiVlCona 
Patoce 10171-834 13171 ! 
n Cooacdbena Prmce o( Watos 
^l718^Mra D Cr^rtorTou 
Pence Edward 10171-73* 8951' - ^ 
BCrw»OT(^miikon(0,7,-4l6^ 
■ Les mdrablas Palace (017W34 
Sew. □ Mama 1 Wart to Skg_ . 
Cambridge|017i-*9450801 . 
Night With Reg Ciaenon 10111 -tW 
Ties, ■ OHverl PaAadium 10171- 
444 9320) B A Passional* 
Woman. Comedy (0471 3«lJ3l) ■ 
■ SunsetBoulewid AdatphlOiri 
34^00^ O The Woman In 
^SmfW (0171-836 22X\ 

rekel intoimaDon supplied py Soc«y 
ol London Theatre. 

HOOP DREAMS (151 

jESsaassRSm. 
aty kids and ttieir tkeamscJ playng 

^#«mm£elW 71-*« 
MGM Stwflesbunr Ave 10. i-S>-' 
♦ JUST CAUSE(18). Hwvardlaw 

- ptoleSBorS6anCon^mW*w*,u,a 
muder case mFlotida; ludicrous 

■>B3Gi Troc*d4**B(0'‘ (“13* 003(1 

WamerSW'71-437 44431 
j toe MADNESS OF IQNG GEORGE 

(PG) Nigel Harthoma idgns si^ame 
as Alan BeineB’s tormertedtiwarrfi 
A line film \ransta tjrlWJjMjHyiw. 

Svn^513742) SSm21?Z? 
1 4i)43i Lianlare 10111-836 0691) 

«^2S»il«t (0171 -839 1K71 
ToOenhsn Court RoadjO^7'-g0 

l .n. A^eiM IfMMlnatan (01 42b 

Now that every desk¬ 
top designer on 
slick-and-mix from 
hundreds or type¬ 

faces. the Taw Gallep'aj St 
Ives is to be congratulated on 
noticing and horwunng a pur¬ 
poseful restraint, in its cu™J 
display Guido Moms A Rm 
Printer Irunmng until Sun¬ 
day). For 35 years. Morns 
used only one typeface flww 
unadventurous can you get?) 
and the one he chose was 
Ban bo (that old sla”^[p 
which this year is five centu- 

n%id of course he'printed by 
hand, using Gutenberg's cum¬ 
bersome invention, and com¬ 
posed not on screen, nor 
on layout sheets, but by feeling 

his way with leaden letters 
with all their stubbornness 
and back-to-frontery. The re¬ 
sults are superb. 

Scorning decoration, ewept 
occasionally the wood-block 
ornament that became his 
pressmark, and generally ar¬ 
ranging everything arouncLa 
verncal axis. Moms placed 
and spaced the letters so weU 
that they are at once classical 
(he called himself the Latin 
Press) and distinctively his. 
The key is the letter-spacing: 
the set and fit of one letter 
against another. 

U is a historical quirk that 
die elements of our alphabet 
are not of equal width, so that 
forcing them into an average 
unit never looks satisfactory. 
The problem bepme dear 
with the invention of the 
typewriter, and is worse on 
screens. 

But this very difficulty 
makes typesetting more thana 
mechanical task- The rare eye 
that can see when to add a 

slot - il; • 

C 

G^fttoMonisatwoitefor35years,withpmposefu|_HHWbiifc piieiiimabiy' 

S5"S??Ss -^kr tE3£ffi St "SHI 5ssa.va-jBiiSaS 
lum. He ended sadty. S°^; He. certainly wasnT modest 
bankrupt in 1953 XjJ his ami which was “m 
ing 20 years as a guard ontij?.. prinimg to a level of 
London Undergo before never yet 

word such as “coop-, can 
bring to a boarding-house 
notice a harmony that is 
uncanny. The thing seemsto 
have a balance and power 
unwarranted by its.s®IPjiaSH 

Morris was bom in 1910 and 
inspired by the private press 
movement of the day. Beattjoe 
Warde. Edward Gordon 
Craig and John Johnson were 
among his friends and pa- 
irons. With Eric Gill 
not just “the eye of an E. Gtl 
(and a sexual appetite fit to 
entice a biographer)- but the 
conviction that utihranan 
printing should be of the 
finest- Gill swore by anh- 

. elitism, but knew the mean¬ 
ings of crafty - so some of jus. 
printing is shoddy, 
famous fine books were never 

was wan^, artoirispCT^ echoestbeartof 
ttomsm repeatedly ^beggar^ - the avant-garde colony, 
him. He ended:sadly. g°ttt§. . He. certainly wasn't modest 
bankrupt in 1953 and spen<£ ^ ^ which was “to 

raise iuu — - - 
-- nobility... it has never yet - 

^*v 3Sg,5Jg&«¥-' 

Cornwall Tate that is reviving ^axacteristic 
interest in Morris. For..t«« Og 
here, after thenar, drnt he ai^ 
produced .posters. ^ olpected 
and catalogues for ft® ^ I v word-gruupingSv A seminar at 

SSCSSSSRHtt ra^^y.-partof 

Science WeSc^ 
precedenrlbr so;- 
visual impact of woi«s-®3^'e'. .‘ ■ 
mntmRthatMonttttkKaSa.- - - 

touchstone, the ' . 
earfiest v Itahan puha*^!8'- : 
Thpir p^xmisitely harEpomaus . 

woikSsod.oj;^^- r. 

wile&L sti*. jbs '-■■■ 

and .unnatural wpr^c^^r.. 
id ensure; good 

ty^)C " 

ftename W ^Ens Gr^»g to; 
disjfey in em»n»?.«gSi'.-' 
hernakes ttiree hnes-where-;; 
anw^eJsewcnWH^teWjVL;. 

• producii^^W^^1; ;SS'i 
.. and iinprewive. What a JQjnt. . 
- wwwTK ir.the^W;' 
. woidd" now.look for-a 

epcffitrip to print its dWh Signs?: 
' 1 andlabds witS sudi^fanL .. 

- --: . Wf, nhinr r nnusugl exhi^oit Gjl^Q>ren reg»gt^ 
A^rehousecomptouLW^bl^nshOTr^^^-----77^^^ 

ks a few surprises in store 
>ES»to member of lLYT 01*1^** ■■ ,. AndBWi 
v Music,andambient-CD - ^ ,TOHr,u. ^ a “cm€eDr,is withwhttewaQsctovbetou 

3368) UCI • ■ ■ ’ 
33321 WarnwS IQ17I-137 -Ll*3i 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL 11 ETi 
Slice ol smaHorti Amencwa. w«Ji -; »*■ 
N^marv Malare ijrtii’h.BnKg.AJg. 
Odaons: Kenstogtan i01«b9i*€tt)i 
Srtss Cottage 10W26 
WtwtEnd 101426-815 57*1 UCI 
WtlUBtoyiS 10171-792 3332) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED 
DALMATIANS (Ul Oawy s peasant 
wit/ .ar.'Mo veracn ol s 
wo*. 3boui rociareyfwicupofc.^. 
n»ftk7iiBi0l. 1 -838 B891.1 Mpwffi 

,0171-352 SCWOdWMljMljaP" 
,01426 ^146061 SwteaWO^^'^ 
914096) Wert End (01*269I5^;4, 
UCI WWtoleysS i0l7i-73J 

Brian Eno, the innova¬ 
tive record producer, 
founder member of 

Roxy Music, and ambient-CD 
suru has metamorphosed, 
most recently, too ywjj 
professor at the Royal College 
of Art and has come up with 
an unbeatable formula for an 
art exhibition: two old rrcK 
stars (the other is American 
avant-garde performance art¬ 
ist Laurie Anderson), some 
RCA students, and a subur¬ 
ban storage depot. . 

Self-Storage itself is as 
much about where it is as 
what it comprises or who is 
behind it. The gargantuan 
Acorn Storage Centre cm 
Wembley Way comprises 650 
units, ranging in sire from box 

to bungalow, in which most 
people lock away the things 
they cant fit in their homes — 
the RCA team. boweva\ have 
occupied a few, filled them 
with art and left them op«l 

Arriving in this North 
London wasteland isacruoal 
part of the expenence. The 
exhibition is sponsored by 
Arran gel (the chan table body 
responsible last year for Ra¬ 
dial Whiteread’s House) 
which aims to help “artists, art 
forms and audiences to ven¬ 
ture into new and unfamiliar 
territory’’. Most who tread this 

famous path have come to 
watch football or lode away 
crates of shop-soiled long- 
johns. You have come for art. 

It takes the form of sculp¬ 
ture’1 — rendered here m 
sound and smeU as wefi as m 
solid form. A yellow lineon the 
fkxnr guides you round the dim 
corridors, and among comrt- 
less locked doors are those that 
open into exhibition pieces. .- 

Describing them is proba¬ 
bly futile. Individual installa¬ 
tions are so c^en to 
interpretation . that they are 
almost dosed. The exhibition 

as a whole, as a 
easier to discuss. ^Vhen we 
were putting ft together.” says- 
Eno. who has taken to wear¬ 
ing a blad; fez. “there wasthis 
sense .of being lost in & 
peculiar post-modern space. -■ 

And the. posHnodeniity ;of 
the show itself seems to derive, 
in Encls inihid, from "its. loca¬ 
tion. "Leant imagine a space 
like this existing at any tome, 
before the last ten yeais.lt is a. 
funny modern idea to p«k 
your .life out here, tai-mfles 
from Lortooh, and lead mis 
2km existence in town, commg 

cjmtbpidcthingsupw^ttycxi -. 

need them." 
“I love.iwflctin@13te IhiSon 

the outskirts of qti$s,’’.iiis*j5; .. 
Anderson. -“OUL mnseurn^.. 
with whitewalls rah-bemttomir. 
dating, but spaces Gke this toe; 
fun. Some people like -W‘-*e: 
paintings in sQence .ismerv..;' 
' than have a midtunedia expe- 

rienoe. I dotftknow why.= ? 
. _ “Itis great to take a vulga^ . 
yCTiiar space like friis, toto 
charge it with new meanii^”-: ■ 1 
says Ena Never before have 

. the corrugated plastic subiteb^., 
of piY-^ahd samed so fun ol, • • 

poetry-' .’ /' ■'V-; - v: > 
• Sdf Storage isafAcwrn 5torage.^ 
first Way. Wembley until Mag 7. _ 
Tel 0171-494 3780 far admission 

. details and times y- :•. 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 to 80* OD S Sw»li)r rto 

Tenets a-oiaUe <W H* dW 
-nw Royal opm 

Tue730 
UHBALLOINMASajgiA 

Wed 7 30 PETER GPBfKtS 
The Royal BalaJ 

Itfnof 200 8 7 CO. Thui 730(Lasl 
MgW) _ 

OOftteO AND JULIET 
7 yfcWHAVPISKY STAtMto 

theatres 

-ANDREW LLOYD WOBOTS 
MASTSveCE“Wa«S(J«roal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Same 

BET"8001^.^ ;o« CREDrt CAfO BOOWKS 
call 017136tOC65(!*9 tee) 

GRP E00KN3 4133XB 
NO BOOKING 

PERSONAL CAU^RSATTHE 
^DELPHI BOX office 

Bccatied rionra&on 0171379 Bffl* 
Miti ir17 Thu1 s 5a aoq 

Toptaeayw 
ENTERTAINMENT a#»in 

THE TIMES 

TRADE 01714S]1^0 
FAX. 01714Bt99t3 

TELEX 92S088 
Pfl«iATC 0171^81 4000— 

ALffiBYWta 369 inppM 4444 

.■/WUTraTRWMP^Sped^ 

.S?: 
Oonerocs-HBartKf^ 
EwsSpn*. MaSThurlSaia 

4 WEEKS ONLY 
NanrtPate 

ALDWYCH cc 0171416 8003 
D17I 497 9977 (no tee) 

FEUOTYKENPM. 
MARGARET TYZACK 

A ART MAUK" 

INDIAN INK 
“TOMSTOPPWDSTraflOT 
- A BEAUTIFUL AM3 RJWJY 

FWEBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ajSoiTHewKrB®' 

pin I" | 
i •?,' '-1 

AMBASSADORS Kfc 6' W 8® 
IS7I a 497 9977/344 4*K (No freest 

WWAMMAflGOLYKig 
JOSEPHINE SCTBW 
7EWS0N EVAHS 

THE KILLING OF 

SISTER GEORGE 
FRANK MARO»(toM^ 

Pro» Apri 35 al 8 Opens Ap^ 26 n* 
R um Thu» 3. SN 530 8 6 jS 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 017141B 
g>i3 cc24^1J1713*4444^17107 

«77 Gics 0171415 €075/*13 33?1 
Andrew LtayU wtotw** 

New prtdocdco ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-aheborntwatwcal 

OEUGHT* DMy Md 

WftfckiwcWemraiS^®47^. 
Tun IT If 

JUKXIO 0171494 5D6B/34< 4*« 
PETER BOWLES 
U$A HARROW 

*i TERENCE RATTIGAN’S 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
-ASUBLBEJOrOJilM 

-rr Q UNMSSABLE" Today 
Eves fljan. NW Rws 3pm. Sal 5pn 

SEES§ 

\ fr- 

CABBROGE B0 & cc 017149* 
505* cc (no bkg tee) 312 '5^/344 
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■ POP2 

Charging through 
the battered oid 
stanzas of his own 
ancient history. 
Bob Dylan goes 
unplugged on disc 

THE! iTIMES 

ARTS 
■ POP3 

You’ve hitched 
up the caravan 
for the hols: 
now what do 
you put on 
the car stereo? 

■ POP 4 

If you want 
well-behaved 
rock-country with 
a raised 
eyebrow, Jimmy 
Nail’s your man 

It’s easy to trace the 

Hitdi the caravan to the old banger this hols weekend, 
slot this killer compilation into the stereo — and suffer Caravanning! Its Easter holiday time, 

which can only mean one thing — 
caravanning! Hitting the oped road 
with a catering-sized box of baked 

. beans and three tin openers —,<Just in case"— 
youll be wanting to make up the ideal 

. compilation tape to help suck the miles under 
" your wheels; As compilation tapes are more 

vital to a driving holiday than having a car, 
please allow me to help you in this life-or-death 
task. This is how things should pan out 
Tape I Side l 
YOU love everyone.'!; appears to be sumiy. 
You’re pretending your old VauxhaH Viva is a 
pink convertible with die legend “Ooh Aah 
Cantona" emblazoned on the side in green 
luminous paint. You’re Thelma and Louise — 
except one of you is a man and the other isn’t 

$ Geena Davis, by any stretch of the 
bnaginatkxi. Still. Start off with 
Renegade Soundwave’s Renegade 
Soundwave, a bass-happy tale of 
coming back from a party and. urn, 
listening to some loud music. 
- You \^ play this at volume, to 
test at which level the stereo distorts 
and starts interfering with the en¬ 
gine, and to let . your next-door 
neighbours know you’ve left Follow 
this with Maxrit Street Preachers^ CAT 
squealing, fiddly-diddly guides to yn 
self-gtorificatiCHi, Motorcycle Empti- 
ness and You Love Us, which will 
have you stepping on the gas as you pass the 
local primary school, and causing a near-miss 
with a pensioner. Express Yourself by Madon¬ 
na, followed by foe Chemical (nee Dust) 
Brothers' remix of Primal Scream’s Jailbird 
should get you to the ring road and foe first 
emergency stop at a service station; and 

- - Belinda Carlisle's Heaven is a Place On Earth 
. should kick in as you head up to the flyover, 

from where‘you will survey the sordid city 
you're abandoning to foe strains of Hysteria 
Unknown by StrangeJove 
.You wfil bofo operaticalfy echo the way 

Patrick Strangetove sings foe line "And in a. 
... very sexual way", whichwill make thepeople in 

foe car next to you look at you most peculiar. 
You will be stuck wing4ninor to wing-mirror 
with them for foe next hour.-as you have 
readied your first contraflow and the end of 

• side one. Turn the tape off and listen to the 
' ■ traffic repom-on the radio. Despair. '. 

■ jrapclSIde2 ~ , _ 
^YOU’RE passing 'through Some Countryside 

• on a motorway. You .heard foe weather report 
after foe traffic. You need to be reminded that 
foe Open Road is a Good Thing. The 

* Caledonian stomp of Pm Gonna Be (500Miles) 
by The Prodaimcrs should help a little. Follow 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

it up with Bruce by ELO (I know, 1 know, but 
you’re 60 miles away from your cool friends) 
and Urban Clearway fry St Etienne. Truck 
Train Traaor by Tbe Pastels mentions lots of 
vehicles, so that should help; especially if it is 
followed fay Roadmaster by Gem: Clarke and 
Double Vegetation and East Easy Rider by 
Julian Cope — the last is about a friend who 
died in a crash, but try to ignore that 
‘ You might want to bung Roam by the B-52s 
on next, and have a Beaties chaser — 
Everyone's Got Something to Hide (Except For 
Me and My Monkey) — as the cowbell negates 
foe fact it’s started raining. Finish with some 
Crowded House — equal parts the Temple of 
Lon Men album to Together Alone for that 
essential pop kick. You should now be off foe 
motorway and at your first stop: Go to bed. 

Tape2Sidei 
THIS should see you driving down 
tiny, pitted roads in foe middle of foe 
WBderness. You will be missing 
borne. You will be missing one tin- 
opener. Beans will no longer seem as 
attractive as of yore. You will be 
irrationally annoyed by how spectac¬ 
ular die mountains are, and tong for 
foe si(fot of a Marks & Spencer. Turn 
up that stereo and start with Less 

LIN Mellow by Tbe Ruthless Rap Assas- 
> a vj sins, as foe squiggly samples and 
^ massive bass line should scare the 

wildlife {which will make you fed 
better)- Follow it with Whatta Man by Salt V 
Peppa, and My Lovin’ (You Ain't Never Gonna 
Get It) by En Vogue. The I2in version of 
Lazarus by The Boo Radleys, mixed cunningly 
into Planet Telex by Radiobead, segued into 
Freedom by George Michael, and topped off 
by Sabotage by The Beastie Boys should cheer 
you up—just in time for it to start hailing. 

Miserable-out with Where Did You Sleep 
Last Sight from foe Nirvana Unplugged in 
Hew York album, and Its sister piece A Day In 
The Life by The Beaties, with Good Advices by 
RJE-M. and Radioactivity by Kraftwerk, 
which should lead to a massive depression 
session, followed by the discovery that another 
tin opener has gone missing. Debate whether to 
go home or not for an hour. 
Tape 2 Side 2 
MAKE foe rain cease with Six Months in a 
Leafy Boat by Split En* and In The Days 
Before Rock'n’Roll by Van Morrison. Change, 
by The lightning Seeds, will bring foe sun out, 
jnst in time for Lover, You Should Have Come 
Over by Jeff Buckley to cause a blizzard and 
gale-farce winds. Check into that warm, dry 
hotel in foe distance, and stay there, listening to 
Astral Weeks and Motown Compilations. 

Caravan holidays suck. 

A DECADE ago, who would 
have dared bet that the Artist 
Fbrraerly Known As Oz (and, 
more latterly. Spender) would 
end up as a multi-platinum 
recording artist? You can’t 
even blame it afl on last 
autumn’s television series 
Crocodile Shoes, in which the 
lanky and lugubrious Jimmy 
Nail played a Geordie factory 
worker with designs on Nash- 
vjBksstyle fame and fortune. 

As Nail pointed out at foe 
beginning of the one London 
date on what has been a 
highly successful British tour, 
be has been trying his hand at 
music for 25 years now. There 
have been other hit records, 
too: in 1985 he reached No3 
with a cover of the Rose Royce 
hit Love Don’t Live Here Any 
More, and in 1992 he topped 
the charts with an original 
song. Ain’t No Doubt. 

[r;:j . 

•-:V 

Howay 
the lad 

Jimmy Nail 
Hammersmith 

Apollo 

But it is the combination of 
his own idiosyncratic person¬ 
ality and foe dream exposure 
of a seven-week prime time 
slot that has finally brought 
momentum to the musical 
side of Nail’s career. And, if 
you like a well-behaved rock- 
counny hybrid that looks out 
at you from beneath a perma- 

m® 
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30 CLASSIC SONGS 
FROM; 
JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR. EVITA, 
TELL WON A 
SUNDAY, SONG AND 
DANCE, CATS, 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS, 
REQUIEM. PHANTOM 
OF THE OPERA, 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 6t 
SmSETBOULEVARD 

2HOURS OF MUSIC 

FEATURING STARS OF 
THE LONDON STAGE 

WITH 
LESLEY GARRETT 

* 

Available on Double CD (for single GD price) 
& Double Cassette t? 

What did Led Zeppelin — (from left) John Paul Jones. Robert Plant Jinuny Page and John Bonham — do to deserve the likes of Blind Melon? 

Holed lotta love 

nendy raised eyebrow, look no 
further than Nail, who tours 
again in the summer. The 
show he offers ignores his two 
earlier hits and concentrates 
instead an a more high-budget 
version of foe son of music 
favoured by competent bar 
and dub bands everywhere 
from Texas to Tyne and Wear. 

The best moments, as on foe 
Crocodile Shoes album itself, 
came via the trio of songs 
written by Prefab Sprouts 
Paddy McAloon, each an ob¬ 
ject lesson in the art of simple 
pop craftsmanship. 

Elsewhere, covers of Merle 
Haggard, John Lennon and 
especially. Roy Orbison tracks 
were shaky, but a duet with 
his support act, foe Tfexan 
singer-songwriter Deana Car¬ 
ter, had a genuine charm. 

Alan Jackson 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Encomium —A Tribute 
to Led Zeppelin 
(Atlantic 7567-82731) 
IT IS very difficult to improve 
on a Led Zeppelin pafor- 
mance, and the producers of 
Encomium have assembled a 
stellar cast of musicians to 
prove it Ail American (apart 
from Duran Duran and Rob¬ 
ert Plant) and all modem 
rockers of one sort or another 
(except for Tori Amos), the 12 
acts do what they can to bring 
foeir choices to life. 

Stone Temple Pilots give 
Dancing Days the delicate, 
unplugged treatment Helmet 
with David Yow (of the Jesus 
Liard) stick foe heavy metal 
boot into Custard Pie. And 
Henry Rollins converts Four 
Sacks into his standard mad¬ 
man-on-steroids rant 

But for foe rest — including 
4 Non Blondes (Misty Moun¬ 
tain Hopl, Hootie & me Blow- 
fish (Hey Hey What Can I 
Do). Sheryl Crow (DyerMak- 
’er) and Big Head Todd and 
the Monsters (Tangerine) — 
imitation turns out to be foe 
only viable form of flattery. 
The prize for the most faithful 
performance goes to Cracker 
for foeir eerily accurate fac¬ 
simile of Good Times Bad 
Times, while Blind Melon take 
foe wooden spoon for foeir 
hopelessly sloppy attempt at 
Out on the TUes. 

Tbe album closes with Plant 
and Amos engaged in a dotty 
seven-minute duet of Down by 
the Seaside, which they both 
seem to be singing as if 
completely unable to hear 
each other. Sadly, Rolf Har¬ 
ris’s version of Stairway To 
Heaven is not included. 

BOMB THE BASS 
Clear 
(Fourth & Broadway 524 061) 
“I THINK it’s time to discuss 
your philosophy of drug use as 
it relates to artistic endeav¬ 
our." is foe arresting opening 
gambit of Clear. And the third 
album by producer, program¬ 
mer and remix artist Tim 
Simenon’s umbrella organis¬ 
ation Bomb the Bass is indeed 
a collection which expertly 
celebrates a variety of “artifi¬ 
cially" adjusted musical states 
— techno, ambient, trip hop. 
dub, a virtual catalogue of the 
most happening sounds of 
1995. 

Perhaps because he is more 
of a facilitator than a perform¬ 
er, Simenon has held his 

und at the cutting edge of 

NEW ALBUMS: David Sinclair on a doubtless sincere 
but sadly flawed tribute to rock gods Led Zeppelin 

distinctive mark on foeir re¬ 
spective songs. 

So. foe sinister Sml Barrel, a 
vehicle for a grotesque mono¬ 
logue by avant-garde novelist 
Will Self detailing the physical 
deformities caused by one 
form of drug abuse, is fol¬ 
lowed in quick succession by a 
delightful African percussion- 
led ambient soundscape 
(Somewhere), and Bernard 
Fowler crooning his way 
forough the tedious supper- 
club techno-soul of 
Sandcastles. It is a hell of a 
ride, but beware of sudden 
swerves. 

BOB DYLAN 
Unplugged 
(Columbia 478374) 
GIVEN foe howls of protest 
from foe purists when Bob 
Dylan first “went electric" in 
1965, one could easily envisage 
him treating his performance 

SAXOS 

on MTV’s Unplugged show in 
New York last November as 
an opportunity to revisit his 
folk roots. 

But Unplugged these days is 
more of a brand name than a 
literal reality, and. like most 
recent participants, Dylan 
simply turns in a quieter-than- 
average. live greatest hits al¬ 
bum. deploying Hammond 
organ, pedal steel guitar and a 
full “rock" dram kit as and 

when called for on songs 
including Like a Rolling 
Stone. All Along the Watch- 
tower. Rainy Day Women #12 
& 35 and fhe Times They Are 
A-Changin’. 

Even at its most acoustic — 
as on Love Minus Zero/No 
Limit and John Brown, which 
Dylan wrote in 1963 but has 
never released under his own 
name before now — Un¬ 
plugged does not come close to 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 Greatest Hits.Bruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
2 Picture This..-.Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
3 The Colour Of My Love--— Celine Dion (Epic) 
4 Medusa.Annie Lennox (RCA) 
5 Wake Upf.Boo Radleys (Creation) 
6 Made In England.Elton John (Rocket) 
7 The Choir...Anthony Way (Decca) 
6 ElasUca.Elastica (Deceptive) 
9 No Need To Argue-Cranberries (Island) 
10 Dummy...Portishead (Go! Discs) 

CompBad by MR1B 

the spartan, genuinely un¬ 
plugged folk sound of Dylan's 
previous rwo albums. World 
Gone Wrong and Good As l 
Been To You. 

Whether it is foe sense of 
occasion, or simply foe effect 
of foe ridiculously enthusiastic 
Big Apple audience — which 
cheers, daps and whistles 
through the entire first verse 
and chorus of Knockin' On 
Heaven's Door — Dylan sings 
these battered old songs with 
unusual care and conviction. 
In particular, he produces a 
surprisingly telling version of 
With God On Our Side and a 
superbly emotional rendition 
of Shooting Stan “1 always 
kind of wondered/lf you ever 
made it through/Seen a shoot¬ 
ing star tonighUAnd I thought 
of you." 

But still, as he goes charging 
forough foe endlessly convo¬ 
luted stanzas of Desolation 
Row and Tombstone Blues, 
laying waste to metre and 
melody alike, one eternal mys¬ 
tery remains. How does he 
remember ail those words? 

ENGLISH STRING MUSIC 
BRITTEN: Variations on a Theme of Frank Bridge. Op. 10 

HOLST: Si. Paul's Suite. Op. 39. NcO 
DELIUS: Two Aquarelles 

VAL'GHAN WILLIAMS: 5 Variant* of Dives and La/anjs 
WARLOCK: Capriol Suite 

Bournemouth Sinfoniena 
Richard Studl. Director 

mm. TTThitW JmU> 

of his first single Beat Dis in 
1988, an impressive achieve¬ 
ment given foe dizzyingly 
rapid turnover of ads and 
ideas in that world. He is free 
to recruit foe best musicians, 
new or oid, and harness their 
work to foe latest technology 
and fashions. 

But it vs also a situation 
which leaves him snuggling 
to impose his own personality 
on nis music, and Clear 
emerges as an album in the 
grip of a mild identity crisis, 
thanks to its procession of 
guest artists — rapper Justin 
Warfield, SinCad O’Connor. 
Bim Sherman (of On-U 
Sound), reggae rapper Spiky 
Tee — each of whom stamp a 

From the brilliance of Britten’s Variations on a 

Theme by Frank Bridge to the spirituality of Delius 

and VaughanWilliams . English String Musk is an 

essential for those who want to hear five masterpieces 

of wridng for string orchestra from five English 

musical j^use;Full o£^ 

English StringMmic is a redfgerrt of a disc from •. 

Naxos, the worfd budget febel- with 

unsurpassed quality, range and value at only £4*99. 

See the eomqdete NAXOS range at Andys 
Records and ask for your free catalogue; 

our stores 
Barnsley Bedford Beverley Bolton 

Bury St, Edmunds Cambridge Chelmsford 
Colchester Doncaster Grimsby Halifax 

Hull Ipswich Kings Lynn Lancaster 
Lincoln Lowestoft Mansfield Norwich 

Oldham Peterborough Preston 
Scarborough Sheffield -Meadowhalf 

Southport Warrington 

- Musk \Wk- 
Bfsr ^DtTKMtrvr 
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Court of Appeal 

Law Report April 141995 

Indirect sex bias in mobility clause illllllCU ^ .. .v^u^n not in practice comply. 

Meade-Hill and Another v 

British Council 

Before Lord Justice Siuari-Smtth. 

Lord Justice Waite and lord 

Justice Milieu 

(Judgment Apnl 7| 

\ clause in a contract of empfoy- 
rnent that an employ* should 
serve in such pans of the: Un ted 
Kinudom as her employers rn^gh 
require was unlawful md£cu 
discrimination wtthm ^ecu 
......_A Mil fM tlK 

discrimination within secu?\ 

IIIHhl and 6(11 of the 
Discrimination Act WBih^ 
iniployer could jusutythereqmi^ 
ment in the clause irrespcjve y 

the sex of the person to whom it 

was applied. ,. 
The Court of Appal so held- 

u,rd Justice Sruarl-Smifo dissent- 
in-.', when allowingan appaJ hy 
. Meade-Smith and the Nat 
on" UniSTol Civil ond.FuWic 
Svanis against the dismal of 
lodge Quentin Edwards made in 
Central London County Court on 
January’ 6. !«M of an application 
for inter alia, a dcctara.ion tliai 

ihe mobility clause in the wmcj 
,.r a’rnain senior grades emp oyed 
hv iht- British Council armuntedm 
unlawful sex discnminahon. Thar 
I ordships granted leave io appeal 

|.. ihe House of Lords. _ . 
Section 1 of the Se* piscnm na- 

lion Act 1«?75 provides: (1) A 
person discriminates 
unman in any arcumsianres rek 

v.mi for the purposes d 
provision of this Act 
un-Hind of her sex he treats her less 
favourably than he treats or would 
irtoi a man.or (b) he applies ioh« 
a requirement or condition whu* 
applies or would apply equaUy to a 

man but - « which 
ihe proportion of women who can 
eJply with it is considerably 

smaller lhan the proportion 
who can rommply with »■ and M 
which he canned. ^ $ 

miTSi is to her detriment 

because she cannot comply with 

Secdon 6 of die WSM^ 
vidcs: "(I) It is unlawfulJora 

person, in relation » 
bt him at an establishment in 
Great Briiain. to discriminate 

against a woman — ■ ■ • (W 10 {to 
Jams on which he offers her that 

employment...“ 
Miss Cherie Booth and Mbs 

Helen Mtwntfieid for 
lanti- Mr David Pannick. QC ana 

Mr ttSrd Clarke for Ihe Bnn* 

Council. 
LORD JUSTICE MILLETTSud 

ihai on her promotion to graoe u 
^SrsMcade-Hillhadbe^ 

required to aospt 3 vanahw of 

her omiraa of empioy^'by^ 
incorporation of a mobility daust 
which applied w aU follnnK 
employes, whether men or 
women, of grade G or above. 

The clause made it a term ot ncr 
dial she should serve m 

such pans of ihe United Kingdom 
as her employers might m their 

discretion require. 
Seclion UIIBi.of the WJ5 An 

denned direct discrimination and 

sea ion l(l)(b) jndirea d**™"? 
non. Discrimination in employ 
men I was made unlawful by 
section o of the Act. Judicial nonce 
could be taken of the fadthat a 
hicher proportion of women than 
men were secondary camera who 
would in practice find't »mp«Bjible 
io comply with a direction of the r 
'23E2 which involved their 

m,Mr? ^wSie-Hnis complaint 

was directed against the inriuson 

of the mobility d" ‘PjjL 
contract of employn^ni-Wilber 

she could do so depended «i 

whether its 
srituted. or was in furtherance w- 
„ provided for. unlawful 
discrimination against her as a 

woman. .._ 
tv starting point was to jden- 

rify foe-requirement" of which she 
complained. That was ihat she 
mast work in whatever fixation in 
the United Kingdom her eniploy- 
„ might direct. She had no 

difficulty in establishing that the 
fusion of the nwbfoty clai^em 
her comracL unless jinbM* 
Respective her sex. amounted to 
itSSci discrimination against 

The remaining question was 
whether the inclusion of the moW- 
itv clause amounted to unjawhd 
&nad»n.lntelo^ 

view it did. because section 6(1] was 

not confined to aPP^f"*J°r 
employment but emended tont¬ 
ine employees who were offered 
employment on new terms on 

promotion. 
The case should be remitted to 

the county court to consider 
whether the clause was jusnfiaWe 
irrespective of sex. and if not 
. .k> rlanv should bs SaST Ae clause should be 
dieted or substituted. 

His Lordship said that conclu¬ 
sion did not mean thu Mrs 
Meade-Hill had won a great and 
Glorious victory. He believed that 
SaadK was likely m prove 

largely academic. All foe emP|°y' 
era had to justify was their need to 
be in a position if circumstances 
required at any time in die future 
lo direct an employee ofgradeGio 
work elsewhere m Ae United 
Kingdom even if he or she could 

not in practice comply. Moreover. I 
even if the mobility clause could ( 
not be justified In its present form, 
the objectionable aspects of the 
clause would disappear if n were T 
modified in a rdativdy miTOr 
respea so that compliance muld | 

not be required from an onpjw* - 
who was unable to amply with it , 

in practice. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 

the preliminary and perhaps de- 
dsive issue was to determine ai 
what point of time the impactof the 
application of the term by the 
employer to the appellant and the 
requirement that it be to her 
detriment because she ™uJd nor 
comply with it was to be judged. 

Miss Booth urged that they 
should be assessed at the moment 
when the impugned >enn twame 
incorporated into the amnaouMr 
Pnmuck that the moment shouW 
be when it became reasonably 
foreseeable that the wm was one 
with which the applicant would be 

unable to comply. 
In his Lordship’s view that wasa 

matter of impression and the 
interpretation which best accordea 
wtb the objective of the Aa wasto 
regard them as falling to be judged 

at the moment when the contract 
was entered into. 

The employer was applying the 
mobility clause to the 
within the terms of «non MHW. 

, and Mrs Meade-Hill could show 
1 that the mobility douse had the 
1 potential to operate as a reqmre- 
5 ment with which she could not 

comply. He would allow the 

1 appeal- 
5 Laid Justice Stuart-Smith gave a 
! ■ dissenting judgment. 

d Solicitors; Robin Thompson & 
d partners. Treasury Solicitor. 
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retired on mafical grouwJs. .jjt>,-.r -;fnthep<WWK« 

^ tadom*>*?%**:_ 

That was made 

the 

ss ■'as-sfssKSiS. g 
saiJSJ^S-SsSassMSE'' B 

would have had.. . m the presert^case ^ fort 

The House of Lords had deaded 

(gt pl6D) 

— ... ■ rft.nl inductea o per ^ . rttiHe dear wncre i aC STZ. ' 
Longdon v British pension scheme. - l-"..-;.' ^ISa^wS^persoo aher ^^incapadtypension- 

Corporaboo rtrther. rttie arodlante ^ 7 

Before Lttfd Justice McCowan, tortfeasor. - Rod saitThr 

®“-T 

SsffisSE SrSSg;:^S?!SS«s 
contributory emptoyment sdone pa^ ^ pranhmis ttKequr<» °^^that‘the.tortfeasor^ 
which provided for either an i^of^pereenibttheeariimgshe ■ •_ .ttjWuWseemmrt^,^^ ^ ..-J^-^negligairac&orMB- 

tocapadty pension ot a retirement ^^1 have had. m ^ S^Sr^teoenaOLNof ^wfion the stfleq^^jS 
pension, the psqmnents were not The House of Lords had deoded PersoVTiw_^f^” p^*D^0ns ^°Liiired party hadjoined-^ 

dSSle from part rf an ^ with regard to theiietirenwit .wore^ ^d^capaS^ ’•‘SuwiSStt 
award for daiMgesfwn^^ pension, a ptaintifT^bad to gtye .. ^pmdfor ^ Co » 

ss3|g5S 
tsss?*****! 

the result “ pretminw •* 
amtributtons . 

jit the present — torow« - ^ wwoi. 

were the die 

The plaintiff was entitled to the 
benefits of the incapadty pension 
payments because he had pur¬ 

chased them. ■ 
The Court of Appeal so held in 

dismissing an appeal by Bnt- 
ish Coal Corporation against a 
judgment of Mr Justice Douglas 
Brawn on November 24, 1992 
awarding the f^unff. Mt D^kI 

Longdon. the sum of E437*z~- 
later agreed to be E4Z7.753. for 
injuries sustained during ms 
emptoymeoi as dqwryat Wet 
Thorpe Colliery. Derbydnre- The 
defendants had contendal for a. 
lesser sum without disputing 

liability. 
Mr Simon Hawkeswonh, QC 

and Mrs Margaret. 
Smith for the antrti- Co^ 
Corporatfon; Mr Ian McLaren. 

QC for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that the plaintiffs award for future 
loss of earnings was calculated 
i icing a multiplicand which repre¬ 
sented his net earnings, his tarn- 
Inc's after deductions which 

normal retimwau age^ wh«e dre, 
incapadty pension arose underme 
same sdieme. because the injured. . 
party's contribulk»s and 
employers* contributions-were *>- 
one scheme, which provided alte^ 
native benefits: file schone not . 
allowing for a-contributor to he... 
paid a idiremenTpaision and an - 
incapacity pensioru 

If the incapacity 'pension wwe 
not to be deducted in cafculat^ 
the loss of retirement pension, me 
injured party would be reanvering:' 
nuwe than he would lave recaved 
under-the pension scheme, w 
would be recovering mare than ne 
had tost see Lord ReMm-flany v 
Cleover fll^TOj AC. 1.2QG-21B). 

The payment of Incapacity pen¬ 
sion prior to the injury 
reaching the age of 60 was qmte 
different During *hat period me 
injured puffs toss w» 
earnings.' in the present case a total 

loss of earnings-. . . ' „ 
Alfowing the injured party » 

recover that toss of earnings. whBe 
receiving the incapacity paisian. 
J^nSt to allow him doubte 

1\fere the" loss of 
toEd-by the 

jeduc3-ty PaymcrlS.„TeC^^ 
from Other soureeST The answer 
depended (m die source. . 

■-.assasasg. 
•aarasyg' 
XSSSS-SSE& 

P^i his daim fcr ^ - 
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re*-1:;... " r .j' M-J* 

hcJ1*'" 
■■■ 

K'~ r-"»^ 

7--WL..1* 

A151' !■ 
v-:: .-/j. • -. >•>:*£" 

? -■■*■ .is 

gSo. 
L-1 

earmngS" ^ common 
in eommoo sense ana cram. . 

faimessbe No- 

re^on sick . pay. .was io « 

^On^e other hand, if ti* 

JlSSSSHB*5 
Vds^nhigs and 

”>Shci5S' s»> 
a&'fiisstaSr®- 

Stated that both 
the empfoyw and . 

l 'i- •’ 

T* ■“ ±sa*L" 

S^oftheCfoimsmtinborn®. 

'ssssssssssisz- 
thSe S-SoiS ffitir* ‘ wmdjh* Lord 

cfoiman« W* ramameqtneam ^ 
He was.altawKtto 

that kiss from the tortfeasor, 
because *e fortfiaawv ^ 
pennitred to 

jA mr 

sunmee agwtist an incapaotatmg 

justice McCowan agreetL -. 

SoUcStonc Nabano 
boncasttri . .Hapkm • & • Sons, 

Mansfield._- ' 

Proving guilt of secondary 
narty in attempted murder 
MT J nrasakter Hyde were further refei 

3tors: huuu  . after deductions which ~ — ■ ■ - • < -m * - 

TZd display does not constitute musicand danang 
XjCWW- W- J _:_u. nnmed that many . oonstt^/m^modernsm^ '^JS^SSi^iunffieeic 

Regina v O’Brien a 

Before Lord Justice Glldewell. Mr „ 
Junire Popplewell and Mr Justice fi 

Johnson V 

IJudgment Man* I6| v 

for a sectHidary ^ny to be tout* j 
■'uiltv uf attempted murder u was 
noinecessary for the pre«ai>^ 
, nrove thai he knew that me 
principal would shoot to kill: u was | 
Sufficient to prove that he knew the 
principal might shoot io kill. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 

Division, so held in a 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 
Michael O'Brien against lus 
conviction in Mardi IW31^ 
Central Criminal Court (Mr Jus- 

lia- Laws and a juryjof 
of atiempted murder for which he 
u-as senumced to concurrent terms 
uf IS vears imprisonment on eacn 
and of possessing a firearm worn 
iment to endanger fife for which he 
was sentence to ten >tars 
imprisonment concurrent. 

Mr Michael Mansfield-QC and 
Mr Tim Owen, assigned b> me 
Reaistnir of Criminal Appels, for 
ihe appellant: Mr John Nutting 
and Mr David Waters for the 

Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE GUpEWELL 

siting the judgmait of foe ccm. 
said dial the appellant had been 

jointly indicted with 
I*aul Patrick Magee. In addioon to 
being convicted, as the pnnapal. 
..I she same offences as the app"' 
lart. Magee was also connoted oi 
murder and one further offence of 

atieinpied murder. 
The principal ground of 3PP“ 

was dial, if the appellant was io be 
Mind cuilty of anemptedmunur. 
-..hciher as a participant in a joint 

enterprise with Magee, or as aider 
and abetter of Magee, thejury had 
io find that he 
firing of the shots by Magee that 
Magee did intend to kill. In other 
word*, the appellant was unly 
fluiltv if he knew that Magee 
Luld Shoot to kill, not that he 

referred to with 

might do so. . . 
The court had been referred to a 

number of «“nt authonoo 
oonccmine the state of mind whK* 
a secondary party, who did not 
himself commit the fatal act. had to 
have if he was io be found guilty of 
murder. These authorities were all 
appeals in cases of joint enterprise 
tit Mr Mansfield agreed that the 
same principle applied equally to 

an aider and abetter. 
In Chan Wing-Siu v The Queen 

AM AC UA175) Sir Robin Cooke 
had said: “The case must depend 
rather on the wider principle 
whereby a secondary party » 
crimin^lv liable for acts fay the 
primary offender of a type which 
ihe former foresees but <to«nw 
nccessarilv miend. That there is 
such a principle is not In in doubt. 

-It turns on contemplation or. 
putting the same idea in other 
words, authorisation, which may 
be express but is more usually 
implied. It meets the eased a 
crime foreseen as a possibte m 
ddeni of the common un awfid 
enterprise. The criminal cujpabth 
iiy lies in partiapatmg in the 
venture with that foresight 

That passage was approved and 
adopted in the judgments of the 

Court of Appeal in R v IVarri 
85 Cr App R 70 and R v Slack 
fliqSQl QB 775J and quoted ana 

. approved in R v Hyde (| Wt| I QB 

| That passage and its adoption in 

approval in the most recent .de- t 
drion.thatoffo^'yCounctim { 
Hui Chi-ming v The Queen Q1902J f 

' ^Mr^MansfiekJ submitted that, j 
ihough that was the test to estab- , 
fish guilt fay a person who aided 
and abetted, or was parqr to a joint 
enterprise which resulted in a 
murder, the same test did not 
suffice for atiempted murder. 

He argued that since the inten¬ 
tion of the principal in attempted 
murder must be to kill, so a 
secondary party was only guilty.u 
he knew that the pnnapal did 
intent to kill; m ihe judge’s phrase 
in this case, that he “will shoot to 

kill** 
Their Lordships did not follow 

ihe logic ol that argument. The 
jury dearly found that theJ»PP^' 
lam. knowing that Magee had the 
rifle, assisted him by stopping the 
car and thereafter reversing u 
lowards the following polmcnff. 

If. following ^e judgrt direc¬ 

tion. they C0,)cluded,h 
appellant also knew toat Magee 
miehi shoot to kill and if hehad 
actually killed one of those police 
officers.on theauihonn^iowtu^ 
ihe court had been referred, me 
appellant would have been guilty 

^Thoe^was in their Lordships' 
judgment no logiatl reason why 
the same knowledge should not 
make him guilty of artempted 

, murder once the jury were sure 
| that Magee himself was guilty of 

! that offence. . 
1 Accordingly, the appealI against 
\ conridion foiled and was 

l dismissed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 

n Service. Headquarters. 

Willowcell Ltd v Westminster 

City Council 

Before Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Ward 

[Judgment March \6\ 
Lewd sexual displays by young 
naked, or semi-naked, women mai 
included gyrating to toudimmc 
while caressing their braistsand 
vaginas with their hands were not 
-music and dancing or a like 
nubfic entertainemenr. 
V Under section 12 of the Greater 

London Council (Gaft*?*®; 
visions] Afl l«band SchaJide3to 
ihe Local Government (Miscella¬ 
neous Provisions! Act I9SZ. 
premises used for such displays 
Required a sex esiabbshmnent 
licence and the foci that a music 

and dancing Ucem* had 
granted in respea of them under 
provisions of Schedule l2or toe 
London Government AaWM dri 
not exempt them from mat 

requirement . 
The Court of Appeal so held m 

reserved judgments dismissing an 
SSllfSowceU Ud from a 

decision by Miss Sheila Ounerort 
QC. sitting as a deputyjudge offfie 
Oueen"s Bench Division on reo- 
ruary 18.1W. holding that t»u» 
of premises at 24 Great '^IFdlT'5l 
Street Soho, was unlawful and 
refusing to order the local au- 

ihority. Westnunsto" City Council, < 
io pay compensation for 
sekure/damage of its property. 

Mr Charles Sailer for Willowcell 
Luk Mr Jeremy CartEr-Manning. 
QC. for Westminster. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that mside the premises were 
booths and when customers put 
money in a coin meter they coma 
see through a window one or more 
voting women who were normally 
iaked above the waist and who 
might have been naked below their 

waists, gyrating while c*™851”® 
themselves with their hands and 
caressing in particular their 
breasts and vaginas. 

While those movements were 
made, loud music of a modem and 
oopular kind was played. As mcffe 

coins were placed in the meter the 
display became more expliatty 

sexual 
But for Mr Sailers argument, 

one would have no hesitafion m 
concluding that the activities did 
not fall within the terms ol tne 
entertainment Ucenceobcunedby 
Willowcell for “music or puWfo 
dancing or other pubbe enter¬ 
tainment of the like kind - • 

Mr Salter submitted" mat me 
activities of the young womat. 
considered in their ewirety came 
within the definition of music ana 

"SEMitS 
and to observers. . - . • littwi to •' TTIubps ~ 

It was wrong, heawlto lode aj concluded, evidence, that those 

BKSs—sjfaaj: s and feet which cxinsMutesdan^. aco^B ^ 
U must be a graceful and rbyth- petvm 

mical motion. _timesandthepresen 
Mr Salter placed yeat refiance ^v 

on the 190^" Quo&xhi v Monk 
Divisional Court on July U.I W m ^Swestfllof gu 
SornmutvWatminaerti^C^vi to t 

dl. -mere indecent d^aysof 
scantily dad young womenmerv- pa 
ing about m resp^e to ^ merely inddenC 

fondling to • ^twSforthecou abornonthebedmapromca^. ^ 

foshmn. operang J^toloOkal the: 
masturbating and saraeomes, 

to. if SSto 

cgistrued “in ic modern "^^hKchrerm within the extended 

which "mdudedB^?n^^ri)y- • definition in paragrap9j2tif Sdrak 
humanmownienisTOt^^*^. JUie 3-tb dye Load-.Gow^moat 
rhythmic .apd JE {Mjadtoneoas Provisfoi^. Ad Sti m mus^vTMe_^s,d^.. «Ky were* 
concluded. SSi^^abfishmenT encounto; -zrgr 

proviso 
Hrviwt r them.- .finrn 50 dancing". • iuhiu' :• riraied r-OHnt .;fi*W 

His Lontdup SOM M .Sit" ' 

SSSF m 
ties such.as used for apiirposbfor 
Qwisfimi.y Motthms (P«®i w r.o® k retmirednndff 

‘sex enoounter est^Dasran^ . 
' The'- orHiBses. were.i kcmsai. 

under.sSS^ - 
but they w^ - 
time fating. Used for hJWfjgJJj 

- which 
“IttrtK'wA-nvM jWW 

yfaflssJfe: ■wagtfsgsaffi: 
idling tbdr breas^j^^ . lull - 
ibout on the bed m a provocative Hvrasmr rituation. Here it ■ dmebring-dsed for ajpurp^jpr 

En. opening their fe, ^ tteSties of the' - which . 
masturbating and sometimes... towthey 
simulatinginteroourse. . . . wwoBMts-made. rsforte'TnfotodflnQbR.wmgcqr 

^heawners of the premises had any other pob5cotiertautmmt« - 

applied against conviction fon : .' 

bKato, using thoseprnii»te Ke^Sy caw? >.r • * 
the purpose of pubGc enter __ to do _wifli .dandng. -wihen she decided -  

lainnSmwithout »..*“* - SSmt"g * • -saatflfr’ -expiS ^-'AW iwt power• 
^tending that the activities d^-. .“ran* • a- : 77/■ ■ - .described: *hfch wne.nD.rtpre. 

doSSnot constitutoapa^ 1 partis of theactivitieswofr5- ti^ITewdSridBd |SslSa3^:-^- 
entertainment JJESSie *i Lord Justice. SriKd^defirered. #• . 

In the course of ^ - wShfic entratammeot aiponririg juapnent.. 

tainment without a . 
contending that tbe aOmti« dis¬ 
closed dW not constitute a public 
wuertainment requiring wjicenm. 

In the course of dtsnnsapg thm. 

appeal Mrs Justice Smitii tod sarf 
that there was no doubt thatjhe 
womens activity “was som^u^ 
tike dancing" whtrit bad to be 

When conspiracy is 
quashed on appeal 
* ’_ILwIIii ■mratfltpr 

THE TIMES 

Concorde, QE2 and the Orient-Express 
Incorporating V.E. Day Cruise for just £999 

Experience dlLtanem of a — 

We are offering it w q£2 will bT^Ml outside wnlh privaie bathroom, 

cabin on btafd to ne^ £«- ^ “ inrinded in to price. 

Your Itinerary , _ l 

Thursday 4 May. One day s enusm^ 

Frida. 5 May. Arrive Gibnitar I.OUpm. Depan 6«pm 

Junta", 6 May- Ani™ Lisbon P.00am Depart a> Mtorehr. 
Sundav 7 May. One day NcniiMiig. 

Monday^ M* AhtoFJjF to“me 

r.Concorde, QE2 and t'he Orient-Express Travel Offer ; 

! please forward me further details and a booking form, ; 

Regina v Watts t 
Before Lord Justice GlidewdL Mr , 
justice Pojpptewdl and Mr Justice 

Johnson I 

pud amen i March 131 i 

Where an appellant's appeal i 
against his conviction of oonspir- 
acv io bladunail was allowed and 
the conviction quashed on ihe 
•iraund that ii was inconsistent 
with the acquittal of two co- 
accused. ihe Court of Appeal rould 
noi substitute a verdict of guiltyTit 
the substantive offence of btacic- 
mail tecau.se on ihe indictment 
chanting the appellant with 

conspiracy the jury couid not tove 
found him guilty of bjari™™1- 

The COurt of Appeal so hdd after 
allowing the appeal of Cobn w atts 
against his conviction on June -HJ. 

1 1904 ai Liverpool Crown Court 
1 Uudse Wickham. Recorder ot 
I Liverpool and a jury) of conspiracy 

i io Wackmafl. on which he was 
! given a 12-year prison sentence. 

! Mr David Aubrey, assigned by 
1 the Resistrar of Criminal Appeals. 
! for ihe appellant Mr Brian Lewis 

1 for the Crown. 

1 LORD JUSTICE GL1DE1VELL. 
i giving die judgment ol ihe rourt 
l said that counsel for the Grown 

had ursed the court to take the 
view foal a verdict of guilty of foe 
substantive offence could be sutv 

| stiruled because foe alksauon in 
foe indictment, which charged me 
appellant with conspiring with two 

! other men to make a demand with 

menaces, impliedly amounted to 
the substantive offence: see k v 
Wilson Q1984) AC 242,2S8). 

For foe appellant it was submit¬ 
ted foal if their Lordships con¬ 
cluded that an allegation o 
consixracy to commit an omnoe 
amounted m an allegation of foe 

substantive offence that would 
drive a coach and horses through 
Practice Direction fCnme-- 
Conspiracy) (119771 1 WLR 537) in 

which it was said that in any 
where an indictment contained 

substantive counts and a refined 
conspiracy count, the judge should 
require the prosecution to justify 
foe joinder, or. failing justification, 

to elect whether to proceed on the 
substantive or on foe conspiracy 

Telephoned or mailed threat 
is not a ‘vioj^ i#ei«^T|g 

nereoo^ dratb or physical bqury Io ton bim to ^bta<^-.»i1h b« 
Regma v Rkhart. ^ stetkki 20(b).. . amxnmnfioo. 'iT" -~ . 

B^Lord Thytor of Gorf^. P^Sl^ ^'““P 
irwri Chief Justice, Mr Justice seruatce for protection of telephone or py post ww 

and Sir Lawrence Verney. J^J^ublfo not exceeding" the 
QC Recorder of London perinittedinmdn^wh,^t™2 ^ 
Uudomenl March 14] ‘ . . ^sed a senJence other tovf* itoemfedtoleadtoJ^Bcal^j^ 
a wSvmed or mailed forest of sSdbylawfor avioknt4)ffence.; There was. ifoevi^ncefo^Tb^ 

to., a ^^M. Axhmxn.xrtrigned TOe ^ tod ® 

-vkrfait offence" within section . ^ Registrar- of Cnminal jfoysical 

31(1) of foe Crinfo^JJ1^ Appeals, for foeappfflanL 

«l_2±h3Si-JSS»to, MRJUsncEOWEbL^., 
apprehension ihe judgment of the court, saidfoat - ' ■ & threat with an imitation pistol 

totoxtotm* tottotio^bawtaitoWri- n^^j^^rpbyriol ftory 

counts. 
With considerable re,ucta?“: 

their Lordships were persuaded 
foat they could not substitute a 

verdict in this case. 
The jury amid not have found 

foe appellant guilty of the sub¬ 
stantive offence on foe indictment 
charging him with conspiracy: see 
section 3 of the Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968 and section 6(3) of foe 

Criminal Law Act 1967. 
There was no merit in the case, 

and the situation came about as a 
result of yet another choice bv foe 
prosecution to charge conspiracy 

when they could have charged uw 
substantive offence or a series of 

offences. 

Sofichors: Crown Prosecution 

Service. Merseyside. 

Owen and Sir Lawrence Verrfey, 
QC Recorder of London _ ^ 

(Judgment March 14) . 
A telephoned or mailed forest of 
violence did not amourd R>. ■ 
•Violent offence" within .section 
31(1) of foe Criminal Justice Act 
(991 and. even ..though the 
apprehension of foe warm was foe r 
same, such a threat did not permit 
the imposition of a longer rentera* 

within section Z0(b). T^Com™* 

Appeal thought h- 
Baal Tor courts were foe definition 
of" violent offence” Jo be 
to indude words to mdiatefoatjt 
would mean an offence leading to. 
a reasonable apprehension of yi- 
olettce in the victim. 

The Court of Appeal so stausd 
when reducing from five » 3>z 
vears a sentence imposed py Jiidge 
Taylor at Exeter Crown Court on 
Nicholas Eugene RfchtuX aged B. 
on a pica on re-arraignment of 
cuflty in threatening to kUL 

Section 31(1) provided that a 
vhdeni offence meant .“an offence 
which leads or is likely to lead to a 

UH.IWUWW.-—r .. _■ ltw| 00UK1 nOl«a« 1U &J1£J2SI5/SSRSS. buttoapp^tanri^rito^lrm 
but he persuaded her to gowi® ■ 
bo- three duldren with tot to .- 
Mineheadin Somersei Heforeaf- 
ened to leave her and foe dnklretL- 

in Mmiehead and sfoe wb 
ened. She left him and be m- 
undated her- -wiih abuave • 
telephone calls and foreatowd to 
put a bullet in her head, adding 
foal the boltet would have her 
name on it She took foe threat 

seriously.. 
She received an envelope wdh 

handwriting foe did nrtrecogoBe.- 
On opening tt foe found a. bullet - 
with, her name .engraved rei it. 
wrapped in tissue paper. She had 

was foe . same in ettha case, as 
foeir Lordships saw foe matter, it 
would be beneficial tor courts were 
foe definition to be amended to 
include words to indicate .that.’.a- 
violent offence would mean an 
bfffooe"leading to a- rtasraiaMe 
apirfoensaon of violence; in .foe 

victim. ■ 
• Thieeffectonfoevittimhaidtobe 
invert into acooum in any senlenre ■ 

7 sobstituied. The ofeice. ulbat not J 
a vWem offend was **& 
gave an apprehensakjffcf.viwenoe 
andfoe-Tta^^nodbubt-were 

intended to.h»fe.that(effech. .■. 

Solicitors should not have 
had juror followed 

Outraging public 
decency 

Address: 
.Postcode 

m SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ihfi 
'1J « Woodhurst Rjmd.UmdonM *«« » 

Regina v Walker (Steven) 
Beforr Lord Taylor of Gtjsforfo. 

Lurd Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Laws and Mr Justice Keene 

(Judgment April 6) 

The common law offence of 
committing an act outraging vux> 
!ic decency required more tnan toe 
Bresenn* of at least two witnesses, 
since a further requirement was 

that the act had to be commuted 
when; a real possibility existed that 
members of the general public 
might witness the outrageous aa 

The Court of Appeal so hHd 
when allowing an appeal by 
Steven Walker, aged 33. against 

conviction aL Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court pudge Pabng and a 
jun ) of committing an act ot a 
Wd. obscene and disgusting na¬ 
ture arid outraging pubbe decency 
bv exposing his person m an 
inda-enl manner to two girisagea 

10 in the sitting room of his home. 

Mr James N. Harper, assigned 
bv the Registrar of criminal 

\npeals, for foe appdkmt Mr 
Ch^Sher Prince for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS, giving foe 

'££ S for $nt offoe 
offence was that at least two (jeople 

Stove been able to witness 

what happened. 

A further requirement waft, as 
suued in R v Knuifer (Publishing 
Printing and Promotions} Ud 
flW3|2AC43SL4n-jBiriM0g 

able people may venture out in 
publfe^rthout foe twkrfflumge 

to certain minimum w^Pj™ 
daids of decency per lord Sunon 

ofGlaisdalc. 
The activity in Smith v Hughes 

(1196011 WLR 830} occurred an foe 
house balcony, open to puhw 
new In foe present case the 
I^ireUt was Plainly no. rttet. 

The conviction was quashed. 

Solicitors: CPS. Newcastle upon 

Tvne. 

Regina v K (lmy= Appear- n 
ance of bias) „ 
Before Lord Justice HulduSMtMr t 
Justice Alii off and Mr Justice 
Curtis "' "j 
(Judgment March 8j •....' r. . \ 
Whereitwasdaimedbyadefena , 
witness after the condusion of foe , 
trial that a juror was known to tsar 
and io two other witnesses. t~j~" 
inc the mmpiainant, foe ueien- 

without foe leave .. 
Appeal, have : 
nur instructed an HSWffJjT 
follow her to establish fo81 ^ 
the penwn foe witness daunetnw . 

“ihe Court of AWealwJ^ 

when allowing uw 
appeal against hfe Tg.- 
fcptcmbnr 14. W 
&nwn Court OWlgeWiDsM^QJ. 
and a jury) ofone count or 
assault and nwODrtsof rape.^ 
and ordering a rttiiaL' il 

Mr Gordon Cofe. asagned"_by 

highly sensitive one, and two offoe ' 
witnesses known to foe juror wore ■ 
vitaL.being" foe cmriffiamant yto 
her mofoer. 

the courts fell that there wasa" 

foe -jurtnr ntigbi have, unfairly 

^tW6Samstanc« the ap- ' <* Appeaybe-CTown p^SSM'bfSSTtolS fincnCgffiaD_oro;Smg.tatf 

5efvrfoaf foe-conduct of'foe ' .-w-: 
<jefence sohritors who, when tbty SoUdtora: Crown Prosecutem. 
berame aware rf what fed been Service, North Walesa *• ' 

said by d* witness, -took -steps 
thonseives to foffow tbe juror and 
instructed an inquiry ogatt to 
folkrwlwff. was mortiH-adrised - 

and^ttotiid never6e np^Ksd-V 

ttienl toi "take 
podtkmcoiKiernmg Iharofent but 

: not Nsbhaul foe-leawoffoeOjurt 

of Appeal, tbe-'crown court bring 
functus affirio once sentence _toa 

- been passed. Tbat prindpfe bad 
. .beep .nadequhe; dearw:Jt: v 

Balkanbank v Naser-Taher 
aadOfoers 

foe Registrar of .Crimag}^'&£&- 
tor T^pdtanU Mr **■ ;W JLSSS 
Dutton for the Crown- -• . ■. ag^.TO.^nu^w 

MR JUSTICE SSw^SariesoftheddS^S 
ttojudgmouoffoe.who had-Suffered tife samelosses 
ainosiageoffoetrialtodti«Hn« 

indicated foal she ***"2. *« 
witnesses, althcw^. ® 
knuwn. jurors wereifotnictro^*. 

they should give 
tion.^The case was wifowt 

, dantsan order that sqbsMi&^Sss of . 
.foe defcndantrbejQgiriiag pydes, 
tofoecounterdaihaC;'.s' 

HJSt^RDSttff siSd foatfoere 
wasnotiungin foe.wwdsof tto old 
Order iff, rule II of foe Rules" of foe" 
Supreme Court, wfofcfi.^^dtiguated 
m lffR and..was foe diect. fore¬ 
runner of foe (Huseni -Order 15i 
rule 6, to . restrict “matters in 
fosputer to mtaxsssr^ailr® to ttw 

gbm’ foe^same torts-also fed a- runasr of foe jmesati Order. 15i 
remedy. . rule 6. to restrict “matters iri; 
' Mr Ju&fee Clarkfi so field in foie <fisimte“to hianeis ^attxstottK 
fwen% Batch Diviston on Feb- plaintiffs daim -andUfet t>> the 

Oviforiigrariting foefefen-- t^idantsvawitterelaim. - ‘ ■ 
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racing; spokLJI 

Pen 
!. Mir-* 

• - . *r. > 

p fi^ads carefully in classic trials 

.* ■' . w 
C/vIv 

* „: • rT'hes® are aoado^- ■ 
S’- • I for- John Dunlop- Alter 
*■# . 1 tfc&ft inccfliS of intense 

‘ •preparation,., two horsp&.Wfo, 
■' . cace for i combined total xn. 

*' - ' minutes, foe ouJa^ejo -. 

• S # whfcfLwjB Wg^f gw«m.fe 
IV' fortunes for this, rest of foe, 

*/ _ * ‘iV..Qu' *, ’ 
ff;:vM. 

fs*r- ' ; ; 

.■ftp-' ;‘- 

_ >X— 
. r" -L' ■ V 

: * zit&T-rle 

•i-.ui 

^^ojpaprebejistve d3efos^ ■ 

%^e. <fessic trials 
^rwngn Dunlop to a season.« ■ 
reES. He wilt have bfog? ■ 

heard foe stertmg'gun* ffgflft- ;. l 
cojhj^lKHntmg ■ 
hiss^esinwestSiissejc.wir ffl 

'setfle on; foe: Jess^ea&Sag | 
venues. Bit NeWfo»^-«2£: /■ 

; Newcastle; fcrEpsom. reaa | 
Effinbur^. It may *: :: | 
■jpmamiing season ,for ,*}%,. I 
traveffii®neadted- __ 

In far*, this luthless'sgenar- 
io applies 
than Aqaarid, whose ptfogre® 
dictates that hex cawue.inay .. 

June. Overailhowwer,JDu^ 
, fop is'-plagued by& iack ot j 

Twb^etf-did ' . 
• BTNT SHA0AYID 

.:• .Thro^yearK)ld- '- ,*■ 
WESTERN FAME' 

OJder torse. 
;. 1AVINIAEONTANA ; r 

.-.fi . . ■ 
«•;••&•'." ir- 

:i 

m&M S'■ Y:’r 

r.*- * 

wrszr-.-r'l’Tz? 

I Si C dancifi| ffKFS 
horses, his traditimafscCTce . 
rfstrength.laxissubst^^, 

AD that will Hade beyond 
rtcanifNWaainis^Ag^d-- 
make-. the- mfe. Sh^dJ 
Sndan M. - MakMg 
j^vaanrii astrong *s;#«vaS£^2 mari“*t,n PS!? 'fSw*‘• KSswasastaure*patron » ■ 4 >’ — ^ *»**-- 

softer.foaal«hkeS'Lastyrar her daughter, Lady 

. ..W-v.M 

base" Phm^^ltoHerbert 

»n_mthw frrrpet tha 

SS3E 
-l^OTroer.f^Nwsams- 
isfoeappleoflristye.- , - 

If, three weeks ago. .^ 
indications - were fl»at 

shfldnotyeif^ 
hibemahoa. *£**** 

has since been dispaW»..*£ 

srtS5«g . _ui.iuwMc nn jiatuithy 

SUUK w ““i 1-* _ 

P^TTjOHN DUNI-OP 

^"wmhdd.ap.byA>*^: 
inflammation m na tn*K 
HWf over dl of diat and-is 

victory 

duchess was a 
untfl. her daughto. Lady 
Herries, -recently turnaibw 

attention to training Flat hors¬ 

es at nearby An^P^J^nt 
n.^. fnr rtint. Celtic Swing '.“OTSTS 

te BradnS Dml0P’S was gan»«^™ M, Mf 
and, Nuwft' JL-SUrtS- 
Daypr. wfll 
taPMstays 
andlshib are 
thev are very idaxea hordes; 

:- ' *“E 

••• 

arm nc ^ > -■ ’'^ssssssag. 

4r. FOPTBftli- 

ssSfiasias • t^wSATSsaaK- 

MSSImssi 
*s&E» 

. ga*aa w ^ 
is not highly tensioned, lie ^ marvdlous 2 he. 

jetting claiabaT^^M ,^ foa for Ids trainer but for *e 

SeSoernepubU,- 

does not display .*2SSSg^ 
would have -.pwiwWy;^ ssttiaws; 
isfesss: 

BUI KM ujml, --- - 
would be gracing Dunlop s Giveil Celtic Swingsittbfl- .“SW W* 
dam, bis ^and-dam and h« The same is not 
great grand-dam, ^ of Aqaarid, whose ancK- 
flected. “but Lady Anne *w- rfadiflerentstory.By 
ously knows far more about she descends; from 
Celtic Swing L^'hi a distinguished staying family 
would be marvdfo£ 2 he. fuH-brothei^ 
went on to great ^uwafik. had a pronusmg 
just for his.trair^bmforfoe cut short by 
good of racing- h^ naarveums hiry^iastterm.- . 
to^ve a top-dass horse for ^ fact that a combination 
_Mba nf thp. THlbUC. 

by 
Julian Muscat 

r-aiir ',lJ r~ - . 

Given Celtic Swmg^n^ fan^her^’d^r six fin- 
entabili^.hhvaamiswffltaw 1“2sn^odes well for her 

So-s’f'SEs s-s? STKissni's sneed. uumap — 
thoughtof Mjand as 

nfore of an Oaks filly but « 
makes sense to havea go at the 
1000 Guineas first” 
^Racegoers can expect to see 
a diSrat filly to foe one 

which snatched foe RUies* 
Mile to remain unbeaten in 
iwo starts. “Aqaarid has devel¬ 
oped a tremendous amount 
She doesn't do much at home, 
which can be slightly confus¬ 
ing, but after 30 years on foe 
gallops one can obviously get 
an impression. Looking ahead 
to tl£ Oaks. I won't te 
Ssnaught 2 she fails honour¬ 
ably at Newmarket. 

With evident regret Difotop 
declares his Derby cupboard 
bare. There is to be no mstant 
repeat of Erhaab’s fordUng 
w£y last June. Yetfoore 
fond memories - couplot 
with the lack of obvlc™i“fS‘ 
daces, on pedigree, 
two-year-olds -£*"*2$ 
to broadcast a plea on behail 

: of foe great race. 

“People rather forget that 
the Derby is foe pmnade. To 
be associated with a winner is 
very special, yet so few srem to 
thSk^it breeding horses 
for it," he lamented. It was 
what everyone wanted in foe 
old days. The breed is quickly 
losing its stamina.” 

That does not yet aPP^ “ 
Dunlop, whose evening sable 
round embraced every.orreof 
the 140 thoroughbreds m resi¬ 
dence. He is. by^naturea 
guarded man. and whatever 
mmspires during Hatraan^s 
silly season next week, he will 
surely contrive something to 
Shis belief that “it could 
he a long old season in 
division three.”_ 

Tomorrow. David Loder 

Guineas 
hopes 

impress 
in work 

SSflASSRS ^ came forough^porc- 

ant workouts yesterday 

post favourite, was ph 

forough 
baL Frankie DettonQew 
over to ride work on ^ 

igjssraK 
SSS£S»m- 
chine did for foe same 
connections last year- 1 

Now trained by Saeed 1 
Bin Suroor. Moonshell 
will go straight J® ™f 
fiUies’classic, as wfll JuraL 
who wfll spearhead Mark 
Johnston’s hopes for ma¬ 
jor honours tins year. 

Jural is taking a similar 
path to Newmarket as 
Johnston's 2.000 Guineas 
winner. Mister Baileys, 
did last year. She was 
impressive m a workout at 
Ripon yesterday morning- 

An unlucky runner-up 
in foe fillies'Mile at Ascot 

1 last year. Jural was ndden 
, by Michael Kinane m the 
■i mile exercise. “It wsa 

eood piece of work. She set 

: off v«D behind Deanos 
r Beeno and finished weU 
2 past him. though Michad 
* ^foane didn’t really push 
J the button and could have 

asked a lot more of her, 
Johnston said. 

iat “She wfll probably have 
To another racecourse work- 
r ic out because there are no 

m suitable races over a mile 
S for her before foe Gymeas- 

vas I'm as pleased wx^i her 
Se now as 1 was with 
jdy Baileys at foe same stage 

to laTheaNefl Gwyn Stakes 

h ateNsss* S 
%£ Chris Richardson. 

raring manager for foe 

. v^n filly's owners, 
lg to Paik Stud, said. She s a 
-ould definite runner at this 
* in stage and Micharii Stotee 

is^pleased with, her 
_I progress over the winter. 
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By Robert Sheehan 
bridge correspondent 

_— mrt IK 
BRUXib -- ■ tn he 

A sure sign that m a tournament. 2 
asked to serve on foe Appeatsi-o jin¥tor gives a ruling. If 

Here “a ^ “e 

, ^ ^stmNor^oaOi pai. 

*9B4 
VJ10B7 

♦ AJ92 

+ 98 

5Wg»SSft«--m soc- I 

aaasKBSwa 

ScMbr (Ausnte) 6-3.7-6- 1.,-^ 
2S^?vTta naUorW Junior cha«3»h- 

*OJ8 
YKQ2 
♦ Q106 

+ A7B3 

’ +K103 
£ V53 

• 8754 

_+KQ54 

♦ A75Z 
VA9B4 

• K3 
+ J102 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov dODUENlt 

The game today fff™?; 
dudes coverage of Anagy 
Karpov's sovereign perror- 

j mance in the Moraco blmd 
fold/rapid compeuuom In foe 
S wo rounds, alftou^i 
leading by a point, Karpov 
extracted foe maximum and 
extended his lead by mflictmg 
a double drfeat ^ 
Shirov. the Utvian Grand 
master- Here is Karpov’s win 
with foe white pieces. 

While: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Alexei Shirov 
Monaco, April 1995 

Slav Defence 
#4K 

Favourite wins 
Aaron Summer-scale, foe in¬ 
ternational master, was ra 
vourite in foe St 
Beauvoir event in LondoiLbm 
he could not match thefierre 
pace set by Neil McDonald. 

SoA off H successwe 
summerscale ran con¬ 

sole himself with this fine wm. 
^erehispsetHdo^enfireofa 
rook on move 26 broke White's 
resistance. 
White: Richard Britton 
Blade Aaron Summerscale 
St Peters de Beauvoir, London. 
April 1995 

King's Pawn Opening 

1 e* 

N__ 
Redble 
2- 

All pas 

*A iiy * x 
r<n,w 

SHOOTING __ 

•sersBJBtJ9S 

snl^?^eJ.6| uSS 7-S. 6-1.1 ■egawssf&»—1 
■Mid Omelandl fr3.6^-__ 

YACHTING __ 

swSSSSSS StSf^S-ssss 

HJRWSH wr- 

aaaWI? • 

fcaWn°“ h a j 6 «a h Wb«r 

SSSS4tglm^S£S' 
UJilSSSr?5ffl^^gg; 5SE^gS®SS: 

:RSB»te«- tSwonoate) 2230. ---— 

"~r SWING _ 

I (PMdH4.1-3843. 

Folk^tone 

Gotnfl.ft^ gym*Cff* 

EaB0.DF:ES-lansl VapO P 

SSfi*3fkSlfBESfe 
McCflUT. TOK Bww- 
E4.a..CSF:f&W _ saxjMta#^ 

'SBaasrers*! 
Sedgefield 

SSf^-a kJS* BSS5£a 
1 SSS^SIIil'S’to. M UF- 

i aastsreA’ss^sa 

SsaBaBS1®® 

Vk*?>' Kami' wm$® 
SShsamvS 

u*jm“*1.Ki.Sta no-t); “««rs 

SSgjgSia&g- ss?P®a&.'oS®®- 

' “few®***'. 

' 2««. manflaag"” 
4.40 Cm a 110^ ^2, Hun^sne3111140 
yONMn*.!0'11®” 

Wolverhampton... 

HI «- J Berry Tt*& — | 

Two Hearts went one down, a 
S Northerner^ 100 part* J 
^East-West on the traveUm0 
SolSeet. Easi-West objot- I 

ed. saying that they had t 
S^wirind so foe score 

Sd be 200. T]« 

man director rated***£ ! 

insistent with East-W«re 

n-.raSd^ 

^A^^duubfcd on 
S^sonalffioreortb.imd 
iVest had only added ^ the 
touble to her scorerard at 
wwne point towards foe end of 
the day North-South clearly 
M’tbatsometadytadm 
be summonsed, so ^Apprals 

Qjmmittee was called mto 

aC^e two interpretations of 

'sSs^tobebd®^ 

Se East-West pair 
enced German internation¬ 

als). once they had seen that 
the contract was going down, 
decided foal they would im¬ 

prove their score 
that foe contract wasdouWed. 

M^SSSSi- 
2/Se fotffS^idCTce of foe 
bidding was to be beheyetL 

As it was not possible for 

East to pass out Two Hearts 
undoubled, she must have 
seen a double. That meant foai 

North-South (a much l«s 

Scperienre pg 
missed the final doub e au 
experiencepuu, .MMilip Ail 

Sif^done with bidding 

*&***«<=>■* **= 
genuinely believed *at they 

^^w/nded that foe contact 
should be Two Hearn Doo' 
bled. The ruling imptad dgt 
the explanation of the fos- 
aEreement was that Nor*: 
sSTfoe less otpenenc^ 
pair) were the ones to 
Seard lacmally rn^-seen) 
the bidding. Any views? 

□ Robert Sheehan wnt«on 
bridge every day m the sports 
pages of The Times. 

\ 64 
2 C4 
3 N13 
4 e3 
5 Nbcl2 
6 Bd3 
7 (W) 
8 64 
9 odS 

10 exd5 
11 Ne4 
12 Bxe4 
13 Bc2 
14 Q«J4 
15 g*3 
16 Be3 
17 004 
18 14 
19 Q13 
2D Bb3 
21 QxD7 
22 BxT7+ 
23 Radi 
24 Be6 
25 Q*a7 
26 Khl 
27 Ot7 
28 Bxl7 
29 fxe3 
30 b3 
31 Rd2 
32 a4 
33 a5 
34 Ba2 
35 BxM> 
36 B6 

: 37 Bg6 
k 38 a7 
; 39 Rial 
» 40 Bh5 

41 03 
1 42 R02 
S 43 084 

44 Rc2 

Nbd7 
B66 
04) 
e5 
cxd5 
exd4 
Nxe4 
Nc5 
Bg4 
EM3 
BeS 
Re5 
N67 
N16 
Rxd5 
RI5 
Bd4 
KhB 
018 
Rb8 
Rg5+ 
Ne4 
0x17 
Bxe3 
hS 
Nc3 
Rs5 
Rxe3 
Ne4 
NdB 
RaxM 
RaB 
Rb6 

K® 
Ks7 
Mb? 
fl6 
Kf7 
Black resigns 

2 6« JJ® 
3 Nc3 *. 
4 Nt3 ®g 
5 na 
6 °e2 j* 

7 04 Sr 8 o5 NW7 
B Be7 

10 Nxg6 

11 M nafi 
12 Be3 
13 CMM) “I 
14 Bd2 
15 Bxc3 
16 Bo2 NC“ 

17 M 
IB B&2 Q®7 a 
uz %? 
n ,5 

:s E 
5£ B 2B Rxc3 
29 Oxa7 NM 
30 b4 Ofc+ 
31 Rn2 ' 
32 063 
S Rdd2 0x64 
34 Rb2 
35 Ka2 
36 t>5 0^7 

37 Rb3 
38 Bxfcfi Rcl 
39 Ba4 R™ 
40 Rb6 W1 
41 Gafl ^1+ 
42 Kb3 0™+ 
WMb resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

Point-to-point 

*i**bJS!!LSI!?i f£^crt>4MiA ■ 
Pcrt«s tort; 2. 

gy Philip Howard 

-aSPfei^SfflS- 
Slnirtf ii CataflhBn. 

£1 .ia Etza ur-: Z 7. I ftettusssej® 
' !«)■*: E hrJSSSSPiV.M- 

SSkrsLW 

HUSS • 
a. A Russian sledge-dog 
b. A Chess garnet 
c. The spotted dogfish 

J1GOTA1 
a. Paper flowers 

b. A Thai coronet 
c A defensive posture 

a. Raw marinated beef 
b. a temple prostitute 
c. A hearth quilt 
minneued 
a. Akwesong 
b. A white lie 
c A Hungarian temer 

Answers: page 35 

pTr^y, r-;4; WNN^lG WO^ 

Bv Raymond Keene 

This position is fr°0} ^ 

I finish off die game by spot¬ 
ting a neat tactical 
opportunity? 

Solution: page 35 
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Pick your Fantasy First XI and win £10 
THE cricket season is under¬ 
way and The Times game has 
begun with it. bigger and 
better than before, with the 
chance to win £250 a week 
during the season and, for the 
best performance of the sum¬ 
mer. a top prize of EI0.000. 

In association with Com¬ 
pany Bandaycard. the United 
Kingdom's leading corporate 
charge card, we have renewed 
our exclusive arrangement 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board to present The 
Times Fantasy First XI. The 
great strengths of last year's 
game. First Class XI. have 
been preserved, it is up to you 
to select the team you think 
will sweep the board. Every 
first-class run your players 

score and every first-class 
wicket they take will count 
towards your total. There are 
no artificial additives- no 
handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a test of your 
selection skills and your eye 
for first-class talent. 

But we have introduced 
some big improvements. We 
have simplified the rules, 
deepened the pool of players 
and introduced the chance to 
change your team during the 
season. 

We have added the West 
Indies touring party to our list 
of overseas players, making 
the likes of Brian Lara. Jimmy 
Adams. Courmey Walsh and 
Curtly Ambrose available for 
selection. We have dispensed 

with the captains' category 
and replaced the reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

Starting on May 4. we will 
carry the full list of players’ 
first-class scores and the 
names of the top 100 entries 
every Thursday, but. for the 
first time, we are also provid¬ 
ing a Fantasy First XI hotline, 
so you can check your team’s 
progress when it suits you. - 

This year, there is a new 
service designed to enable 
groups of players at home or 
at work to measure their 
selection skills against each 
other by forming a mini- 
league. You will also be able to 
enter an office team and try to 
win the Company Bardaycard. 
League. Full details of these 

England regulars 
may not provide 
the most points 

CHOOSING a tram for the 
Fantasy First XI competition 
involves many delicate deci¬ 
sions. If your first-choice play¬ 
ers are affected by injuries and 
dramatic losses of form, there 
will be nothing you can do 
about replacing them until the 
transfer period arrives in mid- 
July. But there are ways in 
which you can enhance the 
prospects of your side from the 
outset. 

One is to think carefully 
before choosing any player 
who might be called on regu¬ 
larly by England, who are 
involved in a Texaco Trophy 
series and six Comhill Test 
matches against West Indies. 
The Texaco Trophy will de¬ 
prive ail the England players 
except those from Surrey of 
one first-dass match for their 
counties — and their perfor¬ 
mances in the three one-day 
internationals will not, of 
course, count towards the 
Fantasy First XI game. 

And. while runs scored, 
wickets taken and wicket¬ 
keeping dismissals accom¬ 
plished in the Test matches 
will count, these will be all the 
harder to come by against the 
might of West 1 ndies. Graham 
Gooch and Mike Gatling, who 
have red red from internation¬ 
al cricket and might be expect- 
«/ to score heavily in the less 
fierce environment of county 
cricket, could well be more 
productive selections than, 
say. Michael Atherton and 
Darren Gough, who will miss 
seven and six championship 
matches respectively if they 
play in every England 
international. 

By Simon Wilde 

Other shrewd selections 
might be those players who 
spend the summer pushing 
hard to regain their England 
places — players, perhaps, 
such as Robin Smith. Andrew 
Caddick and Martin 
McCague. 

Another delicate decision is 
the choice of overseas player. 
Thirteen players are listed 
below who are expected to be 
included in the West Indies 
tour party, which will not be 
announced until later this 
month. They offer some valu¬ 
able options, such as Brian 
Lara, Jimmy Adams. Court¬ 

ney Walsh and Curtly Am¬ 
brose. but it should be borne 
in mind that the West Indians' 
14 first-dass marches outside 
the Test matches may be used 
partly as preparation for the 
internationals. 

An alternative is to select 
one of the overseas players 
attached to first-class counties. 
Seventeen such cricketers are 
listed below. Surrey, the eigh¬ 
teenth county, having not yet 
confirmed their choice in the 
wake of Waqar Younis’s inju¬ 
ry problems. 

it should be noted that a 
number of overseas county 

i . 

i ■ 
Gatting: 1.671 runs in 1994 Gough: 62 wickets in 1994 

players will not join their 
teams until after the season 
has begun and will miss 
fixtures as a result. Manpj 
Prabhakar, who is playing in 
Sharjah, misses Durham's 
match with Oxford University 
which started yesterday and 
Mark Waugh, who is touring 
the Caribbean with Australia, 
will not join Essex until May 
16. By then, his county will 
have completed championship 
matches against Leicester¬ 
shire and Worcestershire and 
a three-day fixture with Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Ortis Gibson, Glamorgan's 
nominated overseas player, 
will not learn until April 21 
whether he will be playing for 
them or touring with West 
Indies, if he is available to 
Glamorgan, he will join diem 
in time for the start of their 
championship campaign but 
will have missed the county's 
match against Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. 

Aravinda de Silva, of Kent. 
Mushtaq Ahmed, of Somerset, 
and Wasim Akram. of Lanca¬ 
shire. may all leave their 
counties early to take pan in a 
Test series between Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka scheduled for 
September. 

A number of county cricket¬ 
ers may be taken away from 
their counties to play for 
England Under-19, who meet 
their South African counter¬ 
parts in two one-day interna¬ 
tionals and three Test matches 
between July 1 and August 13. 
Most prominent among these 
will be Marcus Trescothick, 
the England Under-19 cap¬ 
tain. who will miss three 
championship marches for 
Somerset as a result Under-19 
matches are not first-class. 

Neither Tom Moody, of 
Worcestershire, nor Michael 
Bevan. of Yorkshire, will be 
chosen for the Australia A 
party that will tour England 
and Wales in July and August. 
The Australia A players will 
be ineligible for the game. 

Two Oxford University 
players who join counties after 
the University match finishes 
on July 7 have been included: 
Gregor Macmillan, a bats¬ 
man. will be added to Leices¬ 
tershire's staff, and Richard 
Yeabsfev will supplement 
Middlesex's bowling strength. 
Yeabsley's appearances for 
OxFord. though, may be re¬ 
stricted by examination 
demands. 

Our new, improved cricket game offers you 

the chance to celebrate the start of another 

season and put your selection skills to the test 

services will be published next 
week 

The rules are simple: 
1} Select five batsmen. 
2) Select one all-rounder. 
3) Select one wicketkeeper. 
4) Select four bowlers. 
5) Your Fantasy Fust XI must 
include me land no more than 
one) overseas player. 
6) Your Fantasy First XI must 
indude one (and no more than 
one) rising star. 

All players must be selected 
according to the categories 

published here (for example a 
player such as Graeme Hick, 
listed here as an all-rounder, 
may only be selected as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman; 
Phillip DeFreitas is listed here 
as an all-rounder — he may 
not be selected as a bowler). 

There will be a seven-day 
transfer season (July 1248. 
when no first-dass cricket is 
due to be played), during 
which you wlQ be able to 
change up to four mdnbers of 
your team, although your final 

XI must still conform iqthesix. 
rules above: You do nbthave. 
to change your team st all, 
but, if you choose to.youwfil- 
receive *e-prims scored by - 
your original selection up to 
July IZand those scored by the . 
reused selection from the 
moment firsT-dass play re- 
sumes'on July 18. . • 

Apart from these transfers, 
no changes will be allowed 
No substitutions can be made, 
so.it is worth bearing-in mind 
the -injury records . of the 
players available. If a player is 
riot playing first-dass cricket, 
then he is not scoring , til itihe 
Fantasy First XL - : 

Scoring: you scorn accfcnt 
mgto the performance of yocir 
players. Fbr every ijm eacfcof 

youirXI scores, you will recefo* 
• one point. For each wicket mgr. 

take, you. will receive 20 
points. For each dismissal 

. (catch .or ::stumpiD# * 

. wicketkeeper mates, you wdi 
'.fecovo 20 points: Catches 
- taten hyrrther fielders will not 
count The object of the game 
is toSelect the team which wul 
Soore tiie most points in me 
course ofthe season. 

' In the-event of a tie.'the 
scores-ofriiejmrig star will be 
decisive. If another tie-break is 
necessaiy, its foim' will, be 
derided tty 'Hfc Times Fantasy 

•JESrst.XI panel'. v j 
.-ESiUm-Tte'-TbtiiB-Rinia- 

sy First XI seasonj-uns from- 
yesterday (April. 13) until. Sqp- 
teraber 18 but the deadline tor 

Cafe coat 39p ■ rnkwto cheep riia,-48p« m$i 
at ottwrtms. Cafe laM around 6 mtaufov. 

BATSMEN; j: 
.. 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WICKETKEEPER" 

■Vr. 
r *-■>• it:; ;• I -v" £$C'£r3SE 

TEAM NAME;; 

Your Personal Identification Number 

NAME.... 

ADDRESS.... 

AGE IF UNDER 18.TELEPHONE NO.1.;. 

Send your entries ta Times Fantasy Fust XI 
Abacus House, Dudley Street. Luton. Bedfordshire, LU2 ONS 

,;$S*83ife 
: iftTOU roast notoct «?-‘.-V, 

■ S&Ntotr raustaefoct^wift 

v.iscltesfere- 
5>Yotn\JQ most to^tteonOj.^ 

<• •• .$nd no'more that 

rbekMM 

, bytt» 7CC8 w* Gdixgy.PZz i. 
?:-*•; • v" 

/y^tntisssopticjn pteaser-f-, 
vi? 'enter the '■( * 

below; YoUjretyj 
. places. Ssted fOO 

batemercYOurni 

or#y seteci 

your batimen mate end 

towards yourteamVtotad,^r*:v 

!i T2-M65, iHMftdaefl&n” 
I $S 
I rt^’Your 
i '^ Dumbeis t66rl ^ : 
i score wtth wich raw aMeacf^^ 

1 
! ptetyere feted: (186-287^ 

, -may OTty;isdle^oi»bv^S^^-Ji- 
i; pteyeraod op&r^FggtargH^ 
i yporiyriote 

■ -iitKtnu «n uuuuc:- o-.. 

'; to^ardsVbur 16^ -1 >J 

1 SCORWCt ••V’; ■ v 
i _r . T ' . '• “ ' 

i scores, you wffl rac8wa,0(te 
\ pb^.Fqreach.tridc8tIhey'v» 
1 • tate;jwi^ritoeSQjzoc y-; 
’ points. For each • 

, (catch or saehpin^yoat'^^ 

i taken by other SBktate\H9F7Kir - 
i courATTbe ot^acCoflhQMgamd ^ 
■ is to select the tearpwhkir via 
' score 9* 
J course of the seaeon.*7;C.'*‘ 

i : ■■ '•'Ppp. -p- 

■ entries is iKxki,A^27.Pcstel 
entries must, be rererv^ 

April’Z7- 55*^55- * 
^tches.aydesignated 
Test and . .Crimity j Cnatet • 

Board. ^ 
(ihduding'thos^ played^ire 
the dosing date for nuriesto 
this competition) will court-' 
Onenday games do not cpunL 
^S^^Tyoucaii^ . 

bf phone or fy post_raone 
calls will be chared at39 per 
minute cheap rate; 49p per 
minute at other mnes^ An 
average call should last, no 
more than six mmiifies. 

Please note that postal en¬ 
tries must be accamjam™ tty 
a fee of E230, antf. riteques 
should be made TWjte » 
The Times Fantasy First xi. 

Howto 
enter by 
phone 
or post 

THE 24-hour telephone fines 
. are open now and dose at 

noon on Thursday April 27. 
the day the -Britannic Assur¬ 
ance County Championship 
begins. Runs scored and wick¬ 
ets taken in the first-dass 
games before thaf date wiUt 
count in Fantasy First XI. But 
beware die' last-minute rush. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must - have a ' Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-butlOTtelephoneswitha 

' * and a hash key are Toudv 
. tone) to enter. You cannot 

enter using aTotsuy dial or 
- “pulse" telephone- Once you 
. have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 

phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891700565. 

Then follow the step-by-step 
instructions. The recorded 
message wifl ask you to key in 
the full set of selections (player 
reference numbers) for each of 
your 11 chosen players in the 
following order the five bats¬ 
men. the all-rounder, the 
wideetkeeper, the bowlers. ; 

> Make sure you have picked 
one overseas player and one 
risihg star .hi yout team. Ah 

.. inoorrectentrywttfbevmd. 
- ^You will then be asked to 

; give the name of your team (no 
more than 46 diaiacters) and 
fin record your name: address 
and daytime phone number 

- Finrity^ you will-be given a 
ten-digft ; Personal Idoitifica- 

-1 tion -Number (PIN). Please be. 
-patient Yoa have plenty of. 

.tiihte tomateyourentiy.TJse.. 
* TheTimes Fantasy First XI bat 
-. to record your sdedfons and 

your^lN. 
Calb coS 3?p per minute 

cheap rate, '49p per minute at 
oti^ times. Each call will last 
about six mmutes.- ; ; 

V COngietitflrSTBay gwetbeh 
teams wy name of up to 16 
characters- lf^a name is con- 

. sidered to be m poor taste by 
- the panel or if that name has 

been taken, the competitor's 
surname wffl be used. 

Readers wishing to ante- by 
post should complete their 
Fantasy First XT bat and send 
it (photocopies are not accept¬ 
able) with a cheque or postal 
order for E2L50 to The Times 
Fantasy First XL Abacus 
House, Dudley Street, Luton. 
Bedfordshire LU2 ONS. 
Cheques should be made pay¬ 
able to 77te Times Fhntasy 
First XL • 

All entries, whether by tele¬ 
phone or post. wiD be ac- 
teowledged- Queries should 
be made direct to Abacus on 
01582 457444. quoting The 
Times Fantasy first XI. 

FULL LIST OF FANTASY FIRST XI PLAYERS 

Batsmen (001-123'j 

- V.v C i!'.rr f*'*: cj'-Tgoi-,- 

CC.-. C J AJi-TE ftv-rtrr?hif^l 
CC2 ....-J C Adams (West indrans) 
C *3 F Ai;.Trf 

OCK.....K L T Arttumrn tftexA Indians) 
-4-! Dn (War.vici^KJici 

Z'-’i ■■ Aihfrtoii 
• 07 C v: J iSusse* i 

R i £Tle> (ft-^haniproixJwei 
C 'A SJ Szmitt ‘Dtrir^mc/ 

M P 3*:-n»n (r'erd i 
011.—U G Bevan fforkslwe) 
7’i D J Bir^T-cV. :Suni?-/l 
3t j 1J 
.'li PDEoScirwjMrij 
iji* tl E E».-ere ‘L^aKietsmiei 

- D Saw ISumji’i 
C l 7 D &AC 
DIB.SL Campbell (West Indians) 
CT9 JO Cjk ' 
520.S Chanderpaul fJVesi Indians) 
Ct'i M PA'MMSenntii 
CC2 PACo,f-?/(GiarwGini 
uij G R CotkSp-/ ;Venl i 
CJc j p C-aAiev iLaicastJe'. 
(125 W J Cfonje iLeiceSersnire) 
02S. ...D J daman'roertjyshirej 
Qt7 T S Curtis r.VnmwIrji'wci 
C2S J A DsJ9/ iljpjt-.an) 
■JZ9 P ' Osr.««i I'Slaucesiin^iiel 
030 _....P A de St/s (KenO 
031 M P Dewrian .*^l!!lrT5harn3^^•.*l 
032 f: H Fart/oihei 'Xaivrachirei 

A Fwdhxa c icn hamp! wisnoe i 
.’34. j E ft Gatos /Lzrrj&ntw; 
i-5 !-*. W Gallirc if.J:dd«Kv| 
iX6 <j A Gc-xn ELcas; 
0j7 A P Oavson (Yoikahuei 

.f. Gfe3'»>tK 'Sicie*i 
033.J A j4ai: iSucsat) 
040 T H C Han«K> (Glowcslfif 
CM i = J Ha*n iSomenell 
W2 . A N Haytwrsi (Someme-i, 
Oij.G R Ha/nar- IV/orce3ie:sIvire.i 
0M D L Hemp itStamorcjani 
C-5 . GDH-sdgsonI'S^sxsErtarmiroi 

A J Hctifiakf! 'Surrey? 
.. N Huss«n (Essex) 

>19 ‘ S Huron (Durham) 
Vi .. 3 P James (Glamorgan) 
CiO .? Johnson rwoiunghfimstor^i 
051 M Ke?sh (Hampshrel 
Ooi s a Keren rt’crtetnel 
053 . N V Kmght (WarwicksHte) 
0W . A J Lamb iNonftanpnyistt're) 
055_B C Lara (West Indians) 
056 M U LjJh/.ea tSomcrsei! 
057 W Ualms iDwhaml 

D A Leaitadale (Vrtii»cJefShue) 
N J Lerham i?ns&V») 

. 7.J~J B Le.vs iEsse*i 
. KJLI'jr; (Ke«j 

G D Ihrrc (LarcasJar^i 
... J i '.cr^Je;.- \Dijrtiair' 

M B Loye 'iT'rwIhampiorKluie) 
1.1 A L,-.?h (Glc-jces’erohne) 
G i MacmiEan (Oden! Urn, and 

UicasJsrAirei 
.M P :A3,narfl iGiamoii^ir.i 
A A Merca"e (forVihuei 
I C U/Sdfeiw .'HampS-jre.i 
A 7 McTv* i.VarAiclshsv) 
■ R R Mon>.c,omene* 
T M Moody iWo*i:«or33hii>?i 
H Mens rOta-organl 

. J E Moms iDurf-ar-.i 
ASM Mcrr.s (HampSifft) 
M 3 M-»on (Ycikthirel 
MCJ riichaias iHamqsfme) 
T J G O German (Ofibyshrel 
O F Ositer (".Varvwachre) 

. B Pai^er (Yc^Vsiw?) 
t L Penney '’WaivwcKshifej 

. P P P?i!aid (r-kStinqfatnJwe) 

J C Fooiey (lAddJesejr) 
?j Pnchard (Es'ssal 
M R RjmpiaVasti iMiddfese-i 
T A Rddtord [Kkdcflrticai 

... J D Ralcitie (SuBcyt 
_R B Richardson (West Indiansi 
. 0 D J Fjjfciinion ffecxl 

? z Rotinsin 'LeiCHSlHSliirei 
.. R T Ro^nnsor. iPAXtirwhamslwei 

* A S Roflms iDertevsnirei 
.. Mm Posjbeny I Durham' 

* D Sales (itorthamprcnsfwe) 
... */ Saveitry (Durtiam) 

Jl ShahiJ (Surrey i 
. A Smgh O.VvAiChshsrei 

.6 F Smith /Lece-SSTihin?] 
P A Smith rHamp^huei 

. N J Speak iLancashbei 
. MP Speight tSuswr) 
AJ SlFwarl (Suney1, 
A Symonds ((Soircedershirei 

.. N R Taylor |Ke«) 
v P Terry (Hampshcej 
G P Thom .;Sursy/ 
S P Trtchard iLanciehre) 
M E Trw:.cortw*: iSomffset) 

. R G Tsfiose (Wanwdohire) 
M P Vaughan (YorKshnl 
* M J Walter (Kern) 

...DM Ward (Soney) 
T R V/ard fK.ent) 

. R J Wanen (N*5rthamptonshirel 

...M E v/augh (Essex) 
A P Wefts (SusK'i 
»/ P C VA>a)on ('.Vcvoesiershire) 

ne . GWWhte (Hampshire) 
119. j j V/hraker rLeeesiersftrey 
120_PR Whitaker (Hampshrai 
in —S C Wifiiams (West Indarts) 
122 ■ M G N Wndcws iGtoucestershtre) 
123 . A J tf/ngrt (Gtarcsiershne'i 

All-rounders (124-165) 
P«v iW oiavet horn rfw ceMgsr/ 
124 .. A! W t&?/ne (Gtouassterstire; 
125 . ID AusTm iLsncatfure, 
126 .P Bambrulge i Durham; 
127 * M A Bui'Aet iStaie-n 
128 _C L Cairns (Namngterahire; 
129 . D G Ccrk fDwtr.strirei 
13u .. R D B Cion (Giamacan: 
131. KM Cunar. (Ncnharnp.'jrihj.-c; 
132 A Date (Gteirwgan: 
133 . P A J DeRenlas (Cwrlr/shie; 
LW. ■ 5 C Ecc^eotorw: Scmefse^ 
135 .K P Ev^rs iNonmghamsJiae) 
136 . .MVRemma i.Xer.:, 
137 _0 D Gifascn (Glamorgan) 
138 G A Hick (Wnicestwsniis) 
533«....C L Hooper (west Indians) 
140 . R C trara lEssex) 
141 .. k D James [Hampshire] 
142. . S R (V-toceCrfEhireF 
143 . C C Lawns (Nofjn^icur.sh^ei 
144 .. G W Vftfi iNotwgftamch^e; 
14S._...Mushtaq Ahmed [Somerselj 
146 _DJNrah (Middlesex) 
147 A L Penfcifthy ff.'Tdrampjanei'.'te; 
148 _M Prahhakar (Durham) 
149 D A Reeve iWanMcfctfnr?i 
150.. G P Rose (Sctrwrrell 
151 . A « Snwh (Surra-/) 
153 NMK SmiTh (WanwciisMrci 
153 PA Smith frYarMCtehirei 
154. J N Snape iNorthamstcrishta! 
155. _F 0 Stephenson (Sussex) 
156. . J P Stephenscr iHampsiwB' 
157.. C M Tcfiav i'Wcrcestei sfts?; 
158 .£ D Udal iHanpshre) 
159 _Wasim Akram (Lancashire; 
160 . .M Watknson ^ancsstise) 
161 G Welch fWanrietahife; 
162. CM VteVs iCiErtTShve; 
:63 .. V J VteU 3 iLao3Stershji«l 
164 .F N Weetes (MWesfe) 
165 . C White (Yorf^ftiret 

Wicketkeepers (166-185) 
P>ch ow pUinsff from caiiTtA 
tffi .A N Aytnss (Hamtahirei 

'167 . R J Bfefcev (Yort^iirel 
168 .. . K R Blown (Ktddlesad 
1£9. . M A Gamhan (Essex! 
170.. . W K H«KI [Lancashire 
171.G J Kersey (Surcy! 

172. KMKrfltten/Dertiyshra) 
173 . ..S A Marsh (Kent) 
174 . C P Meteor? (Glamorgan) 
175 P Mtx*es (Sussex) 
178—J R Murray (West ImSans) 
177 .-PA Nixon (LacesJershrel 
173 . .W M Noon (Nottinghamshire) 
179 .. K J Piper (Waranckshrel 
1B0 . S J Rhodes (Worcestashm?) 
181 . D (NonhampJcinstwe) 
IK.R C Russefl (Gtoucesta shue) 
163 . .NFSaigeaU (Surrey) 
TfiJ. . C VV Scofl (Durtam) 
165.. R J Turner (Somerset 
Bowlers (186-287) 
PcA Ixr piaierj (ram ihis oaegory 
136.. -J A AUsrd (Nottrghamshire) 
167.. . * u Afcaal tltoHinghamshBeJ 
188—.CELAmbrose (West Indians) 
*89. S J W Andrew (Essex) 
190.. M C J Bail (Gtouegsterstoe) 
191 A A Barnett (Lancashne) 
132 . SR Rarwick(Oamorgan) 
*93 S J Base (Derbyshire) 
164 . J D BaiT/ (SomersOj 
i55 J E Bwiamin (Stzrey) 
196—K c G Benjamin (West Incfians) 
197 —.W K M Benjamin (West Indians) 
19S M P BnAnScSuney) 
599 J 3ounc (Dusham) 
220 ’ J N BBcmA (Hampshue) 
235.. j E Sr<nU6y (Worcesierstwe) 
K2 ..J.1 Brjcidajs! fNaBmgharrWure) 
2TXJ 3 JE&own (Durtaml 
234. ..Aft Caddek (Somerset) 
235 ..G Chaopte (Lancastflte) 
206 J H CtWds (tseex) 
33? CA Ccrnor (Hampshire) 
2CS N G B Ox* (Northamptonshire) 
239 X E Ox^sr (Gloucestershire) 
250 ‘DM Conans (Essex) 
211. . .N G Co-wans (Hampshire) 
212 D M On (Durham) 
213 .P P Davts (Warwicksfwe) 
214.. Li Lffucrid (Som»seq 
215—A A Donafd (WarW^ShirB) 
216 M A Eaih-am (Kent) 
217—J £ Embuey (Middlesex) 
2IS ...MFeflbamrMdcfesex) 
219 . M G Teld-Buss (Noanghamstwe) 
220 £i P J Fimi (Hampshire) 
221 M J Fc&ier (l^jrthampsonsftre) 
222 . .A R C Fraser iVWdiwtK) 
223 ..... E 5 H G*iins (Sussex) 
224 .D Gouqh (Yorkshire) 
225 F A Grftith (Derbyshire) 
226 .. P J Hartsy (Yorkshire) 
227 .D W Headley (Kent) 
228 e E Hemrrwas f&JSW*) 
229.. J E Kmdson (Nortncftamsiwal 

230—JG Hughes [Ndrthamptonshiraa 
231 .A P tagtesden (Kent) 
232 ..-R K Nkngwarffi (WorcestersJme) 
233—M C Bor (Essex) 
234.. .. PW Janas (Sussex) 
235-... R L Johnson (MMtflesen) 
236.. . _■ G Keedy (Lancashi^ 
237 ... N M Kendnck (Qamargan) 
238—A Kumhle (Northamptonshre) 
239. ...D R La-* (Sussex) 
240— .R P Letebwa (GEamogap) 
241.* J D Lewy (Sussex) 
342—. S Lugsdsn (Dirham) 
343 M J McCague (Kerf) 
244.. ... D E Malcotm (Dertyshira) 
245 .... N A Mafender (Nottianpianstiira) 
246 - PJ M alm (Lancastm) 
247 . ..R J Mam (Hampshire^ 
248.. . D J M&k (Lacesteniwe) 
249. A D Mufiasv (LewestOTtiiraJ 
250 T A Munton (Wawrlckshire) 
251 .P J Newport (Wbrcestershre) . 
252 —G J Parsons (Lercastashre) 
253- ..MM P«e( (Kerf) 
254 -RU Pearson (Essex) 
255 .Daftsnrwnrhiocw^iamsfa^ - 
256. ..R A Px* (NottintfBmgiia) 
257 ...ARKPierson(LrfcesrashU^ 
2S8-. AC S Pigon (Surrey) 
2S3. .vjPfcaiGtouceGtnshinft 
260 ..MVRadlotd (VfcrcESteshire) 
261 ....ARFk*efte(Notrsmptonrf^5 
262. . M A Robinson (Yofcsfrre) 
2B3_...IDKSai6buy(SuSfiOi} . ■ 
264 .. .K J Stale (MddtesCKl 
265.. _■ C E W SHvetwoodOrotehir^ 
266. .GCSmafl(WaMfcfcstas) 
267. ...A M Smart (Gbucesteretae) 
268_. * V Srfario (Worcestostas) 
269 —J Srinatti (Gloutoifersh'm) 
270—H H Smak (HampKWnfl 
271 IG S Steer (Derbyshta) 
272 .RDStemp(YoikSh«9 ' ' 
273 .P MSurf, (Esse*) 
374. J P Taylor (Nutiluarotonshiia) • 
275.. S D Thomas (GtamoiGan) 
27B— .M J ThursttelO (HgfrfKtwe) v 
277.. .. H R j Trump (Somerset) 
278.—PC R TulneS ()y6dd)esax) . 
229-.A P van Troast ^amasoU 
280.—C A Walsh (West biSs^ - — 
281.. . AEWemer(DettyshlR) ' 
282 ... SLWatkn (Oanorg*^ . 
283. - NFWffiams(EsBa5 
284- R C Witams fGkJuwswritm). 
28S.J Yltaod (Durham) . 
388. ...G Yates (Lancastae) ' ' • 
287.* R S Yaabstey (Marti Urw.and 

Yoo must inckxfe in yor team cine " 
player from oaXurt thasetw categories 

Overseas players 
002: JC Adame (betsman), . 
188: CEL Ambrose (bowk*) 
004: KLTArthunon (batsman) 
19ft KCGBerjamin(bowto) 
1B^ W K M Etanteraln (bowta) 
Oil: MG Bevan (bateman) .. .. 
128: GL Cairns (aHounde) 
018: SLCampbod fbatsroai) 
02£fc S Oranderpailllbotnnan) 
025: W J Cronje fbatanan) 
02ft D J Cufinan (batsman) - 
030: PA <te Sfea pjatsmaiJ. 
21ft- A A Donafd (bowter) 
1^. OD Gibson (aJHcunder) 
139: C L Ftooper (atrounder) 
239: AKurrtteibwter) 
055: B C Lara (batenr@ri)' 

14& M Prafahakar (aLrounder) 

REinctiardsbhftrrfsrnar 

itss* 1SB: Wtatm Ateam teB-nMide 
S Wauph Cbalsman) 

121: S Cyiffiams (batsman) 

Rising stars 
187: U Atzaal (bowten 
200: J N B Bovfl /bcwvtert 

ssasatsasr- 
124: S EcctesSone (eiMounded 

K »nes or on {MB offleirf effljv 
i wa be accepted and must b4 

remvea oy Bie ctosing date 
2. They must be rect*ved bv dose of 
bowires onApra 27.1995. niero ts 

telephone 

3. Orfy players DUbfeherl In Th- 

utmea entries nu& and 
void wffli no refund. No cones- 

noSb£i^S patorrancs. 

^^Sred tobe'thejatnr: - 
telephony eotiy^Q^ode 

«»gre« ratal score..trim 

Bold type overseas rteyer 
"nsoigstar 
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WIITO •tat 
•tyr 

By Simon Wdlde 

boiindaiy can have only add¬ 
ed to bis miseiy. ' * . 

Traditional akme now dic- 
bndge urunrsiv, ^ that oxford and Carp- .artswjasitJs^. 'grs’ss 
TENNER’S ffirsr day o/three; 
Cambridge won tos^.Ui/n- 
fridge University, wifft au 
c-~r in hCUlu, 

a .I**** .. 

‘ v-,= .y ■•. • 

I f~ ' <"V‘ - 

:=• .. ^ -,t 

:•'•• •• -. 1"A .»■; -«* 
.■ j* 

'TrV „0’, ...... 
r . • 

...-*-. >** 

••■■■»• • ' ••■ M 

I.•- -xrr--., 

(firt'Vp1 ’ —v •* 
i- ■vifl * ■i-5’’ 

.} .. „• • "A' •• ' 
in. •• ••'- 

°ffc 

YESTERDAY alFenner’shad 

sassfflssffi: 
. far. Taking .advantage offofi 

anproatifflig Easter break, 
bbje skids-.'and' s™?" 
shine, several hundred people 
poured through the gates to 
Savour the start of anotter 
season and an orgy of ^; - 
making. Martyn Mcoron 
scored BO. David Jyg •* 
SrS-best 
Sevan. recndttd frOTi New 
South Wales, an unbeaten 1L3 

. on his first county appearance- 
in tius country.. - ' •• 

The only thingj^at 
missing was a purpo^-Y*J 

*was toe •P**"yrf-?Swnm 3 hungry professional batsmen 
thrashing filing 

fcSiwSSMSjE* 

cricketing prowess seco®L^ 
Agrowngbody tffg™ 

finds this the mpre unaaepj' 
able because there-.are out 
standing young jjjy*” 

; around the country who are 
desperate for an 
in tondass cricket .These 
players indude mostof tte 
monbers of the England 
Under-19 party flvat toured 
wXlndi^wilh; some suc¬ 

cess. in the winter. - 
Graham SaviHe, the Eng- 

-«-• iV .1 

Mi 

•r. .‘i 

praPuare uunuicia 
of the ground? Ore this cvi- 

only cahduston'vras 

that mere was 
bridge University, wbodo^ 
possess one player contracted 
to a first-class county^ 
- Their one proven.bpwlex on 
show yestoday was Uastt, 
who phxdced out me off stoop 
of Vaughan foWs seOTndojw 
of me day. Tteiwtf ito* 
wickets realised 235.132 *nd 
106^runs respectively. 
Vaudian. who had atosap- 
no^^ winter tour of India 
^England A, nwst bave 

difficulty . ... 
lastvrarthwlnlescorerftrto^ 

everyrone of the bOjpu^5 • 

colleagues ; peppered me 

Morris 
BvJACaBAlLKV 

. 7HE 
three. JEJurton. 
Durham hinescond 272pr 
pur wickets against Otfora 

University' ’ 

*U D Mown cC^W«b ON "-~~ i 
■M P VwtfWi,   _18V 

D W0    113 MGBe»n«*«A- SO 
CWWWnc*^ -—-:—1 4 
BOT8flal.w1.rto3-- 
tomi p in* ow. aas aw«rt■ 

SKfvioieis- 

’SamGSuMvEfflire >» **** 

gLsnss-*— 

Test hold-up 
shortened 

by helicopter 
InHN WOODCOCK IN ST JOHN'S, ANTIGUA FROM JOHN WOODCOCK IN ST JOHN’S, aNITGUA ^ 

A SUCCESSION of heavy in th^s sens, 
showers, starting after lea on P^10^ndies had managed 
Wednesday and continuing 195.189. and 216- 
until daybreak here yesterday, totals ^ was playmg 
ISUm 4b *e second Test ^ Sfnnj^s for Aj» 

4~0 UnfipireJuHIDBWandRMtaa 

land Under-19 ■namssreri^ 
as it happens, Camonoge 

{^^rf^t'partywai 

season. The others may have 
to wait tme or two years for 

^SrSorvtote English 
Cricket Board is serious about 
raising standards. * «"£?. 
vponYDV creating an Acad©- 
JSrteam that could folffl 1*e 
sort of fixture lists that Oxford 
and Cambridge carry out 

If yesterday was anything to 
bo by. Cambridge's other 
jJobtem - that of their square 
- is over. Once the m 
the country, it finished bottom 
of the class last season as far 
as'the first-class umpires were 
concerned. But * 
hard work has seen great 

of me Yorkshire bafimo^ 
Maxon and 
the first centuiyrfmeso^ 
Moxon gettn^ mere 25 
utes ahead of his partner at 
ten minutes to three. By 
many of the spectators, but not 
the scoreboard operator, were 
dose to slumber, moughmret 
later stirred to admire the 
wristy elegance of Sevan may or may 

g*SdlTSef&y , _ 

** as Roseberry meandersaloiig 
. __ Mather, a left-aiTn nfedi™ 

meant that the second Test 
USi between Wesi Indiw 
and Australia was almost 
certain to be drawn. 

Yesterday was the last day 
and. by the time play was 
resumed, only three hours five 

minutes were left After nan 
an hour’s batting, dunng 
which they did not lose a 
wicket while Steve Waugh and 
Reiffel added ^ nms. Austra- 
lia declared, which left wki 
Indies needing 257 to win in Jo 
overs, something which they 
were unlikely to attempt. 

In similar conditions, trie 
Test against Pakistan on this 
same ground wo years ago 
was called off soon after 
breakfast on the last morning, 
also when there was the 
prospect of a good finish - The 
officials on that occasion wot 
Dickie Bird and Steve 
Bucknor in the white coais. 
and Raman Subba Row as die 
referee. This time, they were 
David Shepherd and the same 
Steve Bucknor. with Majid 
Khan the referee. 

1 think, and hope, that there 
... inrrpacme awareness ot 

rraiia. He is such a good 
cricketer, although ttoewasa 

-r/ron^g?. 

tional at Melbourne, and 9 
and 0 in fourth1 Test m 
Adelaide, and he had not 
bowled since dislocating hjs 
right shoulder in Pakistan in 

°7h^came 99 not out and 80 
in the last Test match, m 
p^rth. and 64 in Australia’s 
next Test, in Barbados, wid 
there he was on Wednesday 
holding them together agam. 

To add to that, he captured 
the prized wickets of Lara and 
Hooper, which he took in the 

A radar gun, used to give 
television viewers an mstanj 
reading of the speed of 

»«*r “sSLttiS Khan tne reiacc. . hnwlers' delivenes, naa 
1 think, and hope, that there approval from the Test 

is an increasing awaren^s of Cricket Board 
the need to make do “d mend 5^ wifi be used as 
_.1___ nrf^acinns. and ine rr r._«n»ram ^^"■oc^ionsundthe 

efforts which got play going 
were commendable. It an 
anti-dim ax, even so. ^hen. 
witii the players back on the 
field at last and ready to start, 
it was discovered that the pitch 
had not been rolled, some- 

and uiunty ^ ' 
frCCBl and will be used as 
part of Sky Sports’ cove™^ 
of the coming season. The 
satellite channel wffl also be 
allowed to place a micro¬ 
phone inside the slumps to 
nick up sounds around the 
baL However, the innovation 

__:mc warine a mima- 
it was uiscuvc. w r However, ine .nuu^-- 
had not been roted. Sm- ins taring a mmia- 
what perversely. Taylor, toe camera dipp«I to their 
Australia captain, insisted rare__ hv the 

-f* 

• *• 
■rf'V-r •J 

\rrTLE has chatted-Tto 
^mtoesumh^^. 
joy to behold. Thcijft*. 
true. tbesOTdioMd ?sto» 

batRfi to 

of his career with a weight of 
^Twhich nobody^ 
Sred-.Three axes, 
them high and straight over 
KaXu came Ws was 
did 11 fours, all made 
timing and economy 
whidi brought him a tour of 
AuSShTl99(Wrairf aw 
him at thebeadof Duriia™5 

short mid-wicket toe hall he 
taSdediopushfortev^ 

- single to xoraptae his hun- 
SS; and if this was toe 

Morris, wno wip~ --S?oStTtatt he5^^ 
16M^TSS thetod 99 to Gregor Macmillan, the 

aged to restrict Durham’s 
baiting within, the boundsof 
fewer toan toree runs an ovct- . 

harmed by. its predictability. 
Tbosewtio'know him were not -.. 
i^^sed by Mike Roseberry . 
translating his first n^tch 
SteDmSn capmnmto^ 
•need to stay artoe.anase_as 
taag as possible. TtoJP^l ^mnmgsrffourho^And 

20 minutes during wfodh he 
• orooeeded, in a measur^ 
5^to90 and had a good 

of the prime 3°h” 
Morris, who helped tam add 
. ba r___ n mmrC 

Oxford captain and offspm 
ner, was not entirely uite^ect- 
ed. Macmillan has afertom 
his own bowling rarely recog- 
Ssedby his predecessor and 
he kept a fair line and leh^to 
throughout the day. as did 

Malik. . * „ 
There was promise, toom 

five seam bowhng of two 

SffSffSpWffH 
Sr Western Province and 
accounted early for S axel by. 
caught at second slip. 

Mather, a left-arm medium 
fast bowler, ended Rnscb^D' 
innings with toe help of a fine 
catch, taken high andwideby 
Townsend, and ait off Dal^ 
just as he was beginnmg to 

H%T more sympathy 
field-setting. Justin Ricketts, 
thecaptam of the Anrhmtics 
last year, could also be an 
^tTSis leg breaks have 
thieved little turn as yet-hut 
he kept the ball well up to the 
£ md had toe batsmen 
reaching for him. Nra much of 
a day. perhaps, for those who 
crave excitement in large dol¬ 
lops, but one to treasure. 

DURUAU; FlreUm^B^ MaaffiBftSjar g 
JlEwSScMjemo Maonnan- •» 
j *, Daley b .. r 
.. .3 
S Hunon nx om ■ —. 7 

Extras (to 3. nb ..55^ 

1-29. » **>'■ 

§m&smR 
aaiigfe^tcjwn- 

S^.'jWHoWer and M J K*cfer 

ftUSU —-r — 
that it should be. 

There must be a good many 
village cricket dubs round toe 
world that have more sophisti¬ 
cated equipment than Anti 
gua’s Recreation Ground for 
mopping up after ram-How¬ 

ever. not many wotod temp 
position to send fora helicop¬ 

ter. as haPp^e^^reiSiL hover over the wetter patent 
so that the rotor blade could 

as a kind of blow dryer. 
At first sight, toe area 

Sltoi side would have nje 
of that and eventually, voto 
sawdust everywhere, their op¬ 
timism proved justified. 

When play was called off on 
Wednesday afternoon, toe 
match was sttU wide open. 
With three s^nd-mmngs 
wickets left, Australia led by 
229 runs. They were fancying 
their chances more. 1 imagute, 
than toe West Indians. The 
pitch was becoming a little 

lure camera T_ .T' 
pockets was rejected by the 

TCCB. 

space of four balls on Sunday 
when Taylor gave him fos first 
Test bowl for nearly six 
months. It will be a long time 
vet before Australia’s oppen 
nents have seen toe last of toe 
Waugh twins. 

P SCOREBOARD 

^ISTRAUA. Rrei Innings 216 |C A Wabh 6 

lor 54]. 
Second innings 

BiSRK&fSir 

B P Julian run ..— 
P r pem nw out . . .. 

. 

4-162. 5-186, 6-254, 7-273 

®^,s:s£W55. 
WEST INDIES: RiV ***** 2« <B C Lara 

Kuan (Pakistan) 

5 
18 

.67 
61 
66 
19 

. 26 

.. 6 
13 
20 

. 300 
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The TimesComputer Crbsswords 

by David Akeuhead . 

— 
irirc*60 ““ 

The Times Computer eroiwords 
Vols..li3.«,6 (6 titles) 

The Times Jubilee Pib#s 
1932 -i 987 (56 crosswords) . 

The Times Crosswords 
14;i5sI6,l7,l8.19(6.titles) ' 

The Times Concise Crossvrords S 

. (100 Crosswords) 

The Times Concise Crosswords 

- 4^,6. (3 titles). 

The Times Two Crosswords 1 

The Times Two Crosswwds 2 
(April 1995) ' ' 

The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords 

^ iJ3.4.l.6. (6 ntlesl 

The Sonday Times Crosnrords 

10.11.12.13 (4 odes) 

The Sunday Tiines MepUsto Crosswords 

Europe ine- jUai A&ical • 
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Time to face professionalism 
. ' __ nlaces such as West Ha 

letters_ 
Towns of broken dreams 

_fVirwp voune 

nlaces such as West Hartle- 
From Mr Johnny Sutton Poland Northampton. 

Sir The article by Mark m reality, toe playei 
5and David Hands volved sign fonrs for 

who may appear in tne mjut- 
aee Clubs Championship, ig- 
ged five most important 
issue underiying the mtore of 
Scottish and Irish players to 
the English game. . 

There is no doubt toat to£ 
standard of league rugby m 
Sd is way above toat 
Sta both Scotland rmd 
Ireland. There is no doubg 
Sfiter. that the better pfayraj 
from any country would al¬ 
ways want to play 
W^st lerel as often as 

^rerer.flieerrhrjlofnc^ 
Engfish players is ntrt some 
plmS the ^ or Irish to 
Laise toe standard of inetr 

..._, JJae hv nsme 

UUi - 
don’t believe 

fins is a bad thing, and 
^onglyexpeclthegm^l 
move more and more quiewy 
down this road raw*®*®? 
few years as it transfers onto a 
semi-professional baste. 

what is dear, however, is 
foai the RFU is. as usual, 
shying away from the main 
issue facing rugby union. In- 

Sdlte old SdKrf U?^ 
stM perpetrated by the W- 
committee and which has 

From Mr George Dawson 
Sir As a youngster m 
Castieford 1 had one uriie 
dream - just one. I wan^ ® 
day rugby league at Wheldon 
Cd for-Cas-. 1 was never 
going to make it, 
dream gave me hope and gave 
me a target to aim for- 

Thirty-odd years on. hajrojB 
lived in Castieford and m 
Featoerstone before roovmg 
awav to find work. I haw 
never lost my love of ruglw 
league nor my support ot 
Castieford. 

I have not lost my great 
admiration for to°re ro®by 
league coaches and otoer mto 
vi duals who work wito 
sters in toe towns and villages 
S3 Castieford. Feather- 

STand Wakefield encour- 

aEins those youngsters to 
S hard, building team¬ 
work and giving those young¬ 
sters a chance. 

Abandoning Castieford. 
Featoerstone and 
rugby league clubs in a merg^ 
er to Cal&r (report. Aprti^ 
reduces toe chances for those 
youngsters, as well as d^ffoy^ 
mg links with the supporters 
of toe three clubs. 

The chairmen of toe ru^by 
league clubs should think 
3n before they so ^stiy 
forow away what has taken 
generations to build. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE DAWSON. 
115 Heatherstone Avenue, 
Dibden Purlieu. 
Southampton. 
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Val ThofBns ™ after overnight s 

SSSfiaj 35-am 
Poor justice 
From Mr Alan Challoner 

Sme great calling to lea£ 
their native countries to sa 
Jrour toe aesthetic beauty of 

Iimocents abroad 
From Mr James Slack 

YQUIS MUW 
JOHNNY SUTTON, 
34 Alma Road, SW18. 

continually told that violence 
Should not be condoned m any 

Ssarass 
SSt to Real Zap8^ 
SlTApril 7). Whilst the 

JSn-toe Chel^a st^T«ri. 
^deploraWe, this does net 
SSiSthe behaviour of toe 

*$£?SS* 

Susy's 
■Stsssms 

SalsMS: 
The younger geveranon is 

liciutiiA » r. 
cult io support whent^1^; 

drawn from the inodotti it 

^re mtequalled in their 

commended. 

Yours sinowely. 
JAMES A. SLACK. 
2D Walford Road, 

aJ^^SOuto Yorkshire. 

Sports Letters maybe sent 

by fax to 0171-782 S211- 

They must a 
daytime tdephone number. 

Sir Mr John Byrne asks, 
“When will we get 
Mdon the law...?" (Sports 
Letters. April 6). referring to 
foe case of Eric Can,“JJ;1^ee 

Cantona was an employ^ 
and toe spectator w»s » 
tomer In almost any other 

of empioymenti if an 
pmnlovee treated a customer, 

toe way ^Cantona 
did, he would probably be 
dSnissed summarily for 
gross misconduct , 

-punishment- wai 

paif'heshaul<li«Jw™v'“ 
another dub for an 
E5 million. hc 

ggjaajasj 
_ “poor justice"? 

Yours faithfully. 
' ALAN CHALLONER 

13Tbe Village, 
Bodehvyddan, 

Qwyd- 

Game of skill 
From Mr Richard Godfrey 
Sir. Reading your reports cm 
foe Masters (Aprdi 7. 8. 10) 
reminds me of the golfj 
^Sin Botswana. It is W 
difficult to grow decent pass 
in the desert so toe greens 
were “browns", oti-bound 
sand rolled flat. Vp **L 

With much effort, some 
sparse and straggly grass 
cStivated onthefairways.Tbe 

“rough" was just sand -bl* 

grass, it was a dub rule toat 
!very shot on toe fairway had 
to be teed up- U y°u ^l 
skflfol enough to keep on toe 
fairway and to wig 
bunkers, a game of golf ^J 
came a real game of skdi 
because there were no dance 
hazards such as ted heso 
trees in the way. There were, 
of course, no water hazards 

either. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GODFREY, 

Westfield, 
Portsmouth Road. 

Milford, 
Godalming. 
Surrey- 
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Outsider riding back into the mainstream to further pursuit of Olympic 

Cycling rebel with new 
frame of reference 

The washing machine 
bike languishes in the 
attic, the revolutionary 

riding style has been buried 
by the bureaucrats and the 
freak show is over. Graeme 
Obree, oddball and former 
world cycling champion, ts 
playing it straight Today, at 
Heme Hill, the Scot will 
emerge from five months of 
personal grief and profession¬ 
al turmoil to wave an official 
farewell to the old radical and 
to announce the arrival of the 
new conformist 

On the outside. Obree wfll 
look like most of the other 
riders, his ski-tuck riding 
position, so controversially 
banned at the world champi¬ 
onships last year, discarded in 
favour of a more standard tn- 
bar position. Inside, Obree 
remains very much his own 
man, questioning convention¬ 
al wisdom, desperate to prove 
that his success was not a 
Duke. 

“Ifs back to square one 
really, except that 1 have won 
the world 4.000-metre pursuit 
championship and broken the 
world hour record twice." he 
said. “I have to prove I can be 
as good again without the 
Obree position.” Olympic 
gold is at the top of his list 

Since he first came to 
prominence by taking 
Federico Maser's world hour 
record two years ago. on a 
bike made from scrap metal 
off the streets of Ayr and a 
bracket from the washing 
machine. Obree has divided 
opinion. Some welcomed him 
as the keeper of the glorious 

Andrew Longmore finds Graeme 

Obree willing to conform after 

his winter of turmoil and distress 

tradition of British sporting 
eccentrics. Others, mainly in¬ 
side cycling, regarded him as 
a menace, a charlatan,_ arro¬ 
gant and dangerous- Still do. 
His exploits were given the 
ultimate accolade in France, a 
full front page in L’Equipe, 
the daily sports newspaper, 
and his name is still more 
revered on the streets of Paris 
than in Irvine on the west 
coast of Scotland, where he 
lives with Anne, his wife, and 
two children. 

That Obree is 
ready to race at all 
[his season is a 
tribute to his spir¬ 
it During the 
winter. Gordon, 
his brother, was 
killed in a car 
accident and his 
own character 
held up to ridicule 
when he was 
sacked by Le Groupement. 
his new French team, without 
turning a wheel in anger. 
After missing a new year 
training camp. Obree. it 
seemed, had taken fright, run 
away from the challenge 
which Chris Boardman, his 
great rival, had taken on so 
successfully in the Tour de 
France the previous summer. 
The showman had been 
found out at last. 

Obree’s interpretation of 

‘They saw 
me as a 
threat to 
the fabric 
of cycling’ 

the Le Groupement fiasco is a 
little different “Actually. I 
was totally and utterly run 
down at that time," he said. “1 
was frying to keep to my 
training schedule because 
they wanted me to ride some 
of the classic races early in the 
season and trying to cope with 
the shock of my brothers 
death. I wasn't sleeping at afl. 
Whal I needed was rest, not 
more pressure.” 

At midnight on New Yearis 
eve, Obree took 
the decision not to 
go to the team 
training camp the 
following day. “I 
was in two minds, 
because I wanted 
to try and get 
through it," he 
said, “but i knew 
if! did go. I would 
be on my knees, 
totally unable to 

do myself justice. In five end, 
my wife made the decision for 
me, but I couldn’t get hold of 
the team manager until the 
day after. When I did, he told 
me my services were no 
longer wanted anyway." 

Other factors were working 
against die Scot The hour 
record, one of Obree’s original 
objectives with Le 
Groupement had been put 
out of reach by Tony 
Rominger. from Switzerland. 

FROM OUTLAW TO SUPERMAN: OBREE’S RIDING POSITION 

ObreeTs banned style 
Conventional flat back style 

x m 

Handlebars twisted 
upwards stowing a 

right-angled crouch, hands 
to the sde IBw a downhfl 
siaer In the tuck position. 
The pose, outlawed last 

year, cut down wind 
resistance and wobble 

Obree’s new “Superman" style 

^ 'v‘ ^•. 

■. -7* ’ k. -. V 
>:0-\ 

The rider's hands are - 
forward on extended, or 

Triathlon, handlebars 
Hands forward on trt-bare but 

with arms extended rather 
than bent at the ebows 

the world No 1 whose ride of 
55.29 kilometres beat the old 
record by more than two 
kilometres, a quantum leap 
the equivalent of Bob 
Beamon’s long jump. ‘Thai’s 
awesome, quite unbelievable 
and the guys at Le 
Groupement obviously 
thought so too," Obree said. 
“To be honest, 1 think I’m well 
out of it it would have been 
great to have ridden the Tour 
de France, but l wouldn't be 
that good at it." 

Suspicion, too. played its 
part Individuality — like 
training intensively for ten 
minutes a day. not the stan¬ 
dard four hours—is tolerated - 
in champions, not in fly-by- 
nights, and Obree has not 
endeared himself to the world 
governing body by threaten¬ 
ing to sue them for dtsqualify- 
ing him an the start-line at the 
world championships in Sici¬ 
ly last year, a ban which cost 
Obree his world title and his 
passport to a decent living. 

“They had inspected my 
bike and passed it as legal," 
Obree said, “but they just 
made up a rule overnight and 
disqualified me just before the 
race. 1 didn’t understand, but. 
I knew that, whatever I did. I 
would be disqualified any¬ 
way. They really saw me as a 
threat to the fabric of cycling.” 
The official line was that 
Obree's position made steer¬ 
ing difficult and would make 
racing dangerous if too many 
of the road riders adopted it. 
Obree has simply accepted 
the inevitable. 

This season, backed by the 
German Die-Continentale 
team, Obree will aim to win 
back his world title, in Colom¬ 
bia, and put himself in line fix' 
the Olympic team next year. 
However, if the British Cy¬ 
cling Federation, as seems 
likely, selects only one com¬ 
petitor in the pursuit Obree 
will have to be chosen ahead 
of Chris Boardman. die world 
and Olympic champion. “It's 
almost as if the federation will 
have a gold medal on the table 
and can decide who to give it 
too. me or Chris," Obree sakL 
All he asks is to be given afair 
hearing- 

“When I explained ray new 
riding position to someone the 
other day. 1 described it as die 
‘Superman’ position because 
my arms are extended." he 
said. “Then I thought ‘Oh no, 
don’t start all thai again’. I’m 
back. I’ve done my bit I’ve 
conformed." 

Wigan ready to end era 
in championship style 

•HE traditional Good Friday 
ugby league programme rn- 
ludes the last spats between 
ild enemies supposed to unite. 
Jefore Wigan and St Helens 
itart burying the hatchet into 
me another in the Super 
Jeague from next year, a 
iecisive blow today would 
zrown Wigan as the last 
xinventional league champi¬ 
ons for a sixth year running. 

Contrary to some reports, 
the 30,000 crowd at Central 
Park will have their teams to 
cheer in future. So yet might 
those at Naughlon Park, for 
the meeting of Widnes and 
Warrington — Cheshire under 
their proposed merger — per¬ 
haps better get used to sup¬ 
porting a joint team after the 
rejection of a suggestion that 
the summer Super League 
starting next March be ex¬ 
panded to 16 teams. 

Maurice Lindsay, the Rug¬ 
by Football League (RFL) chief 
executive, was cognisant of the 
dangers of taking the super 
out of the Super League by the 
addition of two more teams. It 

By Christopher Irvine 

was, though, a question of 
demand and interest — points 
lost on several chib chairmen 
already in the new set-up. 

At a closed meeting in 
Manchester last night of 
chainnen to try- to clarify 
issues and the make-up of the 
league, which opposition by 
some clubs to merge into city 
and regional teams has con¬ 
fused. there was support for 
sticking to 14 teams. After 
being denied entry on the 
basis of their promotion from 
the second division, Keighley 
announced they would take 
legal action against the RFL 
over their omission. 

What might open up the 
league to at least one new 
name is a possible amalgam¬ 
ation of Bradford Northern 
and Halifax, two clubs al¬ 
ready in the Super League. 
The Halifax board voted 5^3 
for moving to OdsaL Chns 
Caisley. the Bradford chair¬ 
man. said: “It’s probably a 
necessity." It should also make 
for an interesting derby match 
tonight 
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Macclesfield will travel 
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

West is looking for a successful end to the season at Wigan 

Meanwhile, Castleford play 
ar Featherstone Rovers, two 
pans of an arranged marriage 
with Wakefield Trinity al¬ 
ready headed for the divorce 
courts; Oldham meet Salford, 
a tie as Manchester starting to 
unknot; Doncaster entertain 
Sheffield Eagles, two willing 
partners; ana Barrow meet 
Carlisle, half of a Cumbrian 
quartet thai might leave 
Workington and Whitehaven 
to get on without them. 

Lindsay is making a whis¬ 
tle-stop visit to Australia this 
weekend for discussions with 
operators of the break-away 
Australasian Super League. A 
particular area of concern is 
the plan for teams in Paris and 
Toulouse, which could well 
end with consolidation into 
one French side, with discus¬ 
sions also due to take place 
tomorrow between English 
and French officials. 

Since assuming the coach¬ 
ing role at Wigan nearly a 
year ago. Graeme West has 
yet to lose at home to domestic 
opposition. St Helens have 
pushed Wigan dose twice and 
gave him his greatest fright in 
the 16-16 draw in the Chall¬ 
enge Cup fourth round m 
February. Since then. Wigan 
have averaged 42 points a 
game in losing just once. 

“Wigan take great pride in 
winning anything it can get 
hold of," West in his first full 
season in charge, said yester¬ 
day. “With this the last 
championship in its present 
format we’ll take the same 
pride in wanting to be the last 
lo win it" 
□ Papua New Guinea, Fiji, 
Western Samoa, Tonga and 
the Cook Islands have given 
their support to the Australian 
Rugby League (ARL) in its 
frattU* with the breakaway 
Super league in Australia and 
New Zealand- Bob Abbott the 
ARL executive assistant said: 
“The Pacific Island leagues 
are all happy to stay with the 
present system. They are 
happy with the support wc 
have given them." 

THE big crowds and one-step- 
from-Wembley drama of the 
Umbro FA Trophy semi-final 
first-leg matches overshad¬ 
owed an important 1-0 victory 
bv Macclesfield Town away to 
Welling United in the Vaux- 
hali Conference last Saturday. 

Arthur Jones, the Maaties- 
field chairman, said: “They 
were the best three points of 
the season. We’ve got a very 
young side, who*ve been show¬ 
ing great consistency, but the 
defeat by Woking in the Tro¬ 
phy quarter-final upset equi¬ 
librium. I travelled back on 
the coach with the team from 
Welling and the spirit was as 
high as it has ever been." 

Macclesfield go into a home 
match with Runcorn tomor¬ 
row knowing that victory 
would eliminate Southport 
and Stevenaae Borough from 
the four dubs that have a 
chance of catching them. It 
would leave only Altrincham 
(possible maximum 80 points, 
with eight matches to play) 
and Woking (ffipts, nine 
matches) as potential chal¬ 
lengers to Macdesfield f96pts, 
seven matches). 

Macdesfield entertain Stev¬ 
enage on May 6. the final 

Saturday, and, if they, have 
any cause for concern, it is that 
they have a run of five away 
matches, against Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers (on Tuesday), 
Woking (April 25). Bath (April 
29), Dover (to be arranged) 
and Staly bridge Celtic (May 
2). to negotiate. The imbalance 
of fixtures has die advantage 
of helping to dear Moss Rose 
for the continuing building 

P W D L F APIS 

Macdesfield- 35 23 6 6 66 31 75 
Sasha*:. 37 17 8 12 52 <6 59 
WoHnQ-33 18 1? .1 £ £ £ 
Kettennq_ 37 IB 10 11 80 4S W 
=^1_ 36 17 8 13 58 <3 57 

. 34 17 5 12 68 50 56 

work, the delay _ of which 
beyond the deadline of De¬ 
cember 31 means that the 
Football League wfll refuse to 
promote them automatically 
as Conference champions. 

The dub thought that it was 
covered by arranging a 
ground-share with Chester 
Qty. its former tenants, but 
was rebuffed at what Jones 
describes as a “woolly" discre- 
tionary clause that specifies 

that clubs must share within 
their own conurbations. 
“Were a rural town and we 
were seeking to share with the 
county town," Jones sakL 

The glimmer of hope that 
sustains Macdesfield is the 
possibility- that the League 
might invite the Oooferenqe 

out With^Jtflmg- 
ham and Exeter City, desper¬ 
ate in find a buyer, in 
receivership, and Doncaster 
RovenTS future ladder a ctoud, 
Macdesfield are determined 
to ensure that the ground is up 
to standard.before any such 
move might be confirmed at. 
the League’s annual meeting 
on June 3. 

Jones received encourage¬ 
ment on Tuesday When me 
focal representative of the 
Football Licensing Authority 
(FLA) appeared to allay fears 
that the remodelled ground 
would not be granted a certifi¬ 
cate for the League’s required 
6.000 minimum capacity. 

“U was a king meeting," 
Janes- said. “IFS all to do with 
figures, all to do with terracing 
and stewanfing. It seems now 
that we can just about do it 

an earlier 

from tbeiialiQoal 
fives of- the V ELA, 
wouldn’t be aWe Id. We are 
trying to involve the FLAwra 
erecting weckL? 

fcnprovmg -file 
which must be ofa depth . 

-'' steepness far, future octoyer- 
skm to gating, and laying t^ 
foundation for* extra 'stkliilg 
adjacentto tbeeristmgstand, 
are the siKHt-tentiprojects^ ■ 

“lathe summer, wc plan to 
- press ahead with a hew 1*900* 

seat grandstand on the opp¬ 
osite side of the groundjnjtt; 
was part of oar original . 
year ptan," J(gtes sakL "That 
is subject to usigeflipg- gjrant 

• aid.buttheFLAhasiappriwW’ 
our plans and thatnearriiaSy 
helps to move dubs up tbe 

.'queue.* ‘ 
As Kidderminster, the 

thwarted dampions last sea¬ 
son: have discovered tins time 
round, success mlhefield is 
not something that can be 
achieved to order, so Jobes 
would enjoy winning the tide 
on its merits. ?Shoukl we win 
the league, ’left just say, 1 ynR 
forget the politics for at. ddy. 
and enjoy tite celebrations that 
te manager and ptojro de¬ 
serve, “hr said. 
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Palace concentrate on 
By Peter Robinson 

THEIR turbulent flirtation with the FA 
Cup finally over. Crystal Palace are bade 
to more mundane matters today, concen¬ 
trating on the less glamorous but rather 
more important matter of staying in the 
FA Carling Premiership. The effect of 
their defeat by Manchester United in the 
Cup semi-final replay on Wednesday is 
about to be revealed. 

Optimistic voices at Sdhurst Park are 
already saying that the failure to reach 
Wembley has hardened the dub’s resolve 
to escape relegation, that it is determined 
not to add failure in the league to the 
frustrations of losing in the semi-finals of 
both FA and Coca-Cola Cups, but 
nothing is ever that simple and Palace 
know iL Missing out on two finals in 
quick succession must have a debilitating 
effect on morale, as do the end of season 
build-ups of suspensions and injuries. 

True. Palace have eight games left to 

poll themselves out of the bottom four, 
more than any of their rivals, bat many a 
manager will say that he would rater 
have points at this stage of the season 

r m ■ fa * *1-Pfc ■ 

halt who awaits a fitness test Gareth; 
Southgate, the captain who was marked 
by Roy Keane’s studs in fee replay. and 
Darren Patterson, thedefienderwno. was nave prams m u«. 

thanra^mhand-Awmthisaftefnotm seitiofftehisidaBaiw^iilay.R^s 
_-_.if. .. 1..— iWnahlW. . WOnmt keeps his place in goal with 

Nigd Msntyn stiU ruled out 
Everion. one place above Palace, can 

hardly :be compfoomt butthemahnerof 
their.44 thumping of Tottenham in the 
other FA Gap semifinal suggests that 

sam-nnai aerente u. «« they ^e wdtp^ to ^ 
there’s no naming away in football- ItV trouble. Nevra^Uitedare the visitws 
all about the winnmg business.” ; ta#ttoGoodB^^wtetlKj 

Fbur wins from their last eight games ; banc tost tm aheady. flii^ ^season: 

:-iteed at least a point from the visit df 

vital. 
“Pirkmg the players up and mending 

their broken hearts after Wednesday is 
my higgest job," Alan Smith, the Palace 
manager, sakL "lrshard to stomach two 
semifinal defeats in one season, bid 

would take Palace up to the. 50-point 
mark that Smith considers is enough to 
stay out of the Endslcigh Insiraatt • 
League — onto point more titan Steve :. 
CoppdPs Palace side adneved in goh^ 
down in 1993 —and Patoce wiQ attempt 
to win the first <rfthose vntfaoutCoteoBan, 
the defender, who is uqured and 
perhaps Young, the inspirational centre . 
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•paten traditional rivalries on eve 
of world snooker championship 

m 5T1 Wt | jJ 

touch tb jpalfle a name for hinisdf 

l^hesumaroeBftesMO^. - 

Aloft; 
description ,1S* 

tP^1ithasMt^^ 

Som answering 
5bout blood lines mi 

■ before his - first 

chamwonship, dreaming c£ 
emulating his mimesakfras 
the champion.---He-* 
related to Alex Higgins. They 

are not even ^ 

would .fit.wellwith Alexis- 
no&Btsrfwande^v. 
■ Good judges predfct tW 

John Higgins will dmnmate 

fid «5ftside'. the newspajjff 
headlines. Snooker hopes so, 

too; hopes that he and Rormie 

wW-LqmdOTerydio sbrilgd 
to play *e temperamental 
!!!nJrWW fa HiEeins’s dead-. 

Torrance 
struggles 
to defeat 
back pain 

BSfigSffS 

tta lip MW Mm 

s^SjSnSfessiS 

John Higgins, preparing for his first attempt at the '*f®*'<* 

_ . *v„ ■««»n.<tv nf Thar and. within uie atw* n - 

Photograph; Nigel French 

jfeagaEaggrog- «*■•«» sssgg 

and. within the space of half 
an hour, losing 4-3-r£'**-s 
that with Steve Davis and 
Jimmy White. Jtow« 
always the more gifted player, 
but he would love to have 
some of Steve’s titles. , 

■The danger with Ronnie is 
being drawn into quickening 

. __■ jmnna at his nace. 1 

: MUmtsiiit. x j —. • • • - -.- —- 

KaphmHMMhy tQjA '. . ' ' " I"- . I - ' | 

fiSofffie Welsh Open, when *h* pace. I 
Higgins took one frame on die P ^ jJJJ foai out keep 
blaAafternee<^wra snookr ^ lel him go for 

and won thetag g™ J* shot too many. But it’s 
by one point from 67-0 aowm- u.. _ 
ftemwt recent^ m the 

T«wQna»d&. 
PaDLewney^w 

The most recent wa* — 

final in 
*T suppose because we 

turned professional fij**®*™; 
year, people.Pnt us togetto. 
Higgins said, but 1J® 

ui .1.0 mmnanson. 

ORDER OF 

_BS5^ 

DMwiiflqE"ro- 
AnmonvPawwn = 

Hieems mw, “— - . ... 
never felt the comparison. 
Ronnie is very hard to beat. 
iSTgot so much nanird 
talent You can be winning 30 

TODAY-10-30am; K Doherjy^llral v M 

8SSSST/SsfeS«®“ 

session). 

hard to do when he is in full 

^°Higtyns has had such a 
consisieni season, winning 

three leading 1"“™* 
and earning nearly £250.000. 
that he is one of those fanned 
to relieve Stephen Hendry of 
his title and to become, at l.. 
the voungest world champion 
in snooker history. It is easylo 
forget that he is making his 
debut at the Crurible Theatre, 
against Alan McNlanus. 
moreover, an old fnend and 

prAnS^eyebrow. though, is 
the nearest Higgins seems to 
get to panic-The second of 
three sons from a rirong 
Catholic family - Celticsup 
oorters. every one — his ine is 
aswell ordered as his game. 

fiJS-t.W'gAf .- -t.. ._• 

Tough opening for Davis 
. . . =„ nicks. 21, from the quitferfi^ 

[jaou».WittwwT*) ,vv t;. V- 
f QanrWWW^ii^-"- 
r~l» 1 /untw ■ v ' T*nyGrtlW*W 

AMnBoWdoun 

Mgari Bond (II) 
Stephan Lae 

■«w»wnwW 
Johnt-flgSfr” 
TSmbqiteiiyV) 
MaKpavte 
Peter EMonpO), 
Bndlawter • i 

Wi8e Thome (15) 
TalPtaWt 
a»«Dayteri) 
Andy Hkte . . 

'rv' . ** 

r*=v< 

-^<*m 

3VZS,: 

Beerbaum displays 

VULNERABILITY is not a 

word usually .as®®°aJ^ 
with Steve Davis, but me 
six-times world chamfMon 
could well figure m the first 
upset of the event this year 
(Phil Yates writes). 

in 16previousvisitstomc 

Crurible. Davis has fafled to 
[ negotiate his opening hur- 

dieoDly three times. On his 
debSlW,helost 13-11 to 
Dennis Taylor. Three years 
later, m one of the bigg«* 
shocks in the history of the 
championship, be was 
handed a KH dmbbmgby 
Tonv Knowles, and m iwk 
he was beaten 1CK by Peter 

^Hoping to add to that list 

is Andy Hicks, 21, from 
Plymouth, who awnpued 
century breaks in three con¬ 
secutive frames during a W 
victory over Davis in the 
quarter-finals of the Skoda 

BETTING 

gsu.j*sst‘a«ass- 
O Odds supplied tv VWiiam Hdl 

Grand Prix this scow 
Another factor, which sug¬ 
gests that an upset could be 
on the cards, « D^is s 
form. Although he reached 

the quarterfinals of the 

British Open in Ph™™? 1 
last week, he was unimpres¬ 
sive and committed a 
suprisingly large number or 
unforced errors. 

Hides, the world No 3J. is- 
a left-hander who compen¬ 
sates for his raw tactical 
game with accurate long 

P°lf he^ can avoid becoming 
embroiled in a safely battle 
and can overcome an inev 
itable degree oF na^ousness 
which comes w*th a first 
appearance at the Crucible, 
he can win. At 3-1 with 
William Hill to beat Davis. 
Hicks represents gooa 

value. 

But there have been growing m« 
pains. The well-publicised sus 

with Ian Doyle, manager ted 
of. Hendry and one of the nu 
game's powerhouses, early in Ag 
r^smnvas partly a reac- la 
lion to Doyle’s ngiddisophne. ■ 

nartlv to a growing need to 
move out cn^rS;ss>«do^ ™ 
Davie’s habit of calling Hig- ^ 
“S the next Hendry m^" <t 
Is a compliment, served only cr S underline the manager’s b. 

Pn“siephen is No l in that 
camp and rightly so ” Hjggms \ 
said “Heis the worldchampi- 
on. But, however well 1 did. 1 1 

always felt l 
phen’s practice partne1^ 
Doyle accused Higgins of 
lariness. but Higgins svi«ory 

at the Skoda Grand P™- ™ 
the first tournament after his 
move, showed who had most 

“Sins raw travels with 
his father. John Sr. who hM 
given up his job as an deem 
cian to guide his son through 
that tantalising half-world be- 
tween unexpecwl wealth and 
untold riches. COldflg* kj 
ers on the table turn badv uito 
vulnerable youths off it. and 
the prospect of the “'housand- 
aire , as his younger brother 
calls him. becoming a muin- 
millionaire. bnngs pressure of | 

its own. . . 
T he awake at mght some¬ 

times thinking 1 must keep it 
eoing." Higgins said, iw 
frightened of letting « sbp 
because there are ^1™ 
young players — 15 mid lb- 

J year-olds - looking at me and 
ffinkfrig/lwaniToknodchim 

i ofr.”The waistcoat and pair ol 
trousers should remind him of 

] the pitfalls. 

3ST vve Of ^ “aton,a 
Onen in Girona, Spain. 
°CSnce. 41 and jenth m 
ihe Ryder Cup pointsjabte, 
hurt his lower back las' w«k 
and said: “My daughter. Pnoe- 
be. has no. been well =nd 

have been carrying h|r 
around a lot more ihaniwua^ 

Then, two days ago. I wa? ' 
our local park and frit a 
stabbing pain in my *»«. > 
could hardly lift my leg-1 
my physio at home and teit a 
ElS™r.bu.lhadlopnll»d 
of the pro-am today to have 
further treatment.'’ 

Torrance, who won the Lai 
alonia Open two years ago. 
knows that he must win at 
least one tournament to make 

| the Cup team, and his chances 

will hardly be improved when 
the European contingent tnai 
has been competing in the 
United States returns to the 
Tour. Only David Gilford will 
be playing today. 

Agassi advances 
Tennis: Andre Agassi, the 
world Nol. . recoitiecl a 
straight-sets win to reach foe 
quarter-finals of the Japan 

i open late on Wednesday, but 
said that he was sull being 

ng Troubled by- the back injury he 
«d sustained playmg for the Uni- 

S -yrr w ffifis 
ac- Lareau. of Canada. 6o. 7 5. 

Steffi Graf, the womens 
l to Nol, who has also been 
ow suffering from back Prob’^f; 
5^1 cruised into the quaner-fina^ 

of the. clay-coun Hcngon 

ssspsKs-a-nSa 
JCTS iSS.fr-lWmWmu.u.es. 

Unexpected slip 
.. .__ Rritail loe Hockey. Great Britain 

fSedtjSfooneoftheir^ 

nool games at the world 
championships in Bratislava 

yesterday, losing *£“»>«»■ 
fol whom *ey 1beat KH m 
1993 when they 1® 
George Pttemousek. the Bnt 
ain coach, blamed the British 
domestic comperitionfor ham¬ 
pering his team’s preparation. 
^After six play-off gamam 
days, our guys were tired, ne 

said. 

England rally 
Netball: England fought back 
from an early deficit to hold a 
New Z^Uand invitation side to 
a 4049 draw in Nelson yester- 
day^Tbe home side led 14-7 a. 
d.eeraiofthefiraquarier.but 

, ssra-sssr k 

foe three-match senes tomor 
row after losing the hrst 
international on Tuesday. 

x • 

. -A1 '1 
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Nivens 
display 
sureness 
of touch 

Fresh assault on6 shamateurism 
tresnass «-»-«ssaa bssam* 

hmapm^ champion draw. John is 24*^ N^; 
ravounte with Franke ^ out-pt the-39 who 
S^Saak, his compatnoLfor aei ^ first ly is a 

SJvSrt World Cup M .“SSS whidi. tradfti^- 
: which beans today. under- _ny favours tiidse draym 

the opening wantHJp “*** ^ foe only-ones 

: iSSSSSSS.” 
JS^Ssjasa Wfes&i 

jf- ■: x 

*V<1 • i - 

Beeroaum, _ M __ 

:-«j2as-cS sT^SsS^ 
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the last fence, mcorrmg e horse y said 

Y^dg^ fofonds.to.Tide 
-Whitaker, who nd« * Beertetnn .m 
Two Steptoday, said, ^ Gaylord. ^ 

■^^iSfofMedKteD. 25STbv Wet Raymateg, eSKgrss ssff'$»,«ss; 
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JOHN NIVEN, who was 75 m: 
in Wednesday, f 
through seven routes of g<m 
inCtoffdays, with the helpof 
“arid hfe son. to wm the w 

Father and Son toun^mem ru 

Surrey (John Heonessy ^ 
JritS The Nivens beat Ru- F 

and Rupwt Kreftmg by 

Soon, to b 

pjft Boies to win a muru s 
mdmatdionthelS^-The t 

lowing aftanootuti^^ - 
dv recovered trom 
wa wife three to play “> 

achthes^ltKS,0^thev Against the Kreftings, tney 
id to give a stroke, at the 
fo. wffidi their opponents 
ittered away with^dtod 

hl So this time it was the 
fivens who had their noses in 

p„t with **gati 
andicap that the- Kreftmgs 

nth a poor drive 
Cuffing at the_18th m the 
vakeotashotofappropna^ 

ystar quality by David 

Niven, a diree4iandi^ %P 

sr. taking time off from 
bin^ swimming 
vast efistonces as an interna: 

ti°Sm^toghthetoun^ 
merit may^eemm a world of 

MdoS Ballesteros, it *** 

to John Niven, an ^RAF 
veteran who won tiwDFCm 
foe Second World War* 
proudest moment since 

By David Hands * 
BUCto'CORRESPONDENT « 

icq WILLIAMS, the chair- 
^ of the Australiani Rugby 
Union and a dfreoariof Rugby 
World Cup, added lus 
matur y^terday to the im^ 
sartt calls from the two leading 
Slian states that rugby 
union should adopt prote 
sionaltsm. Neither Austr^. 
Sot New Zealand behe^Jat 
there should be furthordf]^ 
until the intemafiorcd Rugto 
Football Board (IRFB) meets 

‘"ASr. the_ somewhat 

such a change would be for 
SriSr-H this happened. 

smSle? rugby wu°n?r‘^ 
Western Samoa and Tonga 

sufler badly beenure 
they wouldn’t have *e re- 

, ccnitxs to keep players from 
: I gang away overseas for much 

more money ihan 
earn at home,” Tevita Batova, 
foe Fijian administrative man- 

3^What is true for the Pacific 
islanders is also the case for 
most countries outside the 
eight IRFB founder members. 
Stth the possible exception of 
Italy- Nor do Australasian 
demands for an . end. ^ 
“shamateurism” mdicmi. hew 
far down the game they 
believe professionalism may 
go. though Rob Fisher, the 
Hew Zealand union s deputy 
SmS. hopes to travri to 
Great Britainlaierffiismonlh 

to talks with the 
amateurism commmee. 

The threat posed by rugby 
league’s planned 
has accelerated a process that 
league’s pianmu 
has accelerated a process that 
the Australasians!tee as^mev 

itable, though **¥*£*££ 
new chairman of the New 
Zealand council, does not fore¬ 
see a breakaway from the 

IRFB “We want liberalism, 
we want to see professional¬ 
ism mn-oduced. arid 'i is 
possible." Guy said, we are 
SSdng about guys getting 

^WilSsuns launched an at¬ 
tack on the four home unions. 
-Paradoxically, 
which have benefited most 
from foe intrusion of cm™""; 
cialism are the group that 
describe themselves as the 
home unions," he said. Some 
of these unions are at tne 
forefront of the oppos1""" 
any change or relaxation of 
the so-called amateurism 
rules. Some people in thevery 
same unions are guilty of 
^ourmg those rutemorem 

the breach than the obser- 

r^x^rwickshire, by their se- 
Saion for the CIS county 
championship pal f§a“^ 

. Northumberland, have pTO; 

semed Nottingham witn 

something of a conundrum, i 
^ final: at Twickenham on 

April 22, comes at a time when 
Nottingham are nymg 
slave off rriegauon from the 
second division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship and co- 
inddes with their only remain 
mg home league match. 

Nottingham officials met 
last night io discuss the situa* 

which will* them tow 
Andy Smallwood and Matt 
Gallagher on the day they 
nlav London Irish. They have 
S regulars for Warwick- I 
shire this season and^0"1 rig- 
ham have beenhaPP> tosee 
foem make progress. But we 
are in an unfortunate sinmnon 
and even' game is crucial. 
Gary Rees, the club coach, said. 

wwotBirtSSS * 
s^-Smssstj® LtonsJ. M Gate^r (Ntwvg* >)n] D 

■ &£C1iitbSS& 
, ^Ss^erV&V) 

Biter bit 
Rugby union: loan Iran, the 
Romania wing, was barm&j 
for a match and his team 
relegated to second place m 
foejunior World Cup after he 
admitted biting two oppanontt 
in the 22-15 victory over Wales 
on Wednesday. Romania, who 
were top of group K wwe 

[ relegated to second place De¬ 
hind France. 

Marathon 

finishers 

^jngaway overseas fra1 much see a — __ t 

R^ivindhStsCOTmCTin his trad* 
_ __ eakinlFOO 

SSS|&aaBt 
trials on Wedi^day. oew 

From Barry Pickthallin san diego 

Egnot's ® 
founh nme sinra Kam 

SS5a«sSr 
which h>Z time Unfit 

■nS races were scheduled »>* 

rob him of a s®>navj™j ^ ^ ^0 

^S'iTatoC^ddent* Una's- 
woman.- Conner 

^^Taher *e weather allowed 

reS*isss,[» “ 
sSSwr-sSSS 
SSSssasssaa 

Hunters Child, the American dial- 

by David Adams, which was nHkm8«n 
four more than Auguin s &***& 
Culberson. The Australian now 

h“ds a 576-mile advantage _ ova Jos \ 
eKond-placed rival Giovanni Sojdju, 
who was expected to pull into Recife tixfey 
to replace the broken forestay on his 

yacht Kodak._ 

BOC positions, page 33 

A RECORD 25326 runners 
completed the NuttaSweei 
London Marathon this yatt. 
The results have been ratified 
bv the organisers, who have 
studied video recordings ot 
every runner crossing tne 
finish line. Although cw#; 
erised timing dosed after 7tir 
45min. when finish facilities in 
The Mall had to be disman¬ 
tled. tite last men and women 
across the line were docked by 
hand. Today. The Times com¬ 
pletes its exclusive publication 
of the results, produced by 

Unisys. 
mu C1MKWM& 25502. C Rowe 7N 

SmSsS'SkS Taytor 7 57 16. M tmjs*; 757 1£W Caytess 17£7«. A mat 7o Fto«i ^ ^ 49j 
e R-jam 7-5B.50 K POUlSOT 801 56- M 
oSaffi-4- P Hughte B« it-« ^ 

r,B 57: K vS I «5 47. J 5gW 

»'SJf Hs^^A5£d7:04flM!Tj 
faB£p S® * «*•LSmah 

906-43 

SPORTS SfflVICE 

football 

Sctwrit ani tarn tram 
itw l-A ObOos Prowsiwip 

Call 0839 555 562 
___« uwk from the an! ‘com from the 

5b iminnot Lcapnc 

Cali 0839 555 512 

pun eng39ppgf mia,cheap ntfa 
flp per min 31 nti other times 
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it’s marvellous darling. Individual. 

Chic. Definitely you. Exclusive, of 

course. Sophisticated. Indulgent and 

only £11,995*. Racy little number. 

Pure excitement. Sheer pleasure and 

value. Fun. Lots of fun. An absolute 

sweetie. Fabulous. 

* I love it" Jeremy Clarkson. Spring/Summer 1994. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SUZUKI CAPPUCCINO TELEPHONE 

01892 535110 

:?*• 
IBCAM 

BRITISH STEEL 
Pauto rlesisn awards 

tW British 

international Mi 4> trShw 

Best SfmrtsOir 
u ncter JLKl.CHfO 

AUTO 
DESIGN-92 

Gold Award Winner 

for Best Sports Car 
under £20,000 

Overall /9V2 
Motor Show Winner 
for Best All to Design 

Postcode: __ 

Telephone. 

~~ nc* 
POST TO:- SUZUKI DIRECT LINK, P.0. BOX 56, 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT TNI 2XY. 

•Pries excludes £385 for delivery and number plates and is wired at 

tine of goiru) to press. 

Equine aristocrat paraded in elegant style 

Celtic Swing, the Derby favourite, shown off by Lady Hernes, his proud trainer. PhotographrJulian Herbert 

Sloe gin and fast horses at 
Lady H’s invitation to view 

It was a really good idea: 
this public relations/ 
marketing agency advised 

the trainer of the Derby fa¬ 
vourite that, if she invited 
members of the racing press to 
come to her stables, let them 
see the horse on the gallops 
and provide photo-opportuni¬ 
ties. it would prut a stop to all 
those intrusive telephone calls 
enquiring about its well-being. 
So she did just that. 

We are speaking of Celtic 
Swing by Damister ex Celtic 
Ring by Welsh Pageant and 
Lady Anne Herries by Ber¬ 
nard Duke of Norfolk ex 
Lavinia his Duchess by Baron 
Belper. 

We are talking class. 
We are also talking 14.000 

acres, which silences people 
who have a window box: a 
two-mile grass gallop, a six- 
furlong equitrack, fenced pad- 
docks as if grassland was 
going out of fashion and a 
regiment ' of nkely-spoken 
serving folk who had been 
well briefed about the inhabit¬ 
ants of the fourth estate: 
hungry people unlikely to 
refuse a drink. 

So we arrived on the 
Angmering estate in West 
Sussex to be greeted by rich 
beef broth, game pasties fash¬ 
ioned of puff pastry, sloe gin 
and port and. after the fly past 
of 27 horses, one of which we 
had come to see though each 
was listed on the song sheet in 

Giants one 
step ahead 
in race to 
Wembley 
By Nicholas Harltng 

THE race for the Budweiser 
League basketball title went 
to the last minute of the last 
game, and now, for the first 
time in the league's history* 
three of the four quarter-final 
play-offs have gone to a 
decisive third game. 

With only Manchester 
Giants certain of their place, 
for the second successive sea¬ 
son. at Wembley for the 
Budweiser championship 
finals, it is hardly surprising 
that all the clubs are reaping 
the benefits — in attendances 
— of the competitive season. 

One man whose words may 
yet come back to haunt him is 
Kevin Cadle. the coach of 
London Towers, who seemed 
certain to make the short crip 
from Wembley Court to Wem¬ 
bley Arena when his side led 
the Leopards 72-65 in (he 
second leg on Wednesday 
night “Two out of the top four 
teams might not make it to 
Wembley," Cadle had predict¬ 
ed, little knowing that Towers 
would concede 16 points in a 
dramatic late scoring spree by 
the Leopards. Their 87-78 win 
took the tie to a third game, 
also at Wembley Court next 
Thursday. 

Cadle’s views were support¬ 
ed by Birmingham Bullets, 
who * finished eighth, and 
Worthing Bears, who were 
seventh. The Bullets had al¬ 
ready taken Sheffield Sharks, 
the double winners, to a third 
game at Ponds Forge on 
Sunday, and. on Wednesday, 
the Bears did the same 
against Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers. the runners-up. It was 
only in overtime that the 
Tigers gained a 97-94 victory 
over the ageing Bears, taking 
the teams back to Bracknell 
tomorrow to decide which 
goes to Wembley. 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

respect of breeding, owner¬ 
ship, work-rider and brief 
history, our hosts realised that 
we had been without proven¬ 
der for more than 20 minutes 
— and returned us to the lawn 
in front of the house. 

Here, did we get trays of 
raw vegetables and olives with 
a yoghurt dip: canapes that 
bras ted smoked salmon, tart¬ 
lets filled with cream cheese 
and chives, prawns in a light 
curry sauce: there was pork 
pie such as you dream about: 
moist meat spiced to a nicety, 
encased in crisp golden crust 
and there was wine. 

Then, after the servers had 
circled their customers a dozen 
times in the course of which 
we came visibly to fruition, 
blooming like forget-me-nots 
in a hedgerow in spring, they 
brought us deep fried mush¬ 
rooms with lemon mayon¬ 
naise. succulent skewers of 

meat and liver with an exotic 
sauce and. each time we set 
down a glass, someone came 
by to renu it 

And the sun shone from a 
cloudless sky and Lady 
Herries was available for 
questions as was her husband. 
Sir Cblin Cowdrey (who did 
not know the two Test cricket¬ 
ers whose full names contain 
none of the letters in the word 
“mackerel", though he got one 
of them after I told him that 
the only London underground 
station to survive the mackerel 
test was St John's Wood) and 
Maxine, his daughter-in-law. 
who rides with skill 

After a while, Celtic Swing 
was brought to join us on the 
lawn, raised his tail and 
epitomised the nation's plight 
to show that this was just 
another day in a charismatic 
career. He then posed like an 
old pro. looking this way and 
that as requested by foe 
photographers. 

He is a horse who intimi¬ 
dates the competition in the 
paddock before out-perform¬ 
ing it on the race course and 
the reason why there remain 
folk who bet on other contend¬ 
ers for the year's classics is 
simply because, as they say in 
Yorkshire, where his trainer 
was a master of foxhounds 
before the call of the family 
estate brought her back south: 
“There's nowt so queer as 
folk". 

As a means of endearing 
herself to her 60 guests and 
showing off the beauty of one 
of England's great estates with 
warmth and modesty, it was 
impeccably done. Had tins 
been a recruiting drive for 
prospective journalists, the ex¬ 
ercise would have, been 
deemed an outstanding 
success. 

But, if Lady Herries really 
thought that this unique mani¬ 
festation of hospitality—“Can 
you imagine Henry Cedi do¬ 
ing this?" was the question on 
everyone's tips — would win 
her peace from hades enquir¬ 
ing about Celtic Swing's.weft- 
being, the dear woman should 
have her head examined. 

On the contrary, now that 
we have all met her and drunk 
her drink, eaten her food, trod 
her carpets and used her loos, 
we are going to ring her 
whenever prior to this, we 
might have hesitated to in¬ 
trude on her Biisy life. 1 

"Hello Lady H." we shaft 
say: “We met over your sloe 
gin in April: teQ me how the 
great horse slept and what he 
had for breakfast?” 

“Will he win foe Derby?" 
“Of course he will, what a silly 
question." 

Is he worth backing? When 
Peter SaviiL the owner, got 
250-1 after the horse’s first race 
last year, it was value At 248 
points less, it just may be too 
late 

Teddington sights on final 
From Sydney Friskin in Cagliari 

PROVIDED that Teddington 
can get past HD\1. the Dutch 
club from The Hague they 
should qualify for the final of 
the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup hockey tournament here 
in Sardinia. Teddington's oth¬ 
er opponents in pool B are 
Pfrziowiec. from Poznan, Po¬ 
land. and Amsicora. the host 
club, whom they play today. 

After mo days of intense 
preparation, the Teddington 
team was declared fit yester¬ 
day by Neil Campling, the 
manager, who said: “I am 
particularly relieved that Peter 
Gibb ins has recovered from 
his hamstring injury and he 
will be on the right wing for 
our first match." 

Teddington will have to wait 
until Sunday ;o play the 
Dutch, whose side has only 
one international player. 
Wouter van PelL the deep 
defender who has made 99 
appearances for his country. 

Grange, from Edinburgh, 
representing Scotland, start 

their campaign early today 
with a match against Real 
Club der Polo, of Barcelona. 
Their other opponesits in pool 
A arc Harvestehuder. from 
Germany, and Ekaterinburg, 
from Russia. David Leiper. 
with 59 international appear¬ 
ances. and Danny Hay. with 
51. are the two most experi¬ 
enced players in the Edin¬ 
burgh side. 

The Spanish team features 
two familiar faces, Russell 
Garcia and Rowan Davis. 
Both have represented Eng¬ 
land and Greai Britain. Gar¬ 
cia more conspicuously as a 
gold medal-winner at the 
Olympic Games in Seoul in 
1988. The Germans have 
brought three players from the 
present Germany national 
team — Stefan Saliger, Mich¬ 
ael Green and Christian 
Stengler. The tournament 
ends with the final on 
Monday. 
□ With the league champion¬ 
ship tucked safely under their 

arm. Slough head for Holland 
this weekend for the women’s 
European Cup Winner's Cup 
(Alix Ramsay writes). With 
four games in four days, the 
schedule is hectic and first 
Slough must deal with Heriot 
Watt University, Tekstilshik, 
from Russia, and Groningen, 
the home dub, in the group 
matches before the medals are 
decided on Monday. 

Slough have a seasonal 
spring in their stop, despite 
suffering their only league 
defeat of the season — 3-1 
against Ipswich — last Satur¬ 
day. The silver medal from tire 
European indoor champion¬ 
ships is already in the trophy 
cabinet and Karen Brown, the 
former Slough captain, said: 
“Our aim was to win the 
league this season and we 
were surprised how easily we 
did that If we don’t get to the 
final, well be disappointed; if 
we reach the final and don’t 
win it well be even more 
disappointed." 

Edinburgh revels in quality 

ORGANISERS of swimming 
events clamour for the attend 
dance of competitors from 
Hungary and Finland, which 
are. per head of population, 
the most successful nations in 
the sport. Most of those events 
are shunned, which illustrates 
the remarkable achievement 
of Edinburgh in attracting to 
the Royal Commonwealth 
Fool today one of the finest 
international line-ups seen in 
Great Britain. 

It might be expected that 
British swimmers would shoal 
to bathe in tire benefits of such 
experience, but sadly not. 
Most are hostages to the 
ineptitudes of calendar plan¬ 
ners and their own fears about 
frequency of competitions, 
and will, instead, stay away to 

By Craig Lord 

hone themselves for the Euro¬ 
pean championship trials In 
Sheffield next week. 

Those planning the Shef¬ 
field date had a choice of three 
weekends and knew the fixed 
Scottish date when they opted 
for tireone-week gap. but there 
are those who would still 
brave the fierce challenges of 
Jani Sievinen and Annti 
Kasvia the Finnish world 
champions, and Norbert 
Rozsa and Attila Czene. of 
Hungary. 

For Paul Palmer, the Lin¬ 
coln middle distance freestyle 
swimmer. Edinburgh offers 
greater benefits than Shef¬ 
field, both in the competitive 
value of the race and in the 
pocket, with each event carry¬ 
ing £1,000 in prize-money and 

a car offered as the reward for 
a world record. 

Palmer will take on Kasvio 
in the 400 metres freestyle in 
their first long-course (50 me¬ 
tre pool) outing together this 
year. The winter short-course 
(25 metre) season ended with 
the Briton nestled in third 
place on the world ranking 
list, one behind the Finn. 

Martin Hanis. the Com¬ 
monwealth champion from 
London, takes on Sievinen in 
the 100 metres backstroke, 
while Fraser Walker, second 
at the world short-course 
championships in 1993. win 
receive the greatest cheer 
when he meets the same Finn, 
who is the world record-holder 
and champion, in the 200 
metres individual medley. 

'&30am Open iMveraBy.Maths: 
formula aeration • • 

IUB Weather 700 On Ak.ntfh ; 

Camera Young. Boyce- 
. (Overture No 8in Dl; Holst 

(Good Friday, Six Mate . . 
: Choruses. Op 53): Schumann: 

, , . CAba^^rafcra^^ lT: - -j*. 

Haydn (String1Quartet'SrDJT: 
. minor. Op 103): &2D Bach ; - 

. (Chorus: Rti# WoW; Chorale: 
Adi Heir, lass dein tab > 
Engafan, St John Passion);, 
Bruch (Scottish Fantasy) • 

SMXt Composers of the Weak:' 
Byrd and TaBs, presented by 
John MUsom. Byrd (Stag: . 
Joyfufly; O Lordmake tny 
servant Elizabeth); TaJ6s{Haar 
the voice and prayer, 
Lesson); Byrd (Venfta, Short, 
Service: Voluntary. Kyrie; 
Qfadai.GaudeamuajSanctus; 
BenaScAjs. Mass tor five 
voices; Ave-verum corpus; . 
Solve juberte Deo; Agnus 
Dei, Mass tor tour wices). -. 

10.00 Musical Encounters, with 
Michael McCarthy: Mozart - 
(Overture: kJomeneo); tons 

- Ai^st oftha WMcdt^an - 
■ Undberg. trombone. 

Bourgeois (Trombone 
Concerto). 1030 Liszt (A1 the- 
Grave at Richard Wagner) 
Ives (General Wffiam Booth 
Enters irtto Heaven); Bach 
Cantata No 32: Ich hdie_ : 

SoTcsrtQ}: Bee^wn^^no 
Sonata In E flat. Op 81. Las 
acfieufc Sibelws (fheSwdnot 
Tuoneta) . . 

1240 Voices: The Songs of \ •- 
Shostakovich — mg Russian 
Classes! Gerarcf McBumey '• 
introduces the firet of four _ 
progammes featuring the! 
composer's songs tor voice 
anerplanaAfllha " 
performances have been.. 
spectefy recorded for foe 
programme by singers from 

IJMpmAflCsABOononttw 
Passion of Christ From the 

• Chapel of St John’s College,' 
Cambridge--r - 

230.Sonowful Mysteries,' ton's. 
\ .-•.Mjie^Sauttas. 'itT 

-" representing Passion ex* 
'Christ No a- TbeCrcwrihg ;. 

/ with Thoms; NoSfcThe ' 
Carrying of ft* Cross; No 10: 

•. .J. Thfr Cniri&ion (John ; 
•.' Hoflpswy.yto&x pa^.... 

Moraoey. cqntrsitf; 
. TragibOinedtaj;' 

-raooMtetogttniAfcfaivr.Sr . v 
Mgcotor^^ntLyndo^:. 

• broadcasts bom the idols in 
which Sargent conducts . 
choral vrarks by composers 
headmijBd. Vaugfian 
waians (Toward ftre Unkcwn 
Region): Defius (Piano . 
Concerto): Elgar (The Music . 
Makers) 

AJU Aa I Rowed Out Nicholas 
Catalan Esters to songs and 
times from treiand 

SJ00 The Music Machine; Another 
- -- Byte5. Mke Edwardstooks at 

. .the areas where accoustic 
and digital meet 

. 5.15 In Tune, with; Richard Baker 
130 Bach’s St Matthew Passion 

M. See Choice ,. 
10JO Chopin: Nocturnes: In G. 

■ minor. Op 15 No 3; In F 
. mindr.'OpS5.NdT';inG 

minor, Op 37. No 1 (Kathryn 

10.35 Passfcxi Carols: Anon (Be it 
knawtoaU). 

10,45 Friday Feature: The Bound 
- of mtyer. James WhSboum 

explores church music, arid 
talks to people who compose 
and perform 1.. 

ILSO-ISUSOam MktnigtotOfl: 
Lammed Crane(Vfflertffl; 
James DHton(Starrarrl); Vlnko - 

. , -GtoboKar (tetters):.Kewn ~k- 
Votara (Cicada} • C 
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Cliched, certainly, but in the right spirit 
Ever since Love for Lydia l 

have nursed a quiet admi¬ 
ration for Mel Martin. Per¬ 

haps the series caugat me at an 

impressionable age, I don’t know. 

But whatever the cause, these days 
l ean whDe away many a happy 90 
seconds or so as she imperiously 

consigns Nigel Hawthorne to the' 
exterior lustre department in the 

•Vauxhall Astra advertisements. 
In a rather different way. 1 have - 

felt something similar about Peter. 

Egjm since his smooth-talking 
Oscar Wilde .so enhanced LiUie. -i 
.The professional admiration that 

darenot speakits name.yoamight 

call it Then again, perhaps not. . 
In short, th^rre both fine adore . 

aud it was the rare chance to see 
' them together that drew me to The 
Man Who Didn't Believe in 

Ghofls 0TV), the penultimate: 
Utoiy in Yorkshire Television’s 
football-interrupted Chiller series. 

It was a dose-nm thing, but l was 

Curiously; the story we saw last 

night bore only a passing resem¬ 
blance to a synopsis I was sent 

someweeks ago. Whole characters 

and'several sub-plots had disap¬ 

peared in intervening period. 
The-supernatural at work? l .think 
hot —' shore Kke some serious 

script editing. Ufe ought account 
lor the large number of loose ends 
left iyingaroand. You know, small 

things — like -Who exactly was it. 

pretending to be the ghost' of 
Rosemary Walker, a woman who' 

fell off the roof of Wiftdwfcistle 
HalT (yes, honestly) weighed down 

by a 1970s wig ana a non-speaking 

pari? What tad frightened her in 
tbe first place? .And; far more 

importantly, who taught her wid¬ 
owed husband that the best treat¬ 

ment: for distressed damsels after 
they've been, kicked in a walk-in 

fridge is a spot of internal wann¬ 
ing? We never did that in my first- 

aid class. 
But somehow Anthony Horo¬ 

witz’s story survived, helped by 

stylish direction, measured perfor¬ 

mances and a healthy respect for 
.ftie dictas on which ghost stories 

thrive; Where's my son. Inquired 

Sophie Cramer {MsutinJ. unex¬ 

pectedly about to find herself the 

mistress of Windwhistle HaU after 
her husband, the paranormally 

sceptical Richard (Egan), had a 
stroke. “Probably burning ghosts.” 
said the - helpful estate agent. 

“Ghostsrwe all cried in unison. 

Matthew 
Bond 

After that structural defects 

began to materialise at such 
a rate: that you sincerely 

hoped the Cramers’ surveyor had 
paid his professional liability in¬ 

surance: There was the fridge fob 
look, there’s no handle on the 

inside"), the rafters (woodworm) 
and the banisters (dry-rot). And I 
don't know about you. but I for one 

will definitely be moving my 
crystal chandelier from over the 

bath- It's ever so dangerous. 

- It* ever sa complicated, I 

thought after five minutes of Gary 
Lineker is Dead (Channel 4). As 

someone who’s never mastered the 
trick of patting your head and 

rubbing your tummy at the same 
rime. I was having a spot of bother 

with the programme’s elaborate, 
computer format 1 could listen to 
Malcolm Allison holding forth 

(“there's always been Sung of 

football matches”) or I could read 

the "factoid" print outs {most 

famous footballers: Rrie, Best 
President Lineker, Lord Giggs of 

Pepsi). But 1 couldn’t do both. 
The programme's success was 

(hat it will have stimulated the 
athletically-inclined to think seri¬ 

ously about the future of sport and. 

in particular, the impact of tele¬ 

vision and money thereupon. Its 
premise was that by the year 20(9. 
sport as we know it wifi have died 

out So too will President Lineker, 

but that's rather by the by. Football 

went in 2011, worn down bv public 
lack of interest in no less than 73 

individually sponsored cup com¬ 
petitions, tennis because spectators 

could no longer see the ball and 
athletics after objections to corpo¬ 

rate flags flying next to national 

flags at Olympic medal ceremo¬ 
nies. Ah that will be left is 
international Gladiators and 

women’s beach volleyball. Pre¬ 
sumably not ar the same time. 

But the programme's failure 

was Thai given the choice between 

making a serious paint and mak¬ 

ing a joke, it chose humour every 
rime — at the expense of its 

argument. So no sooner had 

Rodney Walker, the chairman of 
the Rugby League, topically held 
forth on an integrated future for 

his game and its amateur cousin, 

than another extremely silly fanta¬ 
sy factoid would arrive: “Naomi 
Campbell signs for Wigan — to 

promote North American tele¬ 

vision sales." Still. Kate Moss 
winning the first exercise video 

Olympics with Let's Get Thin had 
a ring of troth about it. 

Finally, or perhaps more fit¬ 

tingly. and finally — lei us 
say a quiet prayer of thanks 

to Reginald Bosanquet. the man 

responsible, perhaps more than 
any other, for the fact that 
newsreaders in Britain are held in 

eentle affection rather than in 
highly rewarded awe. The situa¬ 

tion is very different in Amends as 

Naked News: The Anchor (Chan¬ 

nel 4) entertainingly made dear. 

For British journalists this was 

addictive stuff. “Hot* much?" we 

would say at regular intervals, our 
jaws dropping lower as the sala¬ 

ries got higher. For others, 1 fear 

the burgeoning career of the 26- 

year-old Donya Archer may have 

been less than gripping, despite 

the film's fast-moving pace. Why 
things are so different over here — 

Trevor McDonald and Selina 

Scon notwithstanding — was nev¬ 

er really explored, but Walter 

Cronkite was on hand to cast 
doubt on what some regard as 

“Ken and Barbie journalism" for 

which the top exponents can, 

nevertheless, rake in up to $8 
million a year. “It is an honourable 

profession to be a newsreader," 

said Cronkite. “lust don’t pretend 
to be a journalist." 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday. 

8BC1 

7J»New»(C00fax) and weather (KW1882) 

7.10 The Railway Dragon ([) (5182579) 7 35 Young 
- People's Specials: Danny and the Kffler Rain 

(4071004) 

aj»Now« (Ceefax) and weather (7257288) 8.10 
favourite Songs. An animated version of Sue Lb 

j* Pont tfAvfanon (r) (5303714) &30 The Legend of 
Prince Valant (t). (Ceefax) (s) (43462) 

9lQ0M«» .(Ceefax), ,regional news and weather 
- (7966424) 0.05 9lWt Kate (ft ft (2233288) 9.30 
T/ Why Don’t You..? (6932375) &55 Orville and 

CwkBW.fr) (4730612) 

1040 Pfaydays (r) (a) (358037gyi0J25 Talas of Aesop. 
* Die Haras and the Treasua (r) (1568207) 1CL35 

- . Christopher Crocodile Special (s) (1294849) 

11JU Lora Unknown. AmedftaDcfitor Good Friday from 
•' Westminster Cathedral where Cardinal Hume 

.. ...reflects on fha eventsleaefiog to Jesus's death and 
. Hannah Gordon reads the-aocounts of the Ptission 

<sr (a682p). - , - .. 
1jLQ0_PebWe MB. Gloria Hunnlford introduces an Easter 

rT-iB^ri V iV iili'l i 1* Vlvfl 

ttsCTBBBa 

BBC2 

6w20 Opan-IMwraly. 

- 84)0 HoRday Outings in a carper van to the Australian 
outback (7248530) 8.10 A Week to Remember 

-Ihfotf (7244714).. 
8l20 FILM: Captains Courageous (1937. b*w) stermg 

Spencer Tracy, Freddie Bartootomew and Lionel 
. Barrymore. A drama about the spoilt son of a 

nritonara wt» is taught the value of life by a 
fisherman wtro saves hie Be. Directed by Victor 

• Fleming (4910S511J - ■ 
10.15 ISserero. Janes MacMfflan introduces a 
• \- performance of Arvo Part’s setting of Psalm 51, 

performed In Durham Cathedral by the KJferd 
ersarr&le,'' conducted by Stephen Jackson. 

’ (Cee#ax) {^ (5664511) . 

11.00 World Snooker. Live coverage of the Embassy 
wbrid (foamplonatop (8) (479676) 

2-00 Romeo et JuBcrtte (s) 
■■HI _ (07274434) 

4^5 Close-Up.Up in tha Wtorftf (4891004) 

54)0 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (5882) 

530 Ready* Steady, Cook, innovative recipes (530) 

6.00 Captato Scarlet and the Mysterons (r). (Ceefax) 

• f771?40) 

825Hie Champions. Vintage adventure series (r). 
• (Ceefax) (738337) . 

' 7:15 The O-Zone. Pop music magazine (s) (347627) 

7-3°W3W Manage on Music. A four-pert 
18" masterclass series given by Wynton 

'■ MarsaBs; .wftn fns 17-pfece band and the 
> : Targlewtbd Orchestra, conducted by Seiji Ozawa 
• (3) (640153) • 

825Ctose-Up. A Hart Day's Plight (101658) 
820 Gardeners* World. Geoff Hamilton begins his 

springtime jobs. (Ceefax) (s) (3801) 

CARLTON/LWT 
II 

CHANNEL 4 

The Groat White Shark on tee prowl (640pm)|_ 

&40HBH WMHt Spcctab Great WWte Stark. 
WUmm (Ceefax)(sH793424) 

720 HH Tomorrow's World: The Prince of 
Wales Award for tanovadon. (Ceefax) 

.. (ri)<337) 

&00 999. Michael. Buerfc ..introduces three more 
recorfflBuctkxjsIrcm thB fees of Britafe’s eme^enGy 

services. (CeefaXMs) (582066). 

8.50 News '(Ceefax)/ regional news and weather 

(3S2004). . ...... . 
9.10 mm The Grate Kandlnsfcy. (Ceefax) (s) 
■■■■ (683S0S9) 1 ... 

10.35 Words from jenoalehi. The Easter story in Stole 
readings by Sir John Gielgud (s) (581630) 

102QRLM: Anedaua (1984) starring /F. Murray 
Abraham. Tom Huk»; Simon Callow and Szabeth 

. Berridoe. An e^Qscas-wfenlngdrarra. adapted 
. . by.Peter Shafter from hra t* stage ptay, abouffoe 

supposed feud between Mozart and the court 
cohnposer and Vienna's most cetebrated musffiian. 
Antorao Salieri; ttreclad by Wfitos Fomten-^CeateiO 
(s) (98400462) 125am Weatiher (8079738)' 

VARIATIONS 

. Lesley Garrett popularises opera (9.00pm) 

9A0VtvataDtva—A Nlgfrtte the Opera wBb Lesley 
■ • GarateL A sefection of arias from ctasste operas 

. sung by the soprano and her guests. (Ceefax) (s) 

(3375) • 

10.00 Steptoe and Son (bA») (r). (Ce^ax) (53849) 

1020Our Man to-.-ttewah. CSve Andoson viste 
;. Anwricafe fiftieffv state: (Ceefax) fs) (30K4CI) 

11.10 Fantey FootbaR League David Badctel' and 
.. Frank SWriner are jtAied by BviaCosfeflo and Alan 

. Hansen (s) (440462) ■ 
11.40-World Snooker. Highffehts from the day's play in 

the Embassy world championship (a) (901288) 

1220am Black River. An adaptation of a contemporary 
- Austrafian operatic work exploring the experiences 

of Aborigines sines the amva! of the Europeans (s) 
(7975134) 1.15 Weather (9088009) 

ANGLIA 
As Londbn ncapb znOpni tWyDwtdJ 
EM» Show $8056424) 5L25 Funnv QW, 
(67307207) 5.1O&40 Shorttsnd SbWt 
(4884714) &2S-7-OQ Ant^a HMfB (Z690SS). 
1120 A Fte Maas 17*306^ tOOwi Tha 
Abw«Us«;{S3383)2aOTlw Jamn wrakr 
Show (B8487) *00 Show (80TCT).‘ 
5JX) C«m& CSnams. Onarr® t38Z21) .» 

BORDER 

HTV WALES .. 
Am HIV WE8T «wapt S3S«30 HIV 
Wales Nsn (482356) -11.15-1120 HTV 
WatesNawa and W«hw (888040( . 

meridian 
M London wet 2-00 Bugs Bumy 
Special■ (58063424)..ZZS Forvy Qtrt 
(67807207) S.««4e Horw ^ 
(4884714) 6-00 MentSan Tort( 
6.15-7-00 Magnum (906807) 11.15 MeTOfm 

^i 
k* Londw axcapt S55-T0.10 UwJMtew 

, t-55 DrOuwi. Msddhe Worm 
__ 230 The GannlB ' Ln® 
117827) too Cartoon JSM437B) &.1C- 
0 Htn Rood MS84714) MS Graradi. 

iHSSiil 
^Z» SOL 

\W$&m 
«b« (Wfll S30 S Pwnpf8838) 

SKY ONE _• 

' BuOOam OJ Ktt (1560462) SOI Amtgo 
(1560462) 505 Mrs Peppwp« (1668733) 
6-10 Oyranw Ouc*. (1644098) 630 
SpJdaman £29443) 700 New Tfanstormare 
*49785} 730 Doufate DraQon (51530 *00 
tMgfrty Motjtm Power Rmgws pl26S) 830 
Bkxtoustcpre (63240) 900 Oprah Wrfwy 
(87199) 1COO Concormton (10706) 1030 
Cato Sharia (83004) HOO Safty Jessy 
Raphear (77578) 1200 Urban Paaaant. 
(7435611230pm AtVWng tU Lem 06820) 
130 Sr BatMftam (11375) 230 MflUock 
I11424) 3.00 Oprah Wlnfeay (9307530) 330 
DJ tut (432B78B) 335 Doubia Dragm 
(4291630) 430 Wghty Morphn Ptww 
Btmgws(6882) S30 §W Tfdc Desp Space 
N6B (2191) MOMsrpny BitMn (?3ra) 530 

Sr^*}T ^1? 
Hypnotic bowAence (9240) 830 Coppers 
(8375) 930 Wafrsr Tams Ranga (38066} 
KUJO SKvTrac Deep Space pi 15® 
1130 Lena Show ©38320} 1130 UnScwoh- 
ebtos fl838ag 1235Bm Chonoas 
(46915821 136 W WKW» In CtKmStl 
{14203 ZOO W Mbt Long Ptey 

SKY NEWS _ 

News cn the tom. 
630am Suma (58»733) 030 WarWwde 
Repon 04882} 1030ABC Nfchttne (81648) 
130pm CBS Nose P373S) 230 OBsnna- 
Uo« (4288) 330 Sped* Raport (073® MO 
TaUack [62091 730 OJ Smpson Tret 
(26461715 1130 CBS News (11958} 
1230am ABC News (51221V130 lafcfaack 
(36919) 230 Dettfeiatnrs @3176) 330 
Special Report (Wffil) 430 CBS News 
(1CC83)-530-630 ABC Now 622047) 

SKY MOVIES 

63080 Showas* R94028Q1030 Stqwr 

Mato Brea (1903) (04606) «.«> Panrtw 
(IBBIJ (25637) 2JXkm Bingo (1901) 

(56733) 430 the WWonT Clfait: An 
Easter Story (1990) (4796) SLOO Soper 
Haito Brae'{1993): to lOan (4226Q 830 
Spfirttefi HBOS (193S) [70381678) 240 IS 

(1047251 tear hurrah far CNwfcy 
(I07Q {540172; 140am LowRaU-lItt?} 
(8E8844) -330 5«x. Lev®, and CoU Hard 
Cash (1SK5PC'6SJC5) 4.45-6.00 Bingo. As 
2pm (18259) 

SKYMQVieSGOLP - 

230pm aaoHBMa P8627) 430 PStaw 
T«» {18501 (8337} 430 Sign of trie C»nw 

(1332) pi 131) 830 WWtfi Dog 11962) 
{idfiOK1030 hands' Sntti (1966) 
(1B5S20ee). 12.10200SB. Dfaiy 04 a 

Richard Harris as Ernest KancDrtsky (BBC1,9.10pm) 

The Great Kandinsky 

B8C1,9.10pm 
Richard Harris, at his ravaged and sinewy best, plays 
the Great K — once a renowned escapologist ana still 
up to his old tricks in spite of the fact that he now lives 
ar the Beacon Heights retirement home where the oily 
manager (Tim Mclnnery) has forbidden him (o 
misbehave and frighten the residents. They, of course, 
adore him — especially pretty little Miss Florence 
(Dorothv Tutin). Shades ca Waiting for God but. as 
tins is 6illed as "family drama", trie script is never 
quite as risque (or as funny). Kandinsky is haunted by 
one trick ne never mastered — the Incredible 
Underwater Torture. His one-time mentor, ihe haled 
’•Professor" (Tom Bell), refused to reveal it and the 
secret is now buried with him. Or is it? And is he? 

Tomorrow's Wortd 

BBC1.730pm 

The Prince of^Wales Award for Innovation has become 
an annual fixture and often great fun to watch. This 
year the emphasis is on commercial success with 
innovations already on the market and making a 
profit Among the six finalists is an “dectronic nose" 
(trading as “AromascanT which can produce smell 
patterns on its computer, jet engine turbo blades 
grown from a single metal crystal, me first tractor with 
all-round suspension and a top speed of 40mph. and 
an update on an ink-jet print head which received a 
commendation from me Prince last year. He presents 
the award after Carol Vorderman and Howard 
Stabieford have eavesdropped on the judges. 

Romeo et Jnlietie 

BBC2.2.00pm 

This is sumptuous indeed: the acclaimed Rcpal Opera 
House production of Gounod’s opera sustains its two 
hours on the small screen beautifully. Sung in French 
(subtitled for television) the opera, which follows the 
familiar love story fend indeed Shakespeare's script) 
admirably closely, was first seen at the Theatre 
Lyrique in Paris in 1867 during the Paris Exposition. It 
subsequently toured the world, including Covent 
Garden where if was a revelation. In Nicolas Joel’s 
1994 production, designed by Carlo Tommasi. Roberto 
Alagna. the Fxanco-Sfcilian tenor, is Romeo with 
Romanian soprano Leontina Vaduva as Juliette. Sir 
Charles Mackerras conducts the Royal Opera House 
chorus 3nd orchestra. 

The WDdBfe Special: Great White Shark 

BBC). 6.40pm 

We seem to have seen other documentaries explaining 
what a misunderstood beast is the magnificent Great 
White Shark — beautiful, even shy. But David 
Attenborough is adamant in his introduction and 
commentary that tins is foe first film ever to shew “the 
true story". Forgo Jaws, forger foe man-eater image 
and sharks in underwater cages. This time we see 
what the admittedly mysterious creature gels up to 
when it isn’t demolishing elephant seals (there is a lot 
of Wood so be warned.) In fact by cleverly fitting these 
minibus-sized predators with radio transmitters and 
video cameras (the revolutionary “Crineream") we do 
get a unique picture and foe Great White emerges—as 
we all knew — as really rather a pet A killmg machine, 
but still a pet. Elizabeth Cowley 

Itedmsn [1960 (809776) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

7.15am Tha Cara Basra Monte 08®) 
(8841173) 530 Hook (19911 (396666301 
1030 Stand up and Cheer 0934) 
(6191207) 1230 UFO Ca* (1990) (174066J 
135pm Cagney and Lacey: Together 
Again (1994) <435186*6J 3.10 Hook As 
830m &41904C4) 530 Ctatri at the 
Titans (1981) (85443) 730 The Movie 
Shew (R379) 530 Sommenby 0893) 
(45356) 1030 C84 (1393) (91795) 1130 
SfcayvHa (1933) (92434) 130em BMek 
Made (1991) (837950) S3S A Prayer tor 
iiie Dying (1967) (487847 > 430330 Stand 
Up and Cheer As lOtoam (1272370) 

• For men Mai. Information, ear the 
VMM *upptome< puMabed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (5383060) 7.15 WAT 
Action Zone (453511) 8.15 Soccer New; 
0529088) 530 Andy Gray's Booooom 
(521 S3) 830 Aerobes C3CC85) 1030 God 
USA 3064911280fUgty(82337) 1230pm 

Odin Mb«#4b IB2917) 2J» VVOfid SpOfl 
(3530 230 World Soccer {353(8 330 
Fccta* C/ysW Patoca v Spue; Event* v 
Namste (217288) 630 Soccer Weekend 
(428201 730 Fbottal (932085) 1030 Trie 
&g League (056*5) 1230 Footed (965)1) 
230330am Soccer Weekend C21509) 

SKY SPORTS 2__ 

B3Qnm End Zone (4523820) 730 Ausraten 
Rules FooUMl (3351240] 830 Ford SoDfpo 
Goff USA — Ure 830252881 1130 Watt 
Sport Sp«** (10852401 1130-1230 NBA 

Action (7524207) 

6.006WTV 75304086) 

■ 925 Cham Letters with Ted Robtxns (s) (22231721 

9,55 Watt Disney Cartoon (1704207) 

10.10 FILM: Disney's Summer Magic (1963) starring 
Haytey Mitts. Bud Ives and Dorothy McGuire. A 
widowed mother is forced (o move to a ramshackle 
coLTjr,' home with her children but still finds it hard 
to pay the rent Directed by James Neiison 
(15322511) 

12.15pm Mary at the Cross — A Meditation for Good 
Friday. Canon Martin Shaw vials Waisingham in 
Ncrfcfc and explores the Passion of Crmst through 
the eyes of Mary. (Teletext) (683269) 

12.45 ITN News (Teletext) and weather (86244240} 

1.00 Coronation Street [rj (Teletext) (22004) 

1.30 Home and Away (Teletext) (57153) 

2JW Cartton Sport Watford v Mlflwtel. Live coverage 
from Vcarage Road of the Endsleigh League 
Division One dash. With commentary from John 
Helm and Davto Pleat (25041424) 

4.15 Stontmasters. Stuntmen in action (642207) 

5.15 Daffy Duck's Easter Show. Cartoons (7407733) 

5AO ITN News (Teletext) and weather (233559) 

6jOO Horae and Away (r) (Teletext) (775066) 

&25 London Tonight (Teletext) (265066) 

7Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards Right The 
comedian hosts the gameshow where prizes are 
won on the turn of a card (Teletext) (s) (2172) 

6.35am Spiff and Hercules (7567511) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (27559) 

9.00 Little Wizards KJ127424) 

9 JO California Dreams (5925065) 

9.55 Gatnesmaster (o (6933004) 

1025 Batman: A Piece of the Action (4635266) 

10.55 Untin: TTntin In America (r) (5173795) 

11.20 PugwaH’s Summer (r). (5817530) 

It^OTerrytoons (8555443) 

12JOO FILM: The Black Swan (1942. Wv>. Tyrone Power 
is a reformed buccaneer who sets out lo bnng a 
cdd-blooded pirate fo justice. With George 
Sanders. Maureen O'Hara, Laird Cregar and 
Thomas Mitchell Directed by Henry King (6560651 

Anne Khkbride and WlWam Roache (7 JOpm) 

7 JO Coronation Street Ken (William Roache) and 
Deirdre (Anne Knkbnde) are concerned lor daughter 
Tracey. (Teletext) (733) 

(LOO The B8I: In on the Game. Boyden aid Staler arrest 
a top-class prostftuie but Boyden has his wm plans 
in mind for her. (Teletext) (1820) 

8^0 Time after Time. Life and times of a reformed car 
thief, with Brian Conley, Samantha Beckinsale and 
Kate Williams. Kenny is out of his depth at a dinner 
party (Teletext) (s) (7627) 

BJOO Charles: The Private Man, foe PubHc Bote. 
Another chance to see Jonathan Dimbteby'B profile 
of the Prince ot Wales (Teletext) (s) (6284) 

IIjOOITN News (Teletext) and weather (781356) 11.15 
London Tonight (937220) 

11.25 FILM: Brotherhood of foe Gun 11991) starring 
Brian Bloom. Jamie Rose and Jorge Camera Jr. 
Zach Hoffisier. a cwB war haro, who quarrels with a 
gang of robbers but escapes with his trie after his 
brother is Wiled Recuperating in a small town Zach 
forms a iruce with ihe local patriarch and comes to 
his ard when his son is kidnapped. Directed by Vem 
Gillum (s) (762337) 

1.05am The dames Whale Show (s) (1119955) 

2.05 The Chart Show (s) (6705134) 

3.00 Noisy Mothers Rock and heavy metal music 
magazine (s) (9123370) 

3.55 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (8316592) 

4.30 The New Music, includes a feature on Led 
Zeppelin (78283) 

5J30 ITN Morning Nows (80047). Ends at 6.00 

■ Merle Oberon and Laurence OHvfar (1.35pm) 

135pm FILM: Wuthering Heights (1939. b/w). Classc 
production ol Ermly Bronte's novel set on Ihe 
Yorkshire Moors siamng Laurence Olivier and Merle 
Oberon. Directed by William Wyler. (Telelexi) 
(75198040) 

330 Hover Doctors. A dime working in the remote Fly 
River Delta in Papua New Guinea bring w two 
hovercraft to help them reach remote areas (r). (sj 
(Teletext) (34443) 

430 Ftftaen-to-One (s) (Teletext) (648) 

5.00 Deadline (r) (s) (Teletext) (8838) 

530 Undercover Britain: Crackdown (r) (Teletext) 

(998) 

6.00 FILM: She (1965). The H Rider Haggard classic 
with Ursula Andress as ihe legendary 2,000-year- 
old queen in toe African desert who lures John 
Richardson back to join her w immortality. Directed 
by Robert Day. (Teletext) (82183424) 

735 Channel 4 News Summary and weather (Teletext) 
(309627) 

&0D Gardens Without Borders: Italy. Alan Mason and 
Italian gardener Alessandro Tombeft compare a 
Suffolk garden and Florence's city gardens Is) 
(Teletext) (8462) 

830 Brookslde. Mancfy receives the news she has 
been dreading (s) (Teletext) (5269) 

9.00 FILM: Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle 
Slop Cafe (1991). Jessica Tandy « a feisty 
octogenarian who tells Katoy Bales the stories of 
two women and their eventful lives in the Deep 
South m the 1930s. With Mary Stuart Masierson and 
Mary Louise Pater Directed by Jon Avnet. 
(Teletext) (735849) 

1i30Baadasss TV With Ice-T and Andrea Oiwer. 
Featuring an interview with Isaac Hayes, a profile of 
pom star Sean Michaels and music from Cart 
Douglas, (s) (98559) 

1230 FILM: Scanners (1980). David Cronenberg's sci-fi 
thriHer about a tetepath with terrifying ESP powers 
Stoning Stephen Lack. Patrick McGoohan apd 
Michael Ironside. (881842) 

135am FILM: The Crimes of Stephen Hawke (1936. 
b/w) Regency period piece starring Rod Slaughter 
as an apparently benevolent moneylender who 
turns out to be a mass murderer. Directed by 
George King. (1510825) 

SATELLITE 

stardom in Fame I 930pm) 

EUROSPORT 

730am Dancrg (-wse?) 330 Eurafun 
(16917) 930 MoontartAa (90199? MO 
DUbJTAxi (79884) 1030 flafr Rad 061&9 
1130 BaafaSbeS (13008) 1430pm Terns 
<22280 130 Live Qotf (283207) 430 LM> 
□Mra (7057B) SJ» T/udt B3tang (4576) 
sto.Mwerapcm IfflW 630 Euroswi 
N8K (7307) 7JB0 tinooter (174431630 
RafaRaO (©SB bjdo lire Bcung (75511) 
1130 BoOf Md*a (S42B3) 12«t- 
izaooai Eurospw Na«S (47370) 

SKY SOAP 

B30m Urns (7SS8714) &ao Peyton Face 

(72350851 9jOO Ae 8« Wortd Turns 
14172646) 10.00 &*mg UQft (335-37955 
1UXM2J0 Art#er Wood C337BSS0J 

SKYTRAVB- 

mi nwisMiM crxxxm\ uaiui zoo 

Ufa (4S14801) 130 Can&Oean Vacslcrt 
(33703751130 The Spfae ol t* (45l3»«r 
ZOO The Ores Escape (4133831) 230 
TrsreS ki Europe — FS«s 0438SQZ) MO 
WKteS World - foe Uimate Px*age 
(1015004) 4.00 Travel Glide 
Bt58i74) 430Zoo LifB (4333658) SOP Tter 
Greet escape (4184153? 530*00 The 
Spice et Lite (6333833) 

ZOOM Joy ot Parting (4668062) 030 
Srnt* Oatobus OSSOBOt) 1000 Houu 
SAte (2534714) 1030 JaStete (4004066) 
11 JBCWVHirWi (4497004) 1ZJD0 He»1 Ol 
Heefing P910424) IJOOpm SxrpiyDptgwe 
(4ffl183C3 130 joy ol Pawmo (2330266) 
ZOO Ffcht or Wrong (3162882) 230 
SwftWdy-B CteOen {8571608) MO House 
Style (3181917) UMHO ACW. (B57B1S3) 

UK GOLD_ 

TjOtoto Ore Us a ChB (4401207) 730 
ifaMtooon (4480714) 8JW Sons and 
DaJqrtat (74547071 ft* BaaEndere 
B80C48) 8.00 The SB (S60404OJ MB AH 

Oeesims Grad arvJ SmaS (6778153) 1030 
CasuaSy (17737117l ms Going kt Goto 
(859986177 1ZOO Sons and DaogWers 
(4201284) 12J0prn Ne^htJOUIS (2333375) 
1.00 EastErders (4*00678; ioo The Bn 
(2932646) 2.00 My Name £ Merry Worth 
01642*0) 230 Tranfto (B573066) 34» 
Knots Lanc&ng [0013085) 4J00 Oatoc 
18025820) 5jOO Goreg tor Gold (844Z3559J 
&25 XY2 (84402066) SSO HnDfr« 
(2238)91) 020 EastEJXXrs (8508375) 7X0 
Sweei S«oen (3175356) 7X0 FILM. Carry 
on GUIs (6694849) 9X0 Casualty (6033337) 
10X0 The BA (3854743) 10X0 Miami Vcb 
(3019714) 11X0 Too Ol die Pops (1870578) 
1£20arn Dr Who Terror ol the Anions 
16665739) 12X0 FRM the Curse olO»Ca 
people (8945702® 2X0 CanrSd Camera 
(2201399) 2X0 Shoppreg al 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

SXOem Sesame Street (49882) 7X0 Teddy 
A*pn (18424) 7X0 Gafiefd 137599) BXO 
Eek the ca (50646) 8X0 Da^ass. Amor 
Hign (58917) 8X0 Super Marfa 8k*(WS 
(4S3BM 9X0 R35h Gordon 167153) 70X0 
Round Ihe Tw» (EW24) 1030 Bestmm o 
WWto (38153) 11X0 Grevedale 
(35248) 11X0 Giaartor (05707) 12X0 He- 
Man &2733I 12X0prn ThB BOB Maser 
ptC69) 1X0 CacHacs and DrusaiA 
1177951 1X0 Charts Brawn and Snoopy 
Show (602401 2X0 Pugwaffs Sumer 
(8288) 2X0 Swai'a Crossng pap) axo 
Casper (44397S6? 3.16 Snrt Dowffs 
(3Q50D4) 3.453onc ihe Hedoehos PQ4375) 
4.15 Bad Lave) 101 (6478288) 4X0-5X0 
Ceifornra Dreams (6066) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am NrtcAtoe I53B16DB] 7.15 Pee Wen's 
Playhouse (416568) 7AS FtograKj (408520) 
8.15 Doug (591714) MS McWSvel 
14136603) BXO Mi* X (296820) 12X0 
Ctfmen Sandego (23207) 1i30pra Moppet 
Show (32443) 1X0 anogp* (60006) 1X0 
GatotyHBfi School (3«7i4J 2X0 AMrr and 

tf« Chpmonte (6173 2X0 Honrys Cal 
11172) 3X0 Snmmy (5207) 3X0 Canaoi 
Ssndtego (3017) 4X0 Rudo Dog and me 
draobo @424) 4X0 fertms (8608) 5X0 
Oartssa BmtaOP I as P4J4) 530 Odyssay 
12388) 8X0 aa« (2801) BXM.00 You 

Wradoftf*DaM3i53) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm WWSrdB (8023482) MO AMU C. 
Oates Mystanows Ur»*r«a (3186462) 530 
ATOU C ante's MysJertxffl Wcrfa 
(B575424) SXO Imen&on (5793S6) 6X5 
Bayend 2000 (5061375) 7X0 PsantiOa; 
(8566001) 8X0 Dnosaul (6044443) 3X0 

11X0-12X0 Au5S«a (44852001 

BRAVO _ 

12X0 FLM The Bade ert toe Sexes 
(2250648) TXOpm SrncKners firrthws 
(2927714) 2X0 The Avengers pS39em 
3X0 patrol I317B445D 3X0 Hogan s 
Heroes IB503207) 4X0 FILM A Chatenge 
kx Robin Hoed P18&550) BXO Garry 
Sftandkng (B5S2191) 6X0 WHO WW Wea 
(3401511) 7X0 Saber o( London (8589627) 
8X0 Avengers (BW8289) 9X0 Tmignr Zone 
(8016172) 9X0 FILM Whaiever Happened 
« Aurt «ce? (4366443) 11X0-12X0 
Dufy's 7«M»n (2527424) 

UK LIVING__ 

6X0am Agony Hour (56026481 7X0 
Mateovei (220E511) 0X0 An Wall and Good 
(68405301 9X0 Kate aid Ate (1139882) 
10X5 Indoor Garten (1604172) 10X5 
Susan Porter (18886191) HXO Young and 
Beg less (7442340) 11X6 The Smpto 
Prayemme (74296801) 12.00 KAoy 
(9318646) 12£Spm A Tas» Ol Watefc 
(6347240) 1X0 New 1* aid Mis Show 
(1852849) 2X0 Agcny Haur ^615462) 3X0 
Mateover (7089356) 4X0 httumon Uh 
(690)240) 4X0 Crossms (1394288) 5X5 
Joker's WW 11157EES9) 5X0 MediMmnean 
Coctery (1663998) 6X5 Susan Porter 
(6034482) 8X0 Mansion (8919339) 7JOO 
Mrtreower 0892462) 8X0 YoutQ and RSSt- 
te9S P833153) 0X8 The Senple Proffamme 
0268820) 8X0 FILM' fiQM far UO 
00183801) 10-55 Sneak Scenes $967240) 
11.00 Hi and Run (7002820) 11X0-12X0 
Wauffllon UK (56109)7) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SjOOpm Dangennousa pwoj SAO Gtefe- 
tore 2006 (8S6® 5X0 My Turn Dads {7S5S) 
SXO (achphrase l’5H) 7X0 Busmans 
Hcrttay l3CO»> 7X0 ArtWra IB4172) 830 
Home » Rona (8560? 9X0 Stens I2SS30) 
10X0 Tftna Pirad 153469) 1030 
Dangernwyse (39882) 11X0 Lou Gran 
(27172) 12X0 Tone (09370) 1230am 
Rhode (51009) 1X0 Tiwial Pvsua (59825) 
1X0 Rfwte (90660) 2X0 Chnsiy (24399) 
SXO Lou Grart (716*4) 400 Rhode (44028) 
4X0-5X0 Zona (70318) 

sexurt imparetwe (80S4207) 10X0 Future 
CkflW! n®J725UQXO InWfBor 0664545) 

sxOsm Aweu on ihe WldsKto (10370) 8X0 
The Grind (90530) 7X0 3 From) (1243424) 
7.15 Aartffa on ihe wadsrte (87Q9G46) 8X0 
VJ Inge (100659) 11.00 Soui (15337) 12X0 
Greses HSb (82462) ixOpra Afternoon Mbt 
(66862) 2X0 3 tern 1 (169SS207) 2.15 
Aiomoon Mbr (9213801) 3X0 CmrVK 
fM3U53) 3.15 AttmOOn UOc (5864375) 
4X0 New (8457785) 4.15 Afternoon Mb. 

(6470646) 4X0 DM (8424) 5X0 Real HWd 
C998) 5X0 Muse Non-Stop (99056) 7X0 
Grea»Sl His (38004) 8X0 Meed Waned 
(67288) BXO Beavia (83191) 10X0 Nc«s 
(181004) IOlIS Qnemac (1Bffi591 10X0 
2g and Zag (31240) 11X0 Peny Zcme 
(995561 iXOrni Sni (990801 2X05X0 
tog» Vrlaas (2S52592) 

VH-1_ 

7X0am Ciartm Iwm the 
(3379646) BXO Cato VH-1 Pr59CQ7F) 12X0 
The Bndga (KB4269) IXOpm Ten al the 
Best (1916646) 2X0 Heart and Soul 
(8910085) 3X0 Mo Ihe Muse (7288172) 
8X0 Pwrw CUs 14531578) 7X0 For YOu 
(8008511) 8X0 Soul (8024559) 9X0 Ten ol 
the Best &C04795) 7000 Jonathan Rosa 
Presents J724H288) 10X0 OM Grey VWrsje 
Tesi (7225608) 11X0 Mound (3359882) 
12X0 The M®<0y C32382&3) 2X0m Tend 
me Bess (2995738) 3X0-7X0 Dawn Panel 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Counay muse hom 6am to 7prn. nductng 
m 5X0 Srturiay Nte Dance Ranch BXO- 
7X0BigTi*ei 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Aaan Matting (6T041&17) 8X0 
RnHcv (43095998) 9X0 Tart (43019578) 
BXO Flm Deewane (18227578) 10X0 
Amatahn (12094849) 10X0 Parempara 
(43008452) 11X0 Sauda (993323®) 11X0 
Kachna Ait Kriargofo p933399^ 12X0 
Campus (43099714) I2_30pm 3afin Sajni 
(18258058) 1X0 GupBd M(Me Hetenen 
JClhW (49102288) BXO fttefcrt Sene). 
Podosi (93356849) 5X0 Ga Sa Go 
(96126882) 5X0 tfettey (42717725) 6X0 
Area Nam Batod (45967248) 8X0 Campus 
(65787040) 7X0 BBCD (96146646) 7X0 
Chaknuyuha (69367004) 8X0 News W- 
faned try Zee and U (96122066) 8X0 Rtel 
Chatter (36134801) 9X0-12X0 Hftf Mw- 
rerOanalB (23055714) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conttouotia cartoons torn Sam to 7pm, 
then INT fflms a» botoa*. 
Thome Muse Bn 
7X0 Thefe EntertBfrwwtt (1974) 
(72313569) 9X0 Fame (1960) (57640220) 
11.46 Tl» Start Qub (1945) (71758207) 
1.16am ThB ABrit* ol Coble G)H» (1963) 
(56357931) 
2XIVS.00 Fame: Aa BXOpm (76477134) 

CNNfQVC_ 

chin pravtdM X4-botr news and owe la 
to* home shopping channel 
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FA must keep 
Keane out 

of Cup Final 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

ROY KEANE — magnificent 
athlete, malign temper — 
must not be a flowed to play in 
the FA Cup Final next month. 
His stamping, twice, into the 
body of a grounded opponent 
during the semi-final replay 
between Manchester United 
and Crystal Palace on Wed- 
nesday. drove inexcusable 
stud marks into the reputation 
of a game already fallen into 
disrepute. 

That the Football Associ¬ 
ation promptly and properly 
charged Keane yesterday, to¬ 
gether with Darren Patterson, 
the first Palace player to fight 
with him. with bringing their 
game into disrepute, is laud¬ 
able. That Graham Kelly 
should Insist that, as chief 
executive, he cannot speculate 
on punishment or motive, is 
also right But the rest of us 
need not wait 14 days to see 
whether, in Kelly'S words, 
Keane can come up with a 
satisfactory answer for his 
action during his side's 2-0 
victory. 

There is none, and there will 
be no reasonable excuse to 
allow a man who committed 
such violent abuse on such a 
defensive night for the sport 
and society, to grace the 
hallowed turf of Wembley on 
May 20 against Everton. 

The FA has little option but 
to acknowledge that this is the 
day that tens of millions of 
viewers, all around the world, 
judge our standards; indeed, 
whether it is rational or noL 
foreigners will judge English 
behaviour by the standards set 
on our national playing field. 

One wonders whether Alex 
Ferguson believes that he has 
the right to proudly lead his 
Manchester United warriors 
onto that famous turf; for 
Ferguson, who felt compelled 
on the eve of the replay to 
lecture the youth of the nation 
on the insanity of violence, 
represents a team half of 
whose members have been 

sent off this season. He cannot 
see it. violently disagrees with 
the view, bat tbe unpopularity 
of United — unpopularity 
shared by grown-ups and 
children — stems from the 
over-combative style with 
which they mix great beauty, 
jpy and cavalier instincts with 
untenable behaviour, of disre¬ 
spect for authority and harm¬ 
ful reaction to fellow 
professionals. 

The Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association is, again, deaf¬ 
ening in its silence. It speaks 
only to condemn those who 
would suggest that players are 
role models, or that a lady 
magistrate may just have been 
in her rights when she at¬ 
tempted to make an example 
of Eric Cantona for his kung- 
fu kick into the chest of a 
spectator. Ferguson himself, 
as a player and a manager, is 
a volatile person. Sometimes 

Palace resolve —-36 
Macclesfield's hope-36 

he suppresses his rage splen¬ 
didly. sometimes he (ails, and 
all too often he evokes a 
complex around Old Trafford 
that suggests he is more 
comfortable with a "them and 
us” attritional atmosphere. 

Ferguson insisted again on 
Wednesday: "We will handle 
it [the question of discipline] as 
we always da indoors in our 
own way. We don’t need to 
broadcast to the world what 
we are doing." 

No. The world, as he puts it 
fays his and the players' and 
directors’ wages. Manchester 
United enjoy the riches of 
being an institution, and 
people who run an institution 
have an obligation to their 
worshippers, to the public at 
large, to explain in every 
detail, every nuance, bow and 
why the privileged performers 
within it are subjected to 

TIME SjTW O 

C R O S smo R dm 

No 446 
ACROSS 
4 Black American folk music 

7 Height distinction (8J 
8 N African marketplace (4) 
9 Reacting with outrage 

(2.2.41 
10 Room in church: parish 

meeting (6) 
13 Mythical paradise of King 

Arthur (6) 

14 Consecrate with oil (6) 
15 Get away (6) 
18 Yangtse port: impress (sail¬ 

or; IS) 
19 Divine from crystal ball(4) 
20 Profit distribution share (8) 

21 Tidal bore (5) 

DOWN 

1 Remove (from exalted post) 
(6) 

2 Gate: set of stumps (6) 
3 Great poverty (6) 
4 Highest GB mountain (33) 
5 Rain protector (8) 
6 Period of time; add flavour 

(61 
JJ Get out of bed ti.lJ) 
12 Apostate (8) 
14 Take for granted (6) 
15 Draw out. evoke (6) 
16 US general, killed by Sioux 

(6) 

17 Satirical mimicry (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 445 

ACROSS: 1 Sob story 5 Crop 9 Lady Bountiful 10 Here 
11 Embargo 13 Vellum 15 Thieve 18 Ratafia 20 Gist 23 An 
eye for an eye 24 Goya 25 Predator 
DOWN: 1 Sulk 2 Badge 3 Tableau 4 Reuben 6 Referee 
7 Pullover 8 Stab 12 Overhang 14 Lottery 16 Haggard 
17 Favour 19 Flee 21 Steel 22 Peer 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: The Times Gsidcs English Style S Usage fHB) £8.99. 
Japan, Nations o( the World, Middle East. Good University Guide 1995-%. Single 
European Market £9.99 each- Ramies or Europe (HB) £16.99 Europemt 
PariiarnerU - June 94 (HBI £26. The Times Guide to the New British Stale (HB) 
£17.99. The Times Maps (Fohfedk The Wtarld 48"xjp" &99- *3T 
£399 British Isles 33"x36" R99- Miscellaneous: The Times NielB Sky1995 
£4 50. The Tunes Illustrated World History (PB) 03jW. NEW The Tiroes 
Illustrated History of the World (HB) £&. Hie Surtax Tima Book of Airmens 
W-50, Book of Brain ceasm £5.49. Prices indutfe P&P gJH- Send dwjues with 
order payable to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SnlJSQW. Delivery [o 8 
Ha vs. TWOBI-W* 4^ r»4hr\» Nn rnrfit ramfe 

punishments when they so 
publicly err. 

It is for lark of discipline 
that United are about to lose 
the FA Carling Premiership 
title to Blackburn Rovers, 
who. arguably, are a team of 
lesser gifted individuals tut 
more committed organisation, 
and who just manage to stay 
the right side of football's 
laws. Yet how incredible it was 
to hear Ferguson say that at 
half-time, his doctor had to pul 
seven stitches into the ankle of 
Keane, but that Keane insisted 
cm coming nit for the second 
half, even if only for ten 
minutes. What was the inten¬ 
tion? A warrior's stubbomess, 
or ten minutes in which to 
extract revenge? 

Later, in the supposed pri¬ 
vacy of the players' lounge. 
Andy Cole, who was not even 
eligible to play, apparently 
remonstrated with Darren Pit¬ 
cher. whose tackle had caused 
the wound to Keane, who 
indeed was later booked for a 
hacking foul on Ince. This 
much was true: that on a night 
when United supporters dis¬ 
respectfully goaded Palace 
people with their appalling 
Cantona songs, there were in¬ 
sidious acts of violence, crip¬ 
pling tackles around the 
ankles, as well as malicious 
use of the elbow, to provoke 
United. 

Where United failed was in 
the matter of self control and 
that, too. is a skill, a habit m 
which our players are too 
often dunces. The FA insists 
that the game needs to be kept 
within its jurisdiction and out 
of the courts. But where is it 
taking us? A week ago. an 
American writer, Robert 
Lipsyte. wrote: “As a mirror of 
our culture, sports now show 
us spoiled fools as role models 
... the pathetic posturing of 
in-your-face macho has re¬ 
placed a once self-confident 
masculinity.” 

lipsyte was talking of the 
baseball strike, of the likes of 
Mike Tyson, Tonya Harding. 
O.J. Simpson. Surely this is 
the time to ensure that, for 
once. England, and its sport 
does not follow where the 
United States leads. 
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_ Bv David Powell 
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IME AliPAN. a Nigerian' 
hurdler, has become the first ~ 
arhW to. win ’ an tgjpeaL 
against a suspension for ste¬ 
roid abuse using tfaesporCs .. 
international, arbitration^ 
procedures. . 7 

The dedsioft by “the Intend-; 
tygwd Amateur Athletic Feder-.: 
»firm (IAAE) to reinstate _ 
Afrpah, which was announced 
yesterday,' -should* improve 
confidence in the system, ac^ 
carding to her legal represen¬ 
tatives ' Adam Driggs.: a y 
Phoeitix attorn^. When,sia±: ‘ 
qisps arise, the arbitral 
panel is chosen fry theJAAF. - 

*Tt is not arbitration in a 
true sense," Driggs . said, 
rfhere has been oongriaints 
by athletes that they were ha 
receiving a.fair hearing. The 
IAAFis police, prosecutor and 
judge, but all three panelists 
were. 1 fell interested m 
making the right derision. T 
think die confidence that the 
public has in the arbitration 
process will’ be. heightened 
because there is a chance get a ' 
clearance." 
- Akpan was a J3J)3sec MX) . 
metres hurdler when she was 
found positive for Nandroione 
in an outofeampetition test in 
June 1991 However, she ar¬ 
gued that the banned sub¬ 
stance stemmed foam her use 
qf .: the -contraceptive :pflL 
NorinyL The LAAPs. arbitra¬ 
tion pahef first heard her case. • 
in Novaabcr last year then 
again, with expert witnesses, 
on April' L Akpan’S expert 
wfenes&'Dr David Blade; from 
JfesJwilfe; was able to show 
lhatitwas inconclusive wheth- 
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Keane, Jeffc and Patterson in conflict at Villa Park during a match that further tarnished football’s image 
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IN MANY ways. Stephen 
Hendry, favourite for the Em¬ 
bassy world snooker champ¬ 
ionship. which begins its 17- 
day run at the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield, today, has 
become a victim of his own 
unprecedented success. 

Hendry, who will be at¬ 
tempting to win the game’s 
most coveted title for a fourth 
year in succession and for the 
fifth time in aU. has set such 
high personal standards that a 
level of performance that most 
of his fellow professionals 
would gladly accept is often 
classified as a failure. 

The Scot. 26. Is. according to 
some, in a slump. True, he has 
not won a tournament since 
the Liverpool Victoria Charity 
Challenge in January and has 
been beaten a number of times 
by players who are considered 
among his main rivals at the 
Crucible. 

As Hendry has still won 
four events this season, includ¬ 
ing the United Kingdom 
championship and European 
Open, and with E336J50 easi¬ 
ly tops the money-list, in his 
case, slump is clearly meant in 
a relative sense. 

Yet it would be near-sighted 
to argue that Hendry arrives 
ai Sheffield with his cup of 
confidence overflowing. It is 
impossible to win 51 tourna¬ 
ments worldwide without a 
passionate dislike of defeat 
and some of his recent set¬ 
backs have not been palatable 
experiences. 

Hendry lost £8 to Peter 
Ebdon in the final of the 
Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters three weeks ago and 
was beaten 5-1 by John Parrott 
in the quarter-finals of die 
British Open last weds. How¬ 
ever, the result that will have 
caused him greatest concern is 
a 5-2 defeat al the hands of 
Ronnie O'Sullivan in the last 
16 of the Thailand Open in 
mid-March. 

11 was one of those very rare 

Phil Yates believes the champion has reserved 

his best for the Embassy world championship 

occasions when Hendry 
played well and lost 
O’Sullivan, whom he is seeded 
to meet in the quarter-finals of 
the world championship, pro¬ 
duced potting and break 
budding that made him sim¬ 
ply too hot to handle. 

Throughout the past couple 
of months, though. Hendry 
has been preoccupied. Not 
with thoughts of summer days 
walking the fairways of his 
beloved Gleneagles or of ins 
wedding to Mandy Tart his 
long-time fiancee, in late June. 
His mind has been on the 
Crucible. 

Having enjoyed so much 
success in lesser events. 
Hendry, unlike Steve Davis, is 
finding motivation increasing¬ 
ly difficult and that has been 
an overriding negative influ¬ 
ence in recent weeks. With the 
chance of becoming the first 
player to win four consecutive 
tides at the Crucible since it 
became permanent home to 
the championship in 1977. 
Hendry is sure to be focused 
this time. 

Closing in on the modem- 

era record of six world champ¬ 
ionship triumphs, held jointly 
by Davis and Ray Reardon, is 
an added incentive to die first 
prize of E19CLOOO and the 
premise of a Ferrari from 
Sweater Shop, his sponsor, 
should he make a successful 
defence. 

In 1991. tbe last time Hendry 
travelled home without the 
trophy, he was suffering from 
mental burnout and staleness 
after a season in which he had 
won nine tournaments. His 
schedule in 1995. while hectic, 
has been nowhere near as 
exhausting. 

Hendry is quoted at 11-10 by 
William Hill, with John Hig¬ 
gins. bis compatriot and for¬ 
mer practice partner, next on 
the list at 6-1 after his capture 
of the Skoda Grand Prix, 
International Open arid Brit¬ 
ish Open titles this season. 

As a 19-year-old, Hi^ins, 
who is wefi capable of super¬ 
seding Hendry as die youn¬ 
gest winner m the 68-year 
history of the championship, 
is' constantly compared with 
O’Sullivan, his contemporary. 

Hendry: in pursuit of a fourth successive title 

who won the Masters at 
Wembley in Rbruaiy. In tem¬ 
perament, style and character, 
they are as opposed as Davis 
and Jimmy White. 

O’Sullivan, a streetwise, 
brash Londoner, inhabits a 
world far removed from foal 
of Htegins. who still shares a 
room with his two brothers Hi 
the family home at Wisfaaw- 
He is modest and unassum¬ 
ing, while O’Sullivan can con¬ 
vey ■ an impression ' of 
arrogance. 

Higgins does not possess 
O’Suffivan’s. natural talent, 
but he benefits from a. cahner 
attitude; is less impulsive has : 
more balance to his game aid, i 
most important, has theabfii- . 
ty to concentrate fiercely for 
lengthy periods. 

That, in particular, is an 
invaluable asset during the 17- 
day marathon otthemmd that , 
die world championship , has 
become. O’Sullivan is plagued 
by inconsistency in much Zhe^ 
same way as White, a perenni¬ 
al nearly man at Sheffield,- 
who has readied the final six. 
times and lost them an.. 

White, who. underwent' stir- 
gery a fortnight ago to remove; 
his left testicle, has endured 
his worst season ance turning 
professional in 1981 and, un¬ 
less his form Improves dra¬ 
matically, tar fruitless search - 
for tire trite wHI continue.. 

Although Hendry. Higgins 
and O’Sullivan urkbubtediy. 
have the strongest credentials, j 
James Wattana and John Ruv.1 
rott are also realistic contend¬ 
ers. Wattana, who would be 
the first non-British champion 
since CtiffThorbum, of Cana¬ 
da, in 1980, boosted his self- \ 
belief when he retained die 
Thailand Open title in his 
native Bangkok. Parrott, the. 
1991 world champion, is a!-:; 
ways a threat purely on tbe 
horses for courses theory. ■ 

HiggmSV challenge, page 37 
Tough for Davis, page 37 . 

The 
creative course 

you always 
dreamed of? 

Mfomofus dream off snxtyfoga 
creatlwcowreoJoMrawnloUure, 

b ^^mite^lhedreimiiistiiarermanH 
tohoppen. SoundsfemAr? ; , 
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